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Introduction 
 

Copper Mountain College (CMC), located six miles east of Joshua Tree, is renowned as the 

College built by the people, its first phase having been paid for almost entirely with local 

private money and subsequent phases with substantial private help. Now governed by its own 

locally elected Board of Trustees, CMC’s road to independence was accelerated by 

legislative action in recognition of the College’s uniquely strong local support. 

 

The College was initially founded in 1966 when the residents of the Morongo Unified School 

District, comprised of the communities of Morongo Valley, Yucca Valley, Landers, Joshua 

Tree, and Twentynine Palms, elected to join the then Coachellla Valley Community District, 

(currently known as the Desert Community College District.) Classes were first offered in the 

High Desert in the fall of 1967 at the Twentynine Palms High School to approximately 60 

students. 

 

In 1981, a group of Morongo Basin residents decided to build a campus with funds raised by 

community volunteers. Upon completion of its first phase in 1984, the new campus quickly 

attracted a host of first-generation college students, including a large population of Marines 

and their dependents stationed at the Marine Corps Air Ground Combat Center in 

Twentynine Palms. Community leaders began to suggest pursuing separation from College of 

the Desert as a natural next step. 

 

When State Senator James Brulte (R-Rancho Cucamonga) learned of Copper Mountain 

College’s desire to achieve college status, he introduced legislation that created the Copper 

Mountain Community College District. By a 90 percent vote in November 1999, Morongo 

Basin residents endorsed their new college. As a final step, in June 2001, CMC was granted 

full accreditation status by the Accrediting Commission for Community and Junior Colleges 

of the Western Association of Schools and Colleges. 

 

Traditionally, CMC has prepared area residents for transfer to private and state universities 

and colleges, and provides vocational training in accounting, administration of justice, 

automotive technology, fire science, nursing, early childhood education certification, and 

computer technology. Local pride in the “new” institution has forged closer bonds between 

the College and the business, education, and military sectors. Our students’ academic 

calendar can now be set so that it reflects that of the local Morongo Unified School District. 

 

CMC offers Associate degrees and certificate programs in 26 fields of study. Classes are 

offered at the Joshua Tree Campus and in various other locations convenient to neighborhood 

residents. CMC’s Developmental Education program provides all adults of the Morongo 

Basin the opportunity to enroll in classes directed at high school completion and/or GED. 

Copper Mountain Colleges’ academic calendar includes a fall, spring, and summer session 

beginning in August, January, and June respectively. 

 

Some of the essential services that are offered to students, who attend CMC, include financial 

aid, registration, counseling, transfer empowerment, library, food service, and a bookstore. 

The Greenleaf Library provides a multitude of benefits to all residents of the local district. In 
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addition to books, the library offers a computer study area with online access to assist 

students. 
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Community and Regional Data 
 

Copper Mountain College serves a diverse population. The community has a lower 

educational attainment with a limited local economy resulting in higher unemployment and 

lower household incomes as compared to San Bernardino County and the State of California. 

Additionally, students graduating from the local school district have lower rates compared to 

the county and state in successfully completing requirements for California State University 

and University of California. Further, the 12th grade enrollment has decreased over the last 5 

years. The broader regional economy expects job growth in the Health, Business, Education, 

and Computer industries with some of the largest employers being in those industries in both 

San Bernardino and Riverside County. Copper Mountain College’s programs align well with 

the local and regional Economy to provide opportunities for its student population. 

 

Community Demographics and Statistics 

 

Age Percent of Population 

19 and lower 26.3%  

20-24 10.4% 

25-34 15.2%  

35-44 10.1% 

45 and higher 38.0% 

Source: 2013-2017 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimates, Table DP05 

 

 

Ethnicity (Hispanic 

or Latino and Race) 

Percent of Population 

Hispanic or Latino 19.2% 

White 65.6% 

African American 5.8% 

American Indian 

and Alaska Native 

1.2% 

Asian 2.3% 

Native Hawaiian 

and Other Pacific 

Islander 

0.4% 

Some other race 

alone 

0.6% 

Two or more races 5.0% 

Source: 2013-2017 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimates, Table DP05 

 

 

Gender Percent of Population 

Female 48.3% 

Male 51.7% 

Source: 2013-2017 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimates, Table DP05 
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Area Unemployment Rate 

(16 years or older) 

Yucca Valley – 

Twentynine Palms 

CCD 

14.5%  

San Bernardino 

County 

9.9%  

California 7.7%  

Source: 2013-2017 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimates, Table S2301 

 

 

Educational 

Attainment 

Percent of Population (Age 18-24) Percent of Population (25 or higher) 

Yucca 

Valley – 

Twentynine 

Palms CCD 

San 

Bernardino 

County 

California Yucca 

Valley – 

Twentynine 

Palms CCD 

San 

Bernardino 

County 

California 

Less than 

High School 

6.9% 14.0% 12.4% 12.7% 20.8% 17.5% 

High 

Graduate (or 

equivalent) 

54.2% 34.9% 29.5% 28.4% 26.2% 20.6% 

Some college 

or 

Associate’s 

degree 

34.9% 45.0% 48.3% 40.9% 33.2% 29.3% 

Bachelor’s 

degree or 

higher 

4.0% 6.1% 9.8% 18.0% 19.8% 32.6% 

Source: 2013-2017 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimates, Table S1501 

 

Area Household Income 

Median Per Capita 

Yucca Valley – 

Twentynine Palms 

CCD 

$47,606 $22,026 

San Bernardino 

County 

$63,170 $22,867 

California $76,975 $33,128 

Source: 2013-2017 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimates, Table DP03 
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A. Local K-12 Statistics 

 

 

 
Source: California Department of Education: DataQuest 
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District  2013-14 2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 

Morongo Unified – 

12th Grade Enrollment 

713 761 787 538 585 

District, County, 

State  

Graduates with 

UC/CSU Required 

Courses 

Cohort Graduation Rate 

Morongo Unified 25.1% 80.5% 

San Bernardino 

County 

38.6% 87.7% 

California 43.3% 87.3% 

https://data1.cde.ca.gov/dataquest/
https://data1.cde.ca.gov/dataquest/
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B. Regional Job Market Information 

 

Fastest Growing Jobs with a Bachelor’s Degree 
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Source: State of California Employment Development Department  

 

Fastest Growing Jobs with Associate’s Degree, Post-Secondary Certificate, or Some 

College 

 

https://www.labormarketinfo.edd.ca.gov/customers/educators-trainers.html
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Source: State of California Employment Development Department  

 

Largest Employers in San Bernardino County 

 

Employer Name Location Industry 

Arrowhead Regional Medical Ctr  Colton Hospitals 

Bear Mountain  Big Bear Lake Skiing Centers & Resorts 

Big Bear Mountain Resorts  Big Bear Lake Resorts 

BNSF Railway Co  San Bernardino Railroads 

Burlington San Bernardino Department Stores 

California State Univ Sn  San Bernardino Schools-Universities & Colleges 

Academic 

Community Hosp San 

Bernardino  

San Bernardino Hospitals 

Environmental Systems 

Research  

Redlands Geographics Information Systems 

Fedex Ground  Bloomington Delivery Service 

Kaiser Permanente Fontana Med  Fontana Hospitals 

Loma Linda University Health  Loma Linda Health Care Management 

Loma Linda University Med Ctr  Loma Linda Hospitals 

Mountain High Ski Resort  Wrightwood Skiing Centers & Resorts 

Ontario International Arport-O  Ontario Airports 

Ontario Montclair School Dist Ontario School Districts 

Patton State Hospital Patton Hospitals 

Redlands Community Hospital  Redlands Hospitals 

San Antonio Community 

Hospital 

Upland Hospitals 

San Bernardino County Sch Supt San Bernardino Schools & Educational Services 

NEC 

San Bernardino County Sheriff  San Bernardino County Government-General 

Offices 

St Bernardine Medical Ctr  San Bernardino Hospitals 

St Mary's Medical Ctr  Apple Valley Hospitals 

https://www.labormarketinfo.edd.ca.gov/customers/educators-trainers.html
https://www.labormarketinfo.edd.ca.gov/aspdotnet/databrowsing/empDetails.aspx?menuchoice=emp&geogArea=0604000071&empId=902128446
https://www.labormarketinfo.edd.ca.gov/aspdotnet/databrowsing/empDetails.aspx?menuchoice=emp&geogArea=0604000071&empId=472562883
https://www.labormarketinfo.edd.ca.gov/aspdotnet/databrowsing/empDetails.aspx?menuchoice=emp&geogArea=0604000071&empId=252249594
https://www.labormarketinfo.edd.ca.gov/aspdotnet/databrowsing/empDetails.aspx?menuchoice=emp&geogArea=0604000071&empId=406803672
https://www.labormarketinfo.edd.ca.gov/aspdotnet/databrowsing/empDetails.aspx?menuchoice=emp&geogArea=0604000071&empId=712352722
https://www.labormarketinfo.edd.ca.gov/aspdotnet/databrowsing/empDetails.aspx?menuchoice=emp&geogArea=0604000071&empId=001441179
https://www.labormarketinfo.edd.ca.gov/aspdotnet/databrowsing/empDetails.aspx?menuchoice=emp&geogArea=0604000071&empId=991571704
https://www.labormarketinfo.edd.ca.gov/aspdotnet/databrowsing/empDetails.aspx?menuchoice=emp&geogArea=0604000071&empId=991571704
https://www.labormarketinfo.edd.ca.gov/aspdotnet/databrowsing/empDetails.aspx?menuchoice=emp&geogArea=0604000071&empId=008703290
https://www.labormarketinfo.edd.ca.gov/aspdotnet/databrowsing/empDetails.aspx?menuchoice=emp&geogArea=0604000071&empId=008703290
https://www.labormarketinfo.edd.ca.gov/aspdotnet/databrowsing/empDetails.aspx?menuchoice=emp&geogArea=0604000071&empId=686728635
https://www.labormarketinfo.edd.ca.gov/aspdotnet/databrowsing/empDetails.aspx?menuchoice=emp&geogArea=0604000071&empId=173615592
https://www.labormarketinfo.edd.ca.gov/aspdotnet/databrowsing/empDetails.aspx?menuchoice=emp&geogArea=0604000071&empId=652974510
https://www.labormarketinfo.edd.ca.gov/aspdotnet/databrowsing/empDetails.aspx?menuchoice=emp&geogArea=0604000071&empId=360934889
https://www.labormarketinfo.edd.ca.gov/aspdotnet/databrowsing/empDetails.aspx?menuchoice=emp&geogArea=0604000071&empId=580750198
https://www.labormarketinfo.edd.ca.gov/aspdotnet/databrowsing/empDetails.aspx?menuchoice=emp&geogArea=0604000071&empId=974026098
https://www.labormarketinfo.edd.ca.gov/aspdotnet/databrowsing/empDetails.aspx?menuchoice=emp&geogArea=0604000071&empId=172604092
https://www.labormarketinfo.edd.ca.gov/aspdotnet/databrowsing/empDetails.aspx?menuchoice=emp&geogArea=0604000071&empId=674943121
https://www.labormarketinfo.edd.ca.gov/aspdotnet/databrowsing/empDetails.aspx?menuchoice=emp&geogArea=0604000071&empId=409319944
https://www.labormarketinfo.edd.ca.gov/aspdotnet/databrowsing/empDetails.aspx?menuchoice=emp&geogArea=0604000071&empId=688416718
https://www.labormarketinfo.edd.ca.gov/aspdotnet/databrowsing/empDetails.aspx?menuchoice=emp&geogArea=0604000071&empId=688416718
https://www.labormarketinfo.edd.ca.gov/aspdotnet/databrowsing/empDetails.aspx?menuchoice=emp&geogArea=0604000071&empId=207533456
https://www.labormarketinfo.edd.ca.gov/aspdotnet/databrowsing/empDetails.aspx?menuchoice=emp&geogArea=0604000071&empId=862438371
https://www.labormarketinfo.edd.ca.gov/aspdotnet/databrowsing/empDetails.aspx?menuchoice=emp&geogArea=0604000071&empId=498137710
https://www.labormarketinfo.edd.ca.gov/aspdotnet/databrowsing/empDetails.aspx?menuchoice=emp&geogArea=0604000071&empId=173559105
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Transportation Department  San Bernardino Government Offices-State 

US Veterans Medical Ctr  Loma Linda Hospitals 

YRC Freight  Bloomington Trucking-Motor Freight 

Source: State of California Employment Development Department 

 

Largest Employers in Riverside County 

 

Employer Name Location Industry 

Abbott Vascular Inc  Temecula Physicians & Surgeons Equip & 

Supls-Whls 

Amazon.com Inc  Moreno 

Valley 

Internet & Catalog Shopping 

Corrections Dept  Norco Government Offices-State 

Desert Regional Medical Ctr  Palm Springs Hospitals 

Eisenhower Health  Rancho 

Mirage 

Hospitals 

Fantasy Springs Resort Casino  Indio Casinos 

Handsome Rewards  Perris Internet & Catalog Shopping 

Hemet Valley Medical Ctr  Hemet Hospitals 

Indio Bingo Palace & Casino  Indio Resorts 

Kleinfelder Construction Svc  Riverside Engineers-Structural 

La Quinta Golf Course  La Quinta Golf Courses 

Parkview Community Hospital  Riverside Hospitals 

Pechanga Resort & Casino  Temecula Casinos 

Renaissance  Indian Wells Hotels & Motels 

Riverside Community Hospital  Riverside Hospitals 

Riverside University Health  Moreno 

Valley 

Hospitals 

Robertson's Ready Mix Ltd A Ca  Corona Concrete-Ready Mixed 

Southwest Healthcare System  Murrieta Hospitals 

Starcrest of California  Perris Internet & Catalog Shopping 

Starcrest Products  Perris E-Commerce 

Sun World Intl LLC  Coachella Fruits & Vegetables-Wholesale 

https://www.labormarketinfo.edd.ca.gov/aspdotnet/databrowsing/empDetails.aspx?menuchoice=emp&geogArea=0604000071&empId=173802679
https://www.labormarketinfo.edd.ca.gov/aspdotnet/databrowsing/empDetails.aspx?menuchoice=emp&geogArea=0604000071&empId=173665233
https://www.labormarketinfo.edd.ca.gov/aspdotnet/databrowsing/empDetails.aspx?menuchoice=emp&geogArea=0604000071&empId=173551649
https://www.labormarketinfo.edd.ca.gov/customers/educators-trainers.html
https://www.labormarketinfo.edd.ca.gov/aspdotnet/databrowsing/empDetails.aspx?menuchoice=emp&geogArea=0604000065&empId=367468063
https://www.labormarketinfo.edd.ca.gov/aspdotnet/databrowsing/empDetails.aspx?menuchoice=emp&geogArea=0604000065&empId=439308854
https://www.labormarketinfo.edd.ca.gov/aspdotnet/databrowsing/empDetails.aspx?menuchoice=emp&geogArea=0604000065&empId=503930711
https://www.labormarketinfo.edd.ca.gov/aspdotnet/databrowsing/empDetails.aspx?menuchoice=emp&geogArea=0604000065&empId=404869828
https://www.labormarketinfo.edd.ca.gov/aspdotnet/databrowsing/empDetails.aspx?menuchoice=emp&geogArea=0604000065&empId=469245211
https://www.labormarketinfo.edd.ca.gov/aspdotnet/databrowsing/empDetails.aspx?menuchoice=emp&geogArea=0604000065&empId=628614448
https://www.labormarketinfo.edd.ca.gov/aspdotnet/databrowsing/empDetails.aspx?menuchoice=emp&geogArea=0604000065&empId=970677480
https://www.labormarketinfo.edd.ca.gov/aspdotnet/databrowsing/empDetails.aspx?menuchoice=emp&geogArea=0604000065&empId=001440767
https://www.labormarketinfo.edd.ca.gov/aspdotnet/databrowsing/empDetails.aspx?menuchoice=emp&geogArea=0604000065&empId=724359545
https://www.labormarketinfo.edd.ca.gov/aspdotnet/databrowsing/empDetails.aspx?menuchoice=emp&geogArea=0604000065&empId=426561477
https://www.labormarketinfo.edd.ca.gov/aspdotnet/databrowsing/empDetails.aspx?menuchoice=emp&geogArea=0604000065&empId=268298940
https://www.labormarketinfo.edd.ca.gov/aspdotnet/databrowsing/empDetails.aspx?menuchoice=emp&geogArea=0604000065&empId=862192622
https://www.labormarketinfo.edd.ca.gov/aspdotnet/databrowsing/empDetails.aspx?menuchoice=emp&geogArea=0604000065&empId=712658551
https://www.labormarketinfo.edd.ca.gov/aspdotnet/databrowsing/empDetails.aspx?menuchoice=emp&geogArea=0604000065&empId=414633626
https://www.labormarketinfo.edd.ca.gov/aspdotnet/databrowsing/empDetails.aspx?menuchoice=emp&geogArea=0604000065&empId=862379500
https://www.labormarketinfo.edd.ca.gov/aspdotnet/databrowsing/empDetails.aspx?menuchoice=emp&geogArea=0604000065&empId=001441385
https://www.labormarketinfo.edd.ca.gov/aspdotnet/databrowsing/empDetails.aspx?menuchoice=emp&geogArea=0604000065&empId=503934119
https://www.labormarketinfo.edd.ca.gov/aspdotnet/databrowsing/empDetails.aspx?menuchoice=emp&geogArea=0604000065&empId=606050037
https://www.labormarketinfo.edd.ca.gov/aspdotnet/databrowsing/empDetails.aspx?menuchoice=emp&geogArea=0604000065&empId=420960668
https://www.labormarketinfo.edd.ca.gov/aspdotnet/databrowsing/empDetails.aspx?menuchoice=emp&geogArea=0604000065&empId=522766047
https://www.labormarketinfo.edd.ca.gov/aspdotnet/databrowsing/empDetails.aspx?menuchoice=emp&geogArea=0604000065&empId=301793071
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Uhs George Wa University Hosp  Corona Hospitals 

Universal Protection Svc  Palm Desert Security Control Equip & Systems-

Mfrs 

US Air Force Dept  March Arb Military Bases 

Wachter Inc  Riverside Electric Contractors 

Source: State of California Employment Development Department 

 

Student Enrollment Trends 
 

Copper Mountain College (CMC) has experienced growth over the last two years in Distance 

Education Modality with a near 60% increase in unduplicated headcount including both 

credit and non-credit courses. The increase can be attributed to an increase in access in online 

library workshops and additional credit courses. Additionally, the College has seen a 

decrease in pre-collegiate unduplicated headcount starting at 658 in fall 2013 to 521 in fall 

2017. Degree-applicable courses follow an opposite trend, which has seen an increase in 

unduplicated headcount with 1,609 in fall 2013 to 1,720 in fall 2017. Finally, CMC has 

experienced an increase in diversity with the Hispanic population growing from 25.1% in fall 

2013 to 32.6% in fall 2017. 
 

Top Five Cities by Enrollment 
 

Top Five Cities  Unduplicated 

Headcount – Fall 

2017 

Percent of 

Unduplicated 

Headcount 

Twentynine Palms 835 38.8% 

Yucca Valley 720 33.5% 

Joshua Tree 197 9.2% 

Desert Hot Springs 77 3.6% 

Morongo Valley 43 2.0% 

Other Cities 278 12.9% 
 

Top Five Majors 

 

Top Five Majors - Degrees Duplicated Count 

– Fall 2017 

Liberal Arts: Mathematics & 

Science 

404 

Registered Nursing 240 

Business Administration 133 

Criminal Justice 131 

Liberal Arts: Arts & 

Humanities 

108 

 

https://www.labormarketinfo.edd.ca.gov/aspdotnet/databrowsing/empDetails.aspx?menuchoice=emp&geogArea=0604000065&empId=493376198
https://www.labormarketinfo.edd.ca.gov/aspdotnet/databrowsing/empDetails.aspx?menuchoice=emp&geogArea=0604000065&empId=403143363
https://www.labormarketinfo.edd.ca.gov/aspdotnet/databrowsing/empDetails.aspx?menuchoice=emp&geogArea=0604000065&empId=406756309
https://www.labormarketinfo.edd.ca.gov/aspdotnet/databrowsing/empDetails.aspx?menuchoice=emp&geogArea=0604000065&empId=724483772
https://www.labormarketinfo.edd.ca.gov/customers/educators-trainers.html
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Unduplicated Fall Head Count – Overall, Degree Applicable, and Pre-Collegiate 
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Headcount 

Fall 2013 Fall 2014 Fall 2015 Fall 2016 Fall 2017 
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Degree-
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1,609 1,490 1,500 1,517 1,720 
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Unduplicated Fall Head Count – Gender 
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Male Female Unknown

Unduplicated 

Headcount by 

Gender (%) 

Fall 2013 Fall 2014 Fall 2015 Fall 2016 Fall 2017 

Female 60.4% 61.5% 59.8% 63.0% 62.2% 

Male 36.6% 38.5% 40.2% 37.0% 37.3% 

Unknown - - - - 0.5% 
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Unduplicated Fall Head Count – Age 
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Unduplicated Fall Headcount by Age
19 or lower 20-24 25-29 30-39 40 or over

Unduplicated 

Headcount by 

Gender (%) 

Fall 2013 Fall 2014 Fall 2015 Fall 2016 Fall 2017 

19 or less 17.4% 17.6% 19.2% 18.3% 23.7% 

20-24 35.8% 35.0% 34.1% 31.6% 33.6% 

25-29 15.9% 16.1% 16.1% 17.0% 15.2% 

30-39 15.6% 15.2% 16.4% 18.5% 15.8% 

40 or higher 15.3% 16.1% 14.2% 14.6% 11.7% 
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Unduplicated Fall Head Count – Ethnicity 
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Unduplicated Fall Headcount by Ethnicity
American Indian Asian African American

Hawaiian/Pacific Islander Hispanic Two or more

White Others

Unduplicated 

Headcount by 

Ethnicity (%) 

Fall 2013 Fall 2014 Fall 2015 Fall 2016 Fall 2017 

American Indian 1.5% 0.9% 0.9% 0.9% 0.8% 

Asian 3.6% 3.5% 3.7% 3.4% 3.8% 

African American 5.2% 5.2% 5.6% 5.5% 7.4% 

Hawaiian/Pacific 

Islander 

0.9% 0.4% 0.5% 0.5% 0.7% 

Hispanic 25.1% 25.8% 28.7% 30.7% 32.6% 

Two or more 5.9% 7.1% 7.0% 7.0% 6.9% 

White 54.7% 55.0% 50.3% 48.8% 45.1% 

Others 3.1% 2.1% 3.3% 3.2% 2.7% 
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Unduplicated Fall Head Count – Distance Education 

 

 

Unduplicated Fall Head Count – Marine Base 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Unduplicated 

Headcount  -

Distance 

Education 

Fall 2013 Fall 2014 Fall 2015 Fall 2016 Fall 2017 

All 342 397 347 461 737 

Credit 342 397 347 362 608 

Non-Credit - - - 127 224 

Unduplicated 

Headcount   

Fall 

2013 

Fall 2014 Fall 2015 Fall 2016 Fall 2017 

Marine Base 151 132 167 151 142 
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Full-Time Equivalent Students (FTES) – TOP2 
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Unduplicated Headcount

Program Type – TOP2 2015-2016 2016-2017 2017-2018 

Agriculture and Natural Resources 
7.41 3.91 6.27 

Biological Sciences 
128.69 140.42 152.44 

Business and Management 
38.23 34.47 39.51 

Education 
26.71 106.25 49.04 

Engineering and Industrial 

Technologies 
20.98 14.56 21.27 

Family and Consumer Sciences 
31.67 29.29 32.13 

Fine and Applied Arts 
70.59 84.51 88.51 

Foreign Language 
25.34 20.88 26.38 

Health 
118.89 128.52 128.46 

Humanities (Letters) 
277.06 249.43 318.93 

Information Technology 
72.49 69.36 78.5 

Interdisciplinary Studies 
110.41 121.05 133.29 

Mathematics 
287.86 247.46 291.74 

Media and Communications 
6.88 4.42 8.81 
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Student Achievement, Institutional Set-Standards, and Aspirational Targets 
 

Copper Mountain College is actively engaged in communicating student achievement and 

learning. The tables and graphs in the following section summarize both the standards and 

aspirational targets. Each year CMC reviews the progress towards these indicators in the 

Institutional Effectiveness Report (IER) [IA1.2]. The IER explains and illustrates how each 

indicator is measured. Additionally, the College disaggregates the indicators to evaluate 

possible student achievement gaps [IB1.7], where applicable. 

 

Student 

Achievement 

Data 

6-year 

target 

(2021) 

1-year 

target 

(2018) 

Standard 2018 2017 2016 2015 2014 

Completion Rate 

Overall 
45.4% 35.4% 30.0% 30.0% 35.1% 34.8% 41.0% 38.7% 

College-

Prepared 
54.7% 44.7% 50.9% 57.4% 50.9%  62.7%  66.2% 56.1%  

Unprepared 

for College 
42.8% 32.8% 26.0% 26.0%  32.5%  30.2%  35.3%  34.4%  

Remedial Rates 

Math 
51% 41% 27.3% 34.3% 30.2% 27.3% 30.8% 32.9% 

English 
58.4% 48.4% 33.1% 35.0% 37.5%  34.5%  39.6%  33.1%  

Other Rates 

Career 

Technical 

Education 

Rate 

96.6% 76.6% 55.2% 55.2%  63.3%  59.7%  58.6%  55.6%  

Course 

Success Rate 

(Fall) 
71.6% 70.6% 69.8% 74.0% 74.9% 72.3% 69.8% 70.3% 

  

Physical Sciences 
83.43 84.91 83.68 

Psychology 
47.62 45.6 52.43 

Public and Protective Services 
35.08 38.61 42.29 

Social Sciences 
107.23 107.28 125.95 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1356RF_trXanvd190NHXAQKvzcqy0iAvh
https://sites.google.com/site/researchcmcnow/student-equity-index/equity-analysis
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Awards (Degrees and Certificates) 

Total  
332 294 202 270 332 257 202 233 

Completion 

of degrees 
237 209 157 204 244 182 157 184 

Completion 

of certificates 95 85 45 66 88 75 45 49 

Transfers to 4-year institutions 

Total 120 102 108 112 119 121 108 149 

University of 

California 
   16 8 8 7 13 

Cal State 

University 
   36 40 36 31 29 

Instate 

private/out of 

state 
   60 71 77 70 107 

 

 

Graphs of Student Achievement Data 
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Program Examination Institution Set 

Standard (%) 

2016 Pass 

Rate 

2015 Pass 

Rate (%) 

2014 Pass 

Rate (%) 

Registered Nursing 

 

National 81.7% 83% 82% 91% 

Vocational Nursing National 83.7% 100% 100% 100% 

Emergency Medical 

Technician 

National 66% 90% 67% 74% 

Nurse Assistant State 87% 100% 76% 91% 

 

 

Program 

Institution 

Set Standard 

(%) 

2016 Job 

Placement 

Rate 

2015 Job 

Placements Rate 

(%) 

2014 Job 

Placement 

Rate (%) 

Accounting - 100% 50% 56.3% 

Administration of 

Justice 

- 73.3% 35.3% 87.5% 

Business 

Administration 

- 45.8% 57.1% - 

Child Dev/Early 

Care Educ. 

- - - 41.7% 

Information 

Technology, General 

- - - 50% 

Licensed Vocational 

Nursing 

- 50% 78.6% - 
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Organization of the Self-Evaluation Process 
Process  

 

The 2019 Institutional Self-Evaluation Report started in spring 2017. In December 2016, the 

Institutional Effectiveness Committee (IEC) served as the recommending body to the College 

in providing a formal process. The mission of the IEC is to monitor, review, and recommend 

action for continuous quality improvement of the College's plans, processes, and functions 

that drive student success and to evaluate how well the institution fulfills its mission. Given 

the role of the committee, it was evident that the committee should recommend and monitor 

the institutional self-evaluation plan and timeline. The plan was sent to College Council in 

spring 2017 for consideration, review, and approval. After approval at College Council, the 

plan was implemented and followed through the entire self-evaluation process. In spring 

2017, workgroups were created with leads to perform an initial analysis, organize the writing 

teams, and set ground rules for writing each standard.  

 

 

Standard Lead 

I Jacob Kevari 

II Dr. David Norton & Jacob Kevari 

III Meredith Plummer 

IV Jeff Cummings 

 

 

Each lead was assigned based on the expertise and position at the College. Additionally, each 

lead had a tri-chair model, which included a manager, faculty member, and classified staff 

member. The tri-chair model allowed for a broad-based approach with the various College 

leadership groups. This allowed for the leadership within each group to share their 

experience, contribution, and expertise in writing the Institutional Self-Evaluation Report. 

Additionally, this allowed for each group on campus to engage in the Quality Focus Essay 

projects as they were identified early on with the initial analysis.  

 

To further engage the campus, each Standard lead collaborated and added additional 

members to the writing team. This was specifically valuable in Standard II and III. For 

example, Standard IIB covers Library and Learning Support Services so the Coordinator of 

the Library was invited to join the writing team given the expertise and job responsibilities of 

the position. The Chief Human Resource Officer led Standard IIIA. Flow Chart on 

assignments and Tri-Chairs 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nQw1_ntDvgnDN7iEMRF4giJUBSoLzpK2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nQw1_ntDvgnDN7iEMRF4giJUBSoLzpK2/view?usp=sharing
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ISER Timeline and major accomplishments: 

 

Semester Topic  Accomplishments Example material 

and presentation 

Spring 

2017  

Self-Evaluation 

Launch 
 Assignment of each standard 

 Initial analysis of each 

standard 

 Development of writing teams 

 Distribute and explain 

Standards to College 

1. Initial analysis 

handout 

2. College 

distribution of 

Standards at 

All-Staff Day 

Fall 2017  Writing to each 

Standard 
 Monthly standard meetings to 

set ground rules. 

 Response to each standard 

completed. 

1. Handout to 

guide 

responses to 

Standard. 

Spring 

2018  

Writing 

completed to 

each Standard 

with supported 

evidence. 

 Evidence turned in for each 

Standard. 

 Responses formatted into 

Evidence of Meeting the 

Standard and Analysis and 

Evaluation 

 First draft to the Board of 

Trustees -February 8th, 2018  

1. Formatting and 

update on 

writing ISER 

(February 

2018) 

2. College update 

and progress 

with ISER 

(May 2018) 

Summer 

2018 

Draft complied 

and reviewed 
 Draft reviewed and edited for 

campus review 

 Second draft to the Board of 

Trustees – August 9th, 2018 

1. Board of 

Trustees 

Agenda 8-9-18 

Fall 2018 Campus 

Review and 

Board 

Approval 

 College reviews draft and 

provides input in September 

and October. 

 Board of Trustees receives 

multiple drafts at September, 

October, and November 

meetings. 

 ISER Final Draft goes to 

Board of Trustees in 

December.  

1. College 

Review 

Timeline 

2. College Input 

Survey Review 

Spring 

2019 

College 

Discussion and 

Visiting Team 

 Discuss Institutional Self-

Evaluation Report with 

College at All Staff Day 

 March 4th-7th 

Accreditation 

webpage 

 

 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1KIwRQCQZAzHeUZH-k1UJpHFJuewjkyX8
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1KIwRQCQZAzHeUZH-k1UJpHFJuewjkyX8
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12UN7OVCPTqRDZw9Zpr6uRp6RQWpL-3nM/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12UN7OVCPTqRDZw9Zpr6uRp6RQWpL-3nM/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12UN7OVCPTqRDZw9Zpr6uRp6RQWpL-3nM/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12UN7OVCPTqRDZw9Zpr6uRp6RQWpL-3nM/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_guw3J2F3-jD8C4nXgbQ46Ct0E90fQsE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_guw3J2F3-jD8C4nXgbQ46Ct0E90fQsE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_guw3J2F3-jD8C4nXgbQ46Ct0E90fQsE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_guw3J2F3-jD8C4nXgbQ46Ct0E90fQsE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wqA3AvYGg7_FbRYBfdx8XGlUOzvOPLPe/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wqA3AvYGg7_FbRYBfdx8XGlUOzvOPLPe/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wqA3AvYGg7_FbRYBfdx8XGlUOzvOPLPe/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1w1M6yvlHIhEL3U3yFamij8TbCN4XciPi
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1w1M6yvlHIhEL3U3yFamij8TbCN4XciPi
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1w1M6yvlHIhEL3U3yFamij8TbCN4XciPi
http://www.boarddocs.com/ca/cmccd/Board.nsf/goto?open&id=B38SWW64279D
http://www.boarddocs.com/ca/cmccd/Board.nsf/goto?open&id=B38SWW64279D
http://www.boarddocs.com/ca/cmccd/Board.nsf/goto?open&id=B38SWW64279D
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1l-xzj61emCYTfxvyatBjqOTwsUZIUD_1
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1l-xzj61emCYTfxvyatBjqOTwsUZIUD_1
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1l-xzj61emCYTfxvyatBjqOTwsUZIUD_1
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jnDBm5MCwFg1mZnHv8e8kk-jz9IppzPW/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jnDBm5MCwFg1mZnHv8e8kk-jz9IppzPW/view?usp=sharing
https://www.cmccd.edu/accreditation/
https://www.cmccd.edu/accreditation/
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The College received feedback on the ISER from multiple areas on campus such as 

department meetings, committees, and dedicated ISER events. Once edits and feedback were 

complete, during the fall 2018, the Accreditation Liaison Officer, Faculty Co-Chair, and 

Executive Assistant were able to proofread the document and incorporate final edits to the 

ISER. As detailed in the plan, the ISER was started on-time, with a collaborative effort, and 

broad-based to engage the entire College. 
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Organization Information  

Organization Chart  
 

 

 
  

http://www.cmccd.edu/wp-content/uploads/2018/07/7.16.18-Org-Chart-Fal-2018.pdf
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Certification of Continued Institutional Compliance with Eligibility 

Requirements (ERs) 1-5 
 

Institutions applying for Reaffirmation of Accreditation are expected to include in their 

Institutional Self Evaluation Report (ISER) information demonstrating that they continue to 

meet the Eligibility Requirements (ERs). The College will separately address ERs 1, 2, 3, 4, 

and 5 in the Self Evaluation Report while the remaining ERs will be addressed in the 

responses to the relevant standards. 

 

Authority 

The institution is authorized or licensed to operate as a post-secondary educational 

institution and to award degrees by an appropriate governmental organization or agency as 

required by each of the jurisdictions or regions in which it operates.  

 

Copper Mountain College (CMC) is authorized to operate as a post-secondary educational 

degree-granting institution through continuous fully accredited status by the Accrediting 

Commission for Community and Junior Colleges (ACCJC), of the Western Association of 

Schools and Colleges (WASC). CMC operates in a single college district, Copper Mountain 

Community College District (CMCCD), which is a member institution of California 

Community Colleges. The College operates under the direct authority of the CMCCD Board 

of Trustees. Additionally, the programs and services offered by the College follow the 

guidelines outlined in the California Code of Regulations, Title 5. 

 

Operational Status 

The institution is operational, with students pursuing its degree programs. 

 

Copper Mountain College was a campus of College of the Desert from 1966 to 2001. Since 

2001, CMC has been in full and continuous operation as an independent single college 

district. Students are actively pursuing certificate and undergraduate degree programs offered 

by the College. In fall 2017, CMC enrolled 1,720 credit students (degree-applicable). 

Students earned 66 certificates and 204 degrees in 2016-17. 

 

Degrees 

A substantial portion of the institution’s educational offerings are programs that lead to 

degrees, and a significant proportion of its students are enrolled in them. At least one degree 

program must be two academic years in length. 

 

Copper Mountain College has 295 active credit courses [ER3], 93 percent of which are 

degree-applicable, and 26 educational programs that lead to an associate degree (including 

non-transfer, transfer, and associate for transfer).  The Catalog lists the requirements for all 

degrees, and all require a minimum of 60 units; including a General Education component 

and a concentration within the major, where applicable. The majority of students at CMC are 

pursuing a degree based on the annual student survey, with 65.2% responding they are 

pursuing a transfer degree as their primary educational goal [ER4]. Over the course of the 

last 4 years, Copper Mountain College has seen an increase in the amount of associate 
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degrees (including Associate Degrees for Transfer - ADTs) awarded with 157 (2103-14), 182 

(2014-15), 244 (2015-16), and 204 (2016-17). 

 

Chief Executive Officer 

The institution has a chief executive officer appointed by the governing board, whose full-

time responsibility is to the institution, and who possesses the requisite authority to 

administer board policies. Neither the District/system chief executive officer nor the 

institutional chief nor the institutional chief executive officer may serve as the chair of the 

governing board. The institution informs the Commission immediately when there is a 

change in the institutional chief executive officer.  

 

Copper Mountain College’s chief executive officer, Mr. Jeff Cummings, was officially 

appointed to his role as college Superintendent/President by the Board of Trustees in May 

2015. As chief executive officer, he holds full time responsibility to the institution. The 

president oversees all instructional programs, student services, and administrative services 

implemented at the College. [ER5] and [ER6] 

 

Financial Accountability 

The institution annually undergoes and makes available an external financial audit by a 

certified public accountant or an audit by an appropriate public agency. Institutions that are 

already Title IV eligible must demonstrate compliance with federal requirements.  

Eligibility Requirements Evidence: 

 

Annual financial audits are conducted by an externally contracted independent certified 

public accountancy firm. The Board of Trustees reviews all audit reports. There have been 

financial, internal control, or compliance issues resulting in findings, recommendations, or 

exceptions in the last three annual audits. However, when identified, the College reviews and 

implements plans to correct any findings prepared by the certified public accountancy firm 

through discussions with the board. The College continually evaluates and addresses any 

findings as they occur. [IIID5.4] [IIID5.5] [IIID5.6]  

 

1. Data Warehouse 
2. Institutional Effectiveness Report [IA1.2] 
3. 2018 Annual Report (Submitted to ACCJC) [IB3.2] 

4. Copper Mountain College Catalog  

5. Copper Mountain College’s Student and Employee Survey [IA2.8]  

6. BP 2430 – Delegation of Authority to the Superintendent/President [IVB1.1] 

7. BP 3100 – Organizational Structure BP 3100 

8. Copper Mountain College Audit Reports [IIID5.4] [IIID5.5] [IIID5.6] 

  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YGq126NPxj4cujYyyY78bC11btK05xWN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ajLiFoCeQQNxreRUmMfCHAHTRlc08Ou4/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1w0gewp5-nf_5_jlnyuukQDtnvM4PACl1/view?usp=sharing
https://sites.google.com/site/researchcmcnow/home
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1356RF_trXanvd190NHXAQKvzcqy0iAvh
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ACM2Amx4DFhIIaLWalBHnUOyilGqoEkE
https://www.cmccd.edu/admissions/schedule-of-classes/
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1HlcmZ7j0zW1yEP0ukZyEyRqbT03Jn6Yc
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tZF9WCasMH_-kX7mDYr6cgCVr0Lljxl0/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yw31FjM_Q0llxzWpAdtVB5RDATJJk0BR/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YGq126NPxj4cujYyyY78bC11btK05xWN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ajLiFoCeQQNxreRUmMfCHAHTRlc08Ou4/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1w0gewp5-nf_5_jlnyuukQDtnvM4PACl1/view?usp=sharing
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Eligibility Requirements (ERs) 6-21 
 

Eligibility Requirement Standards 

ER. 6 Mission IA1, IA4 

ER. 7 Governing Board IVC1, IVC4, IVC11 

ER. 8 Administrative Capacity IIIA9, IIIA10 

ER. 9 Educational Programs IIA1, IIA6, IIA16 

ER. 10 Academic Credit IIA9, IIA10 

ER. 11 Student Learning and Achievement IB2, IB3, IIA1 

ER. 12 General Education IIA12, IIA5 

ER. 13 Academic Freedom IC7 

ER. 14 Faculty IIIA2 

ER. 15 Student Support Services IIC1, IIC3 

ER. 16 Admissions IIC6 

ER. 17 Information and Learning Support 

Services 

IIB1, IIB4 

ER. 18 Financial Resources IIID1 

ER. 19 Institutional Planning and 

Evaluation 

IB9, IC3 

ER. 20 Integrity in Communication with the 

Public 

IC1, IC2 

ER. 21 Integrity in Relations with the 

Accrediting Commission 

IC12, IC13 
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Certification of Continued Institutional Compliance with Commission 

Policies 

 
Commission Policy on Rights and Responsibilities of the Commission and Member 

Institutions 

Copper Mountain College complies with the Commission’s Policy on Rights and 

Responsibilities of the Commission and Member Institutions. Starting in spring 2017, the 

College embarked on creating a collaborative and inclusive Institutional Self-Evaluation 

Report. During the academic year 2017-18, the Board of Trustees and the College were given 

regular updates on accreditation. In September 2017, the Board of Trustees had a workshop 

to explain the roles and responsibilities of each constituents. [IVC9.2] with the first draft 

going to the Board of Trustees in February 2018. Additionally, the Quality Focus Essay is 

included in this review to inform and update the campus community. Guided Pathways and 

Accreditation Progress 

 

The College held campus engagement days to inform, receive, and assist in the review and 

writing of the Institutional Self-Evaluation Report. Accreditation progress report 5-14-18 

During Fall 2018, the College held meetings on several Fridays to review each standard 

ISER Fall 2018 Timeline and then participated in additional review by survey. Standard III 

Campus Review and Survey Finally, the College was regularly updated at College Council 

meetings and through the monthly Campus Update. November 2018 Campus Update 

Through the vetting, the Board of Trustees was regularly updated to assure clarity and 

transparency at each Board meeting for the Fall semester. BOT MM 8-9-18 The Board of 

Trustees approved the ISER for Copper Mountain College on December 19th, 2018. The 

College has also posted the ACCJC Visiting Team Letter information on the accreditation 

website. Accreditation Webpage 

 

Follow Up with Evaluation Team 

Currently the College has not received any third-party comments but will cooperate with the 

evaluation team as required if such comment occurs. 

 

Compliance with Commission Policy Regarding Third Party Comment 

The College has posted on its accreditation webpage a link to the third-party comment form. 

Accreditation third party comment Accreditation Webpage  

 

Conclusion: The College complies with this Commission policy. 

 

 

Commission Policy on Monitoring Institutional Performance 
Copper Mountain College (CMC) complies with the Commission Policy on Monitoring 

Institutional Performance. The College has defined elements of student achievement across 

the institution. Institutional performance is monitored by using a systems approach allowing 

analysis at the program, where applicable, and institutional levels. The committee at the 

College responsible for the monitoring is the Institutional Effectiveness Committee (IEC), 

which produces the Institutional Effectiveness Report and other annual reports in adhering to 

state, federal, and accreditation requirements.  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JAuxa_mziBf1UVkhBkMEvp-7VHH-PcGK/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wqA3AvYGg7_FbRYBfdx8XGlUOzvOPLPe/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wqA3AvYGg7_FbRYBfdx8XGlUOzvOPLPe/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1w1M6yvlHIhEL3U3yFamij8TbCN4XciPi/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DY9wT5mdBNkym6DqlC6H4PP8nwUCzVBG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jnDBm5MCwFg1mZnHv8e8kk-jz9IppzPW/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jnDBm5MCwFg1mZnHv8e8kk-jz9IppzPW/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fxlKaLu14vru0k--cyt17G5PMthBIjP1/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1v7iFFKuLhCd6CRuiZGVTBkQxM8iRqbGN/view?usp=sharing
https://www.cmccd.edu/accreditation/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VJJjDtuOjqyn9-tD_FGFiXwO9SppoqKS/view?usp=sharing
https://www.cmccd.edu/accreditation/
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The IER is the leading document in assessing the Colleges’ fulfillment of the mission 

by providing the publication and alignment of institutional-set standards within the 

document. [IA1.2] Additionally, IEC is responsible for the annual review 

recommendations of institutional set standards. The committee reviews USDE College 

Scorecard, ACCJC Annual Report, and the Institution’s Student Success Indicators in 

order to assess CMC students’ achievement. The College uses the California 

Chancellor’s Office Scorecard, Institutional Effectiveness Partnership Initiative 

(IEPI), and ACCJC Annual Report to be the most useful for the institution. [IB3.1] 

[IB3.2] 

 

During the 2015-16 Academic Year, the College formalized standards and targets for the 

Education Master Plan 2016-21 through IEC. [IA1.4] The College set standards and targets on 

completion rates, remedial rates for Math and English, Career Technical Education rates, total 

awards (associate degrees and certificates), and total number of students that transfer to a four-

year institution in order to evaluate how well the institution fulfills its mission, determine 

needed changes, allocates resources, and make improvements. Further, IEC reviews each 

performance indicator over the last five years and only raises the standard by setting each 

indicator to the minimum. If the College were to fall below any standard, additional resources 

and plans would be developed to meet the institutional-set standard, which is published in the 

Institutional Effectiveness Report and CMC’s Data Warehouse. The performance 

measurements applicable to programs are reported in the program review data, which is used 

in the annual assessment of the College. Additionally, where applicable, programs are 

provided labor market information to gain a better understanding of program demand and 

placement of its students. [IIA14.2]  

   

Conclusion: The College complies with this Commission policy. 

 

 

Commission Policy on Institutional Degrees and Credits 
Copper Mountain College complies with the Commission Policy on Institutional Degrees and 

Credits. The College awards course credit, associate degrees, and certificates in compliance 

with state and federal laws and in accordance with standard practices in higher education. 

 

The College’s programs have the required number of units to achieve each degree, which is a 

minimum of 60 units for the associate degree. [IIA5.1] Additionally, the catalog is available 

to current students on the College Website.  

 

The College determines the appropriate units of credit for each course during the curriculum 

approval process based on the formula that is compliant with federal regulations (34CFR 

600.2) and California Code of Regulations, Title 5, sections 55002.5 and the CMCCD Board 

Policy 4020 - Program and Curriculum Development. [IIA1.2]  

 

The College formula is based on a minimum 16-week semester to maximum 18-week 

semester, with the assumption that every unit of credit represents a minimum of 48 hours and 

a maximum of 54 student learning hours. The relationship between hours and units follows 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1356RF_trXanvd190NHXAQKvzcqy0iAvh
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1MfwRdgkg5jCqxZI3BhP4fzueTwh2aY2A
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ACM2Amx4DFhIIaLWalBHnUOyilGqoEkE
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1OplZnxBHyvsl6d8TF92jDlg6c6-xq1PN
https://sites.google.com/site/researchcmcnow/home
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AtqTMfZCqqlR1JcuQOvVpRnp9ZQTdhfn/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YuzzBa1G2fhPAdkhK6_nydRDeGTbCht9/view?usp=sharing
https://www.cmccd.edu/admissions/catalog/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ATkpQbfFrOljHdMmNHOK2lu6ynzZL--J/view?usp=sharing
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the standards for credit hour calculations contained in Title 5 of the California Code of 

Regulations, sections 55002.5, 55002(a)(2)(B), and 55002(b)(2)(B) (CCCCO Hours and 

Units Calculations). The units of credit, expected hours of student contact, and total student 

work are identical for any delivery mode and awarded in increments of less than one unit 

using Title 5 regulations, which is followed by using CMCCD Administrative Procedure – 

Program and Curriculum Development. [IIA1.1]  

 

The College provides information on the annual cost of attendance including tuition, books, 

transportation, and room and board to meet federal financial aid and the California Student Aid 

Commission obligations. Additionally, the cost per unit is included in the schedule of classes 

each semester. [IC6.1] 

 

Conclusion: The College complies with this Commission policy. 

 

 

Commission Policy on Transfer of Credit 
Copper Mountain College complies with the Commission Policy on Transfer of Credit by 

clearly stating transfer-of-credit policies in order to facilitate mobility of students between 

institutions. The College has many policies for accepting credit such as credit by exam, 

college level examination program, advancement placement examination, articulated high 

school and dual enrollment credit, transferred coursework credit, foreign transfer credit, and 

military service credit. Information about these policies are administered through Board 

Policies such as CMCCD Board Policy – Credit by Exam [IIA10.1] and stated in Copper 

Mountain College’s Catalog Credit by Exam. CMC states its transfer-of-credit policies on the 

College website and catalog. 

 

Additionally, the College has numerous articulation agreements to various private and 

public four-year institutions. To assure mobility of students, the College’s Articulation 

Officer provides leadership and guidance in aligning courses at the College to ensure that 

they are accepted at the varying other institutions of higher education. Students and the 

public are able to view the courses and resources available on the College’s Transfer 

Center Webpage. On this page, students are able to find resources such as Assist.org 

under the ‘Articulation’ folder, which provides articulation agreement information to 

California State University, University of California, and California Community 

Colleges. Additionally, the page provides transfer of credit information on Private and 

Independent Colleges and Universities. Further, the Transfer Center provides workshops, 

expos, and webinars to fulfill their mission by preparing students to successfully transfer 

to both public and private four-year institutions.   

 

The College catalog describes the process of requesting evaluation of credits obtained at 

previous schools and details how credit may be awarded for academic work conducted 

overseas, in the military, or in occupational fields.  

 

Conclusion: The College complies with this Commission Policy 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fPLb9qqWEXvr-GmA75c9ovNbBWIC3QGh/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Qam6Amxi3V2cwJvwf3LC9Rpvfdfg0AJZ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CGmbaUi8Dshvu-5jz0cOKj9PSeOcXI_Y/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13RDX_VOqKvxIRiNvAsyP4qKRkOPLYdna/view?usp=sharing
https://www.cmccd.edu/current-students/transfer-center/
https://www.cmccd.edu/current-students/transfer-center/
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Commission Policy on Distance Education and Correspondence Education 
Copper Mountain College (CMC) complies with the Commission Policy on Distance 

Education and Correspondence Education. All courses and programs undergo the same 

rigorous development, review, and approval process with the evaluation of those courses 

being the same regardless of location. CMC has defined distance education courses as those 

with 51% or more of the instruction conducted utilizing modality other than face-to-face 

instruction. Courses falling within these guidelines are online, hybrid, and web enhanced 

coursework. Further, Copper Mountain College follows Title 5 regulations, sections 55200, 

55204, 55206, 55208, and 58003.1 to ensure distance education courses meet the same 

academic standards in terms of objectives, rigor, and content as courses taught in a traditional 

face-to-face format, as outlined in the course outline of record and aligned with the United 

States Department of Education definitions. [IIA10.7] 

 

During the curriculum course approval process, [IIA1.1] course development follows a 

rigorous procedure to ensure the appropriate units of credit for each course during the 

curriculum approval process is compliant with federal regulations (34CFR 600.2) and 

California Code of Regulations, Title 5, sections 55002.5. The units of credit, expected hours 

of student contact, and total student work are identical for any delivery mode and awarded in 

increments of less than one unit using Title 5 regulations. Students taking distance education 

courses are assessed in the same manner as face-to-face courses via the course management 

system. 

 

Copper Mountain College verifies the identity of a student through the utilization of student 

identification (ID) and password authentication via the CMC course management system. All 

distance education (DE) courses also employ mandatory substantial work completion within 

the first week of the course, which is defined in the Regular and Effective Contact Policy. 

Each instructor defines substantial work completion within their course syllabi. Additionally, 

faculty are encouraged to use one or more of the following throughout the duration of the 

course: 

 Physical proctoring of exams 

 In-person or online presentations through CCCConfer.org or other live video 

conferencing software 

 Anti-plagiarism software for writing assignments 

 Challenge Questions 

 Skype meeting with photo ID displayed 

 On-campus labs 

 

Finally, the College submitted a Distance Education Substantive Change in fall of 2016, 

which provided guidance on the approval and assurance that distance education courses 

offered at the campus regardless of location had the same quality and support as a face-to-

face course. [IB6.5]  Additionally, there was documentation on the sufficient technology 

infrastructure to maintain distance education offerings, while providing students with 

resources to ensure their success in distance education courses. Distance Education Page 

 

Conclusion: The College complies with this Commission policy. 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ODWa9FhgTucTBhcVE6hnvzSvj-K3L7F7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fPLb9qqWEXvr-GmA75c9ovNbBWIC3QGh/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=15mCcxsaiGNmjTeljkXCuVkVxy8ga21cQ
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ZFDIaTlk0oR1rq9by41GRGBsU-E3uPPh
https://www.cmccd.edu/current-students/distance-education/
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Commission Policy on Student and Public Complaints against Institutions and 

Policy on Representation of Accredited Status 
Copper Mountain College complies with the Commission Policy on Student and Public 

Complaints against Institutions and Policy on Representation of Accredited Status. The 

College has clear policies and procedures for addressing various student and public 

complaints, which is also contained in the catalog. Additionally, students with a formal 

complaint are directed to fill out a ‘Student Complaint Procedure’ form. Student Complaint 

Procedure form  

 

Board Policies and Administrative Procedures related to student grievances and complaints: 

 BP 5015 – Residence Determination BP 5015 

 AP 3540 – Sexual Misconduct AP 3540 

 AP 3430 – Prohibition of Harassment AP 3430 

 AP 4250 – Probation, Dismissal, and Reinstatement AP 4250 

 

College catalog pages related to student grievances and complaints: 

 Sexual Harassment, Discrimination, and Diversity (pg. 12-13) Harassment, 

Discrimination and Diversity 

 Student Grievance Procedure (pg. 27)  [IIIA13.3]  

 Grade Grievance Procedure (pg. 35-36)  Grade Grievance Procedure 

 

The records of student discipline and complaint resolution issues are kept confidential in 

Office of Instruction and/or Office of Student Services depending on the complaint, which is 

available upon request of the visiting team. The Office of Student Services lead by the Chief 

Student Services Officer handles all student discipline. Complaints relating to Title IX are led 

by the Chief Human Resources Officer documented and stored in the Office of Human 

Resources.  

 

Copper Mountain College has an Accreditation link on its homepage under ‘About’ tab. The 

link directs students and public to the College’s Accreditation webpage, which is one click 

from the homepage and states the following: 

 

Copper Mountain College is accredited by the Accrediting Commission for Community and 

Junior Colleges, Western Association of Schools and Colleges, 10 Commercial Blvd., Suite 

204, Novato, CA 94949, (415) 506-0234, an institutional accrediting body recognized by the 

Council for Higher Education Accreditation and the U.S. Department of Education. 

Additional information about accreditation, including the filing of complaints against 

member institutions, can be found at www.accjc.org. 

 

Additionally, the page contains previous Accreditation information about the College for 

2007, 2009, 2010, 2013, and 2016 including information about the 2018 Institutional-Self 

Evaluation Report. The page also covers Accrediting Commission for Community and Junior 

Colleges Complaint Process by following the instructions on how to file complaints.  

 

Conclusion: The College complies with this Commission policy. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xLRb0-37vl3QaW8mz6E5e_lIrcAFV6ZV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xLRb0-37vl3QaW8mz6E5e_lIrcAFV6ZV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ob83Xy_FMjX6_afrUYniR_odTPA5Es6T/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wGhM669y12Kx5aIyQ76-yVTDb40oea3k/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Xh7Xt6NogEEIxXQv4XtqT3c5ieeYZvsQ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19JNyHpLf3h-4y1bKomnC7iWPfCrY-QOm/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QHEkriiQydzYpmEGR8lG0siws7LbAjf3/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QHEkriiQydzYpmEGR8lG0siws7LbAjf3/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1y98OQcvQJ6I_LLDIh5pkMBTnz8hkVg0m/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xtmRl5w6RuH7he_6gGgaQLp5umglZsY7/view?usp=sharing
http://www.accjc.org/
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Commission policy on Institutional Advertising, Student Recruitment, and 

Representation of Accredited Status 
Copper Mountain College complies with the Commission Policy on Student Recruitment, 

and Representation of Accredited Status by providing accurate, current, and appropriately 

detailed information about its programs, locations, policies, and learning outcomes. The 

College provides the detailed information in both print and online form including, but not 

limited to: 

  

 Copper Mountain College Catalog   

 Copper Mountain College Class Schedule 

 Copper Mountain College Accreditation Webpage 

 Course Syllabi provide location, time, day, and learning outcomes [IB2.5] 

  

The Accreditation webpage and the College’s Catalog explains the College’s accreditation 

status. Students and the public are able to find information on the webpage to file a complaint 

against the College.  

  

Conclusion: The College complies with this Commission policy. 

 

 

Commission Policy on Contractual Relationships with Non-Regionally Accredited 

Organizations and Policy on Institutional Compliance with Title IV 
Copper Mountain College complies with the Commission Policy on Contractual 

Relationships with Non-Regionally Accredited Organizations and Policy on Institutional 

Compliance with Title IV. The College monitors and manages the student loan default rate so 

that the College remains in compliance with the Higher Education Act. The Office of 

Financial Aid continually monitors and builds strategies to retain compliance with Title IV 

program requirements. The College’s student loan default rates are within the acceptable 

range as defined by the United States Department of Education (USDE). Cohort Default Rate 

Report 

 

Cohort Default Rate Year 3 Year Rate 

2013 27.8% 

2014 29.2% 

2015 20.1% 

 

With this in mind, the Office of Financial Aid develops new strategies as necessary to assure 

compliance. An example of a strategy is the development of a personal finance course and 

financial literacy on the Financial Aid webpage under the Financial Aid Links folder. 

Students are able to get current and accurate information about personal finance and financial 

aid. The strategies help retain compliance with Title IV program requirements and Higher 

Education Act.  

 

Contractual relationships of the institution for educational and library services meet the 

Commission’s guidelines for good practices and are not of the kind that require a substantive 

change proposal.  

https://www.cmccd.edu/admissions/schedule-of-classes/
https://www.cmccd.edu/admissions/schedule-of-classes/
https://www.cmccd.edu/accreditation/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bXb3sgZmnPvqOmRpH_kr_Nj2s3xdsrFd/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1-ipbfAPZmQ0yVXY8FZdbHKMMgW_UUs7y
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1-ipbfAPZmQ0yVXY8FZdbHKMMgW_UUs7y
https://www.cmccd.edu/admissions/financial-aid/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qsHTNstR65s11nObG0_8lY1S0ivsdghH/view?usp=sharing
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Conclusion: The College complies with this Commission policy. 

 
Commission Policies Evidence 

 

1. Data Warehouse 

2. [IA1.2]  Institutional Effectiveness Report 

3. [IB3.2]  2018 ACCJC Annual Report 

4. Copper Mountain College Catalog 

5. [IA2.8]  2018 Annual Student and Employee Survey 

6. [IVB1.1] BP 2430 - Delegation of Authority of the CEO 

7. BP 3100 Organizational Structure 

8. [IIID5.4] 2014-2015 Audit 

9. [IIID5.5] 2015-2016 Audit 

10. [IIID5.6] 2016-2017 Audit 

11. [IVC9.2] BOT Workshop on Accreditation 9-14-17 

12. Guided Pathways and Accreditation Progress 

13. Accreditation progress report 5-14-18 

14. ISER Fall 2018 Timeline 

15. Standard III Campus Review and Survey 

16. November 2018 Campus Update 

17. BOT MM 8-9-18 

18. Accreditation website 

19. Accreditation third party comment 

20. [IB3.1]  Annual Standards and Targets 

21. [IB3.2]  2018 ACCJC Annual Report 

22. [IA1.4]  Education Master Plan 

23. [IIA14.2] Labor market Analysis Nursing 

24. [IIA5.1] College Catalog - Academic Regulations 

25. College Website 

26. [IIA1.2] BP 4020 - Program and Curriculum Development  

27. [IIA1.1] AP 4020 - Program and Curriculum Development 

28. [IC6.1]  Class schedule – Student Fees 

29. [IIA10.1] AP/BP 4235 - Credit by Exam 

30. Credit by Exam  

31. Transfer Center Webpage 

32. [IIA10.7] AP/BP 4105 - Distance Education 

33. Regular and Effective Contact Policy 

34. [IB6.5]  Distance Education - Substantial Change Proposal – November 2016 

35. Distance Education Page 

36. BP 5015 Residence Determination 

37. AP 3540 Sexual Misconduct 

38. AP 3430 Prohibition of Harassment 

39. AP 4250 Probation, Dismissal, and Reinstatement 

40. Harassment, Discrimination and Diversity 

41. [IIIA13.3]  Student Grievance Procedure 

42. Grade Grievance Procedure 

https://sites.google.com/site/researchcmcnow/home
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1356RF_trXanvd190NHXAQKvzcqy0iAvh
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ACM2Amx4DFhIIaLWalBHnUOyilGqoEkE
https://www.cmccd.edu/admissions/schedule-of-classes/
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1HlcmZ7j0zW1yEP0ukZyEyRqbT03Jn6Yc
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tZF9WCasMH_-kX7mDYr6cgCVr0Lljxl0/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yw31FjM_Q0llxzWpAdtVB5RDATJJk0BR/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YGq126NPxj4cujYyyY78bC11btK05xWN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ajLiFoCeQQNxreRUmMfCHAHTRlc08Ou4/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1w0gewp5-nf_5_jlnyuukQDtnvM4PACl1/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JAuxa_mziBf1UVkhBkMEvp-7VHH-PcGK/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wqA3AvYGg7_FbRYBfdx8XGlUOzvOPLPe/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1w1M6yvlHIhEL3U3yFamij8TbCN4XciPi/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DY9wT5mdBNkym6DqlC6H4PP8nwUCzVBG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jnDBm5MCwFg1mZnHv8e8kk-jz9IppzPW/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fxlKaLu14vru0k--cyt17G5PMthBIjP1/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1v7iFFKuLhCd6CRuiZGVTBkQxM8iRqbGN/view?usp=sharing
https://www.cmccd.edu/accreditation/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VJJjDtuOjqyn9-tD_FGFiXwO9SppoqKS/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1MfwRdgkg5jCqxZI3BhP4fzueTwh2aY2A
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ACM2Amx4DFhIIaLWalBHnUOyilGqoEkE
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1OplZnxBHyvsl6d8TF92jDlg6c6-xq1PN
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AtqTMfZCqqlR1JcuQOvVpRnp9ZQTdhfn/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YuzzBa1G2fhPAdkhK6_nydRDeGTbCht9/view?usp=sharing
https://www.cmccd.edu/admissions/catalog/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ATkpQbfFrOljHdMmNHOK2lu6ynzZL--J/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fPLb9qqWEXvr-GmA75c9ovNbBWIC3QGh/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Qam6Amxi3V2cwJvwf3LC9Rpvfdfg0AJZ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CGmbaUi8Dshvu-5jz0cOKj9PSeOcXI_Y/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13RDX_VOqKvxIRiNvAsyP4qKRkOPLYdna/view?usp=sharing
https://www.cmccd.edu/current-students/transfer-center/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ODWa9FhgTucTBhcVE6hnvzSvj-K3L7F7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=15mCcxsaiGNmjTeljkXCuVkVxy8ga21cQ
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ZFDIaTlk0oR1rq9by41GRGBsU-E3uPPh
https://www.cmccd.edu/current-students/distance-education/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ob83Xy_FMjX6_afrUYniR_odTPA5Es6T/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wGhM669y12Kx5aIyQ76-yVTDb40oea3k/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Xh7Xt6NogEEIxXQv4XtqT3c5ieeYZvsQ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19JNyHpLf3h-4y1bKomnC7iWPfCrY-QOm/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QHEkriiQydzYpmEGR8lG0siws7LbAjf3/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1y98OQcvQJ6I_LLDIh5pkMBTnz8hkVg0m/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xtmRl5w6RuH7he_6gGgaQLp5umglZsY7/view?usp=sharing
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43. Copper Mountain College Catalog   

44. Copper Mountain College Class Schedule 

45. Copper Mountain College Accreditation Webpage 

46. [IB2.5]  Sample syllabi from various areas 

47. Cohort Default Rate Report 

48. Financial Aid webpage 

49. Financial Aid Links 

 

 

  

https://www.cmccd.edu/admissions/schedule-of-classes/
https://www.cmccd.edu/admissions/schedule-of-classes/
https://www.cmccd.edu/accreditation/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bXb3sgZmnPvqOmRpH_kr_Nj2s3xdsrFd/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1-ipbfAPZmQ0yVXY8FZdbHKMMgW_UUs7y
https://www.cmccd.edu/admissions/financial-aid/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qsHTNstR65s11nObG0_8lY1S0ivsdghH/view?usp=sharing
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Standard I: Mission, Academic Quality and Institutional Effectiveness, and 

Integrity 
 

The institution demonstrates strong commitment to a mission that emphasizes student 

learning and student achievement. Using analysis of quantitative and qualitative data, the 

institution continuously and systematically evaluates, plans, implements, and improves the 

quality of its educational programs and services. The institution demonstrates integrity in 

all policies, actions, and communication. The administration, faculty, staff, and governing 

board members act honestly, ethically, and fairly in the performance of their duties. 

A. Mission 
 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

Copper Mountain College’s Mission and Vision statements articulate the College’s 

educational purposes for its intended student population, and expressly proclaim its 

commitment to student learning and achievement. As well, the types of degrees and 

credentials offered are noted in the Mission statement: 

 

 

     

 

    Mission Statement: 
  

          Our mission is to provide educational opportunities for diverse desert                       

         communities and beyond through a comprehensive curriculum and  

         support services that demonstrate a passion for the success of every      

         individual student. Copper Mountain College offers high quality,  

         affordable instruction that enables students to attain mastery in basic  

         skills, and career development, as well as building pathways to  

         associate degrees, certificates, university transfer, and personal  

         enrichment.  
 

 

                                               

IA1. The mission describes the institution’s broad educational purposes, its intended 

student population, the types of degrees and other credentials it offers, and its 

commitment to student learning and student achievement. (ER 6) 
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Vision Statement: 

     Copper Mountain College will be the educational and cultural center of 

     the Morongo Basin. Through cooperative efforts with the community and  

     within the College, we will develop innovative curricula matched to the  

     needs of our students to prepare them to achieve their educational,  

     employment, and life-long learning goals.  
 

 

 

 

The Mission Statement reflects a collaborative effort among students, faculty, staff, and 

administration in support of student learning and achievement aimed at providing educational 

opportunities to diverse desert communities. The statement has been reviewed and approved 

by the Board of Trustees of the Copper Mountain Community College District, most recently 

at their May 10, 2018 meeting. [IA1.1] Other constituents of the College (Academic Senate, 

Classified Senate, etc.) also review and approve the statements on a regular basis, ensuring 

that the commitments pledged do not exist merely as ideals. In support of the Mission and 

Vision statements, the Copper Mountain College (CMC) Academic Senate passed a 

resolution stating that the College’s goal is 100% student success at its October 1, 2015 

meeting; the CMC Classified Senate passed their own resolution to this effect on April 8, 

2016. The details of faculty and staff efforts to make these ideals realities will be 

forthcoming in this report. 

 

In keeping with the California state legislature’s California Education Code 66010.4, the 

College’s mission is clearly defined, formally adopted by the District’s Board of Trustees, 

and available to the College’s constituencies through widely-disseminated publications.  

 

Broad Educational Purposes: Copper Mountain College is the only institution of higher 

learning with a physical campus in the Morongo Basin, and is geographically located mid-

way between the two largest population centers of the basin. As the Mission Statement notes, 

the College seeks to provide educational opportunities to all residents who desire to improve 

their career options, acquire academic degrees, or pursue cultural enrichment through 

associates degrees, certificates, university transfer, and personal enrichment. Career 

Technical Education offers new and additional skills to the local workforce; the 36 associate 

degrees (transfer and non-transfer) and 27 certificates offered by CMC provide opportunities 

for basin residents to begin their path to the baccalaureate degree, or to acquire terminal 

Associate degrees; and residents who desire cultural enrichment are offered a variety of 

courses and activities to suit their particular interests.   

 

  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Z83tW1KngYQawKfdvbK-zSExC0Dic5hL/view?usp=sharing
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Intended Student Population: Copper Mountain College serves the Morongo Basin, which 

incorporates a very diverse desert community. The Basin is one of the highest poverty areas 

in San Bernardino County; this low economic status is addressed by multiple programs on 

campus. Also, the Morongo Basin has a higher than average population of individuals with 

disabilities. Finally, the local K-12 Morongo Unified School District student population has 

increased in diversity. This has led to an increase in diversity at Copper Mountain College.     

  

 To provide opportunities to residents with transportation issues, in the last several 

years, CMC has increased the number of Distance Education courses and provided 

assistance in lowering the costs of riding the Morongo Basin Transport Authority 

(MBTA). This has led to an increase in the annual online headcount from 347 (Fall 

2015) to 737 (Fall 2017).  

 To increase the College-going rate, Copper Mountain College has started a dual 

enrollment program, offering sections at both Yucca Valley High School and Twenty-

Nine Palms High School. Additionally, there has been an increase in services through 

CMC’s Reaching and Investing in Student Education (RISE) program. 

 In serving a diverse student population, CMC has seen a steady increase in the 

Hispanic/Latino population at the College, growing from 21.9% in 2010-11 to 33.0% 

in 2017-18. 

 To offer affordable instruction, CMC has begun a ‘promise program’ in fall 2018 that 

offers both tuition and book waivers.  

 To provide support services, special programs (ACCESS (DSPS), Extended 

Opportunity Programs and Services (EOPS), and CalWORKs) serve approximately 

100-350 students annually per program by providing needed services, as the Morongo 

Basin has a higher than average population of individuals with disabilities and higher 

than average poverty rates. 

 The College maintains a CMC office on the Marine Corps Air Ground Combat 

Center to assist military students and their dependents at a convenient location. 

 An additional student support service is the College’s Hunger Free program that is 

currently providing approximately $500 per week of free soup and pancakes for 

students. 

 Students who are homeless are able to shower in the college gymnasium.  

 

Commitment to Student Learning and Achievement: Copper Mountain College takes 

seriously its responsibility to provide the highest level of education to its district population 

by demonstrating a passion for the success of every individual student. For the past six years, 

CMC faculty have been assigned to analyze student learning outcomes for every course 

taught at the College, every semester. Measurable learning outcomes are set at the 

institutional, program, and course level. All areas offering degrees produce annual program 

reviews; the offices of Student Services and Academic Affairs also engage in reflective 

assessments that culminate in annual program reviews. The discipline program reviews 

investigate measures of student achievement such as successful course completion, 

certificates and degrees awarded, licensure exam passage, and, where possible, post-program 

employment. Student success data is published in the College’s annual Institutional 

Effectiveness Report. [IA1.2]  

  

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1356RF_trXanvd190NHXAQKvzcqy0iAvh
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Analysis and Evaluation 

 

CMC’s mission statement identifies its educational purpose, intended student population, 

types of degrees and credentials offered, and its commitment to student learning and 

achievement. The Mission Statement is annually reviewed through the Participatory 

Governance Structure starting at College Council which serves as the hub of all decision-

making at CMC. [IA1.3] From there, constituency groups are able to review the Mission 

Statement along with the Institutional Effectiveness Report that evaluates how well the 

college is meeting its mission. CMC’s Education Master Plan serves as the leading document 

in the planning and evaluation of the college mission. This year will mark the second year of 

the plan, which is updated on a continuous basis to incorporate the changing landscape of 

both CMC’s community and state. [IA1.4] With the adoption of the Guided Pathways 

framework, Copper Mountain College is fulfilling its mission to build pathways to associate 

degrees, certificates, and university transfer, and personal enrichment by demonstrating a 

passion for each individual student. [IA1.5] [IA1.6] 

    

Conclusion:  The College meets Standard IA1 and ER 6. 

 

 

IA2. The institution uses data to determine how effectively it is accomplishing its mission, 

and whether the mission directs institutional priorities in meeting the educational needs of 

students. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

A Culture of Inquiry: Copper Mountain College has a decade-long history in data-informed 

decision making by using student achievement and student learning data to assess how well 

the College is meeting its mission. The research began as a faculty driven process. This led to 

the hiring of a Research and Planning Specialist after the last site visit from ACCJC in 2012. 

Since then, the Superintendent/President established an Office of Institutional Effectiveness 

in the summer of 2016, leading to a management position for the Director of Institutional 

Effectiveness. [IA2.1] 

 

The Office of Institutional Effectiveness has been able to build on the culture of inquiry 

initiated by faculty and staff. To this end, structures and procedures have been implemented 

to provoke college-wide quantitative and qualitative discussions around using assessment 

results to set institutional priorities and improve practices and processes toward meeting its 

mission. The core of this analysis is the Integrated Planning Model (IPM), established in 

September of 2015, which incorporates evaluating CMC’s mission, vision, core values, and 

student success at its center. [1A2.2] 

 

 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UPU4PHqYuq8kshkYa5r3wAzoEaF4j7fn/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1OplZnxBHyvsl6d8TF92jDlg6c6-xq1PN
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tQPu6yV9N8M5ZyYjR1ewP1xyCrcerjAC/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1eh9EhMNj-XqSrny7D3P9GpC2oXOvJJhi/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1K99urwES_Be6ezSeE443RUJxrCnf4OsA/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1SH7B6byOHtTqzkqGiWQ4-2dvSYOuviAv
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To support the evaluation, data is provided through different publications including: CMC’s 

Data Warehouse, [IA2.3] Institutional Effectiveness Report, [IA1.2] All-Staff Day 

Presentations, [IA2.4] and Board Presentations [IA2.5].  The information provided is used to 

inform and set goals for the institution through program review and the participatory 

governance structure.  

 

 

Meeting the Standard 
 

 

At each stage of the decision making process, the question is 

‘What impact will the decision have on the success of every individual student?’ 

 

 

 

 

Inquiry, Practices, and Participatory Government: In an effort to inform and use results 

to improve practices, Copper Mountain College developed an Institutional Effectiveness 

Committee (IEC). The mission of IEC is to monitor, review, and recommend action for 

continuous quality improvement of the College's plans, processes, and functions that drive 

student success and to evaluate how well the institution fulfills its mission. The committee 

was discussed at College Council (CC) during Academic Year 2015-16, [IA2.6] and started 

meeting regularly in August 2016. As a recommending body to College Council (CC), IEC 

gives recommendations to improve practices and provide structure regarding how well the 

https://sites.google.com/site/researchcmcnow/home
https://sites.google.com/site/researchcmcnow/home
https://www.cmccd.edu/accreditation/institutional-effectiveness/
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1356RF_trXanvd190NHXAQKvzcqy0iAvh
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1yILKbpNbjBZS9D4RXyIusBX0FSM_QTFOtQt66Lnoa14/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1yILKbpNbjBZS9D4RXyIusBX0FSM_QTFOtQt66Lnoa14/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1yILKbpNbjBZS9D4RXyIusBX0FSM_QTFOtQt66Lnoa14/edit#slide=id.p
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1LsWw6nSqW5K-byMBtDxzrdEqEipvDj198ZmcSFNXJqA/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tJEWHpsWUDX0YU7Az-cToXq2cL83duY1/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1umKcOnZRi5N1qJB49g3RU92AoNUpK4-W/view?usp=sharing
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College meets its mission. After the recommendation is sent to College Council, it is 

reviewed and approved through the participatory governance structure at CMC. [IA2.7] 

 

Throughout the institution, the question is always asked while making a decision ‘What 

impact will the decision have on the success of every individual student?’ 

 

Student Success Indicators, Strategic Initiatives, and Annual Goals: According to its 

definition, the Office of Institutional Effectiveness collects and analyzes student success 

indicator data that includes completion, remedial rates for both Math and English, Career 

Technical Education rates, course success rates, degrees, certificates, and transfers to 4-year 

institutions set forth in the Education Master Plan (EMP). Conclusions drawn from the 

analysis of this data leads the long term planning at Copper Mountain College in order to 

better fulfill its mission. [IA1.4] 

 

Student success indicators are used to evaluate the overall health and progress in meeting the 

mission and aligning resources with both short-and long-term planning at Copper Mountain 

College. The indicators are assessed annually with a review of both the standards and targets. 

The Institutional Effectiveness Report is the annual document that contains this information, 

and it reviews planning, procedures, and fulfillment of the mission, connecting the annual 

plans to the Education Master Plan.  

 

 

Strategic Initiatives 
1. Student Success 

2. Partnerships 

3. Community and Business Engagement 

4. Program Development 

5. Technology 

6. Staff Development 

7. Facilities 

 

 

 

Copper Mountain College also identified seven strategic initiatives through the development 

of the Education Master Plan, with goals associated with each area. The development of the 

initiatives came from campus dialogue, external and internal surveys, community forums, 

resolutions, memoranda of understanding, and program review. The office of Institutional 

Effectiveness tracks progress toward meeting the goals and the alignment of resources. The 

results are published in the annual Institutional Effectiveness Reports. 

 

Data Informed Decision-Making: During the summer and fall of each year, CMC enters the 

annual institutional planning and goal setting cycle of the Integrated Planning Model. This 

includes goal setting from the Board of Trustees, Superintendent/President, and the 

institution by reviewing the documents produced from the annual CMC reports; which 

includes the Institutional Effectiveness Report, annual survey results [IA2.8]  and the 

Education Master Plan. [IA2.9] Through the analysis of all the reports, annual goals are 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RufF6pFpa2JKFShhpy-OUkQVLX7AebeJ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1OplZnxBHyvsl6d8TF92jDlg6c6-xq1PN
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1HlcmZ7j0zW1yEP0ukZyEyRqbT03Jn6Yc
https://drive.google.com/open?id=18auU_djsw9SoX8s_OeqfqoHftFIGZHeg
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established, completed, or updated to assess the effectiveness of the institution through board 

meetings, All-Staff Day, program meetings, and committee meetings.  

 

From here, programs establish both short-and long-term goals in meeting the mission through 

their annual program reviews. In this way, program level reviews are able to be connected to 

the fulfillment of CMC’s mission. At the program level, programs receive tailor-made data 

sets to improve outcomes such as course success rate, retention rate, and enrollment by 

disaggregating data by ethnicity, gender, discipline, or location. Plans at the program level 

are tied to both strategic initiatives as outlined in the Education Master Plan and improving 

outcomes at the program level. [IA2.10] 

 

Through this integration of program and institutional-level planning, the College has 

effectively aligned the educational needs and priorities of CMC students, helping them reach 

mastery in basic skills and building pathways to associate degrees, certificates, and university 

transfer. 

 

The remedial rates for Math and English at completion, as defined by the chancellor’s office 

are the student success indicators that the college tracks in order to assess and improve 

procedures to meet its mission. ‘Remedial rate’ signifies a student who is placed below 

transfer, who then successfully completes a transfer level Math or English. ‘Completion rate’ 

refers to a student (first time in California Community College, attempted Math or English, 

and completed six units in first 3 years) who completes an associate degree, a state 

certificate, transfers, or is transfer prepared. To ensure the success of every student, data is 

disaggregated by student populations as designated by the Equity Plan.  

 

As shown in the Institutional Effectiveness Report, the completion rate for students 

unprepared for college is 26.0%, compared to 57.4% for those prepared for college. Further, 

the remedial rate for Math is 34.3% and English is 35.0%. With [data] % of students at 

Copper Mountain College being placed into remedial Math or English, the College has been 

prioritizing the evaluation of basic skills course content and its placement. [IA2.11]  

 

One of the College’s major accomplishments is the continued success of the Learning 

Resource Center (LRC). The LRC has played a supportive role in helping to improve Math 

remedial rates, as increases have started to show in the longitudinal data from 27.3% in 2016 

(cohort 2009-10) to 34.3% in 2018 (cohort 2011-12). Even though the data is a six-year lag, 

there are large increases in the basic skills course success rate, which are not lagged and used 

as a leading indicator. The basic skills course success rate was 60.4% in fall 2013, which has 

increased to 66.4% in fall 2017. The work completed through this effort has led to the LRC 

being institutionalized with a faculty position. [IA1.2]  [IA2.9] [IIB3.8]  

 

Even with the success of the LRC, the College continually assesses and attempts to improve 

student performance in order to meet the College mission. Over the last several years, CMC 

has begun to analyze student placement patterns and its disproportionate relationship to 

student populations. This has led to continued conversations between committees such as 

Basic Skills Initiative (BSI) and SSSP/Equity. Through these discussions, resources and 

planning were strategized and communicated. This has led to a different placement 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/19nh5CXhZ3e-GGvTqMcOPeG75R37hHOS4/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xrKOynGnUZPy3mYVC2JLhG7b7hvK-_ct/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1356RF_trXanvd190NHXAQKvzcqy0iAvh
https://drive.google.com/open?id=18auU_djsw9SoX8s_OeqfqoHftFIGZHeg
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12-NCTrON9Idt18bPheRHq0ZDC7BoA-oH/view?usp=sharing
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methodology based on self-reported high school GPA and support courses to assist students 

who may need a small amount of help to be successful when placed in a higher level Math or 

English. With the changes in placement, there has been communication about class offerings 

to assure that the college offers the correct number of sections.  

 

 Analysis and Evaluation 

 

Copper Mountain College uses data to determine how effectively it is accomplishing its 

mission. The mission directs institutional priorities in meeting the educational needs of 

students. The Integrated Planning Model provides direction and clarity on CMC’s mission, 

vision, and core values with student success at the center. The data provided in annual reports 

such as the Institutional Effectiveness Report assists in providing on-demand data to make 

informed decisions on meeting the mission of Copper Mountain College.  

 

As the LRC, BSI Committee, and SSSP/Equity Committee collaboration demonstrates, the 

College’s research provides additional information to make informed decisions on meeting 

the College’s mission. The College also has procedures to use assessment results in setting 

institutional priorities in improving procedures as outlined by the Institutional Effectiveness 

Committee.  

 

Conclusion:  The College meets Standard IA2. 

 

 

IA3. The institution’s programs and services are aligned with its mission. The mission 

guides institutional decision-making, planning, and resource allocation and informs 

institutional goals for student learning and achievement. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

  

Copper Mountain College’s Education Master Plan serves as the umbrella for long term 

planning at the College, which is shown in the Integrated Planning Model as ‘Long Term 

Planning’. As described in IA2, the EMP has seven strategic initiatives. Each of these 

initiatives are used in each program’s annual program reviews. After programs evaluate 

assessment data such as CMC’s Data Warehouse, Institutional Effectiveness Report, All-

Staff Day Presentations, and Board Presentations, the programs review the assessment 

and develop plans in their program review. This allows programs to request additional 

resources if necessary, which then goes through CMC’s resource allocation process. 

Finally, to ensure that program planning is following the College’s mission by aligning 

with the strategic initiatives, program leads and managers review program reviews and 

evaluate with another rubric. [1A2.2]  [IA1.4]  

 

Under the Strategic Initiatives in the EMP, the first one is Student Success. The goal is 

to reach all aspirational targets as defined in the Institutional Effectiveness Report. The 

development and agreement of the targets set forth in the IER align all key decisions 

from the Board of Trustees meetings to personnel on campus.  

https://sites.google.com/site/researchcmcnow/home
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1356RF_trXanvd190NHXAQKvzcqy0iAvh
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1yILKbpNbjBZS9D4RXyIusBX0FSM_QTFOtQt66Lnoa14/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1yILKbpNbjBZS9D4RXyIusBX0FSM_QTFOtQt66Lnoa14/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1LsWw6nSqW5K-byMBtDxzrdEqEipvDj198ZmcSFNXJqA/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1SH7B6byOHtTqzkqGiWQ4-2dvSYOuviAv
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1OplZnxBHyvsl6d8TF92jDlg6c6-xq1PN
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CMC’s mission aligns with Student Success Indicators: 

 For mastery in basic skills, CMC has targets in both remedial Math and English 

rates and credit course success rate.  

 For mastery in career development, CMC has targets in Career Technical 

Education Rate, associate degrees, certificates, and credit course success rate. 

  For building pathways to associate degrees, certificates, and university transfer, 

CMC has targets in completion rate, total awards (associate degrees and 

certificates), and transfers. 

 For the success of every individual student, data is disaggregated by student 

populations to ensure equity in outcomes. 

 

The following table is the Student Success Indicators as outlined in the Institutional 

Effectiveness Report: [IA1.2] 

 

 
 

Alignment:  All CMC programs produce annual program reviews that reflect 

consideration of the College’s mission statement goals by aligning program plans to the 

strategic initiatives, particularly the aim of providing comprehensive curricular and 

support services to a diverse student population. The College’s Integrated Planning 

Model (IPM) shows the links between the steps that occur during the academic year that 

result in self-assessment, leading to improvements in how students are served. Further, 

as programs request additional resources related to their plans based on annual 

assessments, the requests are evaluated with rubrics. The rubrics evaluate the request in 

four key areas: program review, institutional goals, student learning outcomes or 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1356RF_trXanvd190NHXAQKvzcqy0iAvh
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administrative unit outcomes, and measureable outcomes. Details on each evaluation can 

be found in Copper Mountain College’s Institutional Roles, Responsibilities, and 

Procedures Handbook (IRRP Handbook). Finally, SLOs are mapped to ILOs to ensure 

that students are meeting the outcomes necessary to fulfill the mission. [IA3.1] 

 

Decisions, Planning, and Resource Allocations: The College’s Institutional 

Effectiveness Committee provides oversight and recommendations to the College 

Council, helping to ensure that the mission guides the College’s decision-making and 

planning processes. The committee plays an active role in evaluating and giving 

recommendations to ensure that the College is aligning planning and resources with its 

mission.  

 

To ensure the alignment, IEC has given recommendations to decision-making bodies such as 

College Council, Management Council, and Office of Instruction Advisory Council. 

Management Council ranks the non-instructional budget requests and Office of Instruction 

Advisory Council ranks the instructional budget requests out of program review. In an effort 

to align resources with the mission of the College, IEC was able to develop and recommend 

rubrics that put emphasis on Institutional Goals of meeting Strategic Initiatives in the 

fulfillment of the mission, which has been in use since fall of 2016. [IA3.2] The rubrics have 

been memorialized into the Institutional Roles, Responsibilities, and Procedures Handbook 

(page 20-21). Further, to ensure all program reviews align with fulfillment of the mission by 

aligning with the Strategic Initiatives, another rubric was developed. Each rubric for either 

resource request or program review evaluation ensures that assessments (SLOs, PLOs, 

AUOs, and Student Success Indicators) are included as well.  

 

After the evaluation of committee structure through the development of IRRP handbook, 

the IEC determined that there was a need to consider a planning committee that 

encompasses all planning related to student success. IEC gave a recommendation to 

form the Student Success Planning Committee (SSPC). Even though this committee is 

just starting, its function is to guide work and effectively implement an annual plan that 

integrates all student success efforts and aligns with college priorities (i.e. the mission). 

In this way, student learning and achievement are constantly at the forefront of CMC’s 

planning and resource allocation deliberations. [IA3.3] 

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

 

The programs and services offered by CMC are connected to the educational goals 

articulated in the mission statement. Committees such as the Institutional Effectiveness 

Committee keep track of how well the mission guides the College’s processes. Annual 

program reviews by all departments, supported by data on SLOs, as well as data from 

the Office of Institutional Effectiveness (CMC’s Data Warehouse and Institutional 

Effectiveness Report, align with the mission’s imperative to provide educational 

opportunities to the college’s diverse desert population. CMC’s resource allocation is 

firmly tied to supporting the mission. 

 

Conclusion: The College meets Standard IA3. 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1sT13zuh4Vp1M8acKAYoiU2HC5GKFp9Lr
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1fFiMJdtL4e56gKSeKAr1ttP0AodKE7_a
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1j9XZsBnFzGr6KH_OWSAQMt2MsCssp4oB
https://sites.google.com/site/researchcmcnow/home
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1356RF_trXanvd190NHXAQKvzcqy0iAvh
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1356RF_trXanvd190NHXAQKvzcqy0iAvh
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IA4. The institution articulates its mission in a widely published statement approved by the 

governing board.  The mission statement is periodically reviewed and updated as 

necessary. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

The College widely publishes its Mission and Vision statements in the College catalog, on 

the College website, and throughout campus buildings including every classroom. [IA4.1]  

Reference to the College Mission is made in documents such as the Institutional 

Effectiveness Report, [IA1.2] Educational Master Plan, [IA1.4] the Technology Plan, 

[IIIC1.2] and the Facilities Master Plan. [IIIB1.1] Students are made aware of the College’s 

mission primarily through the catalog and posters provided in each classroom.  

 

The College reviews the Mission statement on an annual basis as described in Board Policy 

1200 – District Mission. [IA4.2] It is referred to at All Staff Day at the beginning of each 

semester. The most recent formal reviews of the Mission statement were by the Board of 

Trustees in May of 2018 [IA1.1] (and College Council in March 2018, reviewed then by all 

constituency groups). [IA1.3] The District’s Board of Trustees’ BP 1200 was passed on May 

12, 2016 and the mission is printed on Board of Trustees agenda and minutes.  

 

Data and assessment is readily available for the review of the mission statement. As 

described in IA2 and IA3, the Office of Institutional Effectiveness provides data to 

campus constituent groups (CMC’s Data Warehouse and Institutional Effectiveness 

Report). Through the development of CMC’s Education Plan, data was collected through 

external and internal scans. This information is contained in CMC’s Data Warehouse. 

This provides the data and assessment on a regular basis to review the mission statement.  

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

 

CMC widely shares the Mission and Vision Statements with students, faculty, staff, 

administration, and the District community.  The mission statement is published in 

Board Policy 1200 and available on the College website.  The College publishes the 

Mission statement in its classrooms and offices, and in key college documents such as 

the catalog, class schedule, Institutional Effectiveness Report, Educational Master Plan, 

Technology Plan, and Facilities Master Plan.  College staff and the Board of Trustees 

regularly review and approve the Mission and Vision Statements. 

 

Conclusion: The College meets Standard IA4 and ER 6. 

 

 

  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GF32x4oiqdpKkV-RqgN_EWHOsdneOTY2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1356RF_trXanvd190NHXAQKvzcqy0iAvh
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1OplZnxBHyvsl6d8TF92jDlg6c6-xq1PN
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TnCcjwIzs6mUlwsrjRp57gfpuZWBc2tP/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OGx7uTczoLthz-5EzlHzcS9fbXChXghT/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ZjCyIyd9FeZYd8tCQoimI-pD74gfRNpg
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Z83tW1KngYQawKfdvbK-zSExC0Dic5hL/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UPU4PHqYuq8kshkYa5r3wAzoEaF4j7fn/view?usp=sharing
https://sites.google.com/site/researchcmcnow/home
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1356RF_trXanvd190NHXAQKvzcqy0iAvh
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1356RF_trXanvd190NHXAQKvzcqy0iAvh
https://sites.google.com/site/researchcmcnow/home
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1A1 Evidence 

[IA1.1]  BOT Minutes on Mission Statement 5-10-18 

[IA1.2]  Institutional Effectiveness Report 

[IA1.3]  College Council minutes on Mission Statement 3-2-18 

[IA1.4]  Education Master Plan 

[IA1.5]  Building pathways to associate degrees (AD-Ts) evidence 

[IA1.6]  Community Education courses catalog of offerings   

1A2 Evidence 

[IA2.1]  

Board of Trustee Minutes HR Report on Director of Institutional Effectiveness 

[IA2.2]  Integrated Planning Model 

[IA2.3]  Data Warehouse 

[IA1.2]  Institutional Effectiveness Report 

[IA2.4]  All Staff Day Presentations with Annual Goals 

[IA2.5]  Board of Trustees Study Session 8-9-18 

[IA2.6]  Minutes from College Council 2-16-15 Creating IEC 

[IA2.7]  Minutes from IEC February 20, 2018 

[IA1.4]  Education Master Plan 

[IA2.8]  2018 Annual Student and Employee Survey 

[IA2.9]  Board of Trustee Minutes July 12, 2018 Scorecard and IER 

[IA2.10]  Environmental Studies Program Review 

[IA2.11]  CAP Placement data 

[IIB3.8]  Learning Resource Center Data by Course and Hours   

1A3 Evidence 

[IA2.2]  

Integrated Planning Model 

[IA1.4]  

Education Master Plan 

[IA1.2]  Institutional Effectiveness Report 

[IA3.1]  Institutional Roles, Responsibilities, and Procedures Handbook. 

[IA3.2]  Program Review Evaluation Criteria and Timeline – IEC Recommendation 

[IA3.3]  Student Success Planning Committee Proposal   

1A4 Evidence 

[IA4.1]  

College Catalog - Mission Statement  

[IA1.2]  Institutional Effectiveness Report 

[IA1.4]  Education Master Plan 

[IIIC1.2]  

Technology Plan 

[IIIB1.1]  

Facilities Master Plan 

[IA4.2]  BP 1200 - District Mission 

[IA1.1]  BOT Minutes on Mission Statement 5-10-18 

[IA1.3]  College Council minutes on Mission Statement 3-2-18 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Z83tW1KngYQawKfdvbK-zSExC0Dic5hL/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1356RF_trXanvd190NHXAQKvzcqy0iAvh
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UPU4PHqYuq8kshkYa5r3wAzoEaF4j7fn/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1OplZnxBHyvsl6d8TF92jDlg6c6-xq1PN
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15VHZJqJy9wLB4zscfjsr_opLvO5JaTLF/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1eh9EhMNj-XqSrny7D3P9GpC2oXOvJJhi/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1K99urwES_Be6ezSeE443RUJxrCnf4OsA/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1SH7B6byOHtTqzkqGiWQ4-2dvSYOuviAv
https://sites.google.com/site/researchcmcnow/home
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1356RF_trXanvd190NHXAQKvzcqy0iAvh
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1yILKbpNbjBZS9D4RXyIusBX0FSM_QTFOtQt66Lnoa14/edit#slide=id.p
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tJEWHpsWUDX0YU7Az-cToXq2cL83duY1/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1umKcOnZRi5N1qJB49g3RU92AoNUpK4-W/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RufF6pFpa2JKFShhpy-OUkQVLX7AebeJ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1OplZnxBHyvsl6d8TF92jDlg6c6-xq1PN
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1HlcmZ7j0zW1yEP0ukZyEyRqbT03Jn6Yc
https://drive.google.com/open?id=18auU_djsw9SoX8s_OeqfqoHftFIGZHeg
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19nh5CXhZ3e-GGvTqMcOPeG75R37hHOS4/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xrKOynGnUZPy3mYVC2JLhG7b7hvK-_ct/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12-NCTrON9Idt18bPheRHq0ZDC7BoA-oH/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1SH7B6byOHtTqzkqGiWQ4-2dvSYOuviAv
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1OplZnxBHyvsl6d8TF92jDlg6c6-xq1PN
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1356RF_trXanvd190NHXAQKvzcqy0iAvh
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1sT13zuh4Vp1M8acKAYoiU2HC5GKFp9Lr
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1fFiMJdtL4e56gKSeKAr1ttP0AodKE7_a
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1j9XZsBnFzGr6KH_OWSAQMt2MsCssp4oB
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GF32x4oiqdpKkV-RqgN_EWHOsdneOTY2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1356RF_trXanvd190NHXAQKvzcqy0iAvh
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1OplZnxBHyvsl6d8TF92jDlg6c6-xq1PN
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TnCcjwIzs6mUlwsrjRp57gfpuZWBc2tP/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OGx7uTczoLthz-5EzlHzcS9fbXChXghT/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ZjCyIyd9FeZYd8tCQoimI-pD74gfRNpg
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Z83tW1KngYQawKfdvbK-zSExC0Dic5hL/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UPU4PHqYuq8kshkYa5r3wAzoEaF4j7fn/view?usp=sharing
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B. Assuring Academic Quality and Institutional Effectiveness 
 

Academic Quality 

 

IB1. The institution demonstrates a sustained, substantive and collegial dialog about 

student outcomes, student equity, academic quality, institutional effectiveness, and 

continuous improvement of student learning and achievement. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

Copper Mountain College has sustained, substantive, and collegial dialog about student 

learning and achievement. Dialog occurs at All Staff Days, committees, program review 

meetings, and Classified and Academic Senate meetings.  

 

During the 2014-15 Academic Year, CMC set a target for credit course success rate as 

outlined by the Institutional Effectiveness Partnership Initiative (IEPI). As seen in the 

Institutional Effectiveness Report, the dialog was collaborative and approved by the campus 

community to set a 1% increase in credit course success rate. [IB1.1] However, there was no 

formal procedure in place to set targets and standards as an institution.  

 

To continuously improve as an institution, it was evident that there was a need for an 

Institutional Effectiveness Committee to create a sustained, substantive and collegial dialog 

assuring academic quality and institutional effectiveness. In this way, CMC has embraced a 

systems approach to institutional effectiveness, which has been improving since Academic 

Year 2014-15. Learning from past experiences and building on the successes of that 

experience, the new system with IEC was established for the 2015-16 Academic Year. The 

College then was able to set targets on completion rates, remedial rates for Math and English, 

Career Technical Education rates, total awards (associate degrees and certificates), and total 

number of students that transfer to a four-year institution. CMC was able to share its 

experience on setting these targets with its peers through IEPI. [IB1.2] [IB1.3]  

 

Through the College’s participatory governance structure, IEC has been able to provide 

recommendations to College Council to provide oversight and evaluation for Academic 

Quality and Institutional Effectiveness. Further, to incorporate CMC’s history of faculty and 

staff collaboration around student success dialog, the systems approach was developed in 

Academic Year 2015-16. It is built upon the committee structure, All Staff Day, and the 

program review structure that existed prior to IEC. 

 

Student Outcomes: There is ongoing, substantive dialog at CMC about improving student 

learning: faculty are required to assess SLOs for every course, every semester; all programs 

submit annual program reviews that feature work plans; Flex activities regularly highlight 

activities designed around improving establishing and assessing SLO, Program Learning 

Outcomes (PLOs); and faculty and staff engage in professional development activities that 

deepen their familiarity with ways to achieve improved student learning outcomes.  

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JWxpCQwvN28OikJ1sDWxQO5BTHRzaHoG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bYJRXnpWKDvVZndYLhuBkuxhMjbz1sEV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=11NtGBCnevPgmHIdKH6W0BH_l0YxvATg8
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Every Flex activity at CMC includes sessions that provide information about measurement of 

student learning. The faculty Student Learning Outcome and Assessment Coordinators 

(SLOACs) often bring examples of SLO assessments from CMC courses, and then lead lively 

faculty discussions on the strong and weak points of the various examples. [IB1.4] Faculty 

have expressed their appreciation for this hands-on format. When faculty enter their 

assessments in the College’s Taskstream program each semester, the SLOACs send helpful 

comments to suggest future improvements and modifications. The SLOACs are also available 

for providing one-on-one assistance to faculty who desire such help.  

 

Further, to deepen the dialog around outcomes, Copper Mountain College developed and 

distributed an Institutional Learning Outcome (ILO) survey for 2018 graduates. [IB1.5] This 

survey will be used to further the understanding on how CMC’s graduates meet the learning 

outcomes set forth by the institution. The results will be built into the college’s program 

review and dialog procedures, and reviewed annually. As the data set gets larger, there will be 

additional analysis by student populations to provide additional information to programs on 

their support in graduates meeting the ILOs at CMC. Finally, the student survey is used to 

track progress of the student body in meeting the ILOS at CMC. Future Institutional 

Effectiveness Reports may contain the ILO graduate survey and the mapping of annual 

student surveys to ILOs to help set short-and long-term goals at Copper Mountain College.  

 

Student Equity: The College’s Mission Statement embraces the educational success of every 

individual student. The institution has moved away from a deficit mindset and toward a 

growth mindset with an effort to remove barriers that impede student success. This is evident 

in CMC’s Academic and Classified Senate resolutions supporting 100% student success in 

CMC’s Education Master Plan on page 23-24. [IA1.4]   

 

Copper Mountain College’s Student Success and Support Programs & Equity (SSSP/Equity) 

Committee discusses and recommends programs related to disproportionately impacted 

student populations. As described in IA1, CMC serves a student population that has a low 

income status, low achievement of education past high school, and higher level of individuals 

with disabilities. To ensure access to education, CMC has also worked toward cultivating an 

environment that embraces diversity.  

 

To support this planning and support around student success, the SSSP/Equity Committee 

meets on a regular basis (monthly) to discuss plans and alignment to Student Success 

Indicators. Further, CMC follows an Integrated Plan to align the Basic Skills Committee and 

SSSP Equity. [IB1.6] The SSSP/Equity committee receives annual data updates in the fall of 

each year to include updated cohorts in alignment with the Institutional Effectiveness Report. 

Data is disaggregated by age, ethnicity, gender, disability status, and income status. 

Additionally, the Chancellor’s Office has designated select student populations in veterans 

and foster youth to be incorporated in the plan. [IB1.7] Through this annual review and 

planning, the committee is able to align resources and remove barriers that exist for 

individuals.  

 

To accomplish these activities, the committee developed rubrics, which assist in prioritizing 

activities that align with disproportionately impacted student populations. [IB1.8] Further, the 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=13Q-FZSa6Jmg2pRSJhB9tJ0UzzZu3sBBS
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KE_HKolnq8jgtujUK4BKrAR2r4YE1ltT/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1OplZnxBHyvsl6d8TF92jDlg6c6-xq1PN
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1UtDjIfirgCzhzGJyaBbhtUEgcsJMV9zAVMCJewny_A0/edit?usp=sharing
https://sites.google.com/site/researchcmcnow/student-equity-index/equity-analysis
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1N1Pn3oZb1y4e4zjQ-TYqDBJ2daBM5-O9
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rubric designates weight to the program review, which further emphasizes the program review 

and Integrated Planning Model.  [IB1.9] The committee uses evidence, data, and research on 

an annual basis to improve learning and outcomes for student groups through conversations 

and evaluation, adjusting the plan as necessary to address any student populations.  

 

For example, as of recently, the College has shown progress in closing equity groups for 

which resources have been dedicated. However, upon review of the annual data, there is 

evidence that the Hispanic/Latino population at CMC has not seen the same gains and so now 

analysis and planning is underway to ensure that a gap is not established. This information 

was reviewed at the August 2018 All Staff Day in the cycle for improvement, with discussions 

at the SSSP/Equity Committee. [IA2.4]  

 

Academic Quality:  The College offers Associate Degrees and Certificates in 26 fields of 

study including arts and humanities, Math and science, health sciences, and CTE programs 

that align with the College’s mission. [IB1.10]  

 

Copper Mountain College reviews degrees and certificates it awards, and develops new ones 

as needed, led by CMC’s Academic Senate and Curriculum Committee (a sub-committee of 

Academic Senate). As a small institution, there is extra attention to ensuring the sustained, 

substantive, and collegial dialog on academic quality of student learning and achievement. A 

program is designated as an area that awards a degree or certificate. In CMC’s annual program 

reviews, programs assess data in success rate, retention rate, and enrollment to analyze and 

develop work plans to address any areas of concern. This data has also been disaggregated at 

the program and division level, when applicable. This has led to programs developing plans to 

support student equity. For example, the Environmental Studies (Science) program has seen 

achievement gaps close based on ethnicity. In this program, African Americans had a success 

rate of 43.6% in Academic Year 2014-15 and 72.8% in Academic Year 2017-18. Further, the 

Hispanic/Latino population had a success rate of 61.3% in 2014-15 and 73.9% in 2017-18. 

[IA2.10] [IB1.11] 

 

Analysis of data-driven program review in the Math department has led to scrutiny of the 

remedial Math course sequence. During the Math program review process, there was a need to 

consider revision of the sequence starting with three levels below transfer (Math-57) up to 

transfer level. Currently at Copper Mountain College, if a student starts one, two, or three 

levels below transfer, only 34.3% (as reported in the Institutional Effectiveness Report [IA1.2] 

) successfully complete a transfer level Math. Upon further exploration, the lower the 

placement, the less likely they are to successfully pass transfer level English or Math. This has 

led the college to adjust its placement procedures and to create a support course - Math 41, 

allowing students to be placed in transfer and have the support that they need to be successful. 

This remedial action demonstrates how data analysis is used at the college to effect 

improvement. [IB1.12]  

 

Finally, programs are also able to request additional resources, if necessary, to achieve a 

program goal. Such requests are considered through the budget allocation process, which will 

be described in more detail in IB9 and IIID3. 

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=18fYdZmKKZfOJgpv4LVQ6Vv_5j7PxwT4W
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1yILKbpNbjBZS9D4RXyIusBX0FSM_QTFOtQt66Lnoa14/edit#slide=id.p
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16f5vW2ZXeWrtZtxEQzwLBQKcL7bcBvVB/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19nh5CXhZ3e-GGvTqMcOPeG75R37hHOS4/view?usp=sharing
https://sites.google.com/site/researchcmcnow/program-data-1/science
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1356RF_trXanvd190NHXAQKvzcqy0iAvh
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HZSULZ19GFt9bJqHdN0g7Zo8ITrzRHC2/view?usp=sharing
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Institutional Effectiveness and Continuous Improvement:  As described in the opening of 

Standard IB1, the institution developed the Institutional Effectiveness Committee to monitor, 

review, and recommend action for continuous quality improvement. The committee is 

composed by position at the institution including Superintendent/President, Director of 

Institutional Effectiveness, Accreditation Liaison Officer, Academic Senate President, 

Classified Joint representative, and Student Learning Outcome and Assessment Coordinator 

(SLOAC) representative. As a recommending body to College Council, the committee 

reviews and evaluates Academic Quality and Institutional Effectiveness on an annual basis. 

Some of the key responsibilities include evaluating the effectiveness of institutional program 

review and reviewing the College’s alignment with accreditation standards. [IB1.13] 

 

Program review is one of the core planning and evaluation procedures at Copper Mountain 

College. Administration, faculty, and staff participate in the annual program review as it 

relates to their program or area. Each year CMC distributes a climate survey in the spring for 

both students and staff. IEC uses this information to provide recommendations on improving 

different procedures on campus to assure academic quality and institutional effectiveness. In 

previous years, the campus community was asked for input on improving program review. 

After evaluation of evidence, data, and research that included low completion of SLOs, lack 

of customer support, alignment with Guided Pathways framework, and a question in program 

review addressing IB6, IEC created a recommendation to College Council on Program 

Review. [IB1.14] College Council is the main hub for participatory governance at the 

College.  [IB1.15] After a review from all constituent groups, a plan was approved to start in 

spring 2018 and be completed by spring 2021. [IB1.16] [IB1.17] Over the course of the 

three-year plan, the major outcomes approved by the campus are data disaggregation in 

program review to address accreditation standard IB6, technology solution (home grown) for 

SLO, PLO, and ILO, and a three-year comprehensive program review template with annual 

updates.  

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

 

Copper Mountain College demonstrates a sustained, substantive, and collegial dialogue about 

student outcomes, student equity, academic quality, institutional effectiveness, and 

continuous improvement of student learning and achievement. The regular assigned 

assessment of student learning outcomes each semester, the production of annual program 

reviews, the work of committees like the Institutional Effectiveness Committee and 

SSSP/Equity Committee, all contribute to the goal of ensuring the educational success of 

students at CMC. Dialogue about continuously improving student learning and institutional 

processes like the program review process, and recommendations to improve that process, 

occurs in many arenas, including the Academic and Classified Senates, College Council, and 

Institutional Effectiveness Committee. 

 

Conclusion:  The College meets Standard IB1.   

 

  

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1B9jimGOBsUgp5ny8AKM0jkHFsAoAQTME
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1QmIZ1ZZRtcdKc-kOcuq1WVRk28sBoUsz
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AYcV49TaQjzaS1T-eHQWy5Ylq5aaHqC2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ClFHT-67otwtb724D93vKLPL7RBwGsUE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XoK_qPPEIxNmbPv71itc3nqHk6zGqq89/view?usp=sharing
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IB2. The institution defines and assesses student learning outcomes for all instructional 

programs and student learning support services. (ER 11) 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

Copper Mountain College has identified and defined five general competencies for ILOS 

that enable students to be successful in furthering their education, their career, as citizens, 

and in their personal lives. The five areas of competency are communication skills, critical 

thinking skills, ethics, personal development, and information competency. A student should 

have acquired the five ILOS after earning a degree or certificate from CMC, which are 

available to view in the CMC catalog. [IB2.1] 

 

Instructional programs, student support programs, and administrative services assess learning 

or unit outcomes, according to their own strategies, using instruments relevant to their area 

(i.e. climate surveys, exam questions, projects, course surveys, etc.), and in sync with the 

Integrated Planning Model. [1A2.2] Further, Faculty and Staff at Copper Mountain College 

have established learning outcomes and related assessments for each course (face-to-face and 

online), program, certificate, and degree; they assess learning outcomes every semester. All 

CMC programs have Program Learning Outcomes (PLOs), which are available for students to 

view in the CMC Catalog under each program title. [IB2.2]  
 

The SLOs are entered into the Taskstream program. All CMC Course Outlines of Record 

include SLOs. [IB2.3] Course SLOs are a required course element and are included on every 

course syllabus as shown in the course syllabus template and example syllabus. [IB2.4] 

[IB2.5] 

 

Each program enters their own assessment by the following standards: 

1. Assessment Plan (how the SLO,PLO, or AUO are assessed) 

2. Assessment Results (was the benchmark met) 

3. Operational Plan (plan to achieve benchmarks) 

 

This work is completed in CMC’s annual program review cycle. As shown in the Integrated 

Planning Model, Program and Outcome Assessment feed into Program Review and Program 

Plans. The work completed from reviewing the previous academic year is used to inform 

improvement plans for each and every program at CMC. The results from this activity may 

be successful strategies in retaining students, teaching of students, or improving processes to 

support student success. Faculty, staff, and administration participate in program review 

(due in September) annually to set goals and plans for improvement for each program at the 

College. The campus community understands that the collaboration to assess and improve is 

necessary for continuous quality improvement as an institution.  

 

CMC’s annual program review and assessment is tied directly to resource allocation. For 

example, through the resource allocation process and assessment, the Environmental Studies 

program realized the necessity for improved laboratory equipment. [IB2.6] [IB2.7] With the 

valid assessment and analysis, the program submitted for additional resources to attain the 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Bl5GNfK7-KRhOWBNBBWI_E250rbE1KiL
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1SH7B6byOHtTqzkqGiWQ4-2dvSYOuviAv
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MvNBwgKNbXK2c82o1AorZmKF-452eaAo/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AJ7flW4st2x8I7mor-ZIye4pAfxHXZjI/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XO3ZWB2ibYHvE2L2wZRLp8XXyNXw9QS_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bXb3sgZmnPvqOmRpH_kr_Nj2s3xdsrFd/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bRPOAFYEl50fXuOXzgc9z2a6ElCNsvN-/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CxtZ88RUh34mcMvnRXIdIkNq3g1vnPLP/view?usp=sharing
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benchmark set through their assessment. If a program requests additional resources, such as 

staff, supplies, or equipment to meets its benchmark set through its defined assessment, the 

request must go through the College’s resource allocation process. The resource allocation 

process gives weight to having assessment tied to the request in ranking the request. [IB2.8] In 

this manner, program review, resource allocation, and assessment are tied together through 

CMC’s Integrated Planning Model.  

 

To assure systematic and regular review of SLOs and PLOs, the SLOACs provide feedback 

on assessment to each program. The SLOACs provide each faculty member with a critique of 

their entries, thus ensuring that improvement can occur, where needed. Further, Copper 

Mountain College created a Faculty Handbook on Assessment, which is provided to faculty to 

assure guidance on effective and supported assessment. [IB2.9] The handbook gives 

instructions on how to input and assess in Taskstream. Finally, to ensure systematic and 

regular review of ILOs, the Office of Institutional Effectiveness distributes an annual survey 

to graduates in the spring of each year. This survey was distributed for the first time in spring 

2018. The survey covers the attainment of CMC’s ILOs for each graduate along with the 

biggest impact for their success and biggest challenge, among other questions, to improve 

student learning and achievement at Copper Mountain College. [IB1.5]  

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

 

Copper Mountain College defines, assesses, and assigns student learning outcomes for 

all instructional programs and student and learning support services. With the support of 

SLOACs and the Office of Institutional Effectiveness, faculty, staff, and administration 

participate and collaborate to assure that improvements on student learning are achieved 

through assessment and program review. 

 

Conclusion: The College meets Standard IB2 and ER 11. 

 

 

IB3. The institution establishes institution-set standards for student achievement, 

appropriate to its mission, assesses how well it is achieving them in pursuit of continuous 

improvement, and publishes this information. (ER 11) 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

As introduced in IA3 and IB1, Copper Mountain College has a broad-based annual 

process that reviews institutional-set standards through the Institutional Effectiveness 

Committee (IEC). Further, the standards are published in the Institutional 

Effectiveness Report (IER) in July of every year, beginning in July of 2015. The IER 

is the leading document that assesses the institution’s fulfillment of the mission by 

providing the publication and alignment of institutional-set standards with the mission 

of the College. [IA1.2] The report presents an analysis that informs continuous quality 

improvement by evaluating surveys (i.e., climate and assessment), student 

achievement, and student learning.  

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1FSiUYfLWRtXItYSG-q2bTRyWsXy-Bo7s
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DECjWdRQdiFE7kMii-uQM7S7zx_ESn2m/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KE_HKolnq8jgtujUK4BKrAR2r4YE1ltT/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1356RF_trXanvd190NHXAQKvzcqy0iAvh
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IEC is responsible for the annual review recommendations of institutional set 

standards. The committee reviews USDE College Scorecard, ACCJC Annual Report, 

and the Institution’s Student Success Indicators in order to assess CMC students’ 

achievement. The institution has found the indicators set forth by the California 

Chancellor’s Office Scorecard, Institutional Effectiveness Partnership Initiative 

(IEPI), and ACCJC Annual Report to be the most useful for the institution. [IB3.1] 

[IB3.2] 

 

The following table is the Student Success Indicators as outlined in the Institutional 

Effectiveness Report page 13:  

 

 
 

After reviewing USDE College Scorecard, ACCJC Annual Report, and the Institution’s 

Student Success Indicators, IEC gives a formal recommendation to College Council on the 

indicators. Once the recommendation is received at College Council, the recommendation 

goes out for review to all constituency groups. (i.e., Academic Senate, Classified Senate). 

This procedure allows for broad-based understanding of the priorities and actions to achieve 

and exceed institution-set standards.  [IB3.3] [IB3.4] [IB3.5] [IB3.6] [IB1.17] 

 

As described in the Annual Targets and Standards, standards are assessed and reported 

annually in the Institutional Effectiveness Report. The procedure is to take the minimum 

over the past five years for each Student Success Indicator and not allow the standard to 

decrease when applying this rule. Therefore, a standard can only increase and never 

decrease. In essence, the institutional set standard (floor) is continually raised to assess 

the performance against itself. If the institution does not meet its own standard, IEC 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1MfwRdgkg5jCqxZI3BhP4fzueTwh2aY2A
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ACM2Amx4DFhIIaLWalBHnUOyilGqoEkE
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1EsvS_XBe1qmg-e1Am51oSsEe8lGyJnHd
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1LSEXoIpjlewl-1rM_3_RNLVHRuIGRBt-
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IFnNALF4dc7nYWidOqa5_IPOjXpNJUDo/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1a7aRPVn3jz7wgHilwDDNFGGgmtIhkBFx/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XoK_qPPEIxNmbPv71itc3nqHk6zGqq89/view?usp=sharing
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would recommend an implementation plan to College Council as an annual or multi-year 

goal to reach the standard. To set aspirational targets, IEC evaluated each indicator and 

asked ‘How many more students would it take to increase the indicator by 10%, 20%, or 

30%?’ [IB3.7] This methodology, used in the Education Master Plan 2016-2021, led to 

increases in the indicators of roughly 20% for a majority of the indicators.  

 

Through this procedure, CMC has been able to increase all institution-set standards over 

the last four years. Additionally, the procedures allow for development of new 

institution-set standards that will help provide leading indicators to inform decisions at 

the course, program, and institutional level. As shown in IEC minutes, the College is 

currently working on additional standards under the Guided Pathways framework to 

inform program review.  

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

 

Copper Mountain College establishes institution-set standards for student 

achievement, appropriate to its mission. The College regularly uses institution-set 

standards in Student Success Indicators that include Completion Rate, Remedial Rate 

(English and Math), Total Awards (Degrees and Certificates), Career Technical 

Education Rate, Credit Course Completion (Success Rate), and Number that transfer 

to four year institutions.  The Institutional Effectiveness Committee discusses and 

reviews achievement of the standards, and then makes recommendations to the 

College Council. In this way, all constituents in the College play a role in establishing 

goals and analyzing achievement of these goals. 

 

Conclusion:  The College meets Standard IB3 and ER 11. 

 

 

IB4. The institution uses assessment data and organizes its institutional processes to 

support student learning and student achievement. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

Copper Mountain College uses assessment data in program review and institutional 

processes to support learning and student achievement. CMC regularly evaluates for 

course, program, and college level data through its Integrated Planning Model. IPM 

connects both program reviews (short-term) and the Education Master Plan (long-term) 

with CMC’s mission, vision, and student success as the center for all planning in support 

of learning and student achievement. Discussions also occur at various meetings 

including committee meetings, program meetings, and All-Staff Day. [IA2.4] [IB4.1] 

 

Programs and departments participate in program reviews annually. [IB4.2] [IB4.3] Faculty 

conducting program reviews utilize course success rate, retention rate, and enrollment 

(headcount) located in CMC’s Data Warehouse. Further, each semester data is provided at 

the course level for programs to use in their analysis. Finally, both instructional and non-

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1KkRG2-K74wTPzGdiAamowfAwZuA2Oz2W
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1yILKbpNbjBZS9D4RXyIusBX0FSM_QTFOtQt66Lnoa14/edit#slide=id.p
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1iZjUohVk-MQoL7nYsTdetizCB9pmy6uM
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Fd5v0yUvksy1LlGDPfUCU8R8c05i3eEG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1x0EhvBLgEoOygoQfx3Ptl9TpoBnnLGVn/view?usp=sharing
https://sites.google.com/site/researchcmcnow/home
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instructional programs use the Annual Student and Employee survey in their assessment. A 

rubric was recently approved and is being implemented in the current planning cycle. [IB4.4]   

 

One of the core assessments in the program review is SLOs and PLOs. [IB2.8] The 

SLOACs provide assessment feedback to faculty as described in IB1. Programs are 

required to have an assessment plan, assessment results, and an operational plan from 

this completion. The operational plan is an improvement plan to support student 

learning; if needed, additional resources may be requested. Further, the SLOACs 

perform workshops during Flex week to provide individual support to faculty on 

assessment. [IB2.9] [IB1.4]  

 

The Institutional Effectiveness Committee also reviews student achievement on an 

annual basis as discussed in IB3. This procedure ensures that the organization uses data 

and organizes it to support student achievement. [IB3.1] The institutional-set standards 

are reviewed and updated as necessary to provide data in assisting with key institutional 

decision-making processes. These patterns are shared with the campus through College 

Council and the Institutional Effectiveness Report. [IB3.3] Further, through this 

procedure, new indicators such as the Guided Pathways framework, can be introduced 

and adopted to accomplish continuous quality improvement.  

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

 

Copper Mountain College uses assessment data and organizes its institutional processes 

to support learning and student achievement. Program reviews are tied to strategic 

initiatives in the Education Master Plan. Program reviews are required to use assessment 

and data to advance student learning and achievement for both budget and non-budget 

requests. As of recently, Management Council has started to review non-budget requests 

to find general patterns of all programs at CMC. [IB4.5] 

 

Conclusion:  The College meets Standard IB4. 

 

 

Institutional Effectiveness 

 

IB5. The institution assesses accomplishment of its mission through program review and 

evaluation of goals and objectives, student learning outcomes, and student achievement. 

Quantitative and qualitative data are disaggregated for analysis by program type and mode 

of delivery. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

Copper Mountain College has an ongoing cycle of integrated planning that results in the 

evaluation of goals, student learning outcomes, and student achievement each year. The 

program review at CMC is an annual systematic approach to evaluate programs and services, 

which is due every Fall semester. This is labeled as ‘Program Review and Program Plan’ in 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1WdwIK_DjlUR3CR_D4d5epEG4DOEYTaZH
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1FSiUYfLWRtXItYSG-q2bTRyWsXy-Bo7s
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DECjWdRQdiFE7kMii-uQM7S7zx_ESn2m/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=13Q-FZSa6Jmg2pRSJhB9tJ0UzzZu3sBBS
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1MfwRdgkg5jCqxZI3BhP4fzueTwh2aY2A
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1EsvS_XBe1qmg-e1Am51oSsEe8lGyJnHd
https://drive.google.com/open?id=15Qa3Y5mW3nSYTkqJWEbp4TcB_tz_0qVb
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the Integrated Planning Model [1A2.2] adopted in August 2016. Further, programs are 

required to complete assessment, which includes SLOs and PLOs. This is labeled as 

‘Program and Outcome Assessment’ in the IPM. Finally, programs have access to the 

‘Annual Institutional Plans and Goals’ through the Institutional Effectiveness Report [IA1.2] 

and climate (student and employee) survey results [IA2.8] to incorporate into their program 

reviews.  

 

The focus of program review goals is on the College mission: to provide educational 

opportunities through a comprehensive curriculum, and support services for the success of 

every student in attaining mastery in basic skills and career development, as well as building 

pathways to associate degrees, certificates, university transfer, and personal enrichment. The 

student focus in the program review assures accomplishment of the mission. All constituents 

at the College participate in program review, providing evidence for decisions about resource 

allocation and program goals to enable programmatic improvement, implementation, and 

evaluation. Further, program goals are tied to the Strategic Initiatives as set forth in the 

Education Master Plan 2016-21 [IA1.4], aligning each unit level program to the mission of 

the College. [IB4.2] [IB4.3] 

 

 

 

Strategic Initiatives 
1. Student Success 

2. Partnerships  

3. Community and Business Engagement 

4. Program Development 

5. Technology 

 

 

 

Aligning program goals with Strategic Initiatives, CMC is able to assess the accomplishment 

of its mission and drive college planning to improve student learning and achievement. To 

assure alignment with college-wide planning, program leads and managers use the program 

evaluation rubric to assess the quality of the program review in three key criteria: 

completion, ties to Strategic Initiatives in Education Master Plan, and use of assessment 

(SLOs, PLOs, AUOs, Student Success Indicators, etc.). Given that this rubric is a relatively 

recent adoption, the Integrated Planning Model will require evaluation using the rubric for all 

program leads and managers starting in fall 2018. After completion of this analysis, the 

information can provide an additional analysis of accomplishing the College’s mission. 

[IB4.4] 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1SH7B6byOHtTqzkqGiWQ4-2dvSYOuviAv
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1356RF_trXanvd190NHXAQKvzcqy0iAvh
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1HlcmZ7j0zW1yEP0ukZyEyRqbT03Jn6Yc
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1OplZnxBHyvsl6d8TF92jDlg6c6-xq1PN
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Fd5v0yUvksy1LlGDPfUCU8R8c05i3eEG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1x0EhvBLgEoOygoQfx3Ptl9TpoBnnLGVn/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1WdwIK_DjlUR3CR_D4d5epEG4DOEYTaZH
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Criteria 5 points 3 points 1 point 0  

Completed all 

parts 

Program Review 

answered all 

sections. 

Program 

Review 

answered 60% 

of sections. 

Program 

Review 

answered 20% 

of sections. 

No 

questions 

answered 

Program Review 

ties to 

Institutional 

Goals 

Program Review 

is directly linked 

to a Strategic 

Initiative to the 

Education Master 

Plan. 

Program 

Review is 

moderately 

linked to a 

Strategic 

Initiative to the 

Education 

Master Plan. 

Program 

Review is 

minimally 

linked to a 

Strategic 

Initiative to the 

Education 

Master Plan. 

Not 

addressed 

Used assessment 

for evaluation 

(i.e. SLOs, 

PLOs, AUOs, 

Student Success 

Indicators, etc)  

Program Review 

used 3 or more 

assessments.  

Program 

Review used 2 

assessments.  

Program 

Review used 1 

assessment.  

Program 

Review 

used 0 

assessment. 

 

 

In addition to analyzing data provided to all departments by the Office of Institutional 

Effectiveness (OIE) in annual reports and CMC’s Data Warehouse, some programs have 

requested for data to be broken down by ethnicity, gender, and by course. This information is 

used by program leads to improve outcomes in key areas, where they have noticed that 

performance is below institutional-set standards in areas such as course completion (success 

rate). Institutional set-standards are integrated into the Data Warehouse, so programs are able 

to see their performance against the institutional standards. [IB5.1] 

 

 
 

Additionally, some programs have requested this disaggregation at the program level 

including Math, Environmental Studies (Science), EOPS, ACCCESS (DSPS), and CalWorks. 

[IB5.2] The constant evaluation through program review has led to additional changes for 

continuous quality improvement. This is shown in the program review recommendation, 

https://sites.google.com/site/researchcmcnow/home
https://sites.google.com/site/researchcmcnow/home
https://drive.google.com/open?id=17NDeJp5uK6xK6Jp5Mxy0G8zEx4O_C5ar
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1wWs8hUY-nQ1bcuBYRvwKBNxZ--4J4xpS
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which includes questions specifically addressing equity and a target above the institutional-

set standard. [IB1.14] 

 

 
 

To encourage the success of every individual student, CMC leverages program review. The 

Office of Institutional Effectiveness provides the disaggregation of data for program type and 

4mode of delivery. Data is disaggregated by ethnicity, gender, discipline, and mode of 

delivery by programs and housed in CMC’s Data Warehouse. [IA2.10] [IB1.11] 

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

 

Copper Mountain College assesses the accomplishment of its mission through program 

review and evaluation of goals and objectives, student learning outcomes, and student 

achievement. To assure continuous quality and programmatic improvement, the Office of 

Institutional Effectiveness has built in AUOs to assess and evaluate systems and processes at 

the College. The combination of program review and analysis of assessment enables ongoing 

evaluation and improvement for programs and services to accomplish the mission.  

 

Conclusion:  The College meets Standard IB5. 

 

 

IB6. The institution disaggregates and analyzes learning outcomes and achievement for 

subpopulations of students.  When the institution identifies performance gaps, it 

implements strategies, which may include allocation or reallocation of human, fiscal and 

other resources, to mitigate those gaps and evaluates the efficacy of those strategies. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

Copper Mountain College’s resource allocation is driven by program review. If a program 

needs additional resources to meet a program goal, the request is put into the resource 

allocation process. Requests for both instructional and non-instructional resources are 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1QmIZ1ZZRtcdKc-kOcuq1WVRk28sBoUsz
https://sites.google.com/site/researchcmcnow/home
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19nh5CXhZ3e-GGvTqMcOPeG75R37hHOS4/view?usp=sharing
https://sites.google.com/site/researchcmcnow/program-data-1/science
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evaluated by four key criteria: program review; institutional goal linked to strategic 

initiative; supported by SLOs, PLOs, or AUOs; and measurable with data. [IB2.8] [IB6.1] 

These criteria assure that resource allocation is driven by program review. Prioritization is 

impacted by the delineation of needs, supported by evidence, to address performance gaps. 

After prioritization occurs, the information is shared with college constituents so that they 

are aware of how well-documented requests are more likely to receive positive results.   

 

Learning outcomes: CMC has a rich learning outcome history. Since the last accreditation 

site visit each course is assessed every semester. This has provided an opportunity to 

collect and analyze longitudinal data. For many years, SLOs and PLOs were submitted to 

SLOACs without an electronic database. For this reason, the College purchased an 

electronic database called Taskstream, which allows for faculty to input SLOs for each 

course each semester. Further, every SLO is mapped to ILOs. There has been some concern 

with the user-friendliness of the system and the lack of customer support to meet our needs. 

For this reason, the institution is currently exploring other options to help assist in the 

disaggregation of SLOs, since Taskstream is unable to do student level assessment. 

Currently, the improvement plan to address the concern can be viewed in the program 

review recommendation that went through College Council in spring 2018. [IB1.14] 

 

The annual Graduate Survey assesses CMC graduates’ achievement of CMC’s five ILO’s: 

Communication Skills, Information Competency, Critical Thinking, Ethics, and Personal 

Development. [IB1.5] The survey was distributed for the first time in the spring of 2018. The 

results of this survey will be discussed at the Institutional Effectiveness Committee to 

recommend short-term and long-term goals at the institutional level. [IB6.2] Further, this 

survey will become an additional assessment for programs to use in their program reviews. 

As the data set becomes larger, disaggregation will become readily available in areas such as 

award type, major, future plans, and programs and services the graduate used while attending 

CMC. Additionally, the data will be broken down by ethnicity and gender.  
 

Achievement: Starting with the Equity Plan in 2015, student achievement data has been 

disaggregated for disproportionally impacted populations. More recently, CMC has 

adopted an Integrated Plan for BSI, SSSP, and Equity. [IB1.6] In this plan, data (Student 

Success Indicators: Completion Rate, Math Remedial Rate, English Remedial Rate, and 

Course Completion Rate) is disaggregated by age, ethnicity, gender, disability, and 

economically disadvantaged. Additionally, the Chancellor’s Office has designated select 

student populations such as veterans and foster youth, to be incorporated into the plan. The 

plan sets out goals to increase completion and persistence through improving the Math 

development sequence, English development sequence, closing achievement gaps, student 

development and connection, and identifying at-risk populations. The student populations 

needing additional resources through the analysis of the data are African American/Black, 

Males, and Students with Disabilities. Additionally, student populations currently being 

supported or watched are African American/Black, Hispanic/Latino, Males, Veterans, 

Foster Youth, and Students with Disabilities. [IB1.7] 

 

The SSSP/Equity Committee is the entity on campus responsible for developing an Equity 

plan that ensures the closing of the achievement gap. The committee is chaired by the 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1FSiUYfLWRtXItYSG-q2bTRyWsXy-Bo7s
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1C3mpxRq71LyxUJLkwH2dyDj7F718d7ba
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1QmIZ1ZZRtcdKc-kOcuq1WVRk28sBoUsz
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KE_HKolnq8jgtujUK4BKrAR2r4YE1ltT/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1giKKc27KAgxoZyCHiw-gTuYzS_6dGVLz/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1UtDjIfirgCzhzGJyaBbhtUEgcsJMV9zAVMCJewny_A0/edit?usp=sharing
https://sites.google.com/site/researchcmcnow/student-equity-index/equity-analysis
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Associate Dean of Student Success & Equity, a position created to assure the success of 

every individual student at Copper Mountain College. With the leadership and direction of 

the committee, CMC has been able to make progress towards closing the achievement gaps 

by a multitude of activities. The committee uses data to inform decisions on which 

activities to pursue in an attempt to close the achievement gap. The activities to close the 

achievement gap are ranked based on four key criteria: program review; link to 

disproportionately impacted target group; link to student equity indicator (Student Success 

Indicator), and the criterion that the activity is measureable. [IB1.9] 

 

Criteria 5 points 3 points 1 point 0 

Program Review Need is explicitly 

clear and well 

supported in 

Program Review 

with support from 

assessment 

outcomes. 

Need is 

moderately clear 

and somewhat 

supported in 

Program Review 

with support from 

assessment 

outcomes. 

Need is 

minimally clear 

and not supported 

in Program 

Review with 

support from 

assessment 

outcomes. 

Not 

addressed 

Disproportionately 

Impacted Target 

Group 

Need is directly 

linked to 

disproportionately 

impacted target 

group and serves a 

majority of the DI 

population. 

Need is 

moderately linked 

to 

disproportionately 

impacted target 

group and serves 

some of the DI 

population. 

Need is 

minimally linked 

to 

disproportionately 

impacted target 

group and serves 

none of the DI 

population. 

Not 

addressed 

Student Equity 

Indicator(s) 

Need is directly 

linked to Equity 

Indicator(s).  

Need is 

moderately linked 

to Equity 

Indicator(s). 

Need is 

minimally linked 

to Equity 

Indicator(s). 

Not 

addressed 

Activity Outcome Activity is 

explicitly 

measureable with 

data.  

Activity is 

moderately 

measureable with 

data. 

Activity is 

minimally 

measureable with 

data. 

Not 

addressed 

 

Using the rubric above, the committee was able to rank and prioritize strategies that included 

allocation or reallocation of human resources, fiscal, and other resources to close the 

achievement gaps. Further, the committee uses data on an annual basis to update and adjust 

strategies as necessary to mitigate additional or growing achievement gaps. [IB6.3] [IB6.4] 

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=18fYdZmKKZfOJgpv4LVQ6Vv_5j7PxwT4W
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GIYE7JTtEEAZuYv7_9_CDON5yo7forA4/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Xw4qdry6izt1GR4sCsQaiyUXonD3AGUu/view?usp=sharing
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As shown in the above graph, the College has improved in closing achievement gaps. 

Further, as described in IB5, data is disaggregated for course completion at the program 

unit level, with specific questions addressing equity in the program review. This allows 

resources to be directed to students who have the largest barriers in achieving their 

education goals. Data is provided through different publications including: CMC’s Data 

Warehouse, Institutional Effectiveness Report, All-Staff Day Presentations, and Board 

Presentations. 

 

Distance Education: ACCJC approved a substantive change proposal for Distance 

Education in November 2016. [IB6.5] The proposal details CMC’s planning, approval, 

evaluation, and review of courses offered for Distance Education. This assures that the 

process is integrated into the College’s overall planning. Further, CMC has a Board Policy – 

4105 and Administrative Policy – 4105 that show the procedures in place to adhere to the 

regulations for Distance Education. [IB6.6] [IB6.7] Further, the Office of Institutional 

Effectiveness is developing and distributing an additional survey to students on course 

satisfaction as it relates to Distance Education. Though the institution has a formal plan to 

adhere to regulations, additional plans are needed to assure further compliance with Distance 

Education.  

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

 

Copper Mountain College disaggregates and analyzes learning and achievement data for 

subpopulations of students. The program review, SSSP/Equity committee, and resource 

allocation process at CMC involve mechanisms to help faculty and staff identify and 

analyze achievement gaps that result in improvements at the course, program, and 

institutional levels.  The expansion of the use of disaggregated data to look at issues such as 

gender and ethnic differences and the impact of collaborative learning helps the College 

meet its concern for every individual student, regardless of background. 

 

Conclusion:  The College meets Standard IB6. 

 

 

https://sites.google.com/site/researchcmcnow/home
https://sites.google.com/site/researchcmcnow/home
https://www.cmccd.edu/accreditation/institutional-effectiveness/
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1yILKbpNbjBZS9D4RXyIusBX0FSM_QTFOtQt66Lnoa14/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1LsWw6nSqW5K-byMBtDxzrdEqEipvDj198ZmcSFNXJqA/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1LsWw6nSqW5K-byMBtDxzrdEqEipvDj198ZmcSFNXJqA/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ZFDIaTlk0oR1rq9by41GRGBsU-E3uPPh
https://drive.google.com/open?id=14y0imlXg1fQNppfOri04vR2FF94oX4nT
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1dk0Hawghk_5UJjC5PuJ3jxvITgJjpBd2
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IB7.  The institution regularly evaluates its policies and practices across all areas of the 

institution, including instructional programs, student and learning support services, 

resource management, and governance processes to assure their effectiveness in 

supporting academic quality and accomplishment of mission. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

The College’s Integrated Planning Model shows the process by which the institution 

regularly evaluates its policies and practices in order to support academic quality. Broadly, 

the Institutional Effectiveness Committee (IEC) reviews assessment and makes 

recommendations to the College Council, which then sends the proposals out to the College 

constituent bodies for approval. [1A2.2] Also, non-instructional programs such as 

Counseling, Library, and Institutional Effectiveness use their Administrative Unit 

Outcomes to evaluate and assure effectiveness of the policies and practices within their 

areas of expertise. 

 

IEC reviews data contained in CMC’s Data Warehouse, Institutional Effectiveness Report 

[IA1.2], and climate (student and employee) surveys. [IA2.8] As displayed in the Integrated 

Planning Model, IEC is the body that evaluates the overall planning cycle at Copper 

Mountain College. Some of the key areas of the evaluation include ‘Institutional 

Effectiveness Measurements’, ‘Annual CMC Report’, and ‘Annual Institutional Plan and 

Goals’. As a small school, the institution regularly evaluates its policies and practices 

across all areas of the institution through the Integrated Planning Model at the committee 

and program level by using key evaluation criteria in the climate surveys.  

 

The following questions have been used to assure effectiveness in supporting academic 

quality and accomplishment of mission by the Institutional Effectiveness Committee: 

 

  

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1SH7B6byOHtTqzkqGiWQ4-2dvSYOuviAv
https://sites.google.com/site/researchcmcnow/home
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1356RF_trXanvd190NHXAQKvzcqy0iAvh
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1HlcmZ7j0zW1yEP0ukZyEyRqbT03Jn6Yc
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Questions Agree Neutral Disagree Increase or 

Decrease 

In
st

ru
ct

io
n

al
 P

ro
g

ra
m

s 
Student: CMC offers 

the courses I need in the 

sequence I have to take 

them. 

69.4% 12.8% 17.7% Increase 

Student: I understand 

student learning 

outcomes (SLOs). 

68.1% 17.1% 14.8% Increase 

Student: I am satisfied 

with the quality of 

academic programs at 

Copper Mountain 

College. 

85.9% 7.4% 6.7% Increase 

Employee: The college 

has clearly defined 

processes for reviewing 

all of its educational 

programs. 

64.1% 22.3% 13.6% Decrease 

S
tu

d
en

t 
an

d
 L

ea
rn

in
g

 S
u

p
p

o
rt

 

S
er

v
ic

es
 

Student: I use my 

Student Education Plan 

when I select courses. 

91.5% 4.2% 4.2% Decrease 

Student: Course 

recommendations based 

on my assessment test 

results were 

appropriate. 

82.6% 9.3% 8.1% Increase 

Student: I am satisfied 

with the availability of 

extracurricular activities 

available at CMC. 

55.1% 27.4% 17.5% Increase 

Student: I am satisfied 

with the availability of 

tutorial services. 

80.6% 16.5% 2.9% Increase 
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R
es

o
u

rc
e 

M
an

ag
em

en
t 

Employee: The college 

effectively evaluates 

how well it 

accomplishes its 

mission. 

60.9% 18.3% 20.9% Decrease 

Employee: Obsolete 

technological 

equipment is replaced 

in a timely manner 

42.7% 12.7% 44.5% Decrease 

Employee: The college 

budget reflects college 

priorities and planning 

goals. 

57.4% 18.5% 24.1% Decrease 

G
o

v
er

n
m

en
t 

P
ro

ce
ss

es
 

Employee: The 

Administration supports 

and uses a decision-

making process that 

involves the persons 

who will be affected. 

42.2% 12.8% 45.0% Decrease 

Employee: I have a 

meaningful role in 

college governance and 

policy-making related 

to my areas of 

responsibility and 

expertise 

61.7% 15.9% 22.4% Decrease 

Employee: The current 

organizational structure 

functions well. 

47.4% 6.0% 46.6% N/A 

Employee: I have had 

sufficient opportunity to 

participate in the 

planning process at 

CMC. 

70.6% 11.0% 18.3% Increase 

 

Each year the Institutional Effectiveness Report and program reviews give guidelines on 

addressing each of the following areas: 

 

Instructional programs: After reviewing data from reports and surveys, the institution has 

provided recommendations and plans to assure effectiveness in instructional programs. In 

reviewing the program reviews, there was no criteria to evaluate quality of the program reviews. 

Therefore, the IEC provided a recommendation to College Council on program review. 

[IB1.14] Additionally, The SLOACs provide feedback to individual faculty members regarding 

their SLO and Program Review assessments, their overall quality, and document trends in 

completion and quality of Student Learning Outcomes. [IB7.1] Flex activities regularly provide 

additional training for full and part-time faculty. [IB1.4] Finally, through the annual evaluation 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1QmIZ1ZZRtcdKc-kOcuq1WVRk28sBoUsz
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1USY5sMO72OyxlMA_ujnGHipvE49NN_XT/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=13Q-FZSa6Jmg2pRSJhB9tJ0UzzZu3sBBS
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followed in the Integrated Planning Model and the Institutional-Self Evaluation Report, Copper 

Mountain College realizes the need to dive deeper into Student Learning Outcomes in the 

Quality Focus Essay. [Quality Focus Essay] 

 

Student and learning support services: Support Services are evaluated through annual 

program reviews, [IB4.2] [IIB3.3] data produced from the Office of Institutional Effectiveness, 

[IA2.11] and annual CMC reports. As shown in the annual program reviews, programs 

regularly evaluate procedures based on their Administrative Unit Outcomes (AUOs) and 

provide improvement plans. One of the key improvement plans coming from program review 

was placement of students using multiple measures [IIC7.2] which is described in more detail in 

IIC.  In essence, only 5.3% students placed in three levels below transfer level Math were 

successful in completing transfer level Math. Also, if a student starts one, two, or three levels 

below transfer, only 34.3% (as reported in the Institutional Effectiveness Report) successfully 

complete a transfer level Math. However, 82.6% of students strongly agree course 

recommendations based on their assessment was accurate. Ultimately, the institution uses 

multiple forms of assessment and evaluation in setting actionable goals to improve all 

procedures and processes by following the Integrated Planning Model.  

 

Resource management: The Budget Advisory Committee (BAC) is the main participatory 

governance committee at Copper Mountain College that integrates budget development and 

resource allocation. The mission of the committee is to provide final shared governance review 

of the resource allocation recommendations based on program reviews; to consider emergency 

budget requests; and to participate in budget planning. The committee receives the prioritization 

list as explained in IB9 and as requested in IB5, then gives a recommendation to the 

Superintendent/President. [IB9.1] [IB7.2] 

 

As further described in IB5 and IB9, each request out of program review must be tied to the 

Strategic Initiatives in the Education Master Plan 2016-21, which aligns with the fulfillment of 

the College’s mission. Ultimately, through the regular evaluation of the practice, rubrics were 

developed to align resource request to institutional planning. [IB2.8] As shown in the climate 

survey summary above, additional plans to address the link between budget development and 

resources is required. The institution is currently discussing and working toward developing a 

more comprehensive evaluation on this link. 

 

Governance processes:  District committees are evaluated annually through the climate 

surveys. Committees are asked if they have appropriate information to make decisions; if they 

have accomplished what the committee set out to do; if the committee’s mission is clear; and 

whether there is follow-though on decision-making. [IB7.3] The evaluation gives the institution 

and committees an opportunity to reflect and set improvement plans. For example, through this 

evaluation it became clear that combining committees may be beneficial to Copper Mountain 

College, leading to the recommendation to create the Student Success Planning Committee. 

[IA3.3]  The Academic Senate and Classified Senate nominate members to serve on all District 

committees. The delegates regularly inform their colleagues about what is happening in the 

committees, and also bring comments from their constituents to the committees. In order to 

clarify governance processes at the College, the Institutional Roles, Responsibilities, and 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Fd5v0yUvksy1LlGDPfUCU8R8c05i3eEG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_51h9CGvI4RdKQcFBWlR8YblTFx43TZB/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xrKOynGnUZPy3mYVC2JLhG7b7hvK-_ct/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lQAO25eJw1I5rk9d5lH_Av9VE7NsLScU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rXuqtP0T_SNXO3Hfx5b68BiAC6SXhcGY/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-4KjUOtncX0WSK4KVmtOF70BobQf3Dpr/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1FSiUYfLWRtXItYSG-q2bTRyWsXy-Bo7s
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dJHH5114_fQhgQXv8h58TKFe1s1PZc-h/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1j9XZsBnFzGr6KH_OWSAQMt2MsCssp4oB
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Procedures Handbook was developed to explain the decision-making and resource allocation 

processes at CMC. [IA3.1]  

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

 

The College has systems in place that allow it to regularly evaluate policies, procedures, 

practices, and processes. The Institutional Effectiveness Committee, comprised of 

representatives from college constituencies, provides general oversight and makes 

recommendations to the College Council when policies and processes are in need of 

adjustment. SLO and AUO analysis provide material for consideration in the Program and 

Administrative Unit reviews, which in turn provide justification for resource allocation. The 

Institutional Effectiveness Committee has plans to draft a formal written procedure given 

the informality of policies and procedures across all areas of the institution, but in the 

meantime, its committee minutes indicate that the mapping of institutional annual goals to 

results is occurring.  

 

Conclusion:  The College meets Standard IB7. 

 

Plans to improve quality: Standard IB7 

 

 

IB8.  The institution broadly communicates the results of all of its assessment and 

evaluation activities so that the institution has a shared understanding of its strengths and 

weaknesses and sets appropriate priorities. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

Copper Mountain College broadly communicates the results of all its assessment and 

evaluation activities, primarily through the Institutional Effectiveness Report. The 

report has been in publication since the summer of 2015 and is located on the 

College’s website under the ‘Institutional Effectiveness’ page, available to the public 

through the College’s website. [IB8.1] 

 

The Institutional Effectiveness Report (IER) has been presented to the campus community at 

All-Staff Day [IA2.4] and the Board of Trustees. [IA2.9] This assures broad communication 

of the strengths and weaknesses of the institution. The report reviews the Student Success 

Indicators as outlined by the Education Master Plan 2016-21. Further, the report gives an 

assessment of the annual climate surveys for both students and employees (see page 15 of the 

most recent report). [IA1.2] Since 2015, the report has been published at the start of the new 

academic year. This has stimulated conversations around continuous quality improvement, 

which starts CMC’s annual planning process.    

 

To further support the broad-based communication, as described in IA1, data is provided 

through different publications including: CMC’s Data Warehouse; Institutional Effectiveness 

Report; All-Staff Day Presentations; and Board Presentations. All but one (All-Staff Day 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1sT13zuh4Vp1M8acKAYoiU2HC5GKFp9Lr
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19qdslNvWMJVZ6r0caJkyT-nWcEjxr2b9/view?usp=sharing
https://www.cmccd.edu/accreditation/institutional-effectiveness/
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1yILKbpNbjBZS9D4RXyIusBX0FSM_QTFOtQt66Lnoa14/edit#slide=id.p
https://drive.google.com/open?id=18auU_djsw9SoX8s_OeqfqoHftFIGZHeg
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1356RF_trXanvd190NHXAQKvzcqy0iAvh
https://sites.google.com/site/researchcmcnow/home
https://www.cmccd.edu/accreditation/institutional-effectiveness/
https://www.cmccd.edu/accreditation/institutional-effectiveness/
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1yILKbpNbjBZS9D4RXyIusBX0FSM_QTFOtQt66Lnoa14/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1LsWw6nSqW5K-byMBtDxzrdEqEipvDj198ZmcSFNXJqA/edit?usp=sharing
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Presentation) are posted online. The information provided is used to inform and set goals for 

the institution through CMC’s program review and participatory governance structure.  

 

Example from presentations provided to the campus: 

 

 
 

During All-Staff Day activities, with the information from the Institutional 

Effectiveness Report (as seen above) and a presentation to summarize the report, 

college faculty and staff are able to engage in meaningful data conversations. This 

practice began in April of 2015, when faculty and staff set course completion 

(success) rates. [IB8.2] In groups, faculty and staff were presented with information 

on course completion rates. After reviewing the data, each group was asked to circle 

a target for course completion rate. The options were 1%, 2%, 3%, 4%, 5%, or other 

increases in the course completion rate. The collective results were provided to the 

College Council for constituency review. This procedure led to broad based target- 

setting that was featured in an Institutional Effectiveness Partnership Initiative (IEPI) 

spotlight article. [IB1.3]  

 

At the time of the target setting, the institution had a course completion rate of 68%-

70%. Now, as shown below, the institution has a course completion rate of 74.7%. 

The evidence shows that the shared understanding of strengths and weaknesses has 

set appropriate priorities in allocating resources to increase student success at Copper 

Mountain College. With the success from this activity, the institution engages in 

these activities on a regular basis in All-Staff Days, Board Meetings, and committee 

meetings. 

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1VXcfkY9-yhYH-0wKUsBuwS_d7c_R-Drb
https://drive.google.com/open?id=11NtGBCnevPgmHIdKH6W0BH_l0YxvATg8
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Finally, through the board study sessions and Board of Trustee meetings that include 

the local media, the performance of the institution is shared with the community. The 

College has been recognized recently for its success in key performance indicators 

like course completion rate and graduates, in the local newspaper and radio station. 

[IB8.3] The presentation at the board allows for the strengths and weaknesses of the 

institution to be shared with external stakeholders.  [IB8.4] 

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

 

Copper Mountain College broadly communicates the results of its assessment and 

evaluation through the Institutional Effectiveness Report, board presentations, All-

Staff Presentations, and committees. The annual Institutional Effectiveness Report 

communicates progress and challenges in meeting institutional goals.  Staff and the 

community can read the document on the College website. Vigorous discussion at the 

twice-yearly All-Staff Day encourages all college groups to consider and amend 

goals. 

 

Conclusion:  The College meets Standard IB8. 

 

 

  

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1t5L919dBhL5PGS3sbIzWInJyCSKKgC5w
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1wUh9DaHq4B8y556gomNvampcx5Bcb_Ln
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IB9.  The institution engages in continuous, broad based, systematic evaluation and 

planning.  The institution integrates program review, planning, and resource allocation 

into a comprehensive process that leads to accomplishment of its mission and improvement 

of institutional effectiveness and academic quality. Institutional planning addresses short- 

and long-range needs for educational programs and services and for human, physical, 

technology, and financial resources. (ER 19) 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

Copper Mountain College engages in continuous, broad based, systematic evaluation 

and planning. The Integrated Planning Model serves as the framework for all planning 

at CMC to fulfill its goal of accomplishing and improving institutional effectiveness. 

IPM includes both short-term and long-term planning. Short-term planning is evaluated 

with the program reviews and long-term planning is evaluated with the Education 

Master Plan. [IA1.4] 

 

Program Review: As described in IB5, program review relies on assessment of 

outcomes, student achievement, data from the SLO and AUO analyses, and evaluations 

of institutional effectiveness to inform long- and short-term planning.  

 

Resource Allocation: Every September, after program reviews (including non-

instructional programs and services) are completed, the additional requests for human, 

physical, technological, and financial resources enter into the ‘Resource and Request 

Prioritization’ process. All requests for additional resources for both instructional and 

non-instructional programs must enter into this process to be considered for funding. 

The requests are ranked by four key criteria: supported by data; linked to a strategic 

initiative; supported by SLO, PLO, or AUO; and measurable.  

 

  

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1OplZnxBHyvsl6d8TF92jDlg6c6-xq1PN
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Instructional Program Review 

 

Criteria 5 points 3 points 1 point 0 

Program 

Review 

Need is 

explicitly clear 

and well 

supported by 

data 

Need is 

moderately 

clear and 

somewhat 

supported by 

data 

Need is 

minimally clear 

and not 

supported by 

data. 

Not addressed 

Institutional 

Goal 

Need is directly 

linked to a 

Strategic 

Initiative in the 

Education 

Master Plan. 

Need is 

moderately 

linked to a 

Strategic 

Initiative in the 

Education 

Master Plan. 

Need is 

minimally 

linked to a 

Strategic 

Initiative in the 

Education 

Master Plan. 

Not addressed 

Student 

Learning 

Outcomes or 

Program 

Learning 

Outcomes 

Need is directly 

supported by 

SLO or PLO 

Need is 

moderately 

supported by 

SLO or PLO 

Need is 

minimally 

supported by 

SLO or PLO 

Not addressed 

Measurable 

Outcome 

Need is 

explicitly 

measureable 

with data  

Need is 

moderately 

measureable 

with data 

Need is 

minimally 

measureable 

with data 

Not addressed 

 

Depending on the function of the requesting program, the request either goes to Management 

Council (non-instructional) or Office of Instruction Advisory Council (instructional) for initial 

ranking. The resource request rubrics assure institutional effectiveness, academic quality, and 

accomplishment of the mission, given the alignment with the Strategic Initiatives.  

 

After each request is ranked, Instructional and Non-Instructional resource allocation 

documents are combined into one document in this order: first priority from Instructional and 

Non-Instructional, second priority from Instructional and Non-Instructional, etc. (priorities 1, 

1, 2, 2, 3, 3, 4, 4). President’s Council reviews the combined list and makes any final 

administrative adjustments. The final prioritization combined list and ranking is then 

approved by the Superintendent/President and disseminated back to the constituent groups 

through College Council. The final prioritization list is presented to the Budget Advisory 

Committee for an independent review. [IB9.1]  

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rXuqtP0T_SNXO3Hfx5b68BiAC6SXhcGY/view?usp=sharing
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This completes the annual cycle of planning at Copper Mountain College. Resource 

allocation is described in more detail in the Institutional Roles, Responsibilities, and 

Procedures Handbook. [IA3.1] 

 

As shown in the IPM, after completion of resource allocation and budget development, 

which occurs through Management Council, Office of Instruction Advisory Council, College 

Council, and the Budget Advisory Committee, the institution does its assessment through the 

Institutional Effectiveness Committee and reports out findings through the Institutional 

Effectiveness Report. [IA1.2] 

 

Through this analysis and planning, there have been multiple recommendations and 

adjustments to refine and improve the procedure. One of the more noticeable changes was a 

recommendation for the creation of the Student Success Planning Committee, as described in 

IA3. [IA3.3]  Also, through a similar analysis, another recommendation was to improve 

clarity of due dates for each part of the IPM. [IA3.2]  As evidenced, assessment is carried out 

through climate surveys to assure improvement of institutional effectiveness and academic 

quality. 

 

Long Term Planning: Copper Mountain College’s Education Master Plan development 

process began in the spring of 2015 by holding six separate community forums devoted to 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1sT13zuh4Vp1M8acKAYoiU2HC5GKFp9Lr
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1356RF_trXanvd190NHXAQKvzcqy0iAvh
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1j9XZsBnFzGr6KH_OWSAQMt2MsCssp4oB
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1fFiMJdtL4e56gKSeKAr1ttP0AodKE7_a
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acquiring a vision from the College’s various communities to help inform long term planning 

at the institution. 

Community forums were held in Morongo Valley, Landers, Yucca Valley, Joshua Tree, 

Twentynine Palms, and on the Marine Corps Air Ground Combat Center. As a follow-up to 

the Community forums, an electronic survey for external input was also administered. 

Approximately 170 community members responded to this survey. In the fall of 2015, an 

internal survey was administered and approximately 120 CMC staff responded to that survey. 

All of the information that was gathered was then combined with recent activities on campus 

including the Academic and Classified Senate’s adoption of their 100% Student Success 

Resolutions, and dialogue at the committee level, to develop the original 2016-2021 

Education Master Plan Outline Draft.  

 

To conclude the development of the Education Master Plan, the Superintendent / President 

then held meetings with individual departments and committees on campus to help develop 

the details of the Strategic Initiatives. In the end, campus wide forums were held to vet the 

final document. 

 

Copper Mountain College will follow this same procedure as the current Education Master 

Plan 2016-21 reaches its terminal date. Additionally, to embed new initiatives and directions 

of the institution, the College should update the Education Master Plan at a minimum of 

every two years. Currently, the Institutional Effectiveness Committee is reviewing the plan 

and working on a planning calendar and analysis to update and adjust the EMP accordingly. 

[IB9.2]  Once the analysis is completed, the committee will send the recommendations to 

College Council for consideration and constituency review.  

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

 

CMC engages in continuous, broad based, systematic evaluation and planning to integrate 

program review, planning, and resource allocation. This is accomplished by program 

reviews being tied to the College’s Education Master Plan. The reviews’ alignment with the 

EMP are assessed by rubrics in the resource allocation procedure. Currently, the College 

recognizes a need to develop a rubric to prioritize non-budget resource requests and 

develop a formal recommendation on updating the EMP. 

 

Conclusion:  The College meets Standard IB9 and ER 19.   

 

Plans to improve quality: Standard IB9 

 

 

IB1 Evidence 

[IB1.1]  College Council Minutes on Credit Course Success Rate [Spring 2015] 

[IB1.2]  CMC IEPI Presentation  

[IB1.3]  Institutional Effectiveness Partnership Initiative – Spotlight Article – March 2018 

[IB1.4]  Fall 2018 Flex Agenda 

[IB1.5]  2018 Institutional Learning Outcome Graduate Survey Template 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DBtNIkwA9aR8Rkl6YxeQJsDNPSd8PbcI/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19qdslNvWMJVZ6r0caJkyT-nWcEjxr2b9/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JWxpCQwvN28OikJ1sDWxQO5BTHRzaHoG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bYJRXnpWKDvVZndYLhuBkuxhMjbz1sEV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=11NtGBCnevPgmHIdKH6W0BH_l0YxvATg8
https://drive.google.com/open?id=13Q-FZSa6Jmg2pRSJhB9tJ0UzzZu3sBBS
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KE_HKolnq8jgtujUK4BKrAR2r4YE1ltT/view?usp=sharing
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[IA1.4]  Education Master Plan 

[IB1.6]  Integrated Plan 2017-19 for Basic Skills, Equity, and Student Success and Support 

Programs 

[IB1.7]  Data Analysis for Equity by Student Populations 

[IB1.8]  Student Success and Support Programs & Equity Committee Minutes April 5, 

2017 

[IB1.9]  Equity/Activity Ranking Rubric 

[IA2.4]  All Staff Day Presentations 

[IB1.10]  

College Catalog - Degrees and Certificates 

[IA2.10]  Environmental Studies Program Review 

[IB1.11]  Data Warehouse – Environmental Studies (Science) Page 

[IA1.2]  Institutional Effectiveness Report 

[IB1.12]  Math 41 Curriculum Committee Minutes 

[IB1.13]  

Institutional Effectiveness Committee Mission & Role 

[IB1.14]  Program Review Recommendations IEC Spring 2018 

[IB1.15]  Program Review Recommendation College Meeting Minutes 

[IB1.16]  Program Review Recommendation Academic Senate Meeting Minutes 

[IB1.17]  Classified Senate Minutes Annual Targets and Standards and Program Review 

Recommendations 
  

IB2 Evidence 

[IB2.1]  Institutional Learning Outcomes (ILOs) – Taskstream 

[IA2.2]  

Integrated Planning Model 

[IB2.2]  

Art Program Learning Outcomes - Catalog 

[IB2.3]  Liberal Arts (HIST 003) Course CORs 

[IB2.4]  Syllabus Template 

[IB2.5]  Sample syllabi from various areas 

[IB2.6]  Environmental Studies SLO Assessment Plan 

[IB2.7]  Environmental Studies Resource Request 

[IB2.8]  Program Review Instructional Resource Ranking Rubric 

[IB2.9]  Faculty SLO Handbook 

[IB1.5]  2018 Institutional Learning Outcome Graduate Survey Template   

IB3 Evidence 

[IA1.2]  Institutional Effectiveness Report 

[IB3.1]  Annual Targets and Standards 

[IB3.2]  2018 ACCJC Annual Report 

[IB3.3]  Institutional Effectiveness Committee Minutes – Annual Targets and Standards  3-

13-18 

[IB3.4]  Institutional Effectiveness Committee Minutes – C-RAC – 10-7-16 

[IB3.5]  College Council Minutes – Annual Targets and Standards 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1OplZnxBHyvsl6d8TF92jDlg6c6-xq1PN
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1UtDjIfirgCzhzGJyaBbhtUEgcsJMV9zAVMCJewny_A0/edit?usp=sharing
https://sites.google.com/site/researchcmcnow/student-equity-index/equity-analysis
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1N1Pn3oZb1y4e4zjQ-TYqDBJ2daBM5-O9
https://drive.google.com/open?id=18fYdZmKKZfOJgpv4LVQ6Vv_5j7PxwT4W
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1yILKbpNbjBZS9D4RXyIusBX0FSM_QTFOtQt66Lnoa14/edit#slide=id.p
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16f5vW2ZXeWrtZtxEQzwLBQKcL7bcBvVB/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19nh5CXhZ3e-GGvTqMcOPeG75R37hHOS4/view?usp=sharing
https://sites.google.com/site/researchcmcnow/program-data-1/science
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1356RF_trXanvd190NHXAQKvzcqy0iAvh
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HZSULZ19GFt9bJqHdN0g7Zo8ITrzRHC2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1B9jimGOBsUgp5ny8AKM0jkHFsAoAQTME/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1QmIZ1ZZRtcdKc-kOcuq1WVRk28sBoUsz
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AYcV49TaQjzaS1T-eHQWy5Ylq5aaHqC2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ClFHT-67otwtb724D93vKLPL7RBwGsUE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XoK_qPPEIxNmbPv71itc3nqHk6zGqq89/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Bl5GNfK7-KRhOWBNBBWI_E250rbE1KiL
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1SH7B6byOHtTqzkqGiWQ4-2dvSYOuviAv
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MvNBwgKNbXK2c82o1AorZmKF-452eaAo/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AJ7flW4st2x8I7mor-ZIye4pAfxHXZjI/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XO3ZWB2ibYHvE2L2wZRLp8XXyNXw9QS_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bXb3sgZmnPvqOmRpH_kr_Nj2s3xdsrFd/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bRPOAFYEl50fXuOXzgc9z2a6ElCNsvN-/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CxtZ88RUh34mcMvnRXIdIkNq3g1vnPLP/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1FSiUYfLWRtXItYSG-q2bTRyWsXy-Bo7s
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DECjWdRQdiFE7kMii-uQM7S7zx_ESn2m/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KE_HKolnq8jgtujUK4BKrAR2r4YE1ltT/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1356RF_trXanvd190NHXAQKvzcqy0iAvh
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1MfwRdgkg5jCqxZI3BhP4fzueTwh2aY2A
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ACM2Amx4DFhIIaLWalBHnUOyilGqoEkE
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1EsvS_XBe1qmg-e1Am51oSsEe8lGyJnHd
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1LSEXoIpjlewl-1rM_3_RNLVHRuIGRBt-
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IFnNALF4dc7nYWidOqa5_IPOjXpNJUDo/view?usp=sharing
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[IB3.6]  Academic Senate Minutes – Annual Targets and Standards 

[IB1.17]  Classified Senate Minutes Annual Targets and Standards and Program Review 

Recommendations 

[IB3.7]  Setting Aspirational Targets Example   

IB4 Evidence 

[IA2.4]  All Staff Day Presentations with Annual Goals 

[IB4.1]  Fall 2018 All-Staff Day Agenda 

[IB4.2]  Counseling Program Review 

[IB4.3]  Math Program Review 

[IB4.4]  Program Review Evaluation Rubric - Management Feedback 

[IB2.8]  Program Review Instructional Resource Ranking Rubric 

[IB2.9]  Faculty SLO Handbook 

[IB1.4]  Fall 2018 Flex Agenda 

[IB3.1]  Annual Targets and Standards 

[IB3.3]  Institutional Effectiveness Committee Minutes – Annual Targets and Standards  3-

13-18 

[IB4.5]  Management Council Agenda 2-14-18   

IB5 Evidence 

[IA2.2]  

Integrated Planning Model 

[IA1.2]  Institutional Effectiveness Report 

[IA2.8]  2018 Annual Student and Employee Survey 

[IA1.4]  Education Master Plan 

[IB4.2]  Counseling Program Review 

[IB4.3]  Math Program Review 

[IB4.4]  Program Review Evaluation Rubric - Management Feedback 

[IB5.1]  Math Course Success Rate with Institution-set Standard Screenshot (Data 

Warehouse) 

[IB5.2]  Math Course Success Rate by Ethnicity Screenshot (Data Warehouse) 

[IB1.14]  Program Review Recommendations Spring 2018 

[IA2.10]  Environmental Studies Program Review 

[IB1.11]  Data Warehouse – Environmental Studies (Science) Page   

IB6 Evidence  

[IB2.8]  Program Review Instructional Resource Ranking Rubric 

[IB6.1]  Program Review Non-Instructional Resource Ranking Rubric 

[IB1.14]  Program Review Recommendations Spring 2018 

[IB1.5]  2018 Institutional Learning Outcome Graduate Survey Template 

[IB6.2]  Institutional Effectiveness Committee Meeting Minutes Fall 2018 [ILO discussion] 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1a7aRPVn3jz7wgHilwDDNFGGgmtIhkBFx/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XoK_qPPEIxNmbPv71itc3nqHk6zGqq89/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1KkRG2-K74wTPzGdiAamowfAwZuA2Oz2W
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1yILKbpNbjBZS9D4RXyIusBX0FSM_QTFOtQt66Lnoa14/edit#slide=id.p
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1iZjUohVk-MQoL7nYsTdetizCB9pmy6uM
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Fd5v0yUvksy1LlGDPfUCU8R8c05i3eEG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1x0EhvBLgEoOygoQfx3Ptl9TpoBnnLGVn/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1WdwIK_DjlUR3CR_D4d5epEG4DOEYTaZH
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1FSiUYfLWRtXItYSG-q2bTRyWsXy-Bo7s
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DECjWdRQdiFE7kMii-uQM7S7zx_ESn2m/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=13Q-FZSa6Jmg2pRSJhB9tJ0UzzZu3sBBS
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1MfwRdgkg5jCqxZI3BhP4fzueTwh2aY2A
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1EsvS_XBe1qmg-e1Am51oSsEe8lGyJnHd
https://drive.google.com/open?id=15Qa3Y5mW3nSYTkqJWEbp4TcB_tz_0qVb
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1SH7B6byOHtTqzkqGiWQ4-2dvSYOuviAv
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1356RF_trXanvd190NHXAQKvzcqy0iAvh
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1HlcmZ7j0zW1yEP0ukZyEyRqbT03Jn6Yc
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1OplZnxBHyvsl6d8TF92jDlg6c6-xq1PN
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Fd5v0yUvksy1LlGDPfUCU8R8c05i3eEG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1x0EhvBLgEoOygoQfx3Ptl9TpoBnnLGVn/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1WdwIK_DjlUR3CR_D4d5epEG4DOEYTaZH
https://drive.google.com/open?id=17NDeJp5uK6xK6Jp5Mxy0G8zEx4O_C5ar
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1wWs8hUY-nQ1bcuBYRvwKBNxZ--4J4xpS
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1QmIZ1ZZRtcdKc-kOcuq1WVRk28sBoUsz
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19nh5CXhZ3e-GGvTqMcOPeG75R37hHOS4/view?usp=sharing
https://sites.google.com/site/researchcmcnow/program-data-1/science
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1FSiUYfLWRtXItYSG-q2bTRyWsXy-Bo7s
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1C3mpxRq71LyxUJLkwH2dyDj7F718d7ba
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1QmIZ1ZZRtcdKc-kOcuq1WVRk28sBoUsz
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KE_HKolnq8jgtujUK4BKrAR2r4YE1ltT/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1giKKc27KAgxoZyCHiw-gTuYzS_6dGVLz/view?usp=sharing
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[IB1.6]  Integrated Plan 2017-19 for Basic Skills, Equity, and Student Success and Support 

Programs 

[IB1.7]  Data Analysis for Equity by Student Populations 

[IB1.9]  Equity/Activity Ranking Rubric 

[IB6.3]  Ranked Equity Strategies 

[IB6.4] 

 

SSSP & Equity Committee Meeting - disproportionately impacted students data 

update 

[IB6.5]  Distance Education - Substantial Change Proposal – November 2016 

[IB6.6]  BP 4105 - Distance Education 

[IB6.7]  AP 4105 - Distance Education   

IB7 Evidence 

[IA2.2]  

Integrated Planning Model 

[IA1.2]  Institutional Effectiveness Report 

[IA2.8]  2018 Annual Student and Employee Survey 

[IB1.14]  Program Review Recommendations Spring 2018 

[IB7.1]  

Spring 18 SLO Assessment samples 

[IB1.4]  Fall 2018 Flex Agenda 

[IB4.2]  Counseling Program Review 

[IIB3.3]  Library AUOs 

[IA2.11]  CAP Placement data 

[IIC7.2]  Multiple Measures form 

[IB9.1]  

BAC Resource Allocation Recommendations 2018 

[IB7.2]  BAC Meeting Packet 9.4.18 

[IB2.8]  Program Review Instructional Resource Ranking Rubric 

[IB7.3]  

2018 Employee Committee Survey Results 

[IA3.3]  Student Success Planning Committee 

[IVA1.1]  Academic Senate Agenda - 11-1-18 

[IA3.1]  Institutional Roles, Responsibilities, and Procedures Handbook.   

IB8 Evidence  

[IB8.1]  Institutional Effectiveness CMC Web page 

[IA2.4]  All Staff Day Presentations  

[IA2.9]  Board of Trustee Minutes July 12, 2018 Scorecard and IER 

[IA1.2]  Institutional Effectiveness Report 

[IB8.2]  Institutional Effectiveness Presentation – All Staff Day 4-14-15 

[IB1.3]  Institutional Effectiveness Partnership Initiative – Spotlight Article – March 2018 

[IB8.3]  The Desert Trail - ‘College getting better’ July 2017 

[IB8.4]  Hi-Desert Star – ‘Record number graduate at Copper Mountain College’ -May 

2018   

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1UtDjIfirgCzhzGJyaBbhtUEgcsJMV9zAVMCJewny_A0/edit?usp=sharing
https://sites.google.com/site/researchcmcnow/student-equity-index/equity-analysis
https://drive.google.com/open?id=18fYdZmKKZfOJgpv4LVQ6Vv_5j7PxwT4W
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GIYE7JTtEEAZuYv7_9_CDON5yo7forA4/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Xw4qdry6izt1GR4sCsQaiyUXonD3AGUu/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ZFDIaTlk0oR1rq9by41GRGBsU-E3uPPh
https://drive.google.com/open?id=14y0imlXg1fQNppfOri04vR2FF94oX4nT
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1dk0Hawghk_5UJjC5PuJ3jxvITgJjpBd2
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1SH7B6byOHtTqzkqGiWQ4-2dvSYOuviAv
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1356RF_trXanvd190NHXAQKvzcqy0iAvh
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1HlcmZ7j0zW1yEP0ukZyEyRqbT03Jn6Yc
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1QmIZ1ZZRtcdKc-kOcuq1WVRk28sBoUsz
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1USY5sMO72OyxlMA_ujnGHipvE49NN_XT/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=13Q-FZSa6Jmg2pRSJhB9tJ0UzzZu3sBBS
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Fd5v0yUvksy1LlGDPfUCU8R8c05i3eEG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_51h9CGvI4RdKQcFBWlR8YblTFx43TZB/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xrKOynGnUZPy3mYVC2JLhG7b7hvK-_ct/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lQAO25eJw1I5rk9d5lH_Av9VE7NsLScU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rXuqtP0T_SNXO3Hfx5b68BiAC6SXhcGY/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-4KjUOtncX0WSK4KVmtOF70BobQf3Dpr/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1FSiUYfLWRtXItYSG-q2bTRyWsXy-Bo7s
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dJHH5114_fQhgQXv8h58TKFe1s1PZc-h/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1j9XZsBnFzGr6KH_OWSAQMt2MsCssp4oB
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17oZoWBydmnPOxNN1xPxVSOQrsIoWw2ul/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1sT13zuh4Vp1M8acKAYoiU2HC5GKFp9Lr
https://www.cmccd.edu/accreditation/institutional-effectiveness/
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1yILKbpNbjBZS9D4RXyIusBX0FSM_QTFOtQt66Lnoa14/edit#slide=id.p
https://drive.google.com/open?id=18auU_djsw9SoX8s_OeqfqoHftFIGZHeg
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1356RF_trXanvd190NHXAQKvzcqy0iAvh
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1VXcfkY9-yhYH-0wKUsBuwS_d7c_R-Drb
https://drive.google.com/open?id=11NtGBCnevPgmHIdKH6W0BH_l0YxvATg8
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1t5L919dBhL5PGS3sbIzWInJyCSKKgC5w
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1wUh9DaHq4B8y556gomNvampcx5Bcb_Ln
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IB9 Evidence 

[IA1.4]  Education Master Plan 

[IB9.1]  

BAC Resource Allocation Recommendations 2018 

[IA3.1]  Institutional Roles, Responsibilities, and Procedures Handbook. 

[IA1.2]  Institutional Effectiveness Report 

[IA3.3]  Student Success Planning Committee 

[IA3.2]  Program Review Evaluation Criteria and Timeline – IEC Recommendation 

[IB9.2]  Institutional Effectiveness Committee Minutes 9-12-18 – EMP and Planning 

Calendar 

 

 

 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1OplZnxBHyvsl6d8TF92jDlg6c6-xq1PN
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rXuqtP0T_SNXO3Hfx5b68BiAC6SXhcGY/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1sT13zuh4Vp1M8acKAYoiU2HC5GKFp9Lr
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1356RF_trXanvd190NHXAQKvzcqy0iAvh
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1j9XZsBnFzGr6KH_OWSAQMt2MsCssp4oB
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1fFiMJdtL4e56gKSeKAr1ttP0AodKE7_a
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DBtNIkwA9aR8Rkl6YxeQJsDNPSd8PbcI/view?usp=sharing
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C. Institutional Integrity 
 

 

IC1.  The institution assures the clarity, accuracy, and integrity of information provided to 

students and prospective students, personnel, and all persons or organizations related to its 

mission statement, learning outcomes, educational programs, and student support services.  

The institution gives accurate information to students and the public about its 

accreditation status with all of its accreditors. (ER 20) 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

Assuring clarity, accuracy, and integrity: The College catalog is the chief source of 

information for students planning their educational paths at CMC. Print copies are available, 

and students can also access the catalog on the College website. The document includes the 

College’s Mission and Vision statements, and provides student learning outcomes for all 

programs. As the catalog is compiled, faculty and staff have opportunities to review the 

emerging document for clarity and accuracy. [IC1.1]  The catalog is continuously updated 

with addendums on the CMC website so that students and the community have the most 

accurate account possible.  

 

Educational Programs and learning outcomes: The College provides clear and 

accurate information on its educational programs, their respective learning outcomes, 

and student support services through print and online versions of its catalog and class 

schedule. 2019 Schedule of Classes  All course outlines of record and all syllabi contain 

student learning outcomes; faculty regularly highlight this information during first class 

meetings.   

 

Student achievement data is posted in the College Data Warehouse. The warehouse also 

includes the most recent Institutional Effectiveness Report.  

 

Accreditation Status: CMC communicates its accreditation status to students and the public 

on the College’s website; it also shares this information in the College catalog.  The 

accreditation section on the CMC website also includes information on previous evaluation 

reports, 2007, 2009, 2010, 2013, 2016; Substantive Change Proposal approval letter of 2016; 

institutional follow-up reports, 2009, 2010, and 2014; and the last institutional self-evaluation 

report of 2013. [IC1.2] 

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

 

Copper Mountain College assures the clarity, accuracy, and integrity of information 

through regular review of written, printed, and electronic publications. In the most recent 

Employee Survey (2018), 73.4% agreed that “The CMC catalog is clear and accurate;” 

82.6 % agreed that the “CMC schedule is clear and accurate.” Further, the College 

provides clear and accurate information as to the College’s accreditation status on the 

College website. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ul7T_dn36YJZ0H8EW08z3Ha3zRiMVGAP/view?usp=sharing
https://www.cmccd.edu/admissions/schedule-of-classes/
https://sites.google.com/site/researchcmcnow/home
https://www.cmccd.edu/accreditation/
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Conclusion:  The College meets Standard IC1 and ER 20 

 

 

IC2.  The institution provides a print or online catalog for students and prospective 

students with precise, accurate, and current information on all facts, requirements, 

policies, and procedures listed in the “Catalog Requirements” (see endnote). (ER 20) 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

Copper Mountain College provides students with a print and online catalog, giving precise, 

accurate, and current information on all facts, requirements, policies, and procedures listed in 

the “Catalog Requirements” and in the Public Information Eligibility Requirement. The 

College Catalog contains: 

 

General Information: 

 Official Name, Address, Telephone number, and Website address of the institution 

(pg. 1) 

 Representation of Accreditation Status with ACCJC (pg. 1) 

 Educational Mission and Vision statements (pg. 4) 

 Names of Board of Trustees members (page 4) 

 Names and degrees of Administrators (pg. 4). 

 Institutional Learning Outcomes (pg. 5) 

 Academic calendar (pg. 6) 

 Learning Resources available to students (pg. 10) 

 Student Financial Aid Information (pp. 21-22) 

 Academic Freedom and Responsibility Statement (pp.25) 

 Course, program, and degree offerings (pp. 43-133) 

 Student Learning Outcomes for programs and degrees (pp. 43-133)  

 Names and degrees of faculty (pp. 137-138)  

 

Requirements: 

 Admission Information (pp. 14-18) 

 Student tuition, fees, and other financial obligations (pp. 16-17) 

 Degrees, certificates, graduation, and transfer (pp. 43-54) 

 

Major Policies and Procedures Affecting Students: 

 Academic Regulations (pp. 32-40) 

 Nondiscrimination, Commitment to Diversity, Equal Employment, Americans with 

Disabilities, Prohibition of Sexual Harassment, Sexual Assault, and Alcohol and 

Drug Abuse (pp. 12-13) 

 

The catalog is produced by the Office of Instruction, but all constituencies at the College 

serve as fact-checkers by reviewing the evolving document, to ensure accuracy and 

https://www.cmccd.edu/admissions/catalog/
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currency. The online version contains corrections that occur before the publication of the 

upcoming catalog.  

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

 

The CMC catalog is a repository of information about the College, its programs, and 

services.  The language is clear and checked for accuracy and currency by faculty, staff, 

and administration in the various areas. It meets the expectations articulated in Eligibility 

Requirement 20 regarding the sharing of accurate, current information with the public. 

 

Conclusion:  The College meets Standard IC2 and ER 20. 

 

 

IC3. The institution uses documented assessment of student learning and evaluation of 

student achievement to communicate matters of academic quality to appropriate 

constituencies, including current and prospective students and the public. (ER 19) 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

Every syllabus of every course at CMC displays the student learning outcomes expected of 

enrolled students; the Course Outline of Record also contains the SLOs pertaining to each 

course. The annual Institutional Effectiveness Report provides information regarding 

persistence, retention, and success rates for credit courses and basic skills in Math and 

English. SLO information and program reviews are entered into Taskstream, and there are 

frequent Flex sessions during which the results are shared with faculty. [IB1.4] 

 

Current students, prospective students, and the public are able to receive information about 

student learning and achievement through multiple means including CMC’s Data 

Warehouse, Institutional Effectiveness Report, and Board Presentations [IA2.9]. The 

information provided is used to communicate matters of academic quality.  

 

Analysis and Evaluation  

 

Information regarding student success is communicated to prospective students and the 

public on the College website. The Board of Trustees receives presentations of this material 

in open meetings. [IA2.9] Reports concerning student success are also forwarded to the local 

newspapers and radio station. [IB8.6]  [IC3.1] 

 

Conclusion:  The College meets Standard IC3 and ER 19. 

 

 

  

https://www.cmccd.edu/accreditation/institutional-effectiveness/
https://drive.google.com/open?id=13Q-FZSa6Jmg2pRSJhB9tJ0UzzZu3sBBS
https://sites.google.com/site/researchcmcnow/home
https://sites.google.com/site/researchcmcnow/home
https://www.cmccd.edu/accreditation/institutional-effectiveness/
https://drive.google.com/open?id=18auU_djsw9SoX8s_OeqfqoHftFIGZHeg
https://drive.google.com/open?id=18auU_djsw9SoX8s_OeqfqoHftFIGZHeg
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1wUh9DaHq4B8y556gomNvampcx5Bcb_Ln
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TKKFKD_7RKDd0aqDb5eGOAFmSLK8rRer/view?usp=sharing
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IC4.  The institution describes its certificates and degrees in terms of their purpose, 

content, course requirements, and expected learning outcomes. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

Copper Mountain College describes all degrees and certificates in the print and online 

college catalog. The course outlines of record, housed in CurricuNet, all include course 

requirements, content, and student learning outcomes. When a faculty member creates or 

updates a course outline of record (COR), he/she submits it to the Curriculum Technical 

Review (CTRAC) committee, a subcommittee of the Curriculum Committee. This committee 

works with the faculty member to make adjustments as necessary. The COR is then sent to 

the Curriculum Committee and Board of Trustees for approval. From there, it is forwarded to 

the compilers of the latest edition of the College catalog. [IC4.1] This Process ensures that 

course content, requirements, and expected learning outcomes are clearly established.  

 

CMC also requires all faculty to include each course’s student learning outcomes on every 

course syllabus. Every semester, faculty submit their syllabi for each course they teach to the 

Office of Instruction, which then verifies that each syllabus includes the student learning 

outcomes. [IB2.5] 

 

Analysis and Evaluation 
 

The College catalog contains a complete description of all degree, certificate, and 

award requirements; the catalog is available in print and online on the College’s 

website.  

 

The process of SLO verification has worked effectively at CMC; for example, the 

Office of Instruction was able to verify that a syllabus was submitted for 100% of the 

courses taught in fall 2017, and in all cases, SLOs were included. Faculty distribute and 

discuss the syllabus on the first class day and/or post it on Canvas. In the most recent 

survey, 81% of students indicated that they agree that the schedule and catalog 

information is accurate. 

 

Conclusion:  The College meets Standard IC4. 

 

 

  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UwbhTRdUm6vf9dRXDd_QzWmbmA0enmQQ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bXb3sgZmnPvqOmRpH_kr_Nj2s3xdsrFd/view?usp=sharing
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IC5.  The institution regularly reviews institutional policies, procedures, and publications 

to assure integrity in all representations of its mission, programs, and services. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

CMC has processes in place to review its policies, procedures, and publications on a regular 

basis. The College uses Community College League of California (CCLC) templates to develop 

Board and Administrative Policies that are then placed in Boarddocs (governance software.) All 

board policies are on a five-year review cycle. [IC5.1] The CMC Mission Statement drives the 

College’s planning process, as illustrated by the Integrated Planning Model printed in the 

Educational Master Plan.   

 

The College catalog is produced annually by the Academic Catalog and Online Support 

Specialist, and it is reviewed several times by faculty, staff, and campus leadership to 

ensure accuracy and currency during the publication process. The Public Relations and 

Events Specialist regularly reviews college publications to assure integrity concerning the 

representation of the College’s Mission, programs, and services. This staff member also 

oversees standards for style, graphics, and content, which are communicated to campus 

constituents. The Public Relations and Events Specialist also provides standards and 

templates for brochures, flyers, and other documents representing the College. 

 

The Institutional Effectiveness Committee published a Handbook (Institutional Roles, 

Responsibilities and Procedures, IRRP) which delineates structures and processes followed at 

the College. [IA3.1] College policies and procedures are initially brought to the College Council 

for review; then, the constituent representatives take the policies and procedures back to their 

employee groups for review. Policy and procedure review and suggestions for revision are 

brought back to the College Council. All institutional policies and procedures require Board of 

Trustees approval and are taken to the BOT for a first reading; the following month, there is a 

second reading and a vote on approval. [IC5.2] 

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

 

CMC has a system of board policies, administrative procedures, and college publication 

practices that it reviews regularly through the participatory governance process. All college 

constituents are knowledgeable about the process followed. 

 

Conclusion:  The College meets Standard IC5. 

 

 

  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/14Z_xJBxvmJS2Lebk7T21cODnEIZfa8nE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1sT13zuh4Vp1M8acKAYoiU2HC5GKFp9Lr
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mWFRUXdRZiFTNF-zoSP6VTsVpBetIiZ8/view?usp=sharing
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IC6.  The institution accurately informs current and prospective students regarding the 

total cost of education, including tuition, fees, and other required expenses, including 

textbooks, and other instructional materials. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

To meet federal financial aid and the California Student Aid Commission obligations, the 

College has a link on its website that informs students of the annual costs of attending Copper 

Mountain College. Cost of Attendance  To ensure that students are aware of the cost of their 

education, this information is included in every semester’s schedule of classes. [IC6.1] 

  

Analysis and Evaluation 

 

Copper Mountain College informs current and prospective students regarding the total cost 

of education, including tuition, fees, and other required expenses, on the College website 

and in each Schedule of classes. 

 

Conclusion:  The College meets Standard IC6. 

 

 

IC7. In order to assure institutional and academic integrity, the institution uses and 

publishes governing board policies on academic freedom and responsibility. These policies 

make clear the institution’s commitment to the free pursuit and dissemination of 

knowledge, and its support for an atmosphere in which intellectual freedom exists for all 

constituencies, including faculty and students. (ER 13) 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

The College has established and published clear policies promoting academic freedom and 

responsibility. The Board of Trustees policy 4030 [IC7.1] was reviewed and approved in 

December of 2017; [IC7.2] it is published in the College catalog:  “The Copper Mountain 

Community College District supports the principle of academic freedom. College faculty and 

students must be free to cultivate a spirit of critical inquiry and scholarly pursuit within a 

collegial atmosphere that demonstrates respect for the opinions of others. The oral and written 

discussion of concepts and topics should involve a free and uncensored exchange of ideas. The 

College believes in the development of the whole person within an environment where respect 

for the ideas and traditions of others is upheld.”  [IC7.3]  

 

The College has designated an area near the library and cafeteria as a public Free Speech area. 

[IC7.4]  

 

  

http://www.cmccd.edu/wp-content/uploads/2018/07/FA-Cost-of-Attendance-18-19-Combo.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Qam6Amxi3V2cwJvwf3LC9Rpvfdfg0AJZ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tsMH4tA0iibvr8IYQZLEY4gtqLl9tavL/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QkPsBCLDzt4y5F_jdr58oCJ5pG31vN2d/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XwDnnNTmVe85YVF6wWbRhD6ksIvkVBf_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kkcsSZZn9LsDH0tEQumMaMpW9Ok40BEO/view?usp=sharing
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Analysis and Evaluation 

 

The College’s policies regarding academic freedom are clear and available to the public on 

the College website and in the Catalog.  The Board of Trustees policy on academic freedom 

and responsibility has been recently reviewed and approved. 

 

Conclusion:  The College meets Standard IC7 and ER 13. 

 

 

1C8. The institution establishes and publishes clear policies and procedures that promote 

honesty, responsibility and academic integrity. These policies apply to all constituencies 

and include specifics relative to each, including student behavior, academic honesty and 

the consequences for dishonesty. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

The Board of Trustees adopted a policy (BP 5500) and administrative procedure (AP 5500) 

that governs student behavior at the College. [IC8.1]  [IC8.2] While individual faculty 

provide expectations for student conduct in their syllabi, the full Student Code of Conduct is 

printed in the College catalog, including penalties for violations that may apply. [IC8.3] 

 

Board Policy 2715 [IC8.4] deals with ethical conduct expected of all Board members, and is 

predicated on the “Six Pillars of Character:” trustworthiness, respect, responsibility, fairness, 

caring, and citizenship. The policy also prescribes consequences if the highest standards of 

conduct and ethical behavior are not followed. The faculty Code of Ethics, printed in the 

College catalog, expresses their intention to follow professional and fair standards, holding 

themselves accountable to maintain high standards of performance and evaluation in 

maintaining honest academic conduct. [IC8.5] 

  
The College has also developed a Code of Ethics that guides activities both in the classroom and 

in service to others throughout the campus. This is published in the catalog. [IC8.6] 

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

 

Board policies and administrative procedures ensure that the College maintains an 

institution-wide code of ethics that applies to all constituent groups. Consequences of code 

violations are clearly stated and published in the online and print catalog, and in the 

administrative procedure (AP 5500) which is published in Boarddocs. 

 

Conclusion:  The College meets Standard IC8. 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OuHXMpLYZc34D1kMMIewmMc7ksl65K2Z/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QTBqYBbMQVOMTuqpgFQ6Wk-PL9c_jCJ9/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ere42aCj3_9nUaKfcVQXWC2_HOcZSAS-/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1f25UB9Mdbbi2Ejh_q7kpjjPZvnhf1nE-/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aZL28fg8ypSENW4Y47qGwWsXxGhbjLAM/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CGrmChOG8iHnTU4eUgVYt1ZQslVt1lhU/view?usp=sharing
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IC9. Faculty distinguish between personal conviction and professionally accepted views in 

a discipline. They present data and information fairly and objectively. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

Faculty at CMC distinguish between personal conviction and professionally accepted views 

in their disciplines and present data and information fairly and objectively following BP 

4030. [IC7.1] The Course Outline of Record for each course clearly defines the content 

expectation for faculty and students to follow. All of the professors at the College hold the 

appropriate degrees for the disciplines in which they teach. The faculty evaluation process, 

including student evaluations as well as evaluation by a peer, ensures that faculty maintain 

the highest standards. Faculty peers evaluate whether the faculty is teaching with objectivity 

and scholarly inquiry, and also evaluate if the faculty is adhering to the syllabus 

appropriately.    

 

Students are made aware of the Grievance Process available to them in the College catalog. 

Annual student surveys reveal student perceptions of professionalism and impartiality by 

faculty. In the 2018 student survey, 85% of respondents reported agreement with the 

statement “The faculty in my major area exhibit quality teaching.” [IA2.8] 

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

 

Board policies regarding academic freedom, the College catalog, and the Faculty 

Handbook communicate to the faculty the responsibility of teaching fairly and objectively, 

while supporting the right of faculty to hold and express their own points of view. The 

faculty evaluation process ensures that college peers as well as students are assured that the 

faculty under evaluation is meeting the standard of distinguishing between personal 

conviction and professionally accepted views in his/her discipline.  

 

Conclusion:  The College meets Standard IC9. 

 

 

IC10.  Institutions that require conformity to specific codes of conduct of staff, faculty, 

administrators, or students, or that seek to instill specific beliefs or world views, give clear 

prior notice of such policies, including statements in the catalog and/or appropriate faculty 

and student handbooks. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

Copper Mountain College is a public institution that encourages the exploration of diverse 

perspectives and philosophies. Conformity to particular codes of conduct or policies that 

seek to instill specific beliefs or world views do not apply to Copper Mountain College. 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tsMH4tA0iibvr8IYQZLEY4gtqLl9tavL/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1HlcmZ7j0zW1yEP0ukZyEyRqbT03Jn6Yc
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Analysis and Evaluation 

 

Copper Mountain College as a public institution of higher learning does not require specific 

codes of conduct. It does not seek to instill particular beliefs or world views. 

 

Conclusion:  This standard does not apply to Copper Mountain College. 

 

 

IC11. Institutions operating in foreign locations operate in conformity with the Standards 

and applicable Commission policies for all students.  Institutions must have authorization 

from the Commission to operate in a foreign location. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

The College does not have any international campuses. 

 

Conclusion:  This standard does not apply to Copper Mountain College. 

 

 

IC12. The institution agrees to comply with Eligibility Requirements, Accreditation 

Standards, Commission policies, guidelines, and requirements for public disclosure, 

institutional reporting, team visits, and prior approval of substantive changes. When 

directed to act by the Commission, the institution responds to meet requirements within a 

time period set by the Commission.  It discloses information required by the Commission to 

carry out its accrediting responsibilities. (ER 21) 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

In the 2013 Self Evaluation Report and in the subsequent Follow-Up and Midterm Reports, 

as well as the Substantive Change Report, Copper Mountain College has complied with 

Eligibility Requirements, Accreditation Standards, Commission policies, guidelines, and 

requirements for public disclosure, institutional reporting, team visits, and prior approval of 

substantive changes.  All of the reports were submitted so as to meet the timeline required 

by ACCJC. CMC Accreditation 

 

In July of every year, CMC issues an Institutional Effectiveness Report to communicate how 

well the institution met its mission.  These reports are accessible to the public and the campus 

community on the College website. CMC Institutional Effectiveness Reports 

 

  

https://www.cmccd.edu/accreditation/
https://www.cmccd.edu/accreditation/institutional-effectiveness/
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Analysis and Evaluation 

 

Copper Mountain Community College District has complied with all requirements 

established by the Commission, responds in a timely fashion when directed to act, and 

discloses all information on its accreditation status. 

 

Conclusion:  The College meets Standard IC12 and ER 21. 

 

 

IC13. The institution advocates and demonstrates honesty and integrity in its relationships 

with external agencies, including compliance with regulations and statutes.  It describes 

itself in consistent terms to all of its accrediting agencies and communicates any changes 

in its accredited status to the Commission, students, and the public. (ER 21) 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

The College demonstrates honesty and integrity in its relationship with ACCJC as 

evidenced by the timely submission of all required reports as noted in Standard IC12. It 

also shows honesty and integrity in relationships that exist between college programs and 

their accreditors, including: 

 

Health Sciences:  Students and the community are informed of the College accreditation 

status and Health Sciences Department programs’ approval status with the following 

agencies: California Board of Registered Nursing (BRN); California Board of Vocational 

Nursing and Psychiatric Technicians (BVNPT); and Inland Counties Emergency Medical 

Agency (ICEMA). Students and the community may view program approval certificates 

prominently displayed on the department office wall and via the College catalog, website, 

and agency websites.  

 

Automotive:  The Automotive program at CMC acquired certification in August 2017 

from the National Automotive Technician Education Foundation (NATEF); and the 

Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) also sets standards met by the 

CMC program.  

 

Fire Technology:  Students and the community are informed of the College accreditation 

status and the Fire Technology programs’ approval status with the following agencies: 

National Fire Academy Fire & Emergency Service Higher Education (FESHE) core 

curriculum requirements and include those accredited by the California Fire Service Training 

and Educational System for State Board of Fire Technology certification. Specific fire 

training requires compliance oversite by the National Fire Protection Association (NFPA) 

standards, Occupational Health & Safety Administration requirements, Office of the State 

Fire Marshal, and State Fire Training. Upon successful completion, students are issued 

course completion certificates from State Fire Training. Students and the community may 

view specific training requirements, curriculum, and certificates issued via the college 
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website, college catalog, and State Fire Training website. All fire training is subject to audit 

at any time by representatives from State Fire Training. 

 

Students and the community are informed of the College programs’ accreditation status 

with the above-named agencies by the prominent display of the relevant certificates in 

departmental offices, and through the catalog and college website. Each accrediting 

agency also displays CMCCD programs on their websites.  

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

 

Health Sciences, Automotive, and Fire Technology all comply with the regulations and 

statutes of their accrediting agencies. Certificates of accreditation are posted in the 

relevant program offices, and their accreditation status is communicated to students and 

the public by the college catalog and website. 

 

Conclusion:  The College meets Standard IC13 and ER 21. 

 

 

IC14. The institution ensures that its commitments to high quality education, student 

achievement and student learning are paramount to other objectives such as generating 

financial returns for investors, contributing to a related or parent organization, or 

supporting external interests. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

Copper Mountain College is a public institution of higher learning that does not work 

toward generating financial returns for investors, contributing to a related or parent 

organization, or supporting external interests.  

 

Conclusion: Standard IC14 does not apply to Copper Mountain College. 

 

 

 

IC1 Evidence 
 

[IC1.1]  emails requesting faculty and staff to proofread the catalog and 

schedule 

[IC1.2]  Accreditation page on college website 
  

IC2 Evidence N/A 
  

IC3 Evidence 
 

[IB1.4]  Fall 2018 Flex Agenda 

[IA2.9]  

Board of Trustee Minutes July 12, 2018 Scorecard and IER 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ul7T_dn36YJZ0H8EW08z3Ha3zRiMVGAP/view?usp=sharing
https://www.cmccd.edu/accreditation/
https://drive.google.com/open?id=13Q-FZSa6Jmg2pRSJhB9tJ0UzzZu3sBBS
https://drive.google.com/open?id=18auU_djsw9SoX8s_OeqfqoHftFIGZHeg
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[IB8.6]  Hi-Desert Star – ‘Record number graduate at Copper Mountain 

College’ -May 2018 

[IC3.1]  Radio Station Z1077 on student success 
  

IC4 Evidence 
 

[IC4.1]  Curriculum Calendar 2018-2019 

[IB2.5] Sample syllabi from various areas 
  

IC5 Evidence 
 

[IC5.1]  Master Board Policy Tracking spreadsheet 

[IA3.1]  Institutional Roles, Responsibilities, and Procedures Handbook. 

[IC5.2]  College Council tracking chart 
  

IC6 Evidence 
 

[IC6.1]  Class schedule – Student Fees 
  

IC7 Evidence 
 

[IC7.1]  BP 4030 - Academic Freedom 

[IC7.2]  BOT Minutes of 12/14/17 approval of BP 4030  

[IC7.3]  

College Catalog - Academic Freedom 

[IC7.4]  BP 3900 - Speech: Time, Place, and Manner 

  

IC8 Evidence 
 

[IC8.1]  BP 5500 - Standards of Conduct 

[IC8.2]  AP 5500 - Standards of Conduct 

[IC8.3]  

College Catalog - Student Code of Conduct 

[IC8.4]  BP 2715 - Code of Ethics and Standards of Conduct 

[IC8.5]  College Catalog - Faculty Code of Ethics 

[IC8.6]  College Catalog - CMC Code of Ethics 
  

IC9 Evidence 
 

[IC7.1]  BP 4030 Academic Freedom 

[IA2.8]  2018 Annual Student and Employee Survey 

  

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1wUh9DaHq4B8y556gomNvampcx5Bcb_Ln
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TKKFKD_7RKDd0aqDb5eGOAFmSLK8rRer/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UwbhTRdUm6vf9dRXDd_QzWmbmA0enmQQ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bXb3sgZmnPvqOmRpH_kr_Nj2s3xdsrFd/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14Z_xJBxvmJS2Lebk7T21cODnEIZfa8nE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1sT13zuh4Vp1M8acKAYoiU2HC5GKFp9Lr
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mWFRUXdRZiFTNF-zoSP6VTsVpBetIiZ8/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Qam6Amxi3V2cwJvwf3LC9Rpvfdfg0AJZ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tsMH4tA0iibvr8IYQZLEY4gtqLl9tavL/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QkPsBCLDzt4y5F_jdr58oCJ5pG31vN2d/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XwDnnNTmVe85YVF6wWbRhD6ksIvkVBf_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kkcsSZZn9LsDH0tEQumMaMpW9Ok40BEO/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OuHXMpLYZc34D1kMMIewmMc7ksl65K2Z/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QTBqYBbMQVOMTuqpgFQ6Wk-PL9c_jCJ9/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ere42aCj3_9nUaKfcVQXWC2_HOcZSAS-/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1f25UB9Mdbbi2Ejh_q7kpjjPZvnhf1nE-/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aZL28fg8ypSENW4Y47qGwWsXxGhbjLAM/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CGrmChOG8iHnTU4eUgVYt1ZQslVt1lhU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tsMH4tA0iibvr8IYQZLEY4gtqLl9tavL/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1HlcmZ7j0zW1yEP0ukZyEyRqbT03Jn6Yc
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Standard II: Student Learning Programs and Support Services 
 

The institution offers instructional programs, library and learning support services, and 

student support services aligned with its mission.  The institution’s programs are conducted 

at levels of quality and rigor appropriate for higher education. The institution assesses its 

educational quality through methods accepted in higher education, makes the results of its 

assessments available to the public, and uses the results to improve educational quality and 

institutional effectiveness.  The institution defines and incorporates into all of its degree 

programs a substantial component of general education designed to ensure breadth of 

knowledge and to promote intellectual inquiry.  The provisions of this standard are broadly 

applicable to all instructional programs and student and learning support services offered in 

the name of the institution. 

 

A. Instructional Programs 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

The faculty, staff, and administrators of Copper Mountain College are dedicated to the 

mission to ‘provide educational opportunities for a diverse desert communities.’ Copper 

Mountain College (CMC) offers a comprehensive curriculum with 27 associate degrees and 

16 certificates intended to meet the needs of students and the community as articulated in the 

Mission Statement. Every course—both credit and noncredit and regardless of delivery—as 

well as all certificate and degree programs offered, undergo a rigorous curriculum approval 

and review process. This process is a lengthy one that ensures courses offered at CMC are 

appropriate to higher education and lead to degrees, certificates, transfer, and/or employment. 

The Curriculum Committee, a subcommittee of the Academic Senate, oversees the entire 

progression of course review and development by following Administrative Policy 4020 

[IIA1.1] and Board Policy 4020 - Program and Curriculum Development. [IIA1.2]  

 

 Following is the process:   

 

The discipline faculty submits a new course or revision to an existing course to the 

CurricUNET database for the first level of review. This either creates a new Course 

Outline of Record (COR) or revises an existing COR. Members of the Curriculum 

Technical Review Committee (CTRAC), a subcommittee of the Curriculum 

Committee, review the COR in CurricUNET, and reviewers have the opportunity to 

record suggested revisions and corrections in the system. CTRAC then meets face-to-

face with the discipline faculty to discuss suggested revisions; the Program Assistant 

IIA1. All instructional programs, regardless of location or means of delivery, including 

distance education and correspondence education, are offered in fields of study 

consistent with the institution’s mission, are appropriate to higher education, and 

culminate in student attainment of identified student learning outcomes, and 

achievement of degrees, certificates, employment, or transfer to other higher education 

programs. (ER 9 and ER 11.) 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fPLb9qqWEXvr-GmA75c9ovNbBWIC3QGh/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ATkpQbfFrOljHdMmNHOK2lu6ynzZL--J/view?usp=sharing
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for Curriculum records changes into CurricUNET during the meeting. The CORs are 

then sent via email to the Student Learning Outcomes Coordinators (SLOACs) to 

review the student learning outcomes (SLOs). If the CTRAC-draft is approved by the 

subcommittee, the COR advances to the Curriculum Committee for consideration. 

Members of the latter group review the COR prior to their monthly meeting where the 

item is discussed. The chair of the Curriculum Committee sends the COR to the 

Academic Senate for approval. The COR then goes to the Chief Instructional Officer 

(CIO), who consults with the Program Assistant for Curriculum to prepare all 

curriculum items ready for consideration by the CMCCD Board of Trustees. Upon 

approval by the board, the Program Assistant updates CurricUNET and submits the 

COR to the Chancellor’s Office via the Chancellor’s Office Curriculum Inventory 

(COCI). If COCI approves the new or revised course, the online catalog is updated 

based on the course effective dates.  

 

For a course to be taught online at CMC, the faculty member submits the Distance Education 

modality form to CTRAC and the Curriculum Committee. The form obligates the faculty 

member to demonstrate that the online course has the same instructional quality, breadth, and 

rigor as the face-to-face course.  Upon completion, the Distance Education modality form is 

part of the official Course Outline of Record. The Distance Education modality form must be 

approved by the Curriculum Committee, the Academic Senate, and the Board of Trustees. 

The approval of a Distance Education modality is a separate action and entails discussion at 

the Curriculum Committee. Just as in face-to-face classes, at least one course-level SLO is 

assigned every semester for each online course.  The Office of Institutional Effectiveness 

compiles and disseminates student retention and success data to faculty each semester. Use of 

this data in program reviews and in faculty discussions helps to assure instructional integrity 

for courses offered at CMC regardless of means of delivery by using section numbers to 

draw comparisons to traditional courses with 50s being online sections. [IIA1.3]   

 

 In summary, all courses and instructional programs at the College are approved by the 

Curriculum Committee, the Academic Senate, the District Board of Trustees, and the 

California Community College Chancellor’s Office. For transfer courses, the College 

Articulation Officer works with baccalaureate-granting institutions to assure that these 

courses meet the requirements of the transfer institutions. CMC’s Associate Degrees for 

Transfer (ADTs) are accepted by all 23 California State Universities, and 28 California 

private, non-profit colleges and universities in the Association of Independent College and 

Universities began accepting students with ADTs in the fall of 2018. New CTE programs 

offered at the College are approved by the California Desert/Inland Empire Region IX 

Consortium prior to submission to the Chancellor’s Office. These processes help assure 

that courses offered at CMC are appropriate to higher education standards.  Faculty 

adherence to the Course Outlines of Record is another factor that contributes to the high 

quality of course offerings. 

 

To assure instructional quality and continuous improvement, faculty at the College have 

developed course-level Student Learning Outcomes (SLOs) for every course, and program-

level SLOs for every program. [IIA1.4] At least one course-level SLO is assessed for each 

course offered each semester.  Program-level SLOs are assessed annually. Course-level 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1is6H54sTvtg1Jf3WWU2iDF5KBDHGMxEa/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yOgULX8FSbcuV4LRAB9AM6qtRTj9kqT-/view?usp=sharing
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SLOs are discussed by full- and part-time faculty every semester in department meetings, and 

PLOs are analyzed annually [IB1.4] Faculty are encouraged to discuss course-level SLOs 

and to review PLOs. Where relevant, student learning gap analyses are performed and action 

plans are developed in Taskstream. The action plans are integrated into the program review 

and institutional planning processes. [1A2.2]  

 

 Analysis and Evaluation 

 

 Copper Mountain College follows a rigorous process involving participation by discipline 

faculty, the Academic Senate, the Chief Instructional Officer, and the Board of Trustees to 

ensure that all courses meet the mission of the College to provide high-quality educational 

opportunities that lead to transfer and career-enhancing goals. By assigning student 

learning outcomes for every course every semester, and using the results in annual program 

reviews, faculty have the benefit of periodic data-driven discussions, leading to 

improvements. Student achievement data collected and disseminated by the Office of 

Institutional Effectiveness focuses on success, retention, persistence, and degree/certificate 

attainment; this too contributes to meaningful discussions among faculty members who 

conduct program reviews.   

 

 Conclusion:  The College meets Standard IIA1, ER 9 and ER 11. 

 

  

IIA2. Faculty, including full time, part time, and adjunct faculty, ensure that the content 

and methods of instruction meet generally accepted academic and professional standards 

and expectations.  Faculty and others responsible act to continuously improve instructional 

courses, programs and directly related services through systematic evaluation to assure 

currency, improve teaching and learning strategies, and promote student success. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

The Copper Mountain College full- and part-time faculty, and staff who work closely with 

faculty on curriculum matters, use a variety of generally accepted best practices to ensure 

that the content and methods of instruction meet accepted and professional expectations and 

academic standards. At the time of their hiring, full and part-time faculty meet the minimum 

qualifications established by the California Community Colleges Chancellor’s Office 

“Minimum Qualifications Handbook.” HR CCCCO Minimum Qualifications  All candidates 

for faculty positions are asked during the interview about the knowledge and skills they have 

to perform their functions in a way that will benefit CMC students; moreover, full-time 

faculty candidates perform a teaching demonstration as part of the selection process. 

 

CMC depends upon the expertise of faculty in the disciplines for standards of scholarship.  

The Curriculum Committee, a subcommittee of the Academic Senate, maintains the integrity 

and quality of the curriculum, including appropriate breadth, depth, rigor, sequencing, and 

expected learning outcomes in courses and programs. At every step of the process (Technical 

review, Curriculum Committee to Academic Senate to Board of Trustees), faculty, staff, and 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=13Q-FZSa6Jmg2pRSJhB9tJ0UzzZu3sBBS
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1SH7B6byOHtTqzkqGiWQ4-2dvSYOuviAv
https://www.cmccd.edu/human-resources/
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board members review course content, learning outcomes, and how learning is assessed.  

Grading practices reflect the standard articulated in the California Education Code (76224). 

[IIA2.1] College faculty maintain currency in their fields and ensure the relevancy of their 

courses by membership in professional societies, conducting research, and by attending local, 

regional, and statewide conferences. [IIA2.2]  

 

All college courses and programs undergo a rigorous process of curriculum review and 

approval at the College and district levels. Faculty are required to use the basic structure 

delineated in the “Course Outline of Record” for each course that they teach. [IIA2.3]  

 As noted in IIA1, this template is populated by discipline faculty, reviewed by the 

Curriculum Committee and its technical advisory subcommittee, CTRAC, and then must be 

approved by vote of the Curriculum Committee and the Academic Senate.  The COR is then 

forwarded to the CMCCD Board of Trustees for final district approval.  Following Board 

approval, the COR is submitted to the State Chancellor’s Office for final chaptering and 

approval. [IIA2.4] The curriculum review cycle for all non-Career Technical Education 

(CTE) courses is six years, while a two-year review cycle is required for CTE courses. All 

CORs are housed in CurricUNET.  

 

The College ensures that it is following both local and state curriculum requirements by 

faculty and staff attendance at the annual statewide Curriculum Institute, sponsored by the 

Academic Senate of the California Community Colleges (ASCCC). At this meeting, they 

engage with staff from the California Community Colleges Chancellor’s Office, as well as 

with statewide academic senate leaders, to learn about changes to the current curriculum 

rules and regulations. [IIA2.5] Attendees generally include the CMC Curriculum Committee 

chairperson and other members; the Curriculum Committee program assistant; the 

articulation officer; designated members of the Curriculum Technical Review Committee 

(CTRAC), the Chief Instructional Officer, and the Dean of Instruction. Information from the 

Curriculum Institute is disseminated to all faculty through the Curriculum Committee 

minutes and proposals submitted to the Academic Senate. [IIA2.6] [IIA2.7] Faculty are 

required to create a syllabus that is compatible with the COR, which includes course SLOs. 

All syllabi are reviewed by the Dean of Instruction (or designee) each semester to ensure that 

SLOs identical to those listed in the COR are present. College and department meetings 

provide faculty with the resources to evaluate courses in a number of ways, including 

developing complete syllabi with up-to-date SLOs. Information disseminated at these 

meetings also encourages discussion about best practices for student equity and success. 

[IB1.4]  

 

A one-year program review cycle is integrated into all instructional and non-instructional 

programs.[IA2.2] Discipline faculty write detailed and data-supported reports in their 

program reviews. A recent development for Academic Year 2018-19 is using the approved 

program review evaluation rubric, which gives discipline faculty feedback on their reports to 

improve quality. [IB4.4] Using this rubric, each discipline will have additional feedback to 

continually evaluate and refine the relevancy, appropriateness, and currency of its 

instructional programs and courses. Faculty ensure that the instructional content and methods 

meet generally accepted academic standards and professional expectations through ongoing 

collegial dialogue in department, committee, Flex, and Academic Senate meetings At these 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/12RQTsNdvqhda8ZjXCexj51mrczyN3Jnq/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1viA1j4Rq7hnuGMxwqQC4P46Ea1gm9-Sk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Sl-7xbBwgXRoVebih37n1OXpKWK5aWnP/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17obL4nhZAlR1xhvCxNT_9Gs23-4J542-/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14-aqwMN72H5UGZqGxblmSrQys3QfszO1/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZEYBdYP8d-yWn0rktSDcDbsM4goE-pf_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JzjaomX1Cfes_oZ5A2uFwqTV7E9ZAuUU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=13Q-FZSa6Jmg2pRSJhB9tJ0UzzZu3sBBS
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1SH7B6byOHtTqzkqGiWQ4-2dvSYOuviAv
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1WdwIK_DjlUR3CR_D4d5epEG4DOEYTaZH
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meetings, faculty have the opportunity to discuss topics such as the educational goals of 

students, including transfer, certification, and employment; the diversity and equity needs of 

the student population; and local community needs as they relate to the planning of programs 

at the College. Program review is used as a continuous quality assurance method, which 

analyzes current and future needs, prioritizes future goals, and establishes objectives to 

ensure the timely completion of those goals. [IIA2.8] [IB2.8]  

 

Full and part time faculty are evaluated on a regular basis, and their evaluation involves 

classroom visitation by peers to ensure that the content and methods of instruction meet 

generally accepted academic and professional standards and expectations. [IIA2.9] Faculty 

on tenure track are evaluated once every academic year; tenured faculty are evaluated once 

every three years. 

 

Copper Mountain College follows the appropriate legal and professional protocols and 

standards, including provisions of Title 5 as well as the instructional policies, guidelines, and 

standards of CMCCD, the California State University (CSU) system, and the University of 

California (UC) system. [IIA2.10] [IIA2.11] Faculty regularly review and ensure that 

program area curriculum meet the standards set forth by relevant transfer institutions. The 

Articulation Officer serves on CTRAC, keeping a close watch on aspects of curriculum that 

affect transferability. The College is also mindful of the requirements of certain programs in 

which special accreditation requirements must be followed, such as Registered Nursing, 

Vocational Nursing, Emergency Medical Technology (EMT), Allied Health, and National 

Automotive Technician Education. The College monitors students’ ability to pass statewide 

and/or national exams necessary to meet pre-employment requirements in fields such as 

those within the Registered Nursing program. NCLEX Pass Rates Industry advisory 

committees provide current information on industry needs and standards that impact 

curriculum and programs.  

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

 

CMC faculty, including full-time, part-time, and adjunct faculty, ensure that the content and 

methods of instruction meet accepted standards and professional expectations. Faculty, staff, 

and administrators are dedicated to improving the quality of instructional courses, programs, 

and directly related services. Evaluations of the currency of courses, programs, and services, 

and the improvement of teaching and learning strategies, are systematically performed during 

the program review process.  Student success is promoted by these data-informed strategies, 

which include analyzing student success metrics, devising new courses and programs to meet 

students’ needs, and revising, deleting, or replacing courses and programs. A continuous, 

data-informed review cycle occurs across all college programs, including instructional, 

student, and administrative services. Integration of all programs and service areas in one 

review process has enhanced the consensus about efficient provision of quality courses, 

programs, and service areas. 

 

Conclusion:  The College meets Standard IIA2. 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hS8ZP6OKwT0EvrChJjmTkRxHiePw7-No/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1FSiUYfLWRtXItYSG-q2bTRyWsXy-Bo7s
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dUG5W9jQAFoO94qgwWH4MSUt_f5v1Pok/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1y31Sz7XRPqUEsRWmJY9--V_1F76cpGHk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Unkx_Sil96XKhlfKr1PW3wYLLeLueDh5/view?usp=sharing
https://rn.ca.gov/education/passrates.shtml
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 Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

Every CMC course has a Course Outline of Record (COR) which is housed in CurricUNET. 

Each COR lists the Student Learning Outcomes for that course and at least one SLO for each 

course is assigned assessment each fall and spring semester. [IB7.1] The learning outcomes 

for courses can be viewed on the College’s CurricUNET site. The learning outcomes for 

programs as well as the five institutional learning outcomes are published in the College 

catalog. [IIA3.1]  

 

In developing new or revising existing courses, the discipline faculty determines the SLOs 

for each course, and the new or revised COR is submitted to the Curriculum Technical 

Review Advisory Committee (CTRAC) for an assessment of each element of the COR, 

including SLOs. The faculty member submitting the COR attends the CTRAC meeting in 

which the COR is discussed by members of the CTRAC, who have had the opportunity to 

review the COR prior to the meeting. During the CTRAC meeting, members of the 

committee and the discipline faculty member discuss the COR and the Curriculum Program 

Assistant is in attendance to make any revisions to the COR. The COR then follows the 

approval process detailed above in IIA1 and IIA2, moving from CTRAC to the Curriculum 

Committee, the Academic Senate, the District Board of Trustees, and lastly, the 

Chancellor’s Office.  [Curriculum Summary]  

 

Faculty are required to include the course-level SLOs on their syllabi, and a syllabus is given 

to each student on the first day of class or the first day of attendance for students registering 

late. [IB2.5]  Faculty are informed of the obligation to include SLOs on their syllabi through 

multiple means: the template for the syllabus [IB2.4], and the Dean of Instruction’s email 

sent to faculty at the beginning of each semester. [IIA3.2] After the start of each semester, 

the Dean of Instruction (or designee) reviews each syllabus to ensure that the SLOs listed are 

identical to the SLOs in the COR. 

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

 

All programs and courses at CMC have SLOs included in the COR. Faculty are assigned at 

least one SLO for every course each semester, and this information is used in annual program 

reviews to assess student learning, recommend improvements, and request additional 

resources.  All syllabi at the College publish the SLOs that pertain to that course. [IB4.3]  

 

Conclusion:  The College meets Standard IIA3. 

 

Plans to improve quality: Standard IIA3 

IIA3.  The institution identifies and regularly assesses learning outcomes for courses, 

programs, certificates and degrees using established institutional procedures.  The 

institution has officially approved and current course outlines that include student 

learning outcomes.  In every class section students receive a course syllabus that 

includes learning outcomes from the institution’s officially approved course outline. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1USY5sMO72OyxlMA_ujnGHipvE49NN_XT/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15z7WOQYMNe5Y2ZZ4dVUusPT9uZSgDOrk/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1oP7RhsjQ1c8IOYIoQj-nlyH6xc0QTy6pruzd-BYIfAU/edit?ts=5ac2641e#gid=1064594673
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bXb3sgZmnPvqOmRpH_kr_Nj2s3xdsrFd/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XO3ZWB2ibYHvE2L2wZRLp8XXyNXw9QS_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DDrb8228zJecypM8bJLBNEeZbR3jmMn5/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1x0EhvBLgEoOygoQfx3Ptl9TpoBnnLGVn/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19qdslNvWMJVZ6r0caJkyT-nWcEjxr2b9/view?usp=sharing
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IIA4. If the institution offers pre-collegiate level curriculum, it distinguishes that 

curriculum from college level curriculum and directly supports students in learning the 

knowledge and skills necessary to advance to and succeed in college level curriculum. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

The College offers pre-collegiate credit courses in English, Reading, and Math, as well as 

non-credit courses in the Adult High School Completion program, the GED/HiSET 

Preparation Program, the English as a Second Language Program, and the Military Academic 

Skills Program (MASP). Distinctions between pre-collegiate and college-level courses are 

noted in the catalog and the course outlines of record. College level courses are noted in the 

catalog by stating the course is ‘program applicable’ and pre-collegiate courses do not have 

this same distinction. Even though this distinction exists. Compiles of this college-wide 

evaluation report have realized that it is necessary to further explain the difference to students 

by adding additional information to each course such as ‘basic skills’ and ‘non-degree 

applicable.’ These courses are designed to prepare students for college-level curriculum. 

[IIA4.1]  

  

Copper Mountain College continually assesses and evaluates advancement, placement of 

students, and curriculum revisions to ensure progression into college level curriculum. 

  

Advancement to College Level: The Basic Skills Committee has promoted college 

professional development opportunities and access to teaching (strategies for the 

classroom). Faculty and staff have been given opportunities to attend Research and 

Planning’s Strengthening Student Success Conference and California Acceleration Project. 

This has led to the development and financial support for the Learning Resource Center 

(LRC) at the College. As discussed in the Institutional Effectiveness Report, the College 

has a set standard and target for basic skills in Math and English. The aspirational goal for 

basic skills Math remedial rate is 51% and a standard of 27.3%. The aspirational goal for 

basic skills English remedial rate is 58.4% and a standard of 33.1%. The targets were 

established in Academic Year 2015-16. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WvMI4-IkemJQ1tSdCtAXeSDV3sBR8jfE/view?usp=sharing
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Over the course of three years, the Basic Skills Committee and the Learning Resource 

Center have worked in tandem to increase the basic skills success rate. 

  

The LRC has developed a student tutor program to align specific tutors with course subjects 

allowing students to get the support for the course. The LRC does evaluation on a regular 

basis. [IIA4.2] The evaluation is used to improve and align resources to support students in 

the LRC. [IIA4.3]  

 

The College provides support services to students enrolled in pre-collegiate level courses: 

the Learning Resource Center and the tutoring program at CMC are dedicated to assisting 

students in a variety of disciplines, with heavy emphasis on Math and English.  

 

The Basic Skills Committee designs and supports a summer boot camp to address students’ 

needs and skills in pre-collegiate level Math, English, and reading. This program has been 

offered for the past four years and has seen steady growth and progress. It is offered as an 

eight-session non-credit course over two weeks in the summer. Data shows that students have 

a high rate of attendance and find the courses beneficial in progressing to college-level 

courses. Students are given opportunities to see where their skill levels are at and the course 

points them in the direction of improvement. Many students enroll in these courses as part of 

multiple measures in placing students. Students who placed into remedial classes have a 

better understanding of their skills and placement upon completion of the course. [IIA4.4]   

   
Placement of Students: Copper Mountain College has continually discussed the placement 

of students into the basic skills sequence(s) at the institution. This has led to research around 

the placement of students. Starting in 2014, research was evaluated to explore the accuracy of 

placement into the basic skills sequence. Recently, the Office of Institutional Effectiveness 

has done evaluation of the placement of students based on demographics to evaluate bias in 
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pLlmZGDqDFiUA8FBTbL0iNZntGlvqeDO/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16LTkXmJEKzDndxZiY5VWrPKYXP5tfWeS/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FlE7Q5ApNFZQnOWsQ4zQ6ZtUFd8PZnXX/view?usp=sharing
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our placement. [IA2.11] With the evaluation of accuracy and student demographic placement 

into a basic skills sequence, the institution has implemented multiple measures to move 

toward a more accurate placement. Currently, the institution is using high school data and 

self-reported skills to assist students in placing into transfer level courses. [IIA4.5] A formal 

analysis will be conducted to evaluate the effectiveness of the placement and to make 

necessary adjustments to assure student success in pre-collegial and college-level courses. 

[IIC7.2]  

   

Curriculum Revision: To further assure the success of every individual student, the 

institution is currently developing courses to support students placing into college level or 

one level below for Math and English based on multiple measures. Those courses are Math 

41, which is further along in the curriculum process, and an English course that is currently 

being developed through the curriculum process. Math 41 and the pending English course 

are designed to be lab environment courses that include tutors, computer-based activities, 

one-on-one assistance, small group instruction and other activities. The general idea is to 

give the extra support to students while they are currently taking transfer-level Math or 

English. Math 41 is to support Math 40 (one level below transfer) and will be offered in 

spring 2019. The new English course will support English 003A in fall 2019. 

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

 

The faculty and staff at CMC are dedicated to helping students acquire the skills and 

knowledge necessary to advance through the pre-collegiate courses to college-level 

curriculum.  Courses are clearly marked as basic skills/pre-collegiate or college level 

(designated by UC, CSU-applicable) in the schedule and catalog. These courses have student 

learning outcomes both in the course outlines of record and in the syllabi. In addition to the 

Learning Resource Center and tutoring program, [IIB3.8] several other programs have 

emerged at CMC that are designed to address the needs of students who require remedial 

education; the Summer Boot Camp has been offered for the past several years and its success 

has led to plans to offer a January 2019 series of workshops designed to help students brush 

up on English and math skills needed to be successful in their spring courses. [IIA4.6] As 

CMC transitions to student guided self-placement with multiple measures, the institution will 

continually assess and evaluate its placement and curriculum to assure continued student 

success as described in the institution’s set standards and targets.   

 

Conclusion:  The College meets Standard IIA4. 

 

 

  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xrKOynGnUZPy3mYVC2JLhG7b7hvK-_ct/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1S0_FxK1nNZL72r9MsT1bZwO4tcdJnaoM/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lQAO25eJw1I5rk9d5lH_Av9VE7NsLScU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12-NCTrON9Idt18bPheRHq0ZDC7BoA-oH/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sk6zJq8s0kOdBJ4FNDBoVO4393QSlhz_/view?usp=sharing
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IIA5. The institution’s degrees and programs follow practices common to American higher 

education, including appropriate length, breadth, depth, rigor, course sequencing, time to 

completion, and synthesis of learning.  The institution ensures that minimum degree 

requirements are 60 semester credits or equivalent at the associate level, and 120 credits or 

equivalent at the baccalaureate level. (ER 12) 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 
 

CMC’s degrees and programs adhere to practices common to American higher education, 

including appropriate length, breadth, depth, rigor, course sequencing, time to completion, 

and synthesis of learning. As noted in the catalog, the minimum degree requirement is 60 

semester credits. The Board of Trustees addresses the development of curriculum in Board 

Policy 4020 - Program and Curriculum Development. [IIA1.2] Courses are offered in a 

sequence that facilitates student success and completion in a timely manner. Two-year 

rotations are developed and published for use in student planning and to inform course 

offerings. [Two-Year Course Cycle]  Across disciplines, all degrees offered provide a 

synthesis of learning that includes appropriate pre-requisite courses (when necessary) and 

specific program content. The College uses specific criteria when making decisions about the 

breadth, depth, rigor, and sequencing of classes within programs, including the time-to-

completion and the synthesis of learning within each offered program. These criteria were 

established through CMCCD policy in accordance with Title 5 and are implemented through 

the curriculum and program review process. [IIA5.1] 

 

The work of the Curriculum Committee (and CTRAC) ensures that every course and 

program offered at the College meets a high standard in terms of its length, breadth, depth, 

and rigor.  The committee is trained in and regularly references the Program and Course 

Approval Handbook (PCAH) in program and course development. When CORs are 

developed or reviewed, a faculty in the discipline meets first with CTRAC to discuss these 

elements, and then the whole committee considers the COR in the presence of a faculty in 

the discipline. The Committee then sends the COR to the Academic Senate for approval, 

and from there it goes to the Board of Trustees. In this way, all constituencies are involved 

in the approval process, ensuring compliance with the highest standards. 

 

It is the responsibility of the College curriculum committee to review and approve all courses 

and programs; review and approve all curriculum proposals and catalog descriptions for new 

and revised courses and programs; and activate and deactivate courses for compliance with 

state and federal regulations and District policy, regardless of the delivery mode or location 

of instruction, prior to Board approval. [IIA2.4]  

 

Degree-credit courses meet the standards for approval as defined in Title 5. These standards 

include grading policy, units, intensity, prerequisites and co-requisites, basic skills 

requirements, difficulty, and level [Title 5: Section 55002 (a)]. Courses and programs comply 

with criteria that are defined in the Program and Course Approval Handbook. [PCAH] These 

criteria include appropriateness to mission, need, quality, feasibility, and compliance. Credit 

courses fulfill the requirements for submission as general education courses to 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ATkpQbfFrOljHdMmNHOK2lu6ynzZL--J/view?usp=sharing
https://www.cmccd.edu/current-students/2-year-course-cycle/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YuzzBa1G2fhPAdkhK6_nydRDeGTbCht9/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17obL4nhZAlR1xhvCxNT_9Gs23-4J542-/view?usp=sharing
http://extranet.cccco.edu/Portals/1/AA/Credit/2017/PCAH6thEditionJuly_FINAL.pdf
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Intersegmental General Education Transfer Curriculum (IGETC), California State University 

(CSU), and University of California (UC), or meet the transfer standards for electives and 

major requirements to campuses of CSU, UC, and/or other postsecondary colleges and 

universities. [IIA5.2] New programs and program modifications are reviewed, including 

activations, deactivations, and substantial changes to approved programs. [IIA1.1]  

 

The Curriculum Committee (CC), which is chaired by a member of the Academic Senate, 

provides further oversight and assessment feedback. The CC ensures that the requirements of 

associate degrees for transfer, mandated by the State of California, are met. The CC also 

determines that courses and programs comply with the criteria defined by the PCAH. The 

Curriculum Committee also reviews new programs and program modifications, including 

activations, deactivations, and substantial changes to approved programs. [IIA2.7]  

 

Any new or updated course or program proposed goes to the Curriculum Technical Advisory 

Committee after receiving conceptual approval from the Curriculum Committee. During this 

meeting, committee members review the proposed course outline of record to verify that all 

required elements outlined in Title 5 and other requirements are present. Live edits are made 

with the faculty originator and the members of the committee which includes the Curriculum 

Chair. 

  

Articulation requirements are overseen by the Articulation Officer, who verifies that credit 

courses fulfill articulation requirements for submission as general education courses to the 

Intersegmental General Education Transfer Curriculum (IGETC), the University of 

California (UC), California State University (CSU), and/or meet the transfer standards for 

electives and major requirements to campuses of CSU, UC, and/or other postsecondary 

colleges and universities. [IIA2.11] This ensures that courses and programs are current, 

relevant, and effectively sequenced. It also ensures that they meet the depth, breadth, and 

rigor of the standards set by transfer institutions, and facilitates the synthesis of learning and 

student success.  

 

The rigor of the College’s programs are reflected in the required number of units to achieve 

each degree, which is a minimum of 60 units for the associate degree. The College 

determines the appropriate units of credit for each course during the curriculum approval 

process based on the formula that is compliant with federal regulations (34CFR 600.2) and 

California Code of Regulations, Title 5, sections 55002.5 and the CMCCD Board Policy 

4020 - Program and Curriculum Development. The College formula is based on a minimum 

16-week semester to maximum 18-week semester, with the assumption that every unit of 

credit represents a minimum of 48 hours and a maximum of 54 hours of student learning 

hours. The relationship between hours and units follows the standards for credit hour 

calculations contained in Title 5 of the California Code of Regulations, sections 55002.5, 

55002(a)(2)(B), and 55002(b)(2)(B) (CCCCO Hours and Units Calculations). 

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

 

CMC faculty thoughtfully review courses and programs through the process of 

curriculum and program review. This in-depth process ensures that CMC’s degrees and 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ow9bGgl9hUELhFuXHQNJc4QHQPfEAkJm/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XzLq1MtuelGSXyvvLubRwj-_yGBni2Ea/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JzjaomX1Cfes_oZ5A2uFwqTV7E9ZAuUU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Unkx_Sil96XKhlfKr1PW3wYLLeLueDh5/view?usp=sharing
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programs follow practices common to American higher education, including appropriate 

length, breadth, depth, rigor, course sequencing, time to completion, and synthesis of 

learning. The College ensures that minimum degree requirements are 60 units for the 

associate degree. 

 

Conclusion:  The College meets Standard IIA5 and ER 12. 

 

 

IIA6. The institution schedules courses in a manner that allows students to complete 

certificate and degree programs within a period of time consistent with established 

expectations in higher education. (ER 9) 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

Copper Mountain College schedules courses in a manner that allows students to complete 

certificate and degree programs within a period of time consistent with established 

expectations in higher education. Currently, CMC has developed an enrollment management 

tool to consider enrollment trends to offer the correct number of sections of each course, 

based on the demand from previous semesters and student enrollment patterns. [IIA6.1]  

Further, CMC provides course level success rates to each program, which is used in program 

review. The information provided in this report is additional evidence to help make careful 

decisions about number of sections for courses at the institution. [IIA1.3]   

 

CMC has a Two-Year Course Cycle Rotation, updated annually, for each individual 

program to make certain that when students meet with their counselors, they know the 

sequence of courses that are offered in a given semester to align with their education 

plan. [Two-Year Course Cycle] Students are thus guaranteed that the course they need 

to complete their degree or certificate will be offered within two years, a period of time 

consistent with completing a degree in a community college. All CMC associate 

degrees are 60 units or greater. 

 

In the schedule development process, Division Chairs and the Dean of Instruction, Office of 

Instruction Advisory Council (OIAC) review data on past enrollment trends, success rate of 

courses, and the two year course cycle to carefully construct a preliminary schedule that 

allows a diverse student body to complete their degrees and certificates in a timely manner. 

[IIA6.2] Additionally, after the draft schedule is developed, it goes to the faculty for their 

review, as well as the Counseling department to further consider changes in Student 

Education Plans. The Counseling department makes adjustments as necessary to meet all 

student needs at CMC. [IIA6.3] The draft schedule is then forwarded to the CIO and the 

Dean for approval. 

 

With the current review system and implementation of multiple measures for 

placement, the schedule has made adjustments by adding more transfer level courses as 

compared to previous years. Additionally, CMC has added more distance education 

courses. Through discussions with the counseling department, examining wait lists, and 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1s0HxUdXmmP39TMcewWguW-UFVLtNH3Ln/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1is6H54sTvtg1Jf3WWU2iDF5KBDHGMxEa/view?usp=sharing
https://www.cmccd.edu/current-students/2-year-course-cycle/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BX4neA1GOl_7YpKwKyTDuCB8x8kqHqG3/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10lOlnD30JhcoIVSaC47nNfWw0KTseUSo/view?usp=sharing
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student feedback it was evident that additional distance education courses were needed 

in the schedule.  

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

 

CMC schedules courses in a way that allows students to complete certificates and 

degree programs within a reasonable time, usually two years. With the recent transition 

from an 18- to a 16-week semester, and with the inauguration of the Guided Pathways 

initiative that has engaged a lot of support at the College, issues surrounding proper 

scheduling have lately been a compelling area of discussion for CMC faculty and staff. 

The institution realizes that there needs to be a more formal plan for enrollment 

management. CMC is currently exploring Student Education Plan software to 

incorporate Student Education Plans with schedule development. The institution will 

address this through its Quality Focus Essay (Guided Pathways), which will include 

time-to-completion data in program review. 

 

Conclusion:  The College meets Standard IIA6 and ER 9. 

 

Plans to improve quality: Standard IIA6  

 

 

IIA7. The institution effectively uses delivery modes, teaching methodologies and learning 

support services that reflect the diverse and changing needs of its students, in support of 

equity in success for all students. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

CMC effectively uses delivery modes, teaching methodologies, and learning support 

services that reflect the diverse and changing needs in supporting success for all 

students. The College intentionally develops various modes of delivery. The intent is 

to meet the needs of students and support the Academic and Classified Senates 

resolution of 100% student success. CMC regularly evaluates student achievement 

data and learning as introduced in IB.  

 

CMC accommodates the various learning styles of diverse desert communities. Prior to 

enrolling in courses, entering students are assessed to determine placement; they complete an 

orientation, and finish a Student Education Plan. [IIC1.5] Additionally, counselors advise 

students in selecting courses to most effectively meet the requirements of their education 

plans.  

 

For example, the College recently moved to a 16-week semester. In this transition, the 

College researched and committed to a block schedule to meet more often and in shorter 

class periods to support student success. Further, in the framework of a 16-week semester, 

there are modifications such as the Late-Start Classes that are designed to assist students who 

find that they need additional foundational support in areas like Math or English or who 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/19qdslNvWMJVZ6r0caJkyT-nWcEjxr2b9/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NdwWDBmZ1rW_wO_RyCSUvN74ZaTknQx5/view?usp=sharing
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cannot start the semester on the “official” starting day in August or January because of 

family, military, or other commitments. Students may also elect to take a variety of 

accelerated, Short-Term classes (two eight-week sessions per semester).  A growing number 

of CMC courses are offered as Distance Education, with relatively high retention and success 

rates compared to statewide averages. Data Warehouse Additionally, the student climate 

survey incorporates questions regarding students’ desire to take online instruction including 

the desired discipline. [IIA7.1] For those students who prefer face-to-face classes but have 

difficulty travelling to the campus, there are offerings taught in various locations throughout 

the Morongo Basin, including on the Marine Corps Air Ground Combat Center. [IIA7.2]  

 

When CMC faculty create or update course outlines of record, they consider what 

methodologies are best able to support student needs. These methodologies are listed in the 

CORs, including: “lecture; discussion; laboratory; clinical; practicum; video and/or 

computer-based instruction; collaborative-based instruction; tutorials; individualized study; 

role play; observation;” and others. For example, an art course will require more ‘hands-on’ 

activity, while an economics course will require a mix of lecture and group work. [IIA7.3] 

[IIA7.4]  

 

Along with the methodological discussions that occur in CTRAC and the Curriculum 

Committee, faculty often engage in exploring effective instructional  practices during Flex 

and department meetings. [IIA7.5]  

 

Student learning outcomes are assigned for every course each semester. These SLOs must be 

included in the course syllabi and their assessment is reviewed by the SLOAC. [IB7.1] The 

results have led to methodological modifications. Faculty use multiple measures when 

assessing student learning including essays, multiple-choice exams, true-false exams, 

experiments, observation, oral presentations, and research papers. [IIA7.6]  

 

Finally, student equity is part of the mission at Copper Mountain College. As the mission 

states ‘the success of every individual student,’ the College implements and discusses equity 

at various level of the institution. Starting in 2015 with the institution’s equity plan, data was 

disaggregated at the institutional level. Even though CMC has made some progress in closing 

achievement gaps, it was evident that data could be disaggregated at the program unit to 

address achievement gaps with the initial planning at the institution. With this progression, 

the institution is currently implementing a program review recommendation. [IB1.15] This 

will incorporate program planning into the success for all students.  

 

  

https://sites.google.com/site/researchcmcnow/home
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KA2ge4OfV0D6NvVVPk2xV05cPW269ikc/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1e7U4GsHdiq-jh4gMo1-4Aaq6N-Qtky8n/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1q3u1Y9HWypRg80eAOZjWEz47A1d2omb1/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_0_a9Oh6DuSFHl0ZfDGWRR8AoLlBJMqD/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1F7VkbqIc0KcQdNsRHhegC9_m8lshDDcO/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1USY5sMO72OyxlMA_ujnGHipvE49NN_XT/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_jFRSN9fn2DyukIYbjH5pVJPq6tg3uXS/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AYcV49TaQjzaS1T-eHQWy5Ylq5aaHqC2/view?usp=sharing
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An example program graph from CMC’s Data Warehouse: 

 

 
 

Analysis and Evaluation 

 

Through the assessment of student learning outcomes, student achievement, 

curriculum revision, and annual program review, faculty at CMC are attentive to 

how important effective delivery modes, teaching methodologies, and providing 

learning support services are to ensuring the success of all students.   

 

Conclusion: The College meets Standard IIA7. 

 

Plans to improve quality: Standard IIA7 

 

 

IIA8.  The institution validates the effectiveness of department-wide course and/or 

program examinations, where used, including direct assessment of prior learning. The 

institution ensures that processes are in place to reduce test bias and enhance reliability. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

When multiple sections of a course are offered, each instructor can assess any SLO for the 

course. When a program decides to select a program-wide assessment, then the result is 

discussed during a program meeting. 

 

Currently, the Math department uses department-wide exams that measure student learning 

outcomes for all pre-collegiate level courses and college algebra. All students enrolled in 

these courses take them as part of the final exam. Data is collected to assure accuracy in 

testing, reliability, and assessing student skills. The Math faculty review the data every 

https://sites.google.com/s/1Z1G6x9grJ1zJg1vHyG9LNkiiYZwCh5vA/p/0B7DzrTzvyGjtQnRyaS1JOUVTck0/edit
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19qdslNvWMJVZ6r0caJkyT-nWcEjxr2b9/view?usp=sharing
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semester to evaluate student success and form a strategic plan for improvement. This 

provides Math students with bias-reduced testing for students enrolled in the same course. 

The questions are identical for every section of the same course and taken at the same point 

of the semester in all courses. After collecting the results and discussing the outcomes, the 

faculty also discuss the questions to verify their accuracy in the assessment. [IB1.4]  

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

 

Copper Mountain College ensures processes are in place to reduce test bias and enhance 

reliability. Currently, most programs don’t use program-wide course and or program 

examinations. Instead, the faculty in the discipline discuss and distribute the assessment at 

the same point in time in the course. 

 

Conclusion:  The College meets Standard IIA8. 

 

 

IIA9. The institution awards course credit, degrees and certificates based on student 

attainment of learning outcomes.  Units of credit awarded are consistent with institutional 

policies that reflect generally accepted norms or equivalencies in higher education.  If the 

institution offers courses based on clock hours, it follows Federal standards for clock-to-

credit-hour conversions. (ER 10) 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

Copper Mountain College awards course credit, degrees and certificates based on student 

attainment of learning outcomes, and the units of credit awarded are consistent with 

institutional policies that reflect generally accepted norms or equivalencies in higher 

education.  All courses at the College, whether face-to-face, hybrid, or online, are based on 

course outlines of record that include course objectives, Student Learning Outcomes, and the 

required hours of meeting, including the designation of lecture or laboratory hours. Credit is 

awarded based on student attainment of a passing grade as determined by the individual 

faculty. [IB2.4] When course outcomes are achieved based on assessment results, credit is 

given for the course. By the time students complete their degrees, they would have been 

exposed to learning outcomes at the course, program, and institutional level. [IIA9.1]  

 

The College adheres to standards consistent with higher education. CMC aligns its standards 

with other two-year and four-year institutions, especially California Community College, 

California State University, and University of California systems. [IIA2.11] The alignment 

allows students to transfer to other institutions of higher education within California. Further, 

given the alignment and remoteness of CMC, students are also able to transfer to other 

institutions of higher education out of state. [IIA9.2]  

 

Units of credit, expected hours of student contact, and total student work are identical for any 

delivery mode. Title 5 allows colleges to award credit in increments of less than one unit. In 

using the standard formula, each unit increment represents a minimum threshold. The next 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=13Q-FZSa6Jmg2pRSJhB9tJ0UzzZu3sBBS
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XO3ZWB2ibYHvE2L2wZRLp8XXyNXw9QS_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KBJseIzyD5ZqKzmaN8VS1PGMQDmLSMAY/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Unkx_Sil96XKhlfKr1PW3wYLLeLueDh5/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16bNQZX6bZ6_9OhPZQbwKo7fkxx96tfzP/view?usp=sharing
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increment of credit is only awarded once the student passes the minimum number of hours 

for that increment. This is similar to grading systems where, for example, a student earns a 

“B” for any percentage between 80 and 89. The student is only awarded an “A” when he/she 

reaches the minimum threshold of 90 percent. For example, a course may require 36 hours of 

classroom lecture, 72 hours of laboratory or studio instruction, and 72 hours of outside-of-

class work for 180 total student learning hours. The College uses a 54-hour divisor; this 

course would yield three units of credit as it has not crossed the 3.5 unit threshold of 189 

hours.  

 

For purposes of federal financial aid eligibility, a “credit hour” shall be not less than: One 

hour of classroom or direct faculty instruction and a minimum of two hours of out-of-class 

student work each week for approximately 15 weeks for one semester or trimester hour of 

credit, or the equivalent amount of work over a different amount of time; or at least an 

equivalent amount of work as required in the paragraph above, of this definition for other 

academic activities as established by the institution including laboratory work, internships, 

practica, studio work, and other academic work leading to the award of credit hours.  

 

Copper Mountain College recently adopted a 16-week semester, necessitating a change from 

a majority of classes meeting once per week for 18 weeks to a majority of classes meeting 

twice per week. The institution followed California Community Colleges Chancellor’s Office 

Student Attendance Accounting Manual (SAAM) and Hours and Units Calculation. [IIA9.3]  

Every unit of credit represents a minimum of 48 hours and a maximum of 54 hours of 

student learning hours, including in-class and out-of-class hours. 

 

Course outlines of record are closely reviewed by the Curriculum Committee and CTRAC to 

ensure that courses meet required standards of quality required by Title 5. The College 

determines the appropriate units of credit for each course based on the formula compliant 

with federal regulations (34CFR600.2) and California Code of Regulations, Title 5, sections 

5502.5, AP and BP 4020 - Program and Curriculum Development. [IIA1.2]  

 

Credit hour calculation method for all academic activities is as followed:  

 

[Total Contact Hours + Outside of Class Hours] = Units of Credit 54 (Hours-per-unit 

Divisor) 

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

 

Copper Mountain College complies with state and federal guidelines regarding the 

calculation of credit hours. The College follows widely-accepted norms in higher 

education and bases the awarding of degrees and certificates on the attainment of Student 

Learning Outcomes that are clearly stated in each course outline of record. 

 

Conclusion:  The College meets Standard IIA9 and ER 10. 

 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1O2D6-QAJrdwJT2fYPtztRWXYo_fJBJON/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ATkpQbfFrOljHdMmNHOK2lu6ynzZL--J/view?usp=sharing
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IIA10. The institution makes available to its students clearly stated transfer-of-credit 

policies in order to facilitate the mobility of students without penalty.  In accepting transfer 

credits to fulfill degree requirements, the institution certifies that the expected learning 

outcomes for transferred courses are comparable to the learning outcomes of its own 

courses.  Where patterns of student enrollment between institutions are identified, the 

institution develops articulation agreements as appropriate to its mission. (ER 10) 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

Copper Mountain College makes available clearly stated transfer-of-credit policies in 

order to facilitate mobility of students between institutions. CMC admission and records 

department is responsible for transcript evaluation to award transfer-of-credit. The 

courses accepted for transfer credit are required to adhere to comparable learning 

outcomes. The acceptance of the courses also align with California State University and 

IGETC general education patterns. [Transferred Coursework]  

 

In support of the College Mission and its commitment to 100% student success, CMC 

provides stated transfer-of-credit policies on the College website and in both the print and 

online versions of the College catalog.  

 

Credit by Exam: Credit is not allowed if coursework (or credit by exam given) in the 

subject area has been completed or Advanced Placement credit has previously been granted. 

Credit by examination may be granted for a course based on the principle that previous 

experience, training, or instruction is the equivalent of a specific course taught by the 

College. If an examination shows that the student possesses adequate equivalency and 

mastery of the subject, credit is granted. [Credit by Exam]  [IIA10.1]  

 

College Level Examination Program (CLEP) Credit: A maximum of 30 semester 

units of CLEP (College Level Examination Program) credit is given for scores at the 50th 

percentile or higher. Credit is not awarded for College Composition. An official transcript 

from the College Board must be submitted to the Office of Student Services for 

acceptance of CLEP credit. In addition, students must be currently enrolled at Copper 

Mountain College. CLEP credits do not count toward residency requirements. CLEP 

exams are not offered on campus; however, they are offered at the local military base. 

[CLEP] 

  

Advancement Placement Examination: Copper Mountain College grants credit for 

scores of three (3) or higher on the Advanced Placement AP Examinations of the College 

Entrance Examination Board (CEEB). Advanced Placement credit is granted for the 

fulfillment of Copper Mountain College programs only. [CEEB]   

 

Articulated High School and Dual Enrollment Credit: The College maintains course 

articulation agreements in cooperation with high schools and Regional Occupational 

Programs (ROP) within the Morongo Unified School District (MUSD) and San 

Bernardino County Regional Occupational Program. College credit by examination or 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/12j32HtMD4zFPt_jTOw0pFnz3oAkePbIa/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13RDX_VOqKvxIRiNvAsyP4qKRkOPLYdna/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CGmbaUi8Dshvu-5jz0cOKj9PSeOcXI_Y/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18wiNm0q60MxFLZXo0quzLRTMwR2iT6D3/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zf4xH86JIIFxSqyQJc0_ehd9ngxHR_FJ/view?usp=sharing
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prerequisite course waiver may be earned by high school and ROP students, thereby 

allowing students with demonstrated competencies to avoid duplicating coursework in 

college and resulting in a smooth transition from course to course, from high school to 

college. [Articulated High School] 

  

Dual enrollment started within the last few years. As stated in the College and Career Access 

Pathways (CCAP) Agreement, Copper Mountain College has a Memorandum of 

Understanding with Morongo Unified School District (MUSD) allowing students to receive 

CMC transcripted grades while attending high school. The program has grown with each 

subsequent year. [IIA10.2]  

 

Transferred Coursework Credit: All transcripts from other colleges must be on file in 

Admissions & Records prior to filing a “Request for Evaluation of Credit." An evaluation 

of credit is required when a student is at or near 30 units. All lower division work 

(freshman and sophomore level courses) previously earned at other accredited institutions 

will be included when computing the cumulative GPA for a degree or certificate from 

CMC. The District evaluates and accepts transfer courses, units and grades in an 

equitable manner in accordance with the standards of the Western Association of Schools 

and Colleges Accrediting Association (WASC). [Transferred Coursework]  

  

Foreign Transfer Credit: Students entering CMC who have earned university/college 

credits in foreign countries and who believe the courses are comparable to those offered 

at Copper Mountain College, can obtain information about foreign transcript evaluation 

and application forms for foreign transcript/credential evaluation services from the 

Associate Dean of Student Services. [Foreign Transferred Coursework]   

 

Military Service Credit: Military Veterans or active duty personnel who have served on 

active duty for a period of one year or longer and who have received other than a 

dishonorable discharge may be granted college credit. The military units are designated as 

‘‘Military Credit’’ on the transcript. Students electing to follow the CSU General 

Education Certification Course Pattern may also satisfy Area E - Lifelong Learning and 

Self-Development through completion of basic military education. Completed military 

courses and the schools at which the work was completed must be documented on forms 

DD214, DD295 or other official documents such as the Army/ACE Registry Transcript 

System (AARTS), Sailor/Marine/ACE Registry Transcripts (SMART), Community 

College of the Air Force, and/or the United States Coast Guard transcript. To have formal 

military education credit accepted, the student must complete six units in residence and 

present the Office of Student Services or the Marine Corps Air Ground Combat Center 

(MCAGCC) Base Programs Office his/her DD214 or an official copy of his/her military 

transcripts. CMC then determines the units applied to the associate degree. [Credit for 

Military Service]    

 

The College catalog describes the process of requesting evaluation of credits obtained at 

previous schools and details how credit may be awarded for academic work conducted 

overseas, in the military, or in occupational fields.  

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1abD4pK2RYYm76rJxpcbWKV0ZZkpgF6qW/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11CCyCELGsR6DT3Onc47mniaunohLC0GD/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12j32HtMD4zFPt_jTOw0pFnz3oAkePbIa/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IfSfSX59NVnUIzFY_NkqaqgIru7oo-k-/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/177EFXEUaUNMCbkEl6xUI83OmWQYlc5at/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/177EFXEUaUNMCbkEl6xUI83OmWQYlc5at/view?usp=sharing
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Articulation: Students may complete their lower division general education or breadth 

requirements while at Copper Mountain College. CMC has articulation agreements with the 

California State University (CSU) system campuses and the University of California (UC) 

system that allow students to be certified for these requirements. The College uses Assist.org 

as the main repository for agreements. Articulation agreements are developed by the 

Articulation Officer, who sits on the Curriculum and CTRAC committees at CMC. [IIA10.3]  

[IIA2.11] Further, the Articulation Officer uses the California Articulation Policies and 

Procedures Handbook to assure that courses at CMC are able to transfer to four-year 

institutions. [IIA10.4]  

 

Transfer Center: The Transfer Center is essential in assisting students that transfer to 

institutions with and without agreements. The Center recently had a reorganization to better 

assist students by combining the First Year Experience (FYE) with the Transfer Center. The 

program is now named the Campus Experience Program with a dedicated full-time 

employee. The Campus Experience Specialist and counselors work together in developing 

strategies to assist students in transferring to other institutions in higher education. Further, 

the program uses the institutional-set standard and aspirational target to reallocate both 

human and physical resources. [IIA10.5] [IIA10.6]  

 

Distance Education: Copper Mountain College doesn’t differentiate courses taken via 

distance education; the same credit is granted. All courses articulated are based on course 

outline of record, not delivery mode. [IIA10.7]  

 

Finally, CMC has 16 Associate Degree for Transfer (ADTs) to the California State 

University (CSU) System. The degrees give a student a guaranteed admission to a CSU, 

ensuring that a student’s courses transfer on a course by course basis. The majority of the 

work for these degrees started in 2013. As of fall 2018, the ADTs are now being accepted at 

36 additional non-profit four-year institutions from the Association of Independent California 

Colleges and Universities (AICCU). [IIA10.8] Further, CMC uses Course Identification 

Number (C-ID), where applicable. This system allows students easier transfer in California’s 

higher education system. [CMC C-ID] 

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

 

CMC publishes its procedures for transfer-of-credit into CMC and transfer from the 

College in the online and print catalog. The College has regularly-updated articulation 

agreements with accredited institutions of higher learning. In determining the 

transferability of courses from accredited institutions of higher learning to CMC, 

counselors consult with discipline faculty to determine whether the expected learning 

outcomes are comparable to those of CMC courses. Through this evaluation, the 

institution will be reviewing, updating, and creating procedures to ensure that 

submissions among all databases is consistent and timely. 

 

Conclusion:  The College meets Standard IIA10 and ER 10. 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FBVGDfcKQP0NdAXrKHJhEzfJ6WRhN_Mz/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Unkx_Sil96XKhlfKr1PW3wYLLeLueDh5/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JrWGtbh_EdB7daN8P1LsfT82zfSzguNs/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MEFBxpJmVBi6U8cgAntOAHI1lDd713Og/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17khGN5yQwjd4uRfVxbHY-bic1LBTIiAX/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ODWa9FhgTucTBhcVE6hnvzSvj-K3L7F7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11VGYM6Em71t4oua0GYNOQRFsMWPoo_oM/view?usp=sharing
https://www.c-id.net/courses/compare-by-college/2574
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IIA11. The institution includes in all of its programs, student learning outcomes, 

appropriate to the program level, in communication competency, information competency, 

quantitative competency, analytic inquiry skills, ethical reasoning, the ability to engage 

diverse perspectives, and other program-specific learning outcomes. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

Every program offered by Copper Mountain College has Students Learning Outcomes 

(SLOs). Additionally, there have been efforts made to map student’s learning outcomes to 

Institutional Learning Outcomes (ILOs). [IIA11.1] [IIA11.2] The current ILOs have been 

evaluated since the last accreditation site visit. CMC designed the ILOs to be flexible and 

applicable to all programs at the College. Following are the five ILOs with their functional 

definitions:  

 

1. Communication Skills 
● Express ideas and information effectively. 

● Demonstrate effective listening skills. 

● Utilize persuasive skills in both written and oral forms. 

 

2. Critical Thinking Skills 
● Analyze problems and conceptualize theses. 

● Develop arguments, weigh evidence, and derive conclusions. 

● Use Inductive, deductive, and recursive reasoning and methodological   

processes. 

● Differentiate facts from opinions. 

 

3. Ethics 
● Demonstrate respect, integrity, and tolerance. 

● Practice fair treatment, civility, and commitment to civic engagement. 

● Exhibit responsibility for oneself, the community, and the environment. 

 

4. Personal Development 
● Recognize personal strengths and weaknesses and embrace a lifelong learning 

process that perpetuates personal growth. 

● Demonstrate cooperation, tolerance, flexibility, and curiosity. 

● Cultivate an awareness and appreciation for diversity. 

● Demonstrate leadership skills. 

 

5. Information Competency 
● Demonstrate proficiency in the use of technology. 

● Utilize appropriate skills to locate and evaluate information. 

● Apply research and writing methodologies to information. 

 

The College developed the ILOs to ensure alignment with every program at the 

institution. Further, the ILOs are clearly stated in the Academic Catalog. The following 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YTuUJDvi6PdqU9FI7itPacMmstJd9o4g/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vhc9DjEIQbHb-O3F9aeQEdJHUCAFQH4W/view?usp=sharing
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table is a crosswalk of Copper Mountain Colleges ILOs with the ACCJC required 

competencies:  

 

ACCJC Competencies CMC Institutional Learning Outcomes 

Communication Competency Communication Skills 

Critical Thinking Skills 

Information Competency 

Information Competency  Communication Skills 

Critical Thinking Skills 

Information Competency 

Quantitative Competency  Communication Skills 

Critical Thinking Skills 

Information Competency 

Analytic Inquiry Skills  Communication Skills 

Critical Thinking Skills 

Information Competency 

Ethical Reasoning Communication Skills 

Critical Thinking Skills 

Ethics 

Information Competency 

Ability to Engage in Diverse 

Perspectives 

Communication Skills 

Critical Thinking Skills 

Ethics 

Information Competency 

Responsible Participation in 

Civil Society 

Communication Skills 

Critical Thinking Skills 

Ethics 

Information Competency 

Skills for Lifelong Learning 

and Application of Learning 

Communication Skills 

Critical Thinking Skills 

Ethics 

Professional Development 

Information Competency 
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Broad Comprehension of the 

Development of Knowledge, 

Practice, and Interpretive 

Approaches in the arts and 

humanities, the sciences, and 

social sciences. 

Communication Skills 

Critical Thinking Skills 

Ethics 

Professional Development 

Information Competency 

 

  

The College has evaluated the ILOs in different ways since the last accreditation site visit. 

First, the formal assessment is the mapping of SLOs to ILOs. [IIA7.6]  The last time this was 

completed was January 2013. [IIA11.3] Further, programs sent out individual surveys to ask 

similar questions in regarding Program Learning Outcomes. [IIA11.4] The number of 

responses wasn’t very high which made it difficult to do any formal analysis. Additionally, 

the survey wasn’t directly asking about ILOs. The Office of Institutional Effectiveness 

distributed a new ILO survey at the 2018 Graduation Ceremony and received 85 responses. 

Given the success of the survey, CMC plans to incorporate the survey into its Integrated 

Planning Model. [1A2.2] Programs will be able to get detailed information on ILOs by 

graduates as the data grows with its annual distribution. [IIA11.5]  

  

 Analysis and Evaluation 

 

 CMC courses have SLOs that align with PLOs, which in turn align with the College’s 

ILOs. Students are attaining competencies in communication, information competency, 

qualitative competency, analytic inquiry skills, ethical reasoning, and the ability to 

engage diverse perspectives. This is evident in the 2018 Graduation Survey. Further, as 

of recently, the College is discussing a better system to gather information on SLOs, 

PLOs, and ILOs. The new system will allow for additional conversations around ILOs 

during the annual program unit reviews by ensuring collection and mapping of learning 

outcomes. The Quality Focus Essay will address any deficiencies with this standard.  

 

Conclusion:  The College meets Standard IIA11. 

 

Plans to improve quality: Standard IIA11 

 

 

  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_jFRSN9fn2DyukIYbjH5pVJPq6tg3uXS/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rHR3hyRnSwwrX5NAxs6yfmWVFP4XBKmM/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zceDofj-tUJgH6HqSdbK7qFskwafrFSB/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1SH7B6byOHtTqzkqGiWQ4-2dvSYOuviAv
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KQOMK99sMngH4bB15bu39guFL-7S0jtX/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19qdslNvWMJVZ6r0caJkyT-nWcEjxr2b9/view?usp=sharing
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IIA12. The institution requires of all of its degree programs a component of general 

education based on a carefully considered philosophy for both associate and baccalaureate 

degrees that is clearly stated in its catalog.  The institution, relying on faculty expertise, 

determines the appropriateness of each course for inclusion in the general education 

curriculum, based upon student learning outcomes and competencies appropriate to the 

degree level. The learning outcomes include a student’s preparation for and acceptance of 

responsible participation in civil society, skills for lifelong learning and application of 

learning, and a broad comprehension of the development of knowledge, practice, and 

interpretive approaches in the arts and humanities, the sciences, Mathematics, and social 

sciences. (ER 12) 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

The College’s General Education Philosophy Statement serves as the foundation for the 

College’s mission, vision, values, and institutional learning outcomes. Courses that are 

proposed for general education are evaluated through the curriculum process involving the 

College’s Curriculum Committee, the Academic Senate, and the Board of Trustees. [IIA1.1]  

All courses, regardless of their mode of delivery, are reviewed to determine that they are 

congruent with the College’s Mission, Vision, and Values statements. Courses that are 

proposed for general educational transfer also go through an additional articulation process 

that requires approval by the transfer institutions. [IIA12.1]  

 

Faculty from each discipline, with input from administrative officers, evaluate courses and 

approve appropriate curriculum for general education courses. These decisions are guided 

by the generally accepted academic standards and best practices in each program. The 

decisions are informed by continuous quality improvement processes, which include 

program review and outcome assessment at the course, program, and institutional levels.  

 

At CMC, general education requirements are embedded in all associate degrees, including 

the Associate Degree for Transfer (ADT). Program and course learning outcomes have begun 

mapping to the ILOs, [IIA11.1] [IIA11.2]  which include preparing students to become active 

and civil members of society while gaining appropriate skills for career success and lifelong 

learning in the arts, humanities, sciences, Mathematics, and social sciences. 

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

 

General education courses form the basis of the associate degrees offered at Copper 

Mountain College and reflect and incorporate the College’s educational philosophy and 

learning outcomes.  General education at the College is developed by program faculty with 

expert knowledge, and includes outcomes and competencies appropriate to the degrees. 

Course outcomes are mapped to program outcomes, which in turn are mapped to the ILOs. 

All of these are regularly assessed and reviewed by faculty through the annual program 

review process. The College’s ILOs are a combination of broadcompetencies that enable 

CMC students to be successful in furthering their education and careers as citizens and in 

their personal and professional lives. Students who achieve degrees from CMC are 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fPLb9qqWEXvr-GmA75c9ovNbBWIC3QGh/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cy2H8XHAg54SZc1qgT00yrGz7HAfRlc8/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YTuUJDvi6PdqU9FI7itPacMmstJd9o4g/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vhc9DjEIQbHb-O3F9aeQEdJHUCAFQH4W/view?usp=sharing
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prepared to take part in society with broad and comprehensive knowledge, and have 

developed practical and interpretative approaches in the arts, humanities, sciences, 

Mathematics, and social sciences. 

 

Conclusion:  The College meets Standard IIA12 and ER 12. 

 

 

IIA13. All degree programs include focused study in at least one area of inquiry or in an 

established interdisciplinary core. The identification of specialized courses in an area of 

inquiry or interdisciplinary core is based upon student learning outcomes and 

competencies, and include mastery, at the appropriate degree level, of key theories and 

practices within the field of study. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

Copper Mountain College offers Associate of Arts (AA) and Associate of Science (AS) 

degrees.  The Curriculum Committee ensures that every AA and AS includes one area of 

focused study of 18 or more semester hours. The degrees offered at the College consist of 

the major area of focused study and general education courses, which provide students 

with a broad base of knowledge. Associate degrees for transfer (ADT) are degrees that 

comply with the transfer model curriculum templates that were developed in a partnership 

between California Community College and California State University faculty. When a 

student completes an ADT, he/she may then transfer directly to CSU to complete the 

baccalaureate degree. The focused area of inquiry in each of these degrees is determined 

through a comprehensive state-level review that ensures rigor and currency in all ADTs.   

 

For AA and AS degrees, faculty determine what courses are essential to their specific 

disciplines, and working with the Curriculum Committee, they designate required courses 

and restricted electives to ensure that students receive a thorough grounding in their major 

areas. Students also take general education courses to complete the required 60 units, 

typically following either the CSU General Education pattern or the IGETC, depending upon 

their transfer plans. Or, if they are seeking a terminal AA or AS degree, they may follow the 

local CMC general education pattern. [IIA13.1]  

 

All CMC courses have student learning outcomes that are noted in the course outlines of 

record and on the syllabi. Faculty are assigned to assess at least one SLO per course every 

semester, and this material is analyzed in the annual program reviews to investigate 

whether students are attaining mastery of key theories and practices at the appropriate 

level.   

 

  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MysI3-ibEYGMtI3iqABCm4XJmsp0Xp8z/view?usp=sharing
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Analysis and Evaluation 

 

All degrees offered at CMC include focused study in an area of inquiry or 

interdisciplinary core aligned with key theories and practices within the field of study.  

All of the courses that comprise the degrees have SLOs that are linked to the program 

learning outcomes, and they are assessed annually to ensure currency.  All courses 

included in the degree are appropriate to the discipline, degree level, and common 

standards in higher education; this is illustrated by the participation of experienced local 

faculty and the comprehensive state-level review provided by CCC and CSU 

collaborative work. 

 

Conclusion:  The College meets Standard IIA13. 

 

 

IIA14. Graduates completing career-technical certificates and degrees demonstrate 

technical and professional competencies that meet employment standards and other 

applicable standards and preparation for external licensure and certification. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

All of the CTE programs offered by the College receive the same rigorous curriculum 

approval process, assessment of student learning outcomes, and program review process as 

all other degree and certificate programs offered by the College. The CTE programs follow 

competency-based curricula. CMC offers 26 Associate Degrees and Certificates whose 

course outlines of record demonstrate the technical and professional competency required by 

business and industry or a licensing or certifying agency. All of the CTE courses have SLOs 

that are assigned each semester with annual program reviews. [IIA14.1] Further, CTE 

programs request additional labor market analysis to assist with program review from the 

Office of Institutional Effectiveness. [IIA14.2] 

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

 

CTE faculty review and revise all classes in their areas every two years to ensure currency 

with employment standards. CTE programs hold annual advisory meetings with local 

businesses and industries to maintain the highest standards and provide employment 

opportunities for students enrolled in the programs. 

 

Conclusion:  The College meets Standard IIA14. 

 

 

  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/11xl64iZdd69QF3A8vQedn_FuzfzX62sj/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AtqTMfZCqqlR1JcuQOvVpRnp9ZQTdhfn/view?usp=sharing
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IIA15. When programs are eliminated or program requirements are significantly changed, 

the institution makes appropriate arrangements so that enrolled students may complete 

their education in a timely manner with a minimum of disruption. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

When a program is eliminated or the program requirements are significantly changed, the 

discipline faculty provides justification for these actions in the Curriculum Committee, and 

their recommendation then goes to the Academic Senate and then to the Board of Trustees 

for approval. Every effort is made to inform students who are affected by these actions, so 

that they can have an opportunity to complete their programs in a timely manner with as few 

disruptions as possible: “College authorities may authorize or require substitutions for 

discontinued courses or for courses not offered. Copper Mountain College requires that 

students declaring or changing a major program of study must complete the major 

requirements in effect at the time of the declaration of change.” [IIA15.1] [IIA15.2] 

[IIA15.3] 

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

 

Copper Mountain College has procedures in place to activate program discontinuance.  Since 

the last accreditation visit in 2013, two programs that previously offered AA degrees have 

been discontinued; students were not negatively affected, as there were no majors in these 

programs.   

 

Conclusion:  The College meets Standard IIA15. 

 

 

IIA16. The institution regularly evaluates and improves the quality and currency of all 

instructional programs offered in the name of the institution, including collegiate, pre-

collegiate, career-technical, and continuing and community education courses and 

programs, regardless of delivery mode or location.  The institution systematically strives to 

improve programs and courses to enhance learning outcomes and achievement for 

students. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

Copper Mountain College has a robust program review process that is woven throughout 

the College’s culture. The practice of reviewing all programs and services allows CMC to 

be more responsive to data and student feedback, thereby fulfilling its mission and 

facilitating the continuous improvement of programs to meet the evolving needs of a 

growing and diverse population. Annual program reviews ensure that programs identifying 

gaps in student success can respond quickly and flexibly; recommendations for 

improvements in pedagogy, courses, and programs can be enacted relatively quickly. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qGOtz4P03vw3zLshadj7b2byUfBs_MNT/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15fE4CaY8nab929fPdfSnfqw5IZswUOND/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EknO9Dw36MxbcneIXlccBDAbzP1Fx4YL/view?usp=sharing
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Additional needs in these areas are addressed through resource allocation prioritization to 

ensure that students have all educational and support components required to succeed. 

[IB2.8]   

 

Program review is part of the College-wide Integrated Planning Model (IPM), which serves 

as the basis for program and service planning. The College mission and goals, implicit in the 

IPM, guide the planning that occurs at the department and program level. Administrators, 

faculty and staff dialogue about the IPM throughout the academic year, notably at FLEX 

days as well as during meetings of the Academic Senate, other faculty and district 

committees, and academic units. [IA2.4] This dialogue provides context for any changes to 

curricula, course sequences, and professional development. The college-wide IPM thereby 

informs decisions regarding student success, such as the development of academic and 

student support programs and initiatives that lead to improved teaching methods and delivery 

modes, improved delivery of student support services, and improvements in facilities. 

Requests for resource allocation are made through the ongoing program review process 

which will be described further in IIID. 

 

 

 
 

College programs and service areas undergo a rigorous self-assessment related to their 

mission, goals, objectives, strengths and challenges, external influences, and their 

relationship to the CMC mission during the program review process. [IIA16.1] Each program 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1FSiUYfLWRtXItYSG-q2bTRyWsXy-Bo7s
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1yILKbpNbjBZS9D4RXyIusBX0FSM_QTFOtQt66Lnoa14/edit#slide=id.p
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PYjBxKEEI8mciPh46PXTHUIRr-OXRniM/view?usp=sharing
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and service area analyzes student and community needs, based on data and feedback from 

previous review cycles. One example of data is the student survey completed each spring. 

The responses can be disaggregated by program/major, which further enhances programs by 

developing plans based on student needs and responses. [IIA16.2] All reviews are thus data-

informed and reflective of dialogue occurring within programs and between instructional 

units.  

 

To provide more effective analysis during program review, student success, retention, and 

grade data is disaggregated to investigate the needs of different demographic groups. A 

variety of data is provided for program review, including student demographic information 

(i.e., gender, age, and ancestry); success, completion, persistence, and fill rates; mode of 

delivery; degrees and certificates awarded; and productivity. Data Warehouse  [IIA6.1] 

 

Program faculty and staff can also request additional data from the Office of Institutional 

Research, if needed. [IIA16.3] Faculty evaluate temporal trends in course and program 

effectiveness, student engagement, retention, and success.  This culminates in faculty 

discussions regarding potential changes to improve the quality of courses and programs, and 

provides justification for requests for additional resources. To further analyze trends, 

programs are given success rate, retention rate, and enrollment by course data to incorporate 

into program review. [IIA1.3]  

 

The Community Education program at CMC is a Board policy mandated program. [IIA16.4] 

Since 2008, one employee from Academic Affairs or the Office of Instruction, and currently 

the Student Success Center, have been charged with administering the program. Each 

semester, along with the for-credit schedule of classes, a separate Community Education 

schedule is released to the public, [IA1.6] typically including ten to twenty-five classes that 

range from physical education to art topics.  

 

All program and course learning outcomes are mapped to the ILOs, and are therefore linked 

to the College's strategic goals. Outcomes are assessed and the feedback is analyzed as part 

of the regular review cycle, and in this way each program and department tracks student 

success and the progress made toward goals completion. [IIA11.5]   

 

 Examples of some improvements in programs that have occurred as a result of the program 

review process include: 

 

Faculty in several disciplines who have identified students requiring support services 

expressed a need for better integration of student support services into an integrated pathway 

model. Subsequently, a process was initiated to provide more centralized faculty referral of 

students for support services. [Student Support Referral]  

 

Many program reviews identified student retention and success in entry-level courses as 

barriers to successful degree completion and transfer. In order to improve the success of 

entry-level students in both English and Math, the College developed a College Success 

Course STDV-065. [IIA16.5]  

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/14Q-j3wcBPn_aG5LXCR2l23s6EkjLbdZM/view?usp=sharing
http://sites.google.com/site/researchcmcnow/home
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1s0HxUdXmmP39TMcewWguW-UFVLtNH3Ln/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mO320IpeF2Qya-nGSy1dPhxwPllAcHSP/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1is6H54sTvtg1Jf3WWU2iDF5KBDHGMxEa/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Pog5hXpUDqhZDJDIa393wNp3dZv2zmOM/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1eh9EhMNj-XqSrny7D3P9GpC2oXOvJJhi/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KQOMK99sMngH4bB15bu39guFL-7S0jtX/view?usp=sharing
https://goo.gl/forms/1mH8J3fBEQ8Seqwa2
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1f2CI7Ug8jcxXQEzIK-oq1LUfhd-RTiPY/view?usp=sharing
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The additional faculty and staff positions were ranked high in the budget prioritization 

process in response to the low success rate in gateway and Math basic skills sequence 

courses. Early results for Math show increases in the success rate for all Math courses. [Math 

Program Review Data] 

 

Distance Education: All courses and programs, using both the traditional and distance 

education modes of delivery, are included in the College planning and assessment model. All 

instructional programs, regardless of delivery mode or location, are designed to meet student 

needs and align with the College’s mission.  All courses and programs undergo the same 

rigorous development, review, and approval process.  The process for evaluating distance 

education courses is the same as for face-to-face courses.  Annual data summaries on 

distance education course success, retention, and enrollment are presented in the CMC Data 

Warehouse. [Distance Education Program] This report helps the College with evaluating, 

assessing, and comparing the rates for DE students (hybrid or fully online) with students in 

face-to-face classes. Additionally, each program receives course analysis by section. The 

institution coded all distance education courses by using section number 50s. [IIA16.6]  

Programs are able to evaluate success rate, retention rate, and enrollment for each distance 

education course and compare to a traditional face-to-face course. This is completed by using 

the course analysis provided by the Office of Institutional Effectiveness every semester.  

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

 

The College has a robust program review process which allows for the regular evaluation and 

improvement of all instructional programs offered. The process is data-informed and requires 

all programs to reflect on program performance, curriculum, student achievement and 

learning outcomes, and resources. The resulting dialogue leads to improvements in courses 

and programs that enhance learning outcomes and student achievement. Through this 

evaluation, the institution realizes incorporating surveys from various programs into the 

Institutional Effectiveness Report could be beneficial for further integration between 

programs and fulfillment of the institution’s mission. 

 

Conclusion:  The College meets Standard IIA16. 

 

Plans to improve quality: Standard IIA16 

 

IIA1 Evidence 
 

[IIA1.1]  AP 4020 - Program and Curriculum Development 

[IIA1.2]  BP 4020 - Program and Curriculum Development 

[IIA1.3]  2017FA and 2018SP Success Rate by Course 

[IIA1.4]  Art PLOs to ILOs 

[IB1.4]  Fall 2018 Flex Agenda 

[1A2.2] Integrated Planning Model 

 
 

IIA2 Evidence 
 

[IIA2.1]  College Catalog – Grading System 

https://sites.google.com/site/researchcmcnow/discipline-data/math
https://sites.google.com/site/researchcmcnow/discipline-data/math
https://sites.google.com/site/researchcmcnow/program-data-1/distance-education
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1U87sDt7OF7IvPYOEuNQzhjJpsrDqSuiW/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19qdslNvWMJVZ6r0caJkyT-nWcEjxr2b9/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fPLb9qqWEXvr-GmA75c9ovNbBWIC3QGh/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ATkpQbfFrOljHdMmNHOK2lu6ynzZL--J/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1is6H54sTvtg1Jf3WWU2iDF5KBDHGMxEa/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yOgULX8FSbcuV4LRAB9AM6qtRTj9kqT-/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=13Q-FZSa6Jmg2pRSJhB9tJ0UzzZu3sBBS
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1SH7B6byOHtTqzkqGiWQ4-2dvSYOuviAv
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12RQTsNdvqhda8ZjXCexj51mrczyN3Jnq/view?usp=sharing
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[IIA2.2]  Faculty Trainings 

[IIA2.3]  Criminal Justice 010 COR   

[IIA2.4]  2018-2019 Curriculum Calendar 

[IIA2.5]  2018 Curriculum Institute ASCCC 

[IIA2.6]  Curriculum Training Covered at Curriculum Institute 

[IIA2.7]  Curriculum Committee Minutes 8-23-18 

[IB1.4]  Fall 2018 Flex Agenda 

[1A2.2] Integrated Planning Model 

[IB4.4]  Program Review Evaluation Rubric - Management Feedback 

[IIA2.8]  Psychology Program Review 

[IB2.8]  Program Review Instructional Resource Ranking Rubric 

[IIA2.9]  Classroom Observation Form 

[IIA2.10]  College Catalog – IGETC Patterns 

[IIA2.11]  CSU ADT AGREEMENTS 
  

IIA3 Evidence 
 

[IB7.1]  

SLO reports for spring 2018 

[IIA3.1]  College Catalog - Learning Outcomes  

[IB2.5]  Sample syllabi from various areas 

[IB2.4]  Syllabus Template 

[IIA3.2]  Faculty Welcome Letter  

[IB4.3]  Math Program Review 
  

IIA4 Evidence 
 

[IIA4.1]  Non-degree Applicable Courses 

[IIA4.2]  LRC tutoring logistic regression 

[IIA4.3]  Basic Skills Action Committee Plan 

[IIA4.4]  Basic Skills Boot Camp Summer Flyer 

[IA2.11]  CAP Placement data 

[IIA4.5]  Placement criteria for GPA in student services 

[IIC7.2]  

Multiple Measures form 

[IIB3.8]  LRC Course Success Rates 

[IIA4.6]  Spring Training Workshops 2019 
  

IIA5 Evidence 
 

[IIA1.2]  BP 4020 - Program and Curriculum Development 

[IIA5.1] College Catalog - Academic Regulations 

[IIA2.4]  2018-2019 Curriculum Calendar 

[IIA5.2]  College Catalog - Preparation for Transfer 

[IIA1.1]  AP 4020 - Program and Curriculum Development 

[IIA2.7]  Curriculum Committee Minutes 8-23-18 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1viA1j4Rq7hnuGMxwqQC4P46Ea1gm9-Sk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Sl-7xbBwgXRoVebih37n1OXpKWK5aWnP/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17obL4nhZAlR1xhvCxNT_9Gs23-4J542-/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14-aqwMN72H5UGZqGxblmSrQys3QfszO1/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZEYBdYP8d-yWn0rktSDcDbsM4goE-pf_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JzjaomX1Cfes_oZ5A2uFwqTV7E9ZAuUU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=13Q-FZSa6Jmg2pRSJhB9tJ0UzzZu3sBBS
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1SH7B6byOHtTqzkqGiWQ4-2dvSYOuviAv
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1WdwIK_DjlUR3CR_D4d5epEG4DOEYTaZH
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hS8ZP6OKwT0EvrChJjmTkRxHiePw7-No/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1FSiUYfLWRtXItYSG-q2bTRyWsXy-Bo7s
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dUG5W9jQAFoO94qgwWH4MSUt_f5v1Pok/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pPQ-DPHVge4gilk42X3xr9sDPu5EQxpE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Unkx_Sil96XKhlfKr1PW3wYLLeLueDh5/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1USY5sMO72OyxlMA_ujnGHipvE49NN_XT/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15z7WOQYMNe5Y2ZZ4dVUusPT9uZSgDOrk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bXb3sgZmnPvqOmRpH_kr_Nj2s3xdsrFd/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XO3ZWB2ibYHvE2L2wZRLp8XXyNXw9QS_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DDrb8228zJecypM8bJLBNEeZbR3jmMn5/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1x0EhvBLgEoOygoQfx3Ptl9TpoBnnLGVn/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WvMI4-IkemJQ1tSdCtAXeSDV3sBR8jfE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pLlmZGDqDFiUA8FBTbL0iNZntGlvqeDO/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16LTkXmJEKzDndxZiY5VWrPKYXP5tfWeS/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FlE7Q5ApNFZQnOWsQ4zQ6ZtUFd8PZnXX/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xrKOynGnUZPy3mYVC2JLhG7b7hvK-_ct/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1S0_FxK1nNZL72r9MsT1bZwO4tcdJnaoM/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lQAO25eJw1I5rk9d5lH_Av9VE7NsLScU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12-NCTrON9Idt18bPheRHq0ZDC7BoA-oH/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sk6zJq8s0kOdBJ4FNDBoVO4393QSlhz_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ATkpQbfFrOljHdMmNHOK2lu6ynzZL--J/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YuzzBa1G2fhPAdkhK6_nydRDeGTbCht9/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17obL4nhZAlR1xhvCxNT_9Gs23-4J542-/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ow9bGgl9hUELhFuXHQNJc4QHQPfEAkJm/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XzLq1MtuelGSXyvvLubRwj-_yGBni2Ea/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JzjaomX1Cfes_oZ5A2uFwqTV7E9ZAuUU/view?usp=sharing
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[IIA2.11]  CSU ADT AGREEMENTS 
  

IIA6 Evidence 
 

[IIA6.1]  Enrollment Management Tool Example 

[IIA1.3]  2017FA and 2018SP Success Rate by Course 

[IIA6.2]  OOI Advisory on schedule development 

[IIA6.3]  Counselors Meeting Agenda on schedule Development 
  

IIA7 Evidence 
 

[IIC1.5]  Student Education Template 

[IIA7.1]  Online Hybrid Student Survey Results 

[IIA7.2]  Class Schedule Locations pg. 

[IIA7.3]  Course syllabi Art 

[IIA7.4]  Economics Course Syllabi Fall 2018 

[IIA7.5]  Flex Activities on Effective Instruction Practices 

[IB7.1]  

Spring 18 SLO Assessment samples 

[IIA7.6]  SLO Workshop January 2018 

[IB1.15]  Program Review Recommendation College Meeting Minutes 
  

IIA8 Evidence 
 

[IB1.4]  Fall 2018 Flex Agenda Program Meetings 
  

IIA9 Evidence 
 

[IB2.4]  Syllabus Template 

[IIA9.1]  Mapping SLOs to ILOs examples 

[IIA2.11]  CSU ADT AGREEMENTS 

[IIA9.2]  Student Transfer numbers to four year Colleges 

[IIA9.3]  SAAM and Hours and Units Calculation 

[IIA1.2]  BP 4020 - Program and Curriculum Development 
  

IIA10 Evidence 
 

[IIA10.1]  AP/BP 4235 - Credit by Exam 

[IIA10.2]  CMC and MUSD Dual Enrollment MOU 

[IIA10.3]  BP 4050 - Articulation 

[IIA2.11]  CSU ADT AGREEMENTS 

[IIA10.4]  Calif. Articulation Policies and Procedures Handbook 

[IIA10.5]  Transfer Center Program Review 

[IIA10.6]  BP 5120 – Transfer Center 

[IIA10.7]  AP/BP 4105 - Distance Education 

[IIA10.8]  CCC ADT AICCU MOU 
  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Unkx_Sil96XKhlfKr1PW3wYLLeLueDh5/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1s0HxUdXmmP39TMcewWguW-UFVLtNH3Ln/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1is6H54sTvtg1Jf3WWU2iDF5KBDHGMxEa/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BX4neA1GOl_7YpKwKyTDuCB8x8kqHqG3/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10lOlnD30JhcoIVSaC47nNfWw0KTseUSo/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NdwWDBmZ1rW_wO_RyCSUvN74ZaTknQx5/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KA2ge4OfV0D6NvVVPk2xV05cPW269ikc/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1e7U4GsHdiq-jh4gMo1-4Aaq6N-Qtky8n/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1q3u1Y9HWypRg80eAOZjWEz47A1d2omb1/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_0_a9Oh6DuSFHl0ZfDGWRR8AoLlBJMqD/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1F7VkbqIc0KcQdNsRHhegC9_m8lshDDcO/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1USY5sMO72OyxlMA_ujnGHipvE49NN_XT/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_jFRSN9fn2DyukIYbjH5pVJPq6tg3uXS/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AYcV49TaQjzaS1T-eHQWy5Ylq5aaHqC2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=13Q-FZSa6Jmg2pRSJhB9tJ0UzzZu3sBBS
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XO3ZWB2ibYHvE2L2wZRLp8XXyNXw9QS_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KBJseIzyD5ZqKzmaN8VS1PGMQDmLSMAY/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Unkx_Sil96XKhlfKr1PW3wYLLeLueDh5/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16bNQZX6bZ6_9OhPZQbwKo7fkxx96tfzP/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1O2D6-QAJrdwJT2fYPtztRWXYo_fJBJON/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ATkpQbfFrOljHdMmNHOK2lu6ynzZL--J/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CGmbaUi8Dshvu-5jz0cOKj9PSeOcXI_Y/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11CCyCELGsR6DT3Onc47mniaunohLC0GD/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FBVGDfcKQP0NdAXrKHJhEzfJ6WRhN_Mz/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Unkx_Sil96XKhlfKr1PW3wYLLeLueDh5/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JrWGtbh_EdB7daN8P1LsfT82zfSzguNs/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MEFBxpJmVBi6U8cgAntOAHI1lDd713Og/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17khGN5yQwjd4uRfVxbHY-bic1LBTIiAX/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ODWa9FhgTucTBhcVE6hnvzSvj-K3L7F7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11VGYM6Em71t4oua0GYNOQRFsMWPoo_oM/view?usp=sharing
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IIA11 Evidence 
 

[IIA11.1]  Math 40 SLO to ILO2 

[IIA11.2]  RDG 51 SLO to ILO5 

[IIA7.6]  SLO Workshop January 2018 

[IIA11.3]  BOT meeting minutes of January 10, 2013 

[IIA11.4]  Liberal Arts Graduate Survey 

[1A2.2] Integrated Planning Model  

[IIA11.5]  2018 ILO survey results 
  

IIA12 Evidence 
 

[IIA1.1]  AP 4020 - Program and Curriculum Development 

[IIA12.1]  Sample Gen. Ed. Articulation Process 

[IIA11.1]  Math 40 SLO to ILO2 

[IIA11.2]  RDG 51 SLO to ILO5 
  

IIA13 Evidence 
 

[IIA13.1]  College Catalog - General Education Patterns 
  

IIA14 Evidence 
 

[IIA14.1]  Fire Technology Program Review 

[IIA14.2]  Labor Market Analysis - Nursing 
  

IIA15 Evidence 
 

[IIA15.1]  

Catalog Requirements - Students 

[IIA15.2]  AP 4280 - Program Discontinuance 

[IIA15.3]  BP 4280 - Program Discontinuance 
  

IIA16 Evidence 
 

[IB2.8]  Program Review Instructional Resource Ranking Rubric 

[IA2.4]  All Staff Day Presentations  

[IIA16.1]  

Program Review Pilot Template 

[IIA16.2]  Student Survey Results 2016 Business 

[IIA6.1]  Enrollment Management Tool Example 

[IIA16.3]  Research Request form 

[IIA1.3]  2017FA and 2018SP Success Rate by Course 

[IIA16.4]  BP 4400 - Community Education Program 

[IA1.6]  Community Education courses catalog of offerings 

[IIA11.5]  2018 ILO survey results 

[IIA16.5]  STDV 065 - College and Personal Success 

[IIA16.6]  Distance Ed Course Section Coding 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YTuUJDvi6PdqU9FI7itPacMmstJd9o4g/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vhc9DjEIQbHb-O3F9aeQEdJHUCAFQH4W/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_jFRSN9fn2DyukIYbjH5pVJPq6tg3uXS/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rHR3hyRnSwwrX5NAxs6yfmWVFP4XBKmM/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zceDofj-tUJgH6HqSdbK7qFskwafrFSB/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1SH7B6byOHtTqzkqGiWQ4-2dvSYOuviAv
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1SH7B6byOHtTqzkqGiWQ4-2dvSYOuviAv
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KQOMK99sMngH4bB15bu39guFL-7S0jtX/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fPLb9qqWEXvr-GmA75c9ovNbBWIC3QGh/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cy2H8XHAg54SZc1qgT00yrGz7HAfRlc8/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YTuUJDvi6PdqU9FI7itPacMmstJd9o4g/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vhc9DjEIQbHb-O3F9aeQEdJHUCAFQH4W/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MysI3-ibEYGMtI3iqABCm4XJmsp0Xp8z/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11xl64iZdd69QF3A8vQedn_FuzfzX62sj/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AtqTMfZCqqlR1JcuQOvVpRnp9ZQTdhfn/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qGOtz4P03vw3zLshadj7b2byUfBs_MNT/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15fE4CaY8nab929fPdfSnfqw5IZswUOND/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EknO9Dw36MxbcneIXlccBDAbzP1Fx4YL/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1FSiUYfLWRtXItYSG-q2bTRyWsXy-Bo7s
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1yILKbpNbjBZS9D4RXyIusBX0FSM_QTFOtQt66Lnoa14/edit#slide=id.p
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PYjBxKEEI8mciPh46PXTHUIRr-OXRniM/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14Q-j3wcBPn_aG5LXCR2l23s6EkjLbdZM/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1s0HxUdXmmP39TMcewWguW-UFVLtNH3Ln/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mO320IpeF2Qya-nGSy1dPhxwPllAcHSP/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1is6H54sTvtg1Jf3WWU2iDF5KBDHGMxEa/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Pog5hXpUDqhZDJDIa393wNp3dZv2zmOM/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1eh9EhMNj-XqSrny7D3P9GpC2oXOvJJhi/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KQOMK99sMngH4bB15bu39guFL-7S0jtX/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1f2CI7Ug8jcxXQEzIK-oq1LUfhd-RTiPY/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1U87sDt7OF7IvPYOEuNQzhjJpsrDqSuiW/view?usp=sharing
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B. Library and Learning Support Services 
 

IIB1. The institution supports student learning and achievement by providing library, and 

other learning support services to students and to personnel responsible for student 

learning and support. These services are sufficient in quantity, currency, depth, and 

variety to support educational programs, regardless of location or means of delivery, 

including distance education and correspondence education. Learning support services 

include, but are not limited to, library collections, tutoring, learning centers, computer 

laboratories, learning technology, and ongoing instruction for users of library and other 

learning support services. (ER 17) 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

Copper Mountain College provides an array of library and learning support services that 

promote student, program, and institutional learning outcomes; the library assists faculty and 

staff who are responsible for student learning and support.  

 

The Greenleaf Library’s mission states that “[t]he primary mission of the Greenleaf Library 

is to support CMC’s instructional programs by providing local and remote access to diverse 

resources. Library faculty and staff strive to provide high-quality support services and to 

advance CMC’s mission and institutional outcomes by promoting and facilitating 

information competency, critical thinking, and life-long learning for both students and the 

College community”. [Library web page] The library’s learning environment includes seating 

for over 250 students and seven study rooms. There are 51 computers with Internet access, 

Microsoft Office Suite, and computer software taught in computer science and computer 

information systems courses. In addition to the ACCESS Lab, which offers adapted 

computers with adaptive software, there are computers in the Greenleaf Library that provide 

access to Kurzweil and other adaptive software when the ACCESS Lab is closed during the 

evenings and on Saturday. Printing from all computers is free and a photocopier is also 

available. 

 

The Greenleaf Library also offers a collection that supports students’ class assignments, 

reference requests, and research-based efforts with both print and online resources. The 

library collection includes 13,771 print books, access to over 72,000 ebooks, 46 print 

periodical subscriptions, over 25,000 online periodicals, 526 audio-visual materials, and 

seven subject-specific online databases. [IIB1.1] Librarians regularly review the collection to 

ensure resources are current, removing any items that are out-of-date.  

 

Online databases are accessible on-campus, off-campus, and from the MCAGCC. The library 

has textbooks on reserve for all courses, with the exception of digital textbooks. For courses 

on the MCAGCC, textbooks are available in the Lifelong Learning Library at the MCAGCC. 

[MCAGCC Programs Office]  Students in classes on the MCAGCC and students in online 

classes are provided with information on how to access library online databases, obtain a 

https://www.cmccd.edu/current-students/library/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KnWk0Ivtd4gDai8FgJ0GATyWcWJBFZQQ/view?usp=sharing
https://www.cmccd.edu/admissions/base-programs-office/
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library card, and check-out/return print materials. [IIB1.2]  All faculty are also provided with 

a brochure explaining library resources, services, and access. [IIB1.3]  

  

During the fall and spring semesters the Greenleaf Library is open 67 hours per week, 

including Saturdays. During the summer session the library is open 40 hours per week.  

Library staff are available to assist students at the reference desk, via telephone, or via the 

library website’s online chat which is available during the library’s hours of operation 

[Library Web Page]    

 

The Greenleaf Library staff consists of a faculty Coordinator of Library Services, two part-

time librarians (.95 FTE), three classified staff members (2.45 FTE), and student workers 

who cover 120 hours per week.    

 

CMC librarians provide information competency instruction, offering face-to-face and online 

workshops, and class presentations when requested. [IIB1.4] Content in these workshops 

includes a library orientation, strategies for research, evaluation of sources, and formatting 

using APA or MLA. All content in these workshops is delivered both face-to-face and online.  

 

Each year in the student survey questions are asked and assessed regarding satisfaction with 

library print and online resources, library hours, library staff, and technology available in the 

library. [IIB1.5] Faculty are surveyed on their awareness of the library collection and 

satisfaction with the collection supporting their courses. [IIB1.6] The library annually 

compiles and analyzes data on collection statistics, usage statistics, and staffing comparison 

to standards.  [IIB1.7]   

 

The Learning Resource Center provides tutoring in 21 subjects, plus help with writing across 

the curriculum. [IIB1.8] It is staffed by student-tutors and faculty members. The LRC has 

one faculty coordinator/supervisor. There are at least two Math tutors and one 

English/writing tutor in the LRC at all times; other subjects, such as accounting, anatomy, 

chemistry, etc., are not available during all open hours. The criteria for being a student-tutor 

is to have received an “A” in the subject of expertise and be recommended by at least one 

faculty member.  

 

Students who utilize the tutoring center are enrolled in an open-entry, open-exit, and non-

credit class – ASC-100. The total enrollment and total hours spent in the LRC increases 

every semester. It was evaluated in terms of overall enrollment, usage by subject, and usage 

by ethnicity. [IIB1.9] 

 

The LRC also provides small-group tutoring in a variety of subjects. Currently, only 

American Sign Language is being offered as a small-group session, but in previous 

semesters, groups were offered in physics, anatomy, statistics, college algebra, chemistry, 

and English.  

 

Throughout the fall and spring semesters, the LRC is open on all days that classes are offered 

on campus, 46 hours per week: Monday through Thursday, 9:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.; Friday, 

9:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.; Saturday, 10:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m. [IIB1.10] The total student-tutor and 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ddDRbCeu9ufQRnk0ilDC4xYXjN5ESe73/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/121H-QPK7nrrllUrDnaPlFuqp6a35cRZy/view?usp=sharing
https://www.cmccd.edu/current-students/library/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SFSJXQgpu5O8gjevOnG40_RXyS632QNq/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rUv1nFeCHNeF-l45ztVObNCDwhHepuqa/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BmqIN3UZVb-gpjltNQ0_Ff3oxMRNehMw/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BmqIN3UZVb-gpjltNQ0_Ff3oxMRNehMw/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xNB8nHFl59tfnm1mrWz8IYAnSJCJs-Sb/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xNB8nHFl59tfnm1mrWz8IYAnSJCJs-Sb/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OfR0w5jG7amFXmj63EmJ9_OF8oNw0PA8/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uxgdvsWrcGndXoUwLG9Yn_vREtVn7nWS/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lgTi6D0XLxlpGepIxXw0YC-v-NDx2o1Y/view?usp=sharing
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faculty hours in the LRC is over 200 per week. During summer (for the extended 8-week 

session), the LRC is open 16 hours per week: Monday through Thursday, 10:00 a.m. – 2:00 

p.m. [IIB1.11] CMC maintains a contract with NetTutor, an online tutoring service, for 

students enrolled strictly in online, hybrid, or off-campus classes. NetTutor holds an 

agreement with CMC and the CCCCO.  NetTutor conducts internal evaluations and a 

separate evaluation is conducted for CMC students on campus. [IIB1.12] 

 

The Learning Resource Center is centrally located in the Greenleaf Library. It occupies one 

room that has ten computers, one printer, a faculty desk, and two tables for small group or 

individual work. All computers are outfitted with Microsoft Suite, Internet access, and the 

programs required for students’ classwork, including Adobe Suite, MATLAB, Visual Studio, 

and MyMathLab. 

 

The LRC also maintains a supply of scientific calculators, headphones, and current textbooks 

for all Math, chemistry, and English classes. 

 

Copper Mountain College assesses the effectiveness of the Learning Resource Center 

services through data collection and evaluation. The Student Learning Outcomes are assessed 

through a survey sent to all students enrolled in ASC-100. The answers show the perceived 

effectiveness of the SLOs. [IIB1.13] 

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

 

Greenleaf Library’s collection meets the state regulations for a college of less than 3,000 

FTES. [IIB1.14] A significant portion of the audio/visual collection is still in VHS format 

and needs to be replaced; however, those VHS items still do circulate. Library resources are 

available to students taking off-campus and online courses and the collection statistics show 

heavy use of online resources. 

 

During 2015-2016 CMC, set an institutional improvement goal to begin offering Saturday 

library hours in order to meet the needs of students taking classes on Saturday. Student 

Equity budget funding was utilized to implement Saturday library hours beginning in the fall 

of 2016. Library staffing currently doesn’t meet the Title 5 standard, but certificated staff are 

available during all hours of operation. 

 

Librarians have discussed providing digital copies of textbooks, supplementing the textbooks 

available in the library, and making textbooks available off-campus. Methods to provide this 

access in compliance with copyright law will need to be explored. 

 

For online database access off-campus, most databases are accessible using a username and 

password. For a few databases (ALLDATA, Britannica, CQ Researcher, Lexis/Nexis, and 

Historical Statistics) off-campus access requires installing virtual client software on the 

students’ home computer. This allows the student to search these databases and print, but 

does not allow the student to save the document. This virtual client software was first utilized 

in the spring of 2018. Librarians will monitor and look for improvements if the virtual client 

access method is not meeting students’ needs. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DMGHNCQcZ0bBeQISme5_9T6rHoy59Yz0/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ci-VHGf2KXre53GzQBIJqmqxeEaXLGYa/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pCgBT4dSnuJy6HD-QbBO_uo-Lr65lANt/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13W3vAwUmf4P5mdI74k4vbMr0b6G8CrFW/view?usp=sharing
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The Learning Resource Center will offer small group tutoring sessions in the future, as space 

and budget allow. The Learning Resource Center meets student needs for tutoring and 

support; however, student usage and subjects tutored are outgrowing the space. 

As of fall 2018, the Learning Resource Center has a dedicated faculty Coordinator; 

previously, the center had been supervised by one adjunct faculty member and one full-time 

faculty member. This is the first semester that program review has been done strictly for the 

Learning Resource Center.  

 

Conclusion:  The College meets Standard IIB1 and ER 17. 

 

 

IIB2. Relying on appropriate expertise of faculty, including librarians and other learning 

support services professionals, the institution selects and maintains educational equipment 

and materials to support student learning and enhance the achievement of the mission. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

A Library Committee, consisting of librarians, teaching faculty, and counselors, meets 

monthly to analyze library SLO and AUO data, discuss purchases of new library materials, 

and make recommendations for improvement in library services. [IIB2.1] All faculty are 

notified monthly via email of new library resources and encouraged to make 

recommendations on additional library materials. [IIB2.2] 

 

The Library Coordinator is a member of the Curriculum Committee and Academic Senate, 

thereby keeping abreast of new courses and programs as well as revisions to existing courses, 

programs, degrees, and certificates. [IIB2.3] [IIB2.4] As new courses and programs are 

developed, the Library Coordinator works with discipline faculty to ensure that there are 

adequate resources to meet students’ needs. Librarians frequently meet informally with 

teaching faculty to ensure that library resources have sufficient depth to support courses. 

Faculty are surveyed on their awareness of the library collection and satisfaction with the 

collection supporting their courses. [IIB1.6] 

 

Staff from the College’s Instructional Services department are responsible for installing 

hardware and software upgrades and routine maintenance of equipment. In the annual 

campus student survey satisfaction with library resources and equipment is assessed.  

 

The Learning Resource Center maintains current computer programs on all ten computers 

sufficient for students to do classwork for any given class, including computer science and 

computer information systems applications. An UbiDuo device was provided to the Learning 

Resource Center by the institution’s ACCESS Program. The UbiDuo facilitates 

communication between deaf or hard-of-hearing students and the tutors. 

 

The Learning Resource Center Coordinator is a member of the Curriculum Committee, 

Academic Senate, and the Student Success and Planning Committee (which comprises work 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ka8FRneOKRV50hNYNR6d1pDBBOBStEvK/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1G4604aGHAYQb9_6WqcDedQ40sVKGSiTv/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jhYfG-XdbmZOGmA-WYa50d5naiV3J8mT/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12wOdkDQXjQRf3qOhn_3gHs-G8GzzZDkC/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BmqIN3UZVb-gpjltNQ0_Ff3oxMRNehMw/view?usp=sharing
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on AB 705, Basic Skills Initiative, Guided Pathways, SSSP and Equity). An open and 

ongoing dialogue exists among faculty, counselors, classified staff, and administration 

regarding the Learning Resource Center’s role – and its changing role – in light of the 

changes being implemented through new legislation such as AB 705. 

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

 

A benefit of such a small college is that full-time faculty interact frequently, at formal 

meetings and informally across campus. Both these venues provide the opportunity to discuss 

any materials or services that would benefit students. 

 

Student survey results for 2018 demonstrate overall satisfaction with the library. 85% of 

students were satisfied with library technology, 79% were satisfied with study space in the 

library, 74% were satisfied with print resources and 84% were satisfied with online library 

resources. [IIB1.5] 

 

Based on the Faculty responses to the Employee Survey in spring 2017 a brochure was 

created and distributed to all faculty outlining library resources and services. [IIB2.5] 

[IIB1.3]  

 

Conclusion:  The College meets Standard IIB2. 

 

 

IIB3. The institution evaluates library and other learning support services to assure their 

adequacy in meeting identified student needs. Evaluation of these services includes 

evidence that they contribute to the attainment of student learning outcomes. The 

institution uses the results of these evaluations as the basis for improvement. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

The Greenleaf Library conducts an annual program review assessing data related to three 

administrative learning outcomes (AUOs) and student learning outcomes from the five 

library workshops. [IIB3.1] [IIB3.2] Library AUOs assess the library collection, access to 

library resources, and library services including staff, technology, and the physical 

environment. [IIB3.3]  

 

In the five library workshops, SLOs are assessed using a pre- and post-test model. 

Assessments are conducted in both face-to-face and online workshops. [IIB3.4] Student 

surveys of library workshops are also conducted each year for both online and face-to-face 

workshops. [IIB3.5] [IIB3.6] When SLO assessment and student survey results do not meet 

the targeted goals, improvement plans are developed, implemented and student learning is re-

assessed. The librarians also work with individual faculty to survey students regarding their 

experience and recommendations for the library workshops. For the past year students in 

online Speech courses have been required to participate in a class discussion board regarding 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rUv1nFeCHNeF-l45ztVObNCDwhHepuqa/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VA-PJj8iCK18xp8jff9GyCq1mJn8L1l5/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/121H-QPK7nrrllUrDnaPlFuqp6a35cRZy/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LfF6eXLNw-wAoaReRLeAx3abs0QZFJ0T/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sx3pGFctczv0s3rkiDjj50OGRce0onWq/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_51h9CGvI4RdKQcFBWlR8YblTFx43TZB/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CBsP48OYx5OG2bpiBP0ya5rZ6cWOphEV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nIcgZbwYXoRrvwCjJdT_cm0h1SLBqJHN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1obtxuaa0GIS_ZCRe7_9XaUryPuYjrif1/view?usp=sharing
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the library workshops and their recommendations to improve both the workshops and library 

services. [IIB3.7] 

 

The institution gathers information to assess whether the services are being used and are 

effective. The Learning Resource Center evaluates the effectiveness of its services in terms 

of course success rates based upon hours that students participated in tutoring for the relevant 

subjects. [IIB3.8] Additionally, the probability of passing any course for which students 

participate in relevant tutoring is correlated with the number of hours spent in the Learning 

Resource Center. [IIB3.9] 

 

Every semester, student-tutors undergo an evaluation process whereby they are evaluated by 

faculty and students; there is also a self-evaluation component. [IIB3.10] Students who come 

into the Learning Resource Center for tutoring are asked to fill out an anonymous comment 

card. [IIB3.11] Additionally, an online survey is sent to all students enrolled in ASC-100. 

[IIB3.12] 

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

 

AUO and SLO assessments lead to improvements in library services and instruction. 

Examples of recent improvements include additional instructional content in library 

workshops, such as the plagiarism video in the APA and MLA workshop based on the 

student feedback from the online Speech classes.  

 

Based on AUO assessment of Title 5 recommendations, two part-time librarians were hired 

in spring 2016. In fall 2017, library classified hours were increased. [IIB3.13] 

 

The course success rates and probability data were collected for English and Math only; all 

below-transfer level courses up to and including transfer level were evaluated, but not 

beyond.  

 

Conclusion:  The College meets Standard IIB3. 

 

 

  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1X0r8DyYjCiO0gZW0gk5mgvWB08Woir8Y/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12-NCTrON9Idt18bPheRHq0ZDC7BoA-oH/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VlkeOd3wvfaYh08yEYWm2d3UL7zgfVX2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_2ZbV1Bg2zABX-KgGkK65j5RlMvymSEm/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XFDzfhcM-8MdQ8OGGfwTWOXmJb5YRt5l/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IYKrXb4pHYTe7j-JIAl1k9O8keDxMs9s/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ub2I-h9OvQ39kpFEEmRw6DULoN1FP0WV/view?usp=sharing
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IIB4. When the institution relies on or collaborates with other institutions or other sources 

for library and other learning support services for its instructional programs, it documents 

that formal agreements exist and that such resources and services are adequate for the 

institution’s intended purposes, are easily accessible and utilized. The institution takes 

responsibility for and assures the security, maintenance, and reliability of services 

provided either directly or through contractual arrangement. The institution regularly 

evaluates these services to ensure their effectiveness. (ER 17) 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

The Greenleaf Library provides services in-house and doesn’t rely on third-party vendors or 

other institutions for its delivery of library and library support services.  

 

The Greenleaf Library participates in a cooperative purchasing agreement through the 

Council of Chief Librarians (CCL) and Community College League of California that 

provides discounted online databases as well as the state-supported periodical database from 

EbscoHost. The Librarians and Library Committee annually evaluate library online databases 

for both relevance to the curriculum and usage. [IIB2.1] 

 

As of spring 2018, the state has funded an integrated library services platform (LSP) from Ex 

Libris. In August 2018 CMC signed the agreement to participate in the new LSP. [IIB4.1] 

During spring 2018 and fall 2019 library staff will begin the process of migrating to this new 

LSP.  

 

The Learning Resource Center provides services in-house and does not rely on third-party 

vendors or other institutions for its delivery of tutoring and student support services.  

The Learning Resource Center has purchased TutorTrac software (through Redrock Software 

Corporation) for its tracking and data collection needs. Contracts are current, and the optional 

support agreement is renewed annually. 

 

Copper Mountain College maintains a contract with NetTutor, an online tutoring service, for 

students enrolled strictly in online, hybrid, or off-campus classes. NetTutor holds an 

agreement with Copper Mountain College and the CCCCO. NetTutor conducts internal 

evaluations and a separate evaluation is conducted for Copper Mountain College students on 

campus. [IIB1.12]  

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

 

Online database purchases through the CCL are clearly utilized by CMC students. Library 

online database usage has increased 60% in the past few years. [IIB1.1] The new LSP will 

provide an opportunity for increased resource access to CMC students as materials for other 

community colleges will be searchable. 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ka8FRneOKRV50hNYNR6d1pDBBOBStEvK/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/142uFJigis5xpt29dEUm5-GkejHv3z7wy/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ci-VHGf2KXre53GzQBIJqmqxeEaXLGYa/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KnWk0Ivtd4gDai8FgJ0GATyWcWJBFZQQ/view?usp=sharing
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TutorTrac software is the sole mode of tracking student usage activity in the Learning 

Resource Center. Students are comfortable with the log-in and log-out procedure. The 

software is being used both by students and the institution. It is effective as well as adequate 

for Copper Mountain College’s intended purpose. 

 

Conclusion:  The College meets Standard IIB4 and ER 17. 

 

 
IIB1 Evidence 

 

[IIB1.1]  Library Database Usage Statistics 

[IIB1.2]  Library Resources Brochure for Students 

[IIB1.3]  Library Brochure Faculty 

[IIB1.4]  Library Workshop Schedules 2017-2018 

[IIB1.5]  

Library Student Survey  

[IIB1.6]  Faculty Survey Results – Library Collection 

[IIB1.7]  Library AUO Assessments 2017-2018 

[IIB1.8]  LRC fall 2018 general flyer 

[IIB1.9]  LRC usage enrollment 

[IIB1.10]  LRC fall 2018 schedule 

[IIB1.11]  LRC summer hours/subjects 

[IIB1.12]  NetTutor 

[IIB1.13]  LRC SLO 

[IIB1.14]  Title 5 Section 58724 
  

IIB2 Evidence 
 

[IIB2.1]  Library Committee Minutes 2017-2018 

[IIB2.2]  

New Library Items email to Faculty 

[IIB2.3]  Curriculum Committee Bylaws showing Library as Committee 

Member 

[IIB2.4]  Academic Senate minutes showing Librarian as member 

[IIB1.6]  Faculty Survey Results – Library Collection 

[IIB1.5]  

Library Student Survey  

[IIB2.5]  Library questions survey results – breakdown by faculty 

[IIB1.3]  Library Brochure Faculty 
  

IIB3 Evidence 
 

[IIB3.1]  Greenleaf Library Program Review 2017-2018 

[IIB3.2]  Course Outline of Record ASC-101 

[IIB3.3]  Library AUOs 

[IIB3.4]  Library Workshop SLO Data fall 2017 

[IIB3.5]  Student Survey Results Library Orientation Spring 2018 

[IIB3.6]  Online Library Orientation Student survey Spring 2018 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KnWk0Ivtd4gDai8FgJ0GATyWcWJBFZQQ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ddDRbCeu9ufQRnk0ilDC4xYXjN5ESe73/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/121H-QPK7nrrllUrDnaPlFuqp6a35cRZy/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SFSJXQgpu5O8gjevOnG40_RXyS632QNq/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rUv1nFeCHNeF-l45ztVObNCDwhHepuqa/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BmqIN3UZVb-gpjltNQ0_Ff3oxMRNehMw/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xNB8nHFl59tfnm1mrWz8IYAnSJCJs-Sb/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OfR0w5jG7amFXmj63EmJ9_OF8oNw0PA8/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uxgdvsWrcGndXoUwLG9Yn_vREtVn7nWS/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lgTi6D0XLxlpGepIxXw0YC-v-NDx2o1Y/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DMGHNCQcZ0bBeQISme5_9T6rHoy59Yz0/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ci-VHGf2KXre53GzQBIJqmqxeEaXLGYa/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pCgBT4dSnuJy6HD-QbBO_uo-Lr65lANt/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13W3vAwUmf4P5mdI74k4vbMr0b6G8CrFW/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ka8FRneOKRV50hNYNR6d1pDBBOBStEvK/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1G4604aGHAYQb9_6WqcDedQ40sVKGSiTv/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jhYfG-XdbmZOGmA-WYa50d5naiV3J8mT/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12wOdkDQXjQRf3qOhn_3gHs-G8GzzZDkC/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BmqIN3UZVb-gpjltNQ0_Ff3oxMRNehMw/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rUv1nFeCHNeF-l45ztVObNCDwhHepuqa/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VA-PJj8iCK18xp8jff9GyCq1mJn8L1l5/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/121H-QPK7nrrllUrDnaPlFuqp6a35cRZy/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LfF6eXLNw-wAoaReRLeAx3abs0QZFJ0T/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sx3pGFctczv0s3rkiDjj50OGRce0onWq/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_51h9CGvI4RdKQcFBWlR8YblTFx43TZB/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CBsP48OYx5OG2bpiBP0ya5rZ6cWOphEV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nIcgZbwYXoRrvwCjJdT_cm0h1SLBqJHN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1obtxuaa0GIS_ZCRe7_9XaUryPuYjrif1/view?usp=sharing
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[IIB3.7]  Students in Online Speech Course - Evaluation of Online Library 

Workshops Fall 2017 

[IIB3.8]  LRC Course Success Rates 

[IIB3.9]  LRC Probability Rates 

[IIB3.10]  LRC Tutor Evaluation 

[IIB3.11]  LRC Student Evaluation Survey 

[IIB3.12]  LRC Online Survey Results 

[IIB3.13]  2015-2016  and 2014-2015 Library Program Reviews 
  

IIB4 Evidence 
 

[IIB2.1]  Library Committee Minutes 2017-2018 

[IIB4.1]  LSP Agreement 

[IIB1.12]  NetTutor 

[IIB1.1]  Library Database Usage Statistics 

 

 

  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1X0r8DyYjCiO0gZW0gk5mgvWB08Woir8Y/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12-NCTrON9Idt18bPheRHq0ZDC7BoA-oH/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VlkeOd3wvfaYh08yEYWm2d3UL7zgfVX2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_2ZbV1Bg2zABX-KgGkK65j5RlMvymSEm/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XFDzfhcM-8MdQ8OGGfwTWOXmJb5YRt5l/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IYKrXb4pHYTe7j-JIAl1k9O8keDxMs9s/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ub2I-h9OvQ39kpFEEmRw6DULoN1FP0WV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ka8FRneOKRV50hNYNR6d1pDBBOBStEvK/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/142uFJigis5xpt29dEUm5-GkejHv3z7wy/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ci-VHGf2KXre53GzQBIJqmqxeEaXLGYa/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KnWk0Ivtd4gDai8FgJ0GATyWcWJBFZQQ/view?usp=sharing
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C. Student Support Services 
 

IIC1.  The institution regularly evaluates the quality of student support services and 

demonstrates that these services, regardless of location or means of delivery, including 

distance education and correspondence education, support student learning, and enhance 

accomplishment of the mission of the institution. (ER 15) 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

Copper Mountain College evaluates its student support services and has a process to evaluate 

these support services on an ongoing basis. The Counseling department uses a Counseling 

Survey in which students rate the quality of support for each student who meets with a 

counselor. [IIC5.2] There is an annual Student Survey that evaluates the student services 

department, support programs, its functions and support programs. [IA2.8] The survey results 

are used to improve programs and services for the students enrolled at Copper Mountain 

College. In addition, the counseling department uses the SARS system software for 

appointment scheduling and drop-ins. The report tracks appointment times, wait times for 

drop-ins, volume of students receiving services, and types of services received. [IIC1.1]  

 

Within each of the support programs such as EOPS/CARE, CalWORKs, and ACCESS, the 

counseling department works closely with the Institutional Effectiveness Office to track data 

regarding completion rate, retention, persistence, and success rate in courses.  This 

information enables counselors to make data-informed decisions on the areas of growth and 

progress in each of the programs. [IA2.3] 

 

To ensure that all students can access comparable services at Copper Mountain College 

regardless of location or means of delivery, the counseling department has established 

methods to support student learning in a variety of settings.  To ensure that students receive 

core services regardless of location, the new student orientation is online to provide 

accessibility to all students who apply, and this complies with Section 508 policies for 

accessibility.  Due to CMC’s location, the counseling department often utilizes phone 

appointments for all counseling functions.  In addition, the department has a teleconferencing 

account and system (CCCConfer ZOOM) for online appointments. Many of the department’s 

functions and forms, such as the Two Semester First Year Plan, and Academic Standing 

workshops and forms, are accessible through the school website and student portal. 

[Counseling and Student Success] 

 

In efforts to provide “support services that demonstrate a passion for the success of 

every individual student,” as stated in the institutional mission statement, the college 

offers a variety of programs and services devoted to student success and individualized 

academic support.   

 

  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JdDeSBF82MJIeg3-kPJYaoqAGgoasc0S/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1HlcmZ7j0zW1yEP0ukZyEyRqbT03Jn6Yc
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11kfH_z2Odfx04Ejj8LiuEjO45WRmQIOt/view?usp=sharing
https://sites.google.com/site/researchcmcnow/home
https://www.cmccd.edu/current-students/counseling/
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The College, despite its small size, has been able to provide substantial resources to veterans 

who choose to reside in the Morongo Basin after transitioning from military service. CMC 

has a satellite location at the Marine Corps Air Ground Combat Center (MCAGCC) that 

offers many educational services comparable to those available at the main campus. With a 

generous donation from the community, a Veteran’s Resource Center (VRC) was established 

in 2016 for student veterans, intended to provide a location that meets the unique need for 

veteran students to enjoy a safe and comfortable location on campus. The college also 

regularly hosts several agencies that provide additional services to veterans, such as Disabled 

American Veterans, San Bernardino Veterans Center, VA Vocational Rehabilitation, San 

Bernardino County Veterans Affairs, and CalVet. In addition to services provided by guest 

agencies, the VRC, and the MCAGCC base campus, the college also has an identified School 

Certifying Official, general counselors, and Financial Aid specialists whose positions focus 

on specific veterans benefits as part of their duties. With veterans designated as a 

disproportionately impacted group by the Chancellor’s Office through the Student Equity 

Program, the college has been able to leverage Student Equity funds to provide additional 

resources for student veterans. 

 

Financial Aid provides individual support to help students receive all the benefits they are 

entitled to receive from the various federal and state financial aid programs. Over 85% of 

CMC students are from households that earn less than $31,000 per year. CMC has just this 

year inaugurated the California Promise Program, which provides free tuition to California 

residents who are first-time college students taking a minimum of 15 units in a semester.  

The program also provides a voucher to help pay for their books. The California Promise 

Program is aimed at incentivizing students to graduate with 60 units after two years at CMC. 

 

Through the ACCESS program the college provides support service for students with a 

verified disability, and develops individualized academic accommodation plans specific 

to each student through an interactive process with the student.  ACCESS services and 

accommodations allow students the equitable opportunity to complete their educational 

goals and participate in all programs and activities.  

 

Programs such as EOPS/CARE and CalWORKs provide individualized counseling and 

education planning, as well as resources for students who are educationally 

disadvantaged and come from historically under-resourced groups. A new program 

called Fostering Success supports current and former foster youth students in their 

educational goals. EOPS/CARE and CalWORKs also provide resources for students 

with housing and food insecurities through various state, county, and local programs and 

connections.   

 

Copper Mountain College also has a First-Year Experience Program, which aids all first year 

students in their transition to CMC. This program strives to interact with every individual 

first year student and to acknowledge their participation on campus. The First-Year 

Experience program provides educational opportunities and academic support outside of the 

classroom with resources, information, and activities that increase student success and 

involvement at CMC. [IIC1.2]  

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZsO2ydBoJg9jc28wpdc-yHKyoxdleRQv/view?usp=sharing
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The CMC Transfer Center, housed within Student Services, provides resources for students 

to find information and specialized support for transferring to a four-year institution. The 

Transfer Center assists students in researching transfer institutions by offering individualized 

counseling; student education and transfer planning;  transfer information and application 

workshops; organizing educational and cultural field trips to tour universities and increase 

cultural awareness; hosting university representatives who visit campus to meet with students 

and provide admissions presentations; and coordinating with the Chancellor's Office to host 

an annual University Day and Transfer Fair. The goal is to support and assist students in 

finding the transfer institutions that may be the best fit for their educational and career goals. 

IIC1.3  

 

The Student Success Center (SSC) provides a variety of non-credit, free programs including 

high school completion, GED/Hi-Set preparation, ESL courses, self-paced basic skills 

refreshers, and face-to-face military basic skills refresher courses. The SSC offers these 

services at a variety of locations in the Morongo Basin, including the Academy for College 

and Career Excellence (AC2E), with locations in Twentynine Palms and in Yucca Valley, to 

meet the needs of the community.  

 

Because the College is located in a remote, low socio-economic area with limited resources, 

the Counseling Department is the source for connecting students to the on- and off-campus 

resources necessary for academic and personal success. Counseling Department personnel 

engage students to meet with a counselor during their first year at Copper Mountain College 

to develop a comprehensive education plan that provides a guided pathway for their 

academic success. The department also evaluates each student’s academic history through an 

interactive process with the student to provide the best possible placement and plan for 

completion of his/her degree and/or certificate. Evidence-based practices for multiple 

measures such as high school transcripts, self-report of skills, education history, and other 

means of verification of curriculum readiness are used in helping students succeed and 

individualizing each student’s pathway in the college setting. [IIC1.4] [IIC1.5]  

 

Evaluation and Analysis 

 

The College has evaluation processes in place to measure the quality of its student support 

services; the evaluation occurs at regular intervals; and student services programs are 

aligned with CMC’s institutional mission. Staff have identified a need to establish 

protocols to verify that services are comparable and support student learning regardless of 

location or means of delivery, and Student Services personnel are currently in the process 

of establishing comparable services for online students and those at the MCAGCC 

location.   

 

Conclusion: The College meets Standard IIC1 and ER 15. 

 

 

  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/15Am0u8pRgd8oeUzvDB5zQic4xRaSDoMN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qhvdBsNfQ9LDxSJ4N_037FQfoo4spbWE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NdwWDBmZ1rW_wO_RyCSUvN74ZaTknQx5/view?usp=sharing
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IIC2. The institution identifies and assesses learning support outcomes for its student 

population and provides appropriate student support services and programs to achieve 

those outcomes.  The institution uses assessment data to continuously improve student 

support programs and services. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

To assess and improve student support programs and services, each division of student 

support programs are involved in the program review process. Through this process, each 

program assesses the previous year’s data, initiatives, and services and then develops 

Administrative Unit Outcomes (AUOs). This is how the Student Support divisions develop 

goals, plans, and resource allocation to build and maintain an effective student support 

program. All student support staff are involved in the program review process. ACCESS, 

CalWORKS, and EOPS each has its own program review process. [IIC2.1] [IIC2.2] [IIC2.3] 

All other student success initiatives are assessed through the Counseling Department 

program review or through the SSSP and Equity Committee. [IB4.2] [IIC2.4]  

 

The resulting program work plan is based on the evaluation of student data. Student services 

programs work closely with the Office of Institutional Effectiveness to gather accurate data 

and information to develop work plans that meet the goals of student success, the support 

program, and the institution as a whole.  

 

Evaluation and Analysis 

 

The college has developed assessment methods to ascertain the effectiveness of student 

support services, and the institution uses evaluation results to improve student services. 

 

Conclusion: The College meets Standard IIC2. 

 

 

IIC3. The institution assures equitable access to all of its students by providing 

appropriate, comprehensive, and reliable services to students regardless of service location 

or delivery method. (ER 15) 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

Copper Mountain College offers a full array of services for students on the College campus, 

including admissions and records, financial aid, academic counseling, disability support 

services, veterans’ services, mental health services, assessment testing, bookstore, library 

services, transfer and career centers, and tutoring and academic skills support. The 

institution regularly assesses the services provided to students across its service locations. 

Through the program review process, resources are allocated, based on a rubric system.  

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lk7gD0-MLCmLNA6G_CPDY-T5MuLQAFqi/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LrhqTab-hjvxDIlidmyrUa6NPGm19nWv/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/103N29VeCZkvRhIIELQMGiKBSONvxvE8q/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Fd5v0yUvksy1LlGDPfUCU8R8c05i3eEG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jOmcLfGFDwoP-gcZk7ltf16Aw1_ztUIw/view?usp=sharing
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Students who use the MCAGCC Base Programs office at the satellite campus in Twentynine 

Palms have equitable access to many of the services provided on the main campus. 

[MCAGCC Programs Office web page] The Base Programs office provides matriculation 

services: assessment, college orientation, counseling, and registration. [IIC3.1] It also offers 

information on financial aid, and students can pay their college fees at this location. Credit 

and non-credit basic skills courses are offered on the Base campus, [IIC3.2] as well as degree 

applicable coursework. Students on this campus have access to textbooks at the Base library 

and the technology needed for their coursework is available at the computer lab. The Base 

Programs Counselor/Coordinator oversees all aspects of student services provided at the 

Base Programs office, and provides counseling and advising support to the students at that 

location.   

 

The College’s distance education students, or students who need remote services, can access 

many of their services through the student portal and CANVAS. The following services can 

be accessed in this way: new student college orientation; course registration; financial aid 

self-help; booklists; and unofficial transcripts. Student can also order and pay for official 

transcripts online through the National Student Clearinghouse. The College provides an 

online tutoring system through CANVAS so that students can access tutoring for the majority 

of subjects taught online. [IIC3.3] In addition, students can make a phone appointment to 

speak with counselors remotely or can request an online appointment with a counselor.   

 

Evaluation and Analysis  

 

CMC has structures and assessments in place to provide comprehensive appropriate, and 

reliable information and services to students regardless of the locale chosen by the student.  

Student Services staff are working toward providing more services at the Base Programs 

office so as to make Base services more comparable to those offered at the main campus.  

College staff are also continuously working to ensure that distance education students can 

access services remotely, and that these services meet the guidelines for delivering services 

online. An area that still requires remediation is the ability of students to submit payments via 

the College portal; this is expected to be accomplished by fall of 2019. However, at the 

present time, students can make tuition payments by phone through the Business Office.  

 

Conclusion: The College meets Standard IIC3 and ER 15. 

 

 

  

https://www.cmccd.edu/admissions/base-programs-office/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1i3bMOJF9fSW4iOwF8hs78b-BT1mCYCtx/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1P8akDXYKGyCCgOjfmye-ZRDMgJO1aEnf/view?usp=sharing
https://www.cmccd.edu/current-students/transcripts/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1w1nhsu5KxoKuwwK9Je2-6m-CfhazN3DG/view?usp=sharing
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IIC4. Co-curricular programs and athletics programs are suited to the institution’s 

mission and contribute to the social and cultural dimensions of the educational experience 

of its students.  If the institution offers co-curricular or athletic programs, they are 

conducted with sound educational policy and standards of integrity.  The institution has 

responsibility for the control of these programs, including their finances. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

CMC inaugurated its first intercollegiate sport program during the 2017-2018 academic year: 

men’s and women’s basketball. Both teams compete in the Orange Empire Conference and 

are under the direct oversight of the director of athletics, who oversees the for-credit courses 

for the competition season/semester, and off-season courses for skill development and 

conditioning. Student athletes must take a minimum of 12 credits, and must maintain a 2.0 

average to participate in the program. All courses associated with the basketball 

intercollegiate program have gone through the curriculum approval process at CMC. [IIC4.1]  

  

There are a variety of co-curricular programs and opportunities at Copper Mountain 

College that engage student interest. Student publications at the College include The 

Copper Penny, an online journal sponsored by the CMC Academic Senate’s Academic 

Integrity Committee that features scholarly articles written by CMC students; and Howl, 

the College’s literary journal that includes poetry, short stories, and artwork. [CMC 

Student Publications]  Howl is currently starting its twenty-first year of continuous 

publication. Both publications are student-run, although both have faculty advisors. 

  

The College has an active student government known as the Associated Students of Copper 

Mountain College (ASCMC). Members of ASCMC participate in the Student Senate for 

California Community Colleges Region IX, whose mission is to empower the voice of 

students and to encourage the involvement of students at all levels; to pursue policies that 

will improve student access; to promote student success; to engage and empower local 

student leaders; and to enrich the collegiate experience for all California community college 

students. ASCMC has helped to establish a number of clubs at the College including the 

Access Club; ASL Club; Auto Club; Fire Technology Club; Gaming Club; Literary Arts 

Club; Service Club; and Spectrum Club. [IIC4.2]  

 

Finally, two honor society chapters have been established at Copper Mountain College: 

Alpha Beta Gamma, for Business students, and Beta Rho Pi, the CMC chapter of Phi 

Theta Kappa, the international honor society for community college students. Both have 

contributed immensely to the campus atmosphere. For example, Beta Rho Pi students 

conduct extremely successful blood drives at the College each semester; assist the 

College Foundation in its fundraising activities such as dinners and golf tournaments; 

assist the Superintendent/President each academic year by sponsoring the President’s 

List Reception honoring students who have earned 3.5 grade point averages in the 

spring and Fall semesters; and hold numerous other fundraising activities such as 

“Historically Accurate” Bake sales to raise funds to support college functions such as 

the Student Center and banners for the new athletic program. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ko8kXdUt5IIR6EmdcVjVhMBEgNF_uoUH/view?usp=sharing
https://www.cmccd.edu/current-students/student-publications/
https://www.cmccd.edu/current-students/student-publications/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hhTMhfxnxz9sGiDo70spX3hsUi7mlkx1/view?usp=sharing
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Evaluation and Analysis  
 

The inaugural season of basketball at Copper Mountain College has provided the 

community with a long-desired home-team to rally behind. Student athletes participate 

in the academic and cultural life of the College and the Morongo Basin. The basketball 

games have contributed a whole new spirit to the campus, and perhaps the new sports 

program has inspired the youth of the Morongo Basin to consider CMC as their future 

educational institution.  ASCMC, the student publications, and the honor society 

chapters contribute mightily to broadening student opportunities and experiences at the 

College. College staff continuously look for ways to connect students to the campus 

through clubs, activities, and other co-curricular efforts.  Due to the small size of the 

CMC campus, the position of First Year Specialist was redesigned into the Campus 

Experience Specialist. The Campus Experience Specialist works on creating a positive 

culture to encourage a vibrant social and educational experience to benefit and connect 

students on campus. Special focus is placed on disproportionately impacted student 

groups; the goal is to help close the achievement and resources gap with equity-minded 

intentional activities to help all students feel more connected to the campus community.   

 

Conclusion: The College meets Standard IIC4. 

 

 

IIC5. The institution provides counseling and/or academic advising programs to support 

student development and success and prepares faculty and other personnel responsible for 

the advising function.  Counseling and advising programs orient students to ensure they 

understand the requirements related to their programs of study and receive timely, useful, 

and accurate information about relevant academic requirements, including graduation 

and transfer policies. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

Counseling services are reviewed and evaluated on an ongoing and regular basis. The 

Counseling Department meets weekly to discuss successes, concerns and issues, and current 

student supports and protocols. The weekly meetings also include workshops for counselors 

to help them provide continuous quality improvements for student support. [IIC5.1] 

Counselors regularly attend off-campus workshops to obtain up-to-date information on 

regulations, current trends in counseling, and strategies for how to better support students. 

Students and faculty complete an annual survey that explores their perception of the 

effectiveness of the Counseling Department. After they meet with counselors, students are 

asked to complete a counseling faculty survey as a means of evaluation. [IIC5.2] 

The Counseling Department uses this survey information to enhance services to students 

and to improve Counseling Department practices. 

 

  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gZwcyPoof7jZ5CZuhEKW72qZUOQduLjf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JdDeSBF82MJIeg3-kPJYaoqAGgoasc0S/view?usp=sharing
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All programs within the Counseling Department conduct a yearly Advisory Board meeting 

with participation from program staff, community partners, faculty and staff, and 

administrators. At the Advisory Board meeting, counseling staff review current programs and 

initiatives, share community updates and resources, and discuss and elicit feedback on how 

to better serve students. [IIC5.3]  

 

Information pertaining to academic requirements is listed in the College Catalog, as well as 

on the College website. The Curriculum Committee reviews and updates the 2-year course 

cycles. [IIC5.4]  The counselors regularly update major sheets, which are given out to 

students, and the Student Education Plan template lists academic requirements for each major 

in addition to its preferred General Education Pattern, so that students are aware of academic 

requirements for completion of their degrees. [IIC1.5] All students are required to attend the 

First Year Plan Workshop as part of their matriculation process. [IIC5.5] All pertinent 

information regarding academic requirements is reviewed during the workshop, and students 

complete their 2-Semester First Year Plan by the end of the workshop. [IIC5.6] A designated 

Articulation Officer in Counseling verifies specific academic requirements, course details, 

and any changes to course patterns or requirements from the state and universities, and then 

shares this information with the other CMC counselors. 

 

General and special programs counselors at CMC attend professional development 

activities and conferences on a regular basis. For example, counselors attend the annual 

UC and CSU Counselors conferences to obtain current information on transfer readiness 

and applying to California public universities. Special Programs staff attend conferences 

and trainings to acquire current information regarding regulations governing their 

programs. CMC counselors are involved in their Region 9 groups, attending Region 9 

meetings for transfer, articulation, EOPS, CalWORKs, and ACCESS/DSPS, and 

maintaining communication with their colleagues through listserv.  

 

Evaluation and Analysis 

 

Copper Mountain College develops, implements, and evaluates counseling and/or 

academic advising services, and the Counseling Department ascertains that these 

services enhance student development and success. In addition, the institution has 

structures in place to verify that all pertinent information on academic requirements is 

accurate and disseminated in a timely manner. 

 

Conclusion: The College meets Standard IIC5. 

 

Plans to improve quality: Standard IIC5 

 

 

  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bKaIRqSIDZIoC_cr7TdB5RtoFbPvrwWl/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vj6pRlwCV7xFlzgtEPHHPX_I_IlMqdEC/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NdwWDBmZ1rW_wO_RyCSUvN74ZaTknQx5/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EUpgoB-Bf2RBc0_uDNZcHYuAgCyy1rcf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Y3FpG09Qz6Pevt8DjqcPxDYfvHWfmLFA/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19qdslNvWMJVZ6r0caJkyT-nWcEjxr2b9/view?usp=sharing
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IIC6. The institution has adopted and adheres to admission policies consistent with its 

mission that specify the qualifications of students appropriate for its programs. The 

institution defines and advises students on clear pathways to complete degrees, certificate 

and transfer goals. (ER 16) 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 
 

As stated in the Mission Statement, the College “provide[s] educational opportunities to our 

diverse desert community by providing pathways to attain certificates, degrees, or to 

transfer.” Copper Mountain College is an open-enrollment college that provides education to 

students of all ages and educational backgrounds. Through an interactive process with the 

student, counselors advise on degree and occupational pathways that are aligned with the 

students’ educational goals, and use multiple measures such as high school grade point 

average and self-report of skills for placement. Board Policy 5010 – Admissions and 

Concurrent Enrollment states the college’s admissions policies. [IIC6.1] As part of the 

matriculation process, counselors help students create two-semester plans. [IIC5.6] 

Students are then encouraged to complete a comprehensive student education plan within 

their first year at Copper Mountain College to map out their path to their degree or 

certificate. [IIC1.5] 

 

Counselors and discipline faculty are currently engaged in planning and creating systems to 

clarify the path for incoming students. [IIC6.2] [IIC6.3]  

 

Evaluation and Analysis 

 The College has admissions policies in place that align with its mission. The Counseling 

Department has procedures and processes that help students achieve their educational goals. 

The Counseling Department staff guide students through the matriculation process, outlining 

a clear path for students to obtain their degrees or certificates.   

 

Conclusion: The College meets Standard IIC6 and ER 16. 

 

 

IIC7. The institution regularly evaluates admissions and placement instruments and 

practices to validate their effectiveness while minimizing biases. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

The College’s admissions and placement procedures and instruments are regularly evaluated 

and the annual student survey asks about level of service provided by admissions and 

records. The data from the student survey is compared annually and informs the program 

review process for the department. [IA2.8] The counseling survey sent to students after they 

see a counselor also asks questions regarding services provided. [IIC5.2] By fall of 2019, 

CMC will no longer use the Accuplacer assessment test due to the placement inaccuracies 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/16ZKjERyCY9tm9UZfg89P-Qt78MB_-KNQ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Y3FpG09Qz6Pevt8DjqcPxDYfvHWfmLFA/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NdwWDBmZ1rW_wO_RyCSUvN74ZaTknQx5/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19CnPOPwoV9uIp42LId3v9pnGE7IQeCpI/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15VHZJqJy9wLB4zscfjsr_opLvO5JaTLF/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1HlcmZ7j0zW1yEP0ukZyEyRqbT03Jn6Yc
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JdDeSBF82MJIeg3-kPJYaoqAGgoasc0S/view?usp=sharing
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and barriers it causes for students. Instead, counselors will use multiple measures of students’ 

high school GPA and academic history as the primary means of placement. [IIC7.1]  

 

Through CCCApply, students self-report their high school GPA and course history in high 

school, which is automatically populated into the student information system, Colleague. 

[IIC7.2] Counselors track all students that have been placed through multiple measures, and 

that information is given to the department of Institutional Effectiveness to disaggregate.   

 

Evaluation and Analysis 

 

The College has established processes to evaluate the effectiveness of practices and tools of 

admissions and placement. There is ongoing and regular evaluation, and a placement process 

that ensures effectiveness and does its best to minimize bias.   

 

Conclusion: The College meets Standard IIC7. 

 

 

IIC8. The institution maintains student records permanently, securely, and confidentially, 

with provision for secure backup of all files, regardless of the form in which those files are 

maintained.  The institution publishes and follows established policies for release of 

student records. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

Student record files are kept in a room that is locked each day.  Records are kept 

alphabetically in fireproof file cabinets with lock and key access. Vital and pertinent student 

information is stored in CMC’s student information system, Colleague. Access to student 

records in Colleague is limited by employee position. The Information Systems department 

has a file backup system to ensure that data can be retrieved. CMC’s policy regarding student 

records and directory information is outlined in Board Policy 5040 - Student Records and 

Directory Information, and Privacy, [IIC8.1] and college staff adhere to the Family 

Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA) federal guidelines for student information and 

release of information. [IIC8.2] Information regarding policies for release of records is 

published in the Academic Catalog.  

 

Evaluation and Analysis 

  

The College has established policies and procedures in place to ensure confidentiality of 

records. A multi-modal system of paper files, as well as electronic files, provides a secure 

backup of student files. The College follows federal guidelines for student information and 

release of records, and ensures that these protocols are being followed.    

 

Conclusion: The College meets Standard IIC8. 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lQAO25eJw1I5rk9d5lH_Av9VE7NsLScU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IMBCP--yC7AltNic7qZk91sT3449vORJ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BD_tX5z0IR87eQ0W22wHc1YxwMr-HXng/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1C3mKH_JvHe8_LqtS1oiuP9KnBdIq1O-z/view?usp=sharing
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IIC1 Evidence 
 

[IIC5.2]  Counseling Survey Students 

[IA2.8]  2018 Annual Student and Employee Survey 

[IIC1.1]  SARS Report 

[IA2.3]  Data Warehouse 

[IIC1.2]  FYE Canvas Course Modules 

IIC1.3  Transfer Center Report 

[IIC1.4]  Multiple Measures Placement High School Transcript 

[IIC1.5]  Student Education Template 
  

IIC2 Evidence 
 

[IIC2.1]  ACCESS AUOs 

[IIC2.2]  CalWORKS AUOs 

[IIC2.3]  EOPS AUOs 

[IB4.2]  Counseling Program Review 

[IIC2.4]  SSSP Committee Minutes 
  

IIC3 Evidence 
 

[IIC3.1]  Marine Base Office SARS assessment schedule 

[IIC3.2]  MASP schedule of classes 

[IIC3.3]  NetTutor on Canvas 
  

IIC4 Evidence 
 

[IIC4.1]  Basketball Curriculum BOT Consent 6-8-17 

[IIC4.2]  ASCMC club list 
  

IIC5 Evidence 
 

[IIC5.1]  Counseling Meeting Minutes 

[IIC5.2]  Student Evaluation Form for Counselors 

[IIC5.3]  Counseling Advisory Meeting Agenda 

[IIC5.4]  2-year course cycle - Computer Science 

[IIC1.5]  Student Education Template 

[IIC5.5]  2018 First year plan Workshop 

[IIC5.6]  First Year 2-Semester Student Ed. Plan 
  

IIC6 Evidence  

[IIC6.1]  BP 5010 - Admissions and Concurrent Enrollment 

[IIC5.6]  First Year 2-Semester Student Ed. Plan 

[IIC1.5]  Student Education Template 

[IIC6.2]  Pathways of Interest Chart 

[IIC6.3]  Psychology AA-T Pathway 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JdDeSBF82MJIeg3-kPJYaoqAGgoasc0S/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1HlcmZ7j0zW1yEP0ukZyEyRqbT03Jn6Yc
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11kfH_z2Odfx04Ejj8LiuEjO45WRmQIOt/view?usp=sharing
https://sites.google.com/site/researchcmcnow/home
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZsO2ydBoJg9jc28wpdc-yHKyoxdleRQv/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15Am0u8pRgd8oeUzvDB5zQic4xRaSDoMN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qhvdBsNfQ9LDxSJ4N_037FQfoo4spbWE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NdwWDBmZ1rW_wO_RyCSUvN74ZaTknQx5/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lk7gD0-MLCmLNA6G_CPDY-T5MuLQAFqi/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LrhqTab-hjvxDIlidmyrUa6NPGm19nWv/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/103N29VeCZkvRhIIELQMGiKBSONvxvE8q/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Fd5v0yUvksy1LlGDPfUCU8R8c05i3eEG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jOmcLfGFDwoP-gcZk7ltf16Aw1_ztUIw/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1i3bMOJF9fSW4iOwF8hs78b-BT1mCYCtx/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1P8akDXYKGyCCgOjfmye-ZRDMgJO1aEnf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1w1nhsu5KxoKuwwK9Je2-6m-CfhazN3DG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ko8kXdUt5IIR6EmdcVjVhMBEgNF_uoUH/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hhTMhfxnxz9sGiDo70spX3hsUi7mlkx1/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gZwcyPoof7jZ5CZuhEKW72qZUOQduLjf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JdDeSBF82MJIeg3-kPJYaoqAGgoasc0S/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bKaIRqSIDZIoC_cr7TdB5RtoFbPvrwWl/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vj6pRlwCV7xFlzgtEPHHPX_I_IlMqdEC/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NdwWDBmZ1rW_wO_RyCSUvN74ZaTknQx5/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EUpgoB-Bf2RBc0_uDNZcHYuAgCyy1rcf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Y3FpG09Qz6Pevt8DjqcPxDYfvHWfmLFA/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16ZKjERyCY9tm9UZfg89P-Qt78MB_-KNQ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Y3FpG09Qz6Pevt8DjqcPxDYfvHWfmLFA/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NdwWDBmZ1rW_wO_RyCSUvN74ZaTknQx5/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19CnPOPwoV9uIp42LId3v9pnGE7IQeCpI/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15VHZJqJy9wLB4zscfjsr_opLvO5JaTLF/view?usp=sharing
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IIC7 Evidence 

 

[IA2.8]  2018 Annual Student and Employee Survey 

[IIC5.2]  Student Evaluation Form for Counselors 

[IIC7.1]  

Multiple Measures form 

[IIC7.2]  CCCApply Self Report Supplemental Questions  

 
IIC8 Evidence 

 

[IIC8.1]  BP 5040 - Student Records and Directory Information, and Privacy 

[IIC8.2]  Release of Information Form - students 

 

  

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1HlcmZ7j0zW1yEP0ukZyEyRqbT03Jn6Yc
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JdDeSBF82MJIeg3-kPJYaoqAGgoasc0S/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lQAO25eJw1I5rk9d5lH_Av9VE7NsLScU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IMBCP--yC7AltNic7qZk91sT3449vORJ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BD_tX5z0IR87eQ0W22wHc1YxwMr-HXng/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1C3mKH_JvHe8_LqtS1oiuP9KnBdIq1O-z/view?usp=sharing
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Standard III: Resources 
 

The institution effectively uses its human, physical, technology, and financial resources to 

achieve its mission and to improve academic quality and institutional effectiveness. 

Accredited colleges in multi-college systems may be organized so that responsibility for 

resources, allocation of resources, and planning rests with the District/system. In such 

cases, the District/system is responsible for meeting the Standards, and an evaluation of its 

performance is reflected in the accredited status of the institution(s). 

 

A. Human Resources 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

The College has established a Board Policy and Administrative Procedure that addresses 

qualifications for personnel, BP/AP 7211 - Minimum Qualifications and Equivalencies – 

Academic Employees, [IIIA1.1] and BP 7120 recruitment and Hiring. [IIIA1.2] The job 

descriptions state the duties, responsibilities, and authority of the positions and are provided 

to the constituent groups for information and discussion, and then approved by the Board of 

Trustees. [CMC HR Job Descriptions] The College uses a variety of media to advertise 

positions, including print media such as the local newspapers: Hi-Desert Star, Desert Trail, 

and Desert Sun; social media such as the College’s Facebook page; websites including the 

District’s website, Craigslist, the MCAGCC Resource Office, and the CCC registry job bank; 

and position-specific media such as Minority Nursing and the Chronicle for Higher 

Education. In addition, the College sends announcements to other organizations in the 

community that clearly state the job requirements, education, experience, and training for 

each open position. [IIIA1.3] [IIIA1.4]  

 

The College has an Equal Employment Opportunity (EEO) Plan and Board Policies to ensure 

that the hiring procedures are consistently and fairly followed and also that there is shared 

governance representation on all hiring committees. [IIIA1.5]    

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

 

Copper Mountain Community College District (CMCCD) employs qualified administrators, 

faculty, and staff who meet the education, experience, and training requirements established 

by the District to serve the student population. Faculty and administrators meet the minimum 

qualifications as established by the California Community Colleges Chancellor’s Office’s 

IIIA1. The institution assures the integrity and quality of its programs and services by 

employing administrators, faculty and staff who are qualified by appropriate education, 

training, and experience to provide and support these programs and services.  Criteria, 

qualifications, and procedures for selection of personnel are clearly and publicly stated 

and address the needs of the institution in serving its student population.  Job 

descriptions are directly related to institutional mission and goals and accurately reflect 

position duties, responsibilities, and authority. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KspO54z7AWNj-lCzrTGBXKT9O-2T2bxG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12LWPSHykFSp1rhvmyJYf5lPOvNcWmdfy/view?usp=sharing
https://www.cmccd.edu/community-and-friends/job-descriptions/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jIUOR95p7veKRrZZ01Vi59TYiBOWxZuP/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ggyJ0V3GN0NTYI9V6e9CjdO6ZOt1Om0Y/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sYiog4kWV391PHm_cS7mJelgHqrHbVC1/view?usp=sharing
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“Minimum Qualifications Handbook.” [CCCCO MQ Handbook] When developing a job 

description, the College establishes the requirements through consultation with the specific 

departments requesting the position, surveying other institutions for similar positions, and 

taking into account the College Mission Statement goals by seeking candidates who will be 

able to meet the needs of the College’s diverse desert community’s students. All candidates 

are asked during the interview about the knowledge and skills they have to perform their 

functions in a way that will benefit CMC students. The Chief Human Resources Officer 

(CHRO) reviews the job announcement prior to publication to ensure that the appropriate 

criteria is outlined in the job announcement. Job descriptions are available on the College 

website and/or can be requested from the Human Resource office. 

 

To attract diverse and qualified candidates, the College advertises widely and specifically 

seeks out venues to reach diverse candidates. In 2017, the College set up a booth at the 

Joshua Tree Music Festival, which attracts visitors from all over the world. [IIIA1.6]  

Also in that year, Human Resources began a process of recruiting for part-time faculty by 

searching for email addresses found on other college websites and sending flyers directly. In 

2018, the College also distributed employment information at the Morongo Basin 

Community Health Fair to attract qualified applicants for open positions. [IIIA1.7]  

  

CMC purchased the NeoGov software, which provides an opportunity for potential 

employees to answer additional supplemental questions regarding the minimum 

qualifications for positions. Through this tracking system, if the applicant does not meet the 

minimum qualifications (e.g, Master’s degree), the applicant is informed of his/her failure to 

meet the requirement. All job descriptions are published on the College website. Job 

announcements for faculty and administrative positions indicate that degrees must be from 

accredited institutions. Applicants with foreign transcripts must submit proof of their 

degree(s) to Human Resources. This process allows applicants to know of the requirements 

prior to applying for an open position or requesting a job interest card.  

 

Conclusion:  The College meets Standard IIIA1. 

 

 

IIIA2. Faculty qualifications include knowledge of the subject matter and requisite skills 

for the service to be performed.  Factors of qualification include appropriate degrees, 

professional experience, and discipline expertise, level of assignment, teaching skills, 

scholarly activities, and potential to contribute to the mission of the institution.  Faculty 

job descriptions include development and review of curriculum as well as assessment of 

learning.  (ER 14) 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

Faculty qualifications are established through the Chancellor’s Office minimum 

qualifications guidelines for education and experience; this information is included in all 

faculty job descriptions. If an applicant’s education and experience does not exactly match 

the criteria in the Minimum Qualifications Handbook, the application and transcripts are sent 

http://californiacommunitycolleges.cccco.edu/Portals/0/FlipBooks/2014_MQHandbook/#/0
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13H4g_hjgn8C2bfykJZsnpiUN4DlU-nl-/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PQuIWPpn5vBJ3p44oDMtvW7GeNlPQ7Ht/view?usp=sharing
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to the Minimum Qualifications Committee for review. The Human Resources Office has a 

master faculty discipline list to assist with scheduling. [IIIA2.1] The Minimum Qualifications 

Committee plays a role in maintaining the discipline list. As part of the hiring interview, 

faculty give a teaching demonstration. Beyond the establishment of minimum qualifications 

as part of the hiring process, faculty are evaluated for their knowledge of the subject matter 

and teaching skills under the evaluations guidelines in the Faculty CBA.  Full-time and part-

time faculty have opportunities to refresh and improve their skills through Flex day training 

and staff development opportunities.    

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

 

The District has an academic Minimum Qualifications Committee which is composed of 

faculty from different disciplines who are appointed by the Academic Senate to assist in the 

recruitment of faculty and the confirmation of an applicant’s qualifications for the discipline. 

The faculty job descriptions specify responsibility for curriculum and student learning 

outcome assessment. If the committee determines that the qualifications are met, then the 

applicant moves forward in the recruitment process. When current faculty request to teach in 

additional disciplines, the employee’s transcripts, experience, and supplemental information 

are sent to the Minimum Qualifications Committee for review. If the committee approves the 

additional discipline, the current employee is able to then teach courses in the approved 

discipline(s). This process has proven to be beneficial for prospective and current students. 

The Human Resource Office’s hiring process along with faculty review of applicants’ 

qualifications ensure that CMC faculty have the knowledge of the subject matter and the 

skills to support the College mission. 

 

Conclusion:  The College meets Standard IIIA2 and ER 14. 

 

 

IIIA3. Administrators and other employees responsible for educational programs and 

services possess qualifications necessary to perform duties required to sustain institutional 

effectiveness and academic quality. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

Administrators who are hired at CMC meet the minimum qualifications established by the 

California Code of Regulations, Title 5, Section 53420. To ensure that candidates are able to 

perform all duties required to sustain institutional effectiveness and academic quality, the job 

announcement for each position details the job duties and states preference for experience 

working with a diverse community college student population. [IIIA3.1] The College follows 

Board Policy 7250 – Educational Employees that addresses qualifications for all academic 

personnel. [IIIA3.2] The Human Resources office is responsible for reviewing transcripts of 

faculty applicants to ensure that the minimum educational qualifications are met in order to 

verify discipline expertise, and the hiring panels also look for evidence that the minimum 

qualifications are met. The Minimum Qualifications Committee often provides assistance in 

this task. Candidates with foreign transcripts are required to submit proof of degree 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1f9W5k2caC0XJh1jjqPB78DDH-NhMp258/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Z_gNWBaS_NKcp1m713mAHTcfm1MI2fzy/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13kRXSVuUs1LmObsb0DfnX6rtYANPHN2S/view?usp=sharing
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equivalency with their job applications. To sustain institutional effectiveness and academic 

quality, faculty, staff and administrators have opportunities to continue their education 

through Flex activities, staff day, EEO trainings, and job-specific trainings through staff 

development, professional growth, or their department budgets. 

 

The institutional effectiveness and academic quality of administrators, faculty, and staff are 

evaluated through student, staff, and institutional quality surveys. [IA2.8]  

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

 

The District employs qualified administrators, faculty, and staff who meet the education, 

experience, and training requirements established by Title 5 and Board Policies 7210 – 

Academic Employees; BP 7232 – Classified Service; BP 7240 – Confidential Employees; BP 

7250 – Educational Employees; BP 7260 – Classified Supervisors and Managers. [IIIA3.3] 

The screening process followed by the College ensures that candidates possess the requisite 

education and experience to sustain institutional effectiveness and academic quality at the 

College. The College has developed a process that guides the hiring of staff who can support 

institutional effectiveness and quality: 1) The Chief Human Resources Officer (CHRO) 

consults with specific departments requesting a position, surveying other institutions for 

similar positions, and considering the Mission Statement and anticipated direction of the 

District. 2) Job descriptions are reviewed by all constituent groups; the descriptions are 

presented twice at the College Council (each time with input from the relevant senates), and 

then are approved by the Board of Trustees. 3) The CHRO reviews the job announcement 

prior to its publication to ensure that the appropriate criteria is outlined in the announcement.  

4) The hiring committee, with representatives from all constituent groups, reviews all 

candidates to determine if they meet the minimum qualifications listed in the job description.   

 

Conclusion:  The College meets Standard IIIA3. 

 

 

IIIA4. Required degrees held by faculty, administrators, and other employees are from 

institutions accredited by recognized U.S. accrediting agencies.  Degrees from non-U.S. 

institutions are recognized only if equivalence has been established. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

The Human Resources staff and the hiring committees review all faculty transcripts. If a 

faculty applicant does not clearly meet the minimum qualifications as defined in the job 

announcement, there is a process whereby the hiring committee can request an equivalency 

process, which is done by the Minimum Qualifications Committee. The Human Resources 

Office verifies that degrees claimed by faculty, staff, and administrators are awarded from 

institutions accredited by recognized U.S. accrediting agencies. Applicants who received 

degrees from foreign institutions must include a translation and evaluation of the degree 

awarded. 

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1HlcmZ7j0zW1yEP0ukZyEyRqbT03Jn6Yc
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1k9dXHfxuwVMO1gih__hgAHSRc7FqmA2h/view?usp=sharing
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Analysis and Evaluation 

 

The district has established an academic Minimum Qualifications Committee, composed of 

faculty who are appointed by the Academic Senate, to assist in the recruitment of faculty and 

the confirmation of an applicant’s qualifications for the discipline. [IIIA4.1] If the applicant’s 

education and experience do not exactly match the criteria in the “Minimum Qualifications 

Handbook,” the application and transcripts are sent to the committee for review. If the 

committee determines that the qualifications are met, then the applicant moves forward in the 

recruitment process. The applicant’s qualifications are verified by telephone or e-mail 

reference checks and receipt of original, unopened transcripts prior to hire. When current 

faculty ask to teach in additional disciplines, the employee’s transcripts, experience, and 

supplemental information are sent to the committee to review. If the committee approves the 

additional discipline, the current employee may teach courses in the approved discipline(s). 

This process has proven to be beneficial for prospective and current employees. The Human 

Resources Office has a master discipline list to assist with filling classes with qualified 

faculty. When the Office of Instruction or a Division Chair has a vacancy for a class, they 

can consult this list to see if there is an available, qualified, faculty member already on the 

staff. [IIIA2.1] The Minimum Qualifications Committee plays a role in maintaining this 

discipline list. 

 

Conclusion:  The College meets Standard IIIA4. 

 

 

IIIA5. The institution assures the effectiveness of its human resources by evaluating all 

personnel systematically and at stated intervals.  The institution establishes written criteria 

for evaluating all personnel, including performance of assigned duties and participation in 

institutional responsibilities and other activities appropriate to their expertise.  Evaluation 

processes seek to assess effectiveness of personnel and encourage improvement.  Actions 

taken following evaluations are formal, timely, and documented. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

The District has established separate evaluation processes for faculty, classified staff, 

confidential staff, and administrators. [IIIA5.1] [IIIA5.2]  

 

Faculty evaluation committees include the supervisor and one or two full-time faculty 

members. Faculty on tenure track are evaluated once a year; tenured faculty evaluations are 

conducted once every three years. Part-time Faculty are evaluated every other semester for 

the first four years then every six semesters thereafter. The process provides an opportunity 

for faculty members to improve and ensures that a faculty member receives guidance as they 

strive to meet the required standards. [IIIA5.3] The process includes classroom observations 

by the evaluation committee, student evaluation surveys, and a self-evaluation portfolio 

submitted by the faculty member under evaluation, offering evidence of faculty strengths and 

goals through student assessment tools, a statement of district committee work, and a self-

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jekkY-PzrTtjMSQutPcN4rEZlG07ALZa/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1f9W5k2caC0XJh1jjqPB78DDH-NhMp258/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10FQnwyupKrZVEkw16guYvwAwvfSigFuT/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1o_DSbnw8C6GRMHiL4egnIuco_84Hknmx/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mereVWdqQxK4QwxoXLUuQPn7FzbEdoKT/view?usp=sharing
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assessment of job performance. The Evaluation Summary Report provides the faculty 

member with feedback concerning the classroom/online observation, including the results of 

the student evaluation conducted in each class taught by the faculty. Based on evidence 

provided by peers and students, if the committee believes that the faculty member needs to 

improve, the District will assign a short-term goal for evaluation the subsequent semester.  If 

there are more serious performance issues, the faculty member can be placed on a Positive 

Improvement Plan.   

 

Probationary classified employees are evaluated after consecutive intervals of three, six, and 

eight months before becoming permanent employees. Promoted employees are reviewed six 

months before becoming permanent in their new positions. [IIIA5.4] Once a classified 

employee passes the probationary period, annual evaluations are conducted by the 

employee’s supervisor. The evaluation consists of a written form and a one-on-one meeting, 

where the employee’s performance is discussed, accomplished goals are acknowledged, areas 

of improvement are noted, and new goals are established. Some of the criteria involved in the 

evaluation of classified employees include communication skills, leadership, professional 

knowledge and expertise, and teamwork.   

 

Confidential employees are evaluated on the same schedule as the CSEA classified 

employees, and using the same evaluation form if the supervisor chooses to use it.   

 

Managers and administrators are evaluated once a year, regardless of the contract length. 

[IIIA5.5] The Superintendent/President receives a 360-degree evaluation annually. [IIIA5.6]  

 

As of December 2018, there are six classified evaluations that are past due (89.7% complete); 

one management evaluation that is past due (85.8% complete); one supervisor evaluation that 

is past due (out of three, 67% complete); and one confidential evaluation that is past due (out 

of six, 83.3% complete). All faculty evaluations have been completed in a timely manner. 

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

 

The District has established formal, timely, and documented evaluations for all employees. 

The process and guidelines for evaluations are contained in the Collective Bargaining 

Agreements. The evaluation criteria are negotiated and agreed upon with the associations to 

reflect the duties of the positions. In order to ensure that evaluations are done on time, the 

Human Resources Office and Academic Affairs have created spreadsheets to track evaluation 

deadlines. [IIIA5.7] [IIIA5.8]  

 

In the evaluation process, if an employee is found to need job performance improvement, 

he/she is given an improvement plan with objectives and timelines. At the present time, the 

College is in the process of bringing all evaluations up to date: faculty evaluations are up to 

date, but not all evaluations for administrators, supervisors, and classified employees. The 

Human Resources staff is supporting the managers by sending monthly reminders and will 

work with those managers to continually improve the procedure currently in place to assure 

completion of all evaluations. 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/11bUmnBK8KxOQkJDTjlr6QFVUZIjCQ3tx/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NzlcqEC2aXl-j-R7Zp1IAEINHp7gL--C/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19FCbQi1rqo2IG10f7V5dItpMLaItjCsB/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UCcq18jCMliEyiybDeegIhq3G1-BMAVu/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1R39BYxvNNjdxHvxJtrr2vGZIEpmP0bxb/view?usp=sharing
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Conclusion:  The College meets Standard IIIA5. 

 

 

IIIA6. The evaluation of faculty, academic administrators, and other personnel directly 

responsible for student learning includes, as a component of that evaluation, consideration 

of how these employees use the results of the assessment of learning outcomes to improve 

teaching and learning. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

Per ACCJC policy in January 2018, this Standard no longer applies. 

 

 

IIIA7. The institution maintains a sufficient number of qualified faculty, which includes 

full time faculty and may include part time and adjunct faculty, to assure the fulfillment of 

faculty responsibilities essential to the quality of educational programs and services to 

achieve institutional mission and purposes.  (ER 14) 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

The number of faculty needed to maintain the quality of educational programs and services to 

achieve institutional mission and purposes is assessed annually during the program review 

process. All departments have the opportunity to make requests, which the College then 

prioritizes by a ranking based on department needs. When a faculty member leaves or retires, 

the Academic Senate submits its recommendation for how the position should be re-hired. 

[IIIA7.1] 

 

The District currently exceeds the required number of full-time faculty based on the 

Chancellor’s Office Faculty Obligation Number (FON) of 13.6. In the fall 2018 semester, 

there were 41 full-time faculty members, 35 of whom are instructional faculty and 

approximately 100 part-time faculty. [IIIA7.2] The District has been compliant with the 50% 

law since fiscal year 2007-2008. 

 

Beginning in 2009, part-time faculty started holding office hours of 30 minutes for every 1.5 

SIUs taught. Part-time faculty are compensated when they are assigned to do additional work 

outside of their job descriptions, such as curriculum updating and stipends for other duties in 

the benefit of the District. 

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

 

Institutional needs for qualified faculty are assessed annually by the Academic Senate and 

the program review process. The College currently has sufficient faculty to provide quality 

educational programs and services. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LlATGE219kqy3VdspNBhAjTbUyB7pFHg/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1doQVKVkAXo3JJTed0xcfpJhoOQsHLA_X/view?usp=sharing
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Conclusion:  The College meets Standard IIIA7 and ER 14. 

 

 

IIIA8. An institution with part time and adjunct faculty has employment policies and 

practices which provide for their orientation, oversight, evaluation, and professional 

development.  The institution provides opportunities for integration of part time and 

adjunct faculty into the life of the institution. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

Copper Mountain College has employment policies and practices which provide for the 

orientation, oversight, evaluation, and professional development of the part time faculty.  

Upon hiring, the new part time instructor receives a “New Employee Packet” from the 

Human Resources Office which includes the following information: emergency contacts; 

payroll; information about college policies and procedures, responsibilities; alcohol and 

drug-free workplace information; pamphlets on discrimination policies and the 

discrimination complaint process; a pamphlet on sexual harassment; child abuse reporting 

pamphlets; and FERPA information. [IIIA8.1] Then, the Office of Instruction provides 

faculty with a Welcome Letter explaining key contacts, the use of the Course Outline of 

Record, syllabus guidelines, textbook information and other information pertinent to 

instruction. [IIA3.2]  Further, Faculty Division Chairs provide one-on-one orientation of the 

college campus and address questions that may arise relating to the documentation provided. 

During the August and January Flex sessions, part-time faculty are provided with training 

opportunities on college processes, teaching, and assessment practices. [IIIA8.2]  

 

Oversight of part-time faculty is primarily provided through the evaluation process and by 

management oversight. Part-time faculty are now evaluated once every two semesters for 

four years and then once every six semesters. Part-time faculty follow the evaluation process 

as outlined in the faculty CBA, Article XVI, Section 4. [IIIA8.3] During the evaluation both 

teaching effectiveness and professional qualities are addressed. Outside of the evaluation 

cycle, the Dean of Instruction interacts with part-time faculty as often as time permits and 

follows up on any concerns that arise whether they are initiated by college personnel or by 

students through the student grievance process. 

 

The College also has an evening supervisor which is a rotating post where College 

administrators remain on campus later into the evening to assist faculty and students with any 

concerns and to make sure that classes and programs are running as expected. 

 

Copper Mountain College offers the same professional development funding to part-time 

faculty that is offered to full-time faculty. A single Professional Development fund is set-

aside every year for all faculty to utilize. A maximum of $1600 dollars can be requested to 

attend professional development events or to take courses to enhance teaching and learning 

or other aspects of service to the students. [IIIA8.4] Further, in the spring of 2016, part-time 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Rw-er3cQC5K5LDUESPdAraNfgOfyWQJe/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DDrb8228zJecypM8bJLBNEeZbR3jmMn5/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1itsHeHpEE-9Gqop-CTa0LqGzcbytlcKa/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LvGixF9tMlRTIlfnrcxdY5yb0jR4IZet/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/146eaz-86ZUiT65jx3-F8EvA9NUa0alEH/view?usp=sharing
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faculty FLEX hours were increased from 10 to 16 hours per semester. These measures have 

helped part-time faculty to become valued members of the CMC community.  

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

 

The part-time faculty at Copper Mountain College have long been a valued part of the 

College community; currently there are 92 part-time faculty this semester, of which 21 

(22.8%) have been with CMC for more than 10 years. Two current part-time faculty have 

been with the College for more than 20 years. 

 

Full- and part-time faculty meet in their departments every semester, and each academic year 

the part-time faculty elect a representative to serve on the Academic Senate. [IIIA8.5]  

There are further opportunities for engagement during shared office hours and work on 

committees such as the Guided Pathways and Curriculum committees. 

 

Conclusion:  The College meets Standard IIIA8. 

 

 

IIIA9. The institution has a sufficient number of staff with appropriate qualifications to 

support the effective educational, technological, physical, and administrative operations of 

the institution.  (ER 8) 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

The district currently employs 60 classified employees: 43 full-time and 17 part-time. 

[IIIA9.1] Staffing needs are evaluated annually as part of the program review process, in 

which each department looks at staff availability and workload, compares it to the 

requirements of their program, and checks whether any new requirements have emerged 

from the Chancellor’s Office. If a department determines that more staffing is needed, a 

request is made through program review for the additional staff (or faculty) hours, including 

the type of position, the number of hours and months, and an explanation of how the addition 

will help the college meet accreditation standards and serve students. In order to create new 

positions, or to increase the hours of a current position, the request must be made through the 

program review process. Departments put their requests for the additional position or hours 

into the program review, which is then prioritized by the criteria of program goals, the 

college Mission, alignment with the Education Master Plan, and accreditation requirements. 

After requests are reviewed at the Management Council, they go to the Budget Advisory 

Committee for recommendations before final approval. 

 

When evaluating whether to fill a currently approved position that is vacant, the Request for 

Recruitment form is utilized. [IIIA9.2] This form is completed by the supervisor of the 

position, requesting either to refill the position with the same job title, months, and hours, or 

to request a change. The Request for Recruitment form is sent for signature by the 

supervisor’s manager, and then goes to the Business Office for assigning of account numbers 

and budgeting, and the CBO’s signature. The last step is review by the 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HC3tW_wBBg26Z5Z4z5Q2R3F7HHCymQDP/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1px5DKjFAGFzR6URQjRHJtgZzXWfqoqpX/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bhSgx1K3fwr7r1UuJb_7eM-kmeSGJ83E/view?usp=sharing
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Superintendent/President, who may discuss the request with his council and make 

suggestions prior to signing approval. 

  

During the hiring process, the Human Resources office screens applications to ensure that 

applicants meet the minimum qualifications in the job descriptions. The hiring committee 

members then examine the applications and “score” each applicant by the criteria of 

education, experience, and how well they meet the qualifications of the job description. The 

highest scoring candidates are invited to interview. 

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

 

Copper Mountain College has a sufficient number of employees with appropriate 

qualifications to support the educational, technological, physical, and administrative 

operations of the institution. 

 

Conclusion:  The College meets Standard IIIA9 and ER 8. 

 

 

IIIA10. The institution maintains a sufficient number of administrators with appropriate 

preparation and expertise to provide continuity and effective administrative leadership and 

services that support the institution’s mission and purposes. (ER 8)  

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

From July 2015 until July 2018, the administrative structure of Copper Mountain College 

consisted of the Superintendent/President, the Vice President of Academic and Student 

Success (CIO/CSSO), the Chief Human Resources Officer, and the Chief Business Officer. 

[IIIA10.1]  

 

In June of 2018, the Vice President of Academic and Student Success elected to return to 

faculty status as the Coordinator of the Student Success Center. 

 

From May of 2018 through July of 2018, CMC conducted a search for Vice President of 

Academic and Student Success; however, the search did not result in a fitting match for this 

position at the College. In order to cover the Vice President of Academic and Student 

Success duties, an interim structure was put into place from July 1, 2018 through the present, 

with the CIO and the CSSO splitting the Vice President’s duties. Thus, the current (interim) 

organizational structure has five educational administrators: Superintendent/President; Chief 

Human Resources Officer; Chief Business Officer; Chief Student Services Officer; and Chief 

Instructional Officer. At the present time, this structure appears to be working well: it is 

providing more direct supervision and communication. The Superintendent/President is 

currently seeking input from the College Council and the Academic Senate regarding the 

proposed organizational chart. Once the proposed structure has been thoroughly reviewed 

and approved, it will be implemented by updating the job descriptions and making permanent 

hires. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-AtxmFJ-LzYPRlj3bx8GW_YZN6twO02z/view?usp=sharing
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Analysis and Evaluation 

 

When vacancies arise, they are evaluated prior to filling. The Request for Recruitment form 

(formerly known as the Justification Form) was in place under the prior CHRO, who left the 

College in October of 2016. The form stopped being used at that time, because the interim 

CHROs were not aware of this requirement, and the Human Resources Specialist who ceased 

using the form was also not aware of the requirement. At the time of the prior CHRO’s 

departure, there was only one HR Specialist; with the permanent CHRO position vacant, the 

HR Specialist was overwhelmed. The current CHRO brought back the form in March 2018 

when she was made aware of it by her supervisor. 

 

At the current time, the College is exploring a revision to its administrative structure 

necessitated by the June 2018 resignation of the Vice President of Academic and Student 

Success. However, the District has an appropriate number of administrators with relevant 

education and experience to provide administrative services necessary to support the 

district’s mission statement and goals. 

 

Conclusion:  The College meets Standard IIIA10 and ER 8. 

 

 

IIIA11. The institution establishes, publishes, and adheres to written personnel policies 

and procedures that are available for information and review.  Such policies and 

procedures are fair and equitably and consistently administered. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

The District establishes, publishes, and adheres to written personnel policies and procedures 

that are published on the College website. These policies and procedures are established and 

reviewed through the participatory governance process, with the College Council sending 

proposed policies and/or amendments to the Academic Senate and Classified Senate for 

review. Board Policy 2410 – Board Policies and Administrative Procedures, [IIIA11.1] states 

that policy should be consistent with law and ensures that procedures are consistent with 

policy. If any policies or procedures are violated or not enforced fairly and equitably, this is 

handled by the grievance procedures detailed in the collective bargaining agreements or, for 

students, through the grievance process found in the College Catalog. 

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

 

The College is in the process of reviewing and updating all of its policies and procedures. 

There is a master tracking chart guiding the process; this chart is reviewed twice monthly by 

the College Council. [IC5.1] The process of developing and/or revising human resources 

policies and procedures includes taking them through the constituency groups by means of 

the College Council. The policy proposals are reviewed at the Academic and Classified 

Senate, and ASCMC meetings, and their representatives bring the groups’ recommendations 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1G2sjWCbPVxirSj_HvAZZgkO3a67vBtjq/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14Z_xJBxvmJS2Lebk7T21cODnEIZfa8nE/view?usp=sharing
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back to the College Council. Input from the District Board of Trustees is also sought. When 

the Human Resources Office makes appropriate changes and the constituency groups are 

satisfied with the policies, the policies are taken to the Board of Trustees for final approval. 

At this time, the policy is implemented. District policies are made public during Board of 

Trustee meetings and can be found on the College website under [Boarddocs]. The Human 

Resources office initiates the process of policy and procedure revision when there are 

changes in the law or collective bargaining agreements. Human Resource employees 

participate in numerous trainings, including those conducted by the College’s insurance 

providers and the County of San Bernardino, and HR personnel receive legal newsletters to 

ensure that the District is up-to-date and informed. As of the start of the fall 2018 semester, 

the College has identified the Human Resources policies and procedures that need to be 

brought up to date pursuant to the Community College League of California guidelines. 

Several policies were updated in the fall of 2017 and the spring of 2018. 

 

Conclusion:  The College meets Standard IIIA11. 

 

 

IIIA12. Through its policies and practices, the institution creates and maintains 

appropriate programs, practices, and services that support its diverse personnel.  The 

institution regularly assesses its record in employment equity and diversity consistent with 

its mission. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

Copper Mountain College creates and maintains appropriate programs, practices, and 

services that support its diverse personnel and regularly assesses its record in employment 

equity and diversity consistent with its mission. The Equal Employment Opportunity Plan 

was updated in 2017 for 2017-2020. The College’s employment equity record is included as 

part of the plan. [IIIA1.5] The College catalog includes the EEO statement, [IIIA12.2] and it 

is printed on every course syllabus at the College. [IIIA12.2] Equity, diversity, and fairness 

are embedded concepts in the College Code of Ethics. [IC8.6]  

 

Before serving on any hiring committee, employees receive EEO training administered 

online by a certified trainer through Get Inclusive, the program provided through the 

College’s risk management insurance provider. All new employees receive a New Employee 

Packet from the Human Resources office containing information related to employment, 

emergency contacts, payroll, college policies and procedures, responsibilities, alcohol and 

drug-free workplace information, the discrimination policy and discrimination complaint 

process, sexual harassment, child abuse reporting, and a FERPA agreement. [IIIA8.1] 

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

 

The EEO plan and employment equity record are reviewed annually as part of the College’s 

annual application for EEO funds through the Chancellor’s Office. The Human Resources 

office has established and adheres to Equal Employment Opportunity hiring policies and 

https://www.boarddocs.com/ca/cmccd/Board.nsf/Public
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sYiog4kWV391PHm_cS7mJelgHqrHbVC1/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SlVB2X67hitrRQjcZTnXKLlGVekqaJPg/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1D_wrpBxA6-LALrbGn86cu-QzFZG9HKp6/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CGrmChOG8iHnTU4eUgVYt1ZQslVt1lhU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Rw-er3cQC5K5LDUESPdAraNfgOfyWQJe/view?usp=sharing
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procedures to ensure compliance with EEO laws, CMC district Board policies, and collective 

bargaining agreements. All job announcements contain the District’s EEO and diversity 

statements. [IIIA1.3] Copper Mountain College has an EEO Committee charged with 

evaluating the District’s record in employment equity and diversity. This committee reviews 

the Chancellor’s Office EEO Multiple Measures Tool to evaluate the District’s EEO 

programs. The District evaluates the support needed by its personnel based on information 

from the Chancellor’s Office, ACHRO ListServ and through suggestions from constituency 

groups concerning desired Flex activities twice a year. Surveys evaluate the effectiveness of 

the Flex trainings. [IIIA12.3] In the fall of 2017, a diverse group of CMCCD staff, faculty, 

and students attended a tolerance training at the Tolerance Education Center in Rancho 

Mirage, California. [IIIA12.4]  At the January 2018 Staff Day, Dr. Calvin Bonds spoke on 

“A Toolbox for Understanding Differences and Having Crucial Conversations.” [IIIA12.5]  

 

Conclusion:  The College meets Standard IIIA12. 

 

 

IIIA13. The institution upholds a written code of professional ethics for all its personnel, 

including consequences for violation. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

The College has an Institutional Code of Ethics Board Policy 3350 that states that “[the] 

Board shall direct the Superintendent/President to develop procedures to address the 

Institutional Code of Ethics, recognizing that groups on campus may have their own codes of 

ethics, so long as such codes do not conflict with the institutional code. [IIIA13.1] The 

District’s Faculty Code of Professional Ethics is printed in the College catalog. [IC8.5]  The 

Board of Trustees follows a professional code of ethics, BP 2715 – Code of Ethics and 

Standards of Conduct. [IC8.4] that is reviewed every four years. Violation of the ethics 

policies is covered by the collective bargaining agreements in CSEA, CBA Article XVI: 

Discipline; [IIIA13.2] and for faculty, Education Code Community Colleges Article 6: 

Termination of Services and Reduction in Force, Sections 87730-87736.  

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

 

The College has policies regarding professional ethics for all personnel, available in both 

printed form and online. Student rights and responsibilities are also detailed in the College 

catalog, and students who believe that they have been subjected to improper or unfair 

treatment can seek resolution by following the Student Grievance Procedure printed in the 

catalog and available online. [IIIA13.3] A further indication of the District’s desire to uphold 

professional conduct among all the constituencies is the practice of all hiring committee 

members signing confidentiality agreements. [IIIA13.4]  

 

Conclusion:  The College meets Standard IIIA13. 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jIUOR95p7veKRrZZ01Vi59TYiBOWxZuP/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15SP7WizmeTAVttVKp-6uQgxV71YL2LZv/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1H6NlJDHSpmlo1jIw4dpzvXXvj1Z_JKzC/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SSaYVdFx0C6cQj7kOvreLzm7y7kfBzFT/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1k4NkRV8rtMcRe2KGODqoq8Z_Clw0tHLP/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aZL28fg8ypSENW4Y47qGwWsXxGhbjLAM/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1f25UB9Mdbbi2Ejh_q7kpjjPZvnhf1nE-/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Tp-9bX3iDwXO5IVriRgHvfcnXpL-E5aj/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1y98OQcvQJ6I_LLDIh5pkMBTnz8hkVg0m/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NYcwN4rF-dbvKxGsNX5nMlJJfmI2qAm9/view?usp=sharing
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IIIA14. The institution plans for and provides all personnel with appropriate opportunities 

for continued professional development, consistent with the institutional mission and 

based on evolving pedagogy, technology, and learning needs.  The institution 

systematically evaluates professional development programs and uses the results of these 

evaluations as the basis for improvement. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

The College provides professional development offerings to ensure that all constituents have 

the opportunity to acquire or maintain proficiency in pedagogy, technology, and learning 

needs. The District has an Employee Development Fund (EDF) to assist employees in their 

professional development activities. [IIIA14.1] The fund provides compensation for 

conferences, seminars, sessions, and trainings that directly relate to employees’ positions. At 

the start of the fall and spring semesters, Staff Development and Flex days provide 

opportunities for training in pedagogy, technology, and learning assessments. Classified 

employees are able to request professional growth funds for educational reimbursement, 

including reimbursement of tuition for CMC courses. Full-time faculty who have completed 

at least six consecutive years of employment may apply for sabbatical leave to pursue 

research or academic endeavors that enhance their service to the students of the District. 

[IIIA14.2] 

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

 

The District supports professional growth opportunities for its employees. All EDF requests 

are reviewed by the EDF Committee, comprised of the Chief Human Resources Officer, two 

faculty members, and two classified staff members. Once the committee reviews the 

application along with its supporting documents, the committee approves, requests more 

information, or denies the request. The District also allows release time and alternative Flex 

activities for employees to attend regional meetings, seminars, and conferences that directly 

relate to his/her position at the District. Other funding sources, such as the Perkins Grant 

funds and Basic Skills Initiative funds, assist in the professional growth of employees by 

sponsoring training on and off campus. During CSEA negotiations in 2017, two days of 

classified staff development time were replaced with 16 hours of flexible training time for 

department- and job-specific trainings. This allowed for such activities as the trip to the 

Tolerance Education Center, Title IX training, and Scheduling and Reporting System 

(SARS) training. [IIIA14.3]  

 

Professional growth funds are awarded by a committee made up of three CSEA members and 

two supervisors. The committee reviews the reimbursement request following these 

guidelines: the proposed course must be from a recognized institution; the employee must 

have earned a grade of “C” or better; and the employee must present evidence of the cost of 

the course before the committee will approve the request. [IIIA14.4]  

 

The District has also established a fund for confidential classified employees to request 

educational reimbursement. The process of fund disbursement mirrors that of the CSEA, but 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OQWF3Y2_TL38i2aTB3j1GVTgVh-pT1fG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZV_JM3dYRhhfJ21oyHd6fTGHnrBeyRu1/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VqXud_cfxUW8nih5vADs5YsIczq_dxsd/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RI_SqUJ6j2Km0CvX3kPZN47rc2IInOzV/view?usp=sharing
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the approval process requires the supervisor’s and the Superintendent/President’s signatures.  

A subcommittee of the Academic Senate known as the Professional Standards and Ethics 

Committee oversees faculty requests for sabbaticals; three faculty have engaged in sabbatical 

activities since 2014.  

 

The College encourages administrators, full- and part-time faculty, managers, and staff to 

attend trainings that support the College mission. Involvement by CMC staff in CTE and 

Guided Pathways leads to enhanced opportunities for students to achieve their career and 

educational goals. Evaluation of the impact of development activities on the improvement of 

teaching and learning is measured by student success. 

 

Conclusion:  The College meets Standard IIIA14. 

 

Plans to improve quality: Standard IIIA14 

 

 

IIIA15. The institution makes provision for the security and confidentiality of personnel 

records.  Each employee has access to his/her personnel records in accordance with law. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

All personnel files, including employee compensation and medical information, are stored in 

locked filing cabinets in the Chief Human Resources Officer’s office, which is also locked. 

The faculty collective bargaining agreement establishes the process, procedures, and 

parameters of personnel files. [IIIA15.1] If an employee wants to view their file, they must 

make an appointment with the Human Resources office, and the review session is conducted 

with a Human Resources staff member present to ensure that all information is kept in the 

file and that the file content remains confidential. [IIIA15.2]  

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

 

All personnel records at the College are stored in a secure and confidential manner, and all 

employees have access to their records. 

 

Conclusion:  The College meets Standard IIIA15.   

 

  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/19qdslNvWMJVZ6r0caJkyT-nWcEjxr2b9/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dV_P4jYVld0FxWXMoLlTYQTjG-WoTDgu/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GQ2ExBT5xeaCMj3De_Du9XjPiNZKcIdX/view?usp=sharing
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IIIA1 Evidence 

[IIIA1.1]  BP/AP 7211 - Minimum Qualifications and Equivalencies – Academic 

Employees 

[IIIA1.2]  BP 7120 - Recruitment and Hiring 

[IIIA1.3]  Job Bulletin example 

[IIIA1.4]  Job interest card screen shot 

[IIIA1.5]  EEO Plan 

[IIIA1.6]  Joshua Tree Music Festival Flyer 

[IIIA1.7]  2018 Health Fair Flyer   

IIIA2 Evidence 

[IIIA2.1]  Faculty Discipline List   

IIIA3 Evidence 
 

[IIIA3.1]  Administrator Job Announcement with the “additional” 

qualifications highlighted 

[IIIA3.2]  BP 7250 – Educational Employees 

[IA2.8]  2018 Annual Student and Employee Survey 

[IIIA3.3]  BP 7210, BP 7232, BP 7240, BP 7250, BP 7260 
  

IIIA4 Evidence 
 

[IIIA4.1]  List of faculty on the MQ Committee from the Academic Senate 

Agenda 

[IIIA2.1]  Faculty Discipline List 
  

IIIA5 Evidence 
 

[IIIA5.1]  Faculty CBA Article XVI Evaluations 

[IIIA5.2]  CSEA CBA Article XII Evaluations 

[IIIA5.3]  Faculty Evaluation Summary Report 

[IIIA5.4]  Classified Evaluation Form 

[IIIA5.5]  Manager Evaluation Form 

[IIIA5.6]  Superintendent/President Evaluation Form 

[IIIA5.7]  Classified and Management Evaluation Spreadsheet 

[IIIA5.8]  Part-time and Full-time Faculty Evaluation Schedule 
  

IIIA6 Evidence N/A 

  

IIIA7 Evidence 
 

[IIIA7.1]  Academic Senate Agenda examples of discussion on faculty rehires 

[IIIA7.2]  Faculty Employee Roster 
  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KspO54z7AWNj-lCzrTGBXKT9O-2T2bxG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12LWPSHykFSp1rhvmyJYf5lPOvNcWmdfy/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jIUOR95p7veKRrZZ01Vi59TYiBOWxZuP/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ggyJ0V3GN0NTYI9V6e9CjdO6ZOt1Om0Y/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sYiog4kWV391PHm_cS7mJelgHqrHbVC1/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13H4g_hjgn8C2bfykJZsnpiUN4DlU-nl-/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PQuIWPpn5vBJ3p44oDMtvW7GeNlPQ7Ht/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1f9W5k2caC0XJh1jjqPB78DDH-NhMp258/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Z_gNWBaS_NKcp1m713mAHTcfm1MI2fzy/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13kRXSVuUs1LmObsb0DfnX6rtYANPHN2S/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1HlcmZ7j0zW1yEP0ukZyEyRqbT03Jn6Yc
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1k9dXHfxuwVMO1gih__hgAHSRc7FqmA2h/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jekkY-PzrTtjMSQutPcN4rEZlG07ALZa/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1f9W5k2caC0XJh1jjqPB78DDH-NhMp258/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10FQnwyupKrZVEkw16guYvwAwvfSigFuT/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1o_DSbnw8C6GRMHiL4egnIuco_84Hknmx/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mereVWdqQxK4QwxoXLUuQPn7FzbEdoKT/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11bUmnBK8KxOQkJDTjlr6QFVUZIjCQ3tx/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NzlcqEC2aXl-j-R7Zp1IAEINHp7gL--C/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19FCbQi1rqo2IG10f7V5dItpMLaItjCsB/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UCcq18jCMliEyiybDeegIhq3G1-BMAVu/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1R39BYxvNNjdxHvxJtrr2vGZIEpmP0bxb/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LlATGE219kqy3VdspNBhAjTbUyB7pFHg/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1doQVKVkAXo3JJTed0xcfpJhoOQsHLA_X/view?usp=sharing
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IIIA8 Evidence 
 

[IIIA8.1]  Employee New Hire Packet  

[IIA3.2] Faculty Welcome Letter  

[IIIA8.2]  

2018 ASD.FLEX Training Schedules Spring & Fall 

[IIIA8.3]  

PT Faculty Evaluation Process - CBA Article XVI section 4 

[IIIA8.4]  Faculty CBA Professional Growth Art. XXX 

[IIIA8.5]  Academic Senate Agenda with Part-Time faculty Representative 

Reporting   

IIIA9 Evidence 
 

[IIIA9.1]  Employee Roster 

[IIIA9.2]  Personnel Requisition form 
  

IIIA10 Evidence 

[IIIA10.1]  Organizational Chart (previous) 
  

IIIA11 Evidence 

[IIIA11.1]  BP 2410 -  Board Policies and Administrative Procedures 

[IC5.1]  Master Board Policy Tracking spreadsheet 
  

IIIA12 Evidence 

[IIIA1.5]  EEO Plan 

[IIIA12.1]  College Catalog EEO statement  

[IIIA12.2]  Sample syllabus with EEO statement, pg. 4 

[IC8.6]  College Catalog - CMC Code of Ethics 

[IIIA8.1]  Employee New Hire Packet  

[IIIA1.3]  Job Bulletin with EEO Statement 

[IIIA12.3]  Flex Evaluation form 

[IIIA12.4]  Tolerance Education Center Flyer 

[IIIA12.5]  

Spring 2018 ASD_Flex Guest Speaker Presentation 
  

IIIA13 Evidence 

IIIA13.1  BP 3350 - Institutional Code of Ethics 

[IC8.5]  College Catalog - Faculty Code of Ethics 

[IC8.4]  BP 2715 - Code of Ethics and Standards of Conduct 

[IIIA13.2]  CSEA CBA Article XVI Discipline 

[IIIA13.3]  Student Grievance Procedure pg. from catalog 

[IIIA13.4]  Confidentiality Agreement for Selection Committee 
  

IIIA14 Evidence 

[IIIA14.1]  EDF form and process 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Rw-er3cQC5K5LDUESPdAraNfgOfyWQJe/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DDrb8228zJecypM8bJLBNEeZbR3jmMn5/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1itsHeHpEE-9Gqop-CTa0LqGzcbytlcKa/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LvGixF9tMlRTIlfnrcxdY5yb0jR4IZet/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/146eaz-86ZUiT65jx3-F8EvA9NUa0alEH/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HC3tW_wBBg26Z5Z4z5Q2R3F7HHCymQDP/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1px5DKjFAGFzR6URQjRHJtgZzXWfqoqpX/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bhSgx1K3fwr7r1UuJb_7eM-kmeSGJ83E/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-AtxmFJ-LzYPRlj3bx8GW_YZN6twO02z/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1G2sjWCbPVxirSj_HvAZZgkO3a67vBtjq/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14Z_xJBxvmJS2Lebk7T21cODnEIZfa8nE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sYiog4kWV391PHm_cS7mJelgHqrHbVC1/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SlVB2X67hitrRQjcZTnXKLlGVekqaJPg/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1D_wrpBxA6-LALrbGn86cu-QzFZG9HKp6/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CGrmChOG8iHnTU4eUgVYt1ZQslVt1lhU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Rw-er3cQC5K5LDUESPdAraNfgOfyWQJe/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jIUOR95p7veKRrZZ01Vi59TYiBOWxZuP/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15SP7WizmeTAVttVKp-6uQgxV71YL2LZv/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1H6NlJDHSpmlo1jIw4dpzvXXvj1Z_JKzC/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SSaYVdFx0C6cQj7kOvreLzm7y7kfBzFT/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1k4NkRV8rtMcRe2KGODqoq8Z_Clw0tHLP/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aZL28fg8ypSENW4Y47qGwWsXxGhbjLAM/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1f25UB9Mdbbi2Ejh_q7kpjjPZvnhf1nE-/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Tp-9bX3iDwXO5IVriRgHvfcnXpL-E5aj/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1y98OQcvQJ6I_LLDIh5pkMBTnz8hkVg0m/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NYcwN4rF-dbvKxGsNX5nMlJJfmI2qAm9/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OQWF3Y2_TL38i2aTB3j1GVTgVh-pT1fG/view?usp=sharing
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[IIIA14.2]  Faculty CBA Article XVII Sabbatical Leaves 

[IIIA14.3]  Staff Training information 

[IIIA14.4]  CSEA CBA Article XX Professional Growth 
  

IIIA15 Evidence 

[IIIA15.1]  Faculty CBA Article V Employee Rights 

[IIIA15.2]  CSEA CBA Article XXIV Personnel Files 

 

  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZV_JM3dYRhhfJ21oyHd6fTGHnrBeyRu1/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VqXud_cfxUW8nih5vADs5YsIczq_dxsd/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RI_SqUJ6j2Km0CvX3kPZN47rc2IInOzV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dV_P4jYVld0FxWXMoLlTYQTjG-WoTDgu/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GQ2ExBT5xeaCMj3De_Du9XjPiNZKcIdX/view?usp=sharing
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B.    Physical Resources 
 

IIIB1. The institution assures safe and sufficient physical resources at all locations where 

it offers courses, programs, and learning support services.  They are constructed and 

maintained to assure access, safety, security, and a healthful learning and work 

environment. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

Copper Mountain Community College District strives to ensure that all physical resources 

are accessible, safe, secure, and contributing to a healthful learning and working 

environment. Ongoing and long-term planning and assessment are tied to the annual program 

review and the Facilities Master Plan. [IIIB1.1] 

 

The District is a single college district occupying 150 acres of land in Joshua Tree. The 

campus is surrounded by open desert, including an 85-acre protected tortoise preserve. The 

campus’s permanent facilities are comprised of three quads and various stand-alone buildings 

which total approximately 150,000 square feet. The quads are made up of permanent 

structures surrounding a central landscaped courtyard. The additional buildings are the Bell 

Center, Automotive Shop, Art room, warehouse, and the Student Success Center. The 

District also has classroom and office space at the 29 Palms Marine Corps Air Ground 

Combat Center (MCAGC), the Academy of College and Career Excellence - East (AC2E 

East) and the Academy of College and Career Excellence –West (AC2E West). 

 

The Facilities and Operations (F&O) Department oversees construction, maintenance, and 

safety of the District’s structures and grounds. Personnel include a director, one lead 

maintenance employee, one lead custodian, eight classified employees, and several on-call 

substitutes. The director reports to the Chief Business Officer (CBO). Repairs and other 

maintenance issues are requested through the District’s electronic work order system 

(MOTO) and dispatched by the director.  

 

The District strives to provide a safe learning and working environment by scheduling bi-

annual inspections with California Schools Joint Powers Authorities Risk Management 

Company to identify any safety issues pertaining to campus facilities. The Facilities and 

Operations Department addresses all deficiencies highlighted in the reports as quickly as 

possible. [IIIB1.2] The report cycle is repeated to confirm efficiency and resolution of 

previous deficiencies.  A number of improvements were made to the campus as a result of 

this report such as: [IIIB1.3] 

1. 26 cotton lab coats and 300 disposable coats were purchased for students and 

employees that are required to work with chemicals.  

2. Fire extinguishers are tested monthly. 

3. Goggles purchased for chemistry. 

4. Flammable cabinet purchased for storeroom. 

5. Medications removed from lab first aid cabinets.  

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OGx7uTczoLthz-5EzlHzcS9fbXChXghT/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Dm7GHr6qBrebu-Lmz9EgI8HNwXdUgLHt/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CVF_cehxK6F6JYfLGRVz5TGWmGmzrX0u/view?usp=sharing
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The Safety Committee is a District committee comprised of members of all college 

constituencies.  It meets on a regular basis and takes the lead pertaining to safety issues 

brought before it, making recommendations to college management on solutions. [IIIB1.4] 

The committee also reviews safety documents to ensure continual compliance review and 

updates. For example, in the past, the District had several versions of incident reports that 

were being used on campus by various employees. The Safety Committee created a new 

incident report and provided training on using the report at a recent All-Staff Day event. 

[IIIB1.5] [IIIB1.6]  

 

The Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) requires colleges to have a 

Chemical Hygiene Plan in place. The College appointed a Chemical Hygiene Officer and he 

has re-written CMC’s plan to ensure compliance with all new OSHA regulations. The plan 

was introduced to the College Council on October 10, 2014, and was approved by the 

Academic Senate on October 13, 2014. The plan, available for viewing on the CMC website, 

guides all students and staff who work in areas where any chemicals are present. The 

Chemical Hygiene Officer also prepared the Hazard Communication Plan for the District, 

and it was approved by the Board of Trustees on November 10, 2016 [CMC Safety Page] 

 

The College’s fire safety program uses a fire detection system that is monitored continuously 

and inspected by a third-party monitoring system as per code requirements. 

 

In the summer of 2017, the College received an increasing number of reports of undesirable 

campus activity at the Bell Center. As a result, cameras were installed on the perimeters and 

interior of the building. The College then experienced a dramatic reduction in incidents at the 

Bell Center after the cameras were installed. Other safety-related measures the District has 

recently enacted: the campus has installed positive lockdown devices on doors controlled by 

computer and swipe cards; an intrusion alarm system has been activated to notify 

management of unlawful entry into buildings; large, reflective building numbers have been 

mounted to the exterior walls of buildings in order to assist the police and fire personnel to 

quickly identify campus locations in the event of an emergency. 

 

The College hosted a three day boot camp in June of 2015 with the Lab Safety Institute 

(LSI). [IIIB1.7] The event included a half-day inspection of the facility, followed by two and 

a half days of training on the essentials of lab safety and effective safety programs. Twelve 

district employees from the Science, Automotive, and Warehouse departments, as well as an 

administrator and a director, attended the training.  

 

The District offered the American Heart Association (AHA) “Heartsaver Adult CPR/AED” 

course to faculty and staff at the fall 2015 Flex Day and the spring 2016 Flex Day. 

Heartsaver CPR AED is a classroom, video-based, instructor-led course that teaches adult 

CPR, AED use, and choking relief. This course uses AHA’s research-proven practice-while-

watching technique, which allows students to mimic accurate skills being performed on the 

DVD while instructors provide feedback and guide the students’ skill learning. The course 

was four hours in length and all employees who attended received the AHA certification.  

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_M1sMx_uejHEtTC2NtZZ-e7CJAC_8exB/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TgYCcf_RTYeuxvQ_c8YRZIUcpYHdrEm2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QZB6GugkDU-ISGwYmsXB6lT7vn81p0hz/view?usp=sharing
https://www.cmccd.edu/faculty-and-staff/administration/facilities/safety-health/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nD3qXMX4jBXcv4MVCjJUUy6LGA3ZevVG/view?usp=sharing
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At the spring 2017 Flex Day, the District offered a course on Hazardous Communications 

Training for faculty and staff. All personnel received a State Fire Training course completion 

certificate. This course was eight hours in length and provided first responders with the 

knowledge and skills to: understand what hazardous substances are and the risk associated 

with them in an incident; recognize the presence of hazardous substances in an emergency; 

understand the role of the emergency responder at the Awareness level, including site 

security and control; acquire knowledge  of the U.S. Department of Transportation 

Emergency Response Guidebook; realize the need for additional resources; call for 

appropriate assistance; and make appropriate notifications to the community.  

 

During the spring 2017 Flex Day, the District offered a "Live Fire Extinguisher Training" 

course for faculty and staff.  Employees who completed this training received a course 

completion certificate.  This training was four hours in length and covered fire behavior, fire 

stages, fire classes, extinguisher types, and extinguishment. Following the classroom session, 

employees took part in a practical exercise. Employees were allowed to extinguish real fires.  

 

Several key employees from the College attended an Emergency Management Training 

Seminar in Yucca Valley on September 28, 2016. The training focused on the requirements 

for establishing response teams during an emergency or catastrophic event. 

 

The District conducted active shooter trainings on October 13, 2015 [IIIB1.8] and January 

11, 2017 [IIIB1.9] and a shelter-in- place drill with students on November 9, 2018. [IIIB1.10] 

Both active shooter trainings were coordinated by the Morongo Basin Sheriff’s Department, 

California Highway Patrol, Joshua Tree National Park Police, San Bernardino County Fire 

Department, San Bernardino County Probation Department, High Desert Medical Center, 

Naval Criminal Investigation Service (NCIS) and Morongo Basin Ambulance. Viewing 

stations for the public were set up on the perimeter of the campus to allow community 

leaders and the press to observe the exercises. District employees participating in the 

exercises were assigned roles for the drills, impersonating witnesses and victims. The focus 

of the training was to improve logistical procedures for responding to an active shooter 

situation on campus and provide practical experience for district employees and first 

responders.  

 

The District excels at maintaining its employee safety record and enjoys a low workers’ 

compensation experience rate that resulted in a reduced cost in 2018. The insurance company 

originally billed the District for $27,564; the reduction was to $4,952, thus saving the District 

$22,612. [IIIB1.11] 

 

Employee surveys are utilized to obtain student and staff input regarding items that need 

attention. As a result of the survey, the District has added solar lighting in the upper parking 

lot at Quad 1, increased the number of cameras at the Bell Center, and installed better 

lighting in the parking lots and along Congressman Lewis Drive. The subsequent surveys 

provide feedback on how well the College’s efforts are working. The chart below shows an 

increase in positive feedback from the last two surveys, with the exception of personal safety 

and security. The District is addressing employee concerns over safety through staff meetings 

and the Safety Committee.   

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ijXvQmHZqaNPPYG78TprJfcEAu9khJ7r/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zxFtEajTloJJgtq8SqH48poSpvYy7HaI/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gHti1piQ0brmh2jFXwjAoCYbzs-LSxQj/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NE4i7zlb8A3UoBlTdGHb8MNTN88Fpxhy/view?usp=sharing
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Student Survey 

Question 

 

2018 

 

2017 

I am satisfied with classroom environment, lighting, 

temperature, cleanliness, comfort of seats, and the size of 

classroom.  

83.3% 81.7% 

College buildings and public areas are well maintained. 88.5% 89% 

During the day, I feel safe on campus. 91.4% 91.7% 

During the night, I feel safe on campus. 80.6% 74.7% 

Employee Survey 

Question 

 

2018 

 

2017 

Parking lots are well lighted and secure 71.2% 71.8% 

I am satisfied with my personal safety and security at the 

College. 

65.5% 75.7% 

The College grounds are well maintained and manicured. 96.6% 95.7% 

 

The total cost of ownership continues to be an issue, as new structures stretch existing 

support staffing resources. The District has plans to create a tool to assist in strategic 

planning that will measure the total cost of ownership. 

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

 

The District provides a safe working environment and the College facilities are properly 

maintained. Employees receive appropriate training needed to assure a safe, secure, and 

healthy working environment. The College recognizes that there is still a need for additional 

training in security in order to improve security department procedures, and this has been a 

priority in resource allocation and planning. The employee survey demonstrates that the staff 

agrees that the District maintains a safe environment. Students, too, provide positive 

feedback on safety issues: in the 2018 student survey, 88.5% said that “college buildings and 

public areas are well maintained;” 91.4% reported feeling safe on campus during daytime; 

and 80.6% felt safe on campus at night. 

 

Conclusion:  The College meets Standard IIIB1. 
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IIIB2. The institution plans, acquires or builds, maintains, and upgrades or replaces its 

physical resources, including facilities, equipment, land, and other assets, in a manner that 

assures effective utilization and the continuing quality necessary to support its programs 

and services and achieve its mission. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

The CMCCD Education Master Plan and Facilities Master Plan work together to make sure 

that the programs and physical resources, in turn, work together. The institution is 

continuously working on long-range planning, building and enhancing facilities, and 

acquiring assets as needed.  

 

The District is proactive in its effort to provide physical resources for students. Projects 

completed to date and those currently in progress demonstrate that CMC is committed to 

keeping its facilities in line with the needs of students and the community. 

 

Sufficient campus lighting remains a high safety priority, and the District has made progress.  

Starting in fiscal year 2014-15, the District applied for Proposition 39 Energy Project funds 

to be used for lighting retrofit project throughout the campus as follows: 

 

Year 1:  $56,220 - Campus-wide Exterior Lighting Retrofit (Form B - Year 1) 

Year 2: $67,800 - Interior Lighting Retrofit in the Bell Center (Form B - Year2) 

Year 3: $34,965 - Interior Lighting Retrofit in the Bell Center (Form B - Year3) 

Year 4: $114,947 – Interior Lighting Retrofit campus-wide (Form B – Year 4) 

 

There are still areas of the campus that need lighting upgrades and the District has put in a 

request of additional Proposition 39 funds that were unused by other districts. [IIIB2.1] 

[IIIB2.2] [IIIB2.3] [IIIB2.4]  

 

In 2017, the District entered into a lease with the County of San Bernardino to occupy an 

unused fire station in Twentynine Palms to conduct Fire Science classes. [IIIB2.5] This space 

provided real-world conditions to enhance the educational experience of students enrolled in 

the Fire Science program; it was also instrumental in growing the Fire Technology 

department to the level it is currently at. However, in June of 2018, the County of San 

Bernardino decided to take the fire station back under its control, and the CMC Fire program 

was forced to move its academy back to the campus. At the current time, the CMC is facing 

challenges regarding housing the fire engines, fire breathing apparatus, and the fire flashover 

box. [IIIB2.6]  

 

The College is a member of a consortium with the local K-12 school system, the Morongo 

Unified School District (MUSD), through the Adult Education Block Grant (AEBG). The 

consortium approved the allocation of grant funds to go toward the renovation of an unused 

MUSD facility, which is now used for adult education classes. The consortium also approved 

the allocation of grant funds to build a new facility on the College campus to house the Adult 

Education program that was previously located in the Bell Center. The AEBG block grant 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/13R4buXsHzyNlo27bicdSh3Wr9yxY4CCd/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bo_vBSsQ5ICZ_mGHObRCrWi-djBWHvk7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HpDivH2sjIYTKETKLt5E_nUCWX_KGzLC/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PcmJDjRxJOSyYNBeJWf6OiznMtXihGbD/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YGUae9z0aWCDoHApFKtoh9lkQlYbXX9Y/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19J64--yopJpZVdyvuHEUR-gc8JhF7VSJ/view?usp=sharing
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also pays a monthly lease to an additional location in Yucca Valley where adult education 

classes are offered. [IIIB2.7]  

 

Copper Mountain College constructed a Veterans’ Center and a Student Activity Center in 

2016 to provide a place on campus for students to gather. An additional set of bleachers was 

also added to the Bell Center gym to enhance the College’s new athletic program and provide 

additional seating for events. The campus continues to move forward in developing programs 

to involve students; for example, the new men and women’s basketball teams have resulted 

in more utilization of the Bell Center. 

 

The District receives grant funds every year from the Mojave Water Agency to install and 

maintain xeriscape landscaping. In 2017, the District added signage to several areas of 

landscaping. The signs contain QR codes that can be scanned and linked to a web page that 

describes the flower or plant. [IIIB2.8]  

 

Following the installation of the first xeriscape demonstration garden funded by the Mojave 

Water Agency, the District used additional annual grant funds to convert the remaining 

grounds to drought resistant, native landscaping.   

 

In 2011, a local community member, Leota Bell, bequeathed a donation to the College, 

which is held by the Foundation and funds are disbursed to the District through approved 

funding requests. [IIIB2.9] Since the donation was made, the District has used the funds for 

various projects and upgrades such as purchasing a second set of bleachers for the Bell 

Center, painting the gym floor with the College Fighting Cacti logo, replacing the 

refrigerator and freezer in the snack bar, and committing $100,000 toward the first year of 

the College athletic program. Due to the prudent investment strategy of the Foundation, the 

balance remaining is $3,432,530.  

 

In January of 2018, Copper Mountain College Foundation received a $500,000 bequest from 

Susan Luckie Reilly of Twentynine Palms, CA, to be used in conjunction with solar energy 

application. According to Ms. Luckie Reilly’s wishes, “This amount, $500,000, is to be used 

only for research, development, teaching, construction, and maintenance of solar energy 

applications to include battery storage technology to allow for collection and using solar 

energy 24 hours a day. Situated as it is where solar energy is plentiful, COPPER 

MOUNTAIN COLLEGE is ideally located to be a leader in renewable solar energy.” 

[IIIB2.10] Copper Mountain College’s Facilities Committee is in discussion about how best 

to use this bequest to support the needs of the campus. The Facilities Committee created a list 

of projects for the funds, and the list was given to Schneider Electric for a proposal. 

[IIIB2.11] The District plans to use the funds to implement some or all of the projects upon 

final approval from the Superintendent/President.  

 

Several projects have been identified in the Facilities Master Plan or from other sources: an 

addition to the Veterans’ Center; re-model of the cafeteria; and an upgrade of the chemical 

storage room in the science department. The District hired WLC Architects to do a feasibility 

study for the upgrade to the chemical storage room and HVAC. [IIIB2.12] The District also 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jC1mvOPj_utEtR-eFjtPwFICi32XFWND/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1P6X0VoV2R8LOBiJkTmNn5zR-zlwLwMCu/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iz1ujD9mjwlZTh3bbugRIxwP6t_YEVJL/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10gYDUa1z0YYVwfQ9oUvw_IIFMO4TZF6B/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dfWBjo_AvLkvsD4FjNoMyNgoB3PRwr6t/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ABwnMGQaXyLm_8TfwxArhubjqs1Zqyax/view?usp=sharing
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requested feasibility studies for the proposed Veterans’ Center addition [IIIB2.13] and the 

cafeteria re-model. [IIIB2.14] 

 

The District reviews the campus’s space inventory on a yearly basis. [IIIB2.15] This annual 

planning is done in conjunction with a five-year construction plan that is based on the state’s 

planning model (FUSION). The District’s space inventory planning is determined by 

institutional need, current funding, and the state of the economy. Space inventory is a critical 

part of planning to ensure that changes on campus are accurately reported.  In addition, needs 

based on enrollment patterns influence short- and long-term planning. [IIIB2.16] 

 

Analysis and Evaluation 
 

The District has succeeded in securing funding, planning, and building quality structures that 

provide a high level of support for its programs, increasing program quality and satisfying 

program deficiencies.  However, many of the updates needed to bring facilities to industry 

standards are challenging without a facilities bond. These needs are addressed during 

ongoing district planning. 

 

Conclusion:  The District meets Standard IIIB2. 

 

 

IIIB3. To assure the feasibility and effectiveness of physical resources in supporting 

institutional programs and services, the institution plans and evaluates its facilities and 

equipment on a regular basis, taking utilization and other relevant data into account. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 
 

The Facilities and Operations program review articulates the process of how the department 

projects future needs annually. [IIIB3.1] [IIIB3.2] This practice ensures that all requests of 

the department are addressed and prioritized based on the previous year’s priorities and 

accomplishments.  

 

The District completed the Education Master Plan (EMP) in 2016. This plan considers which 

courses and programs will be offered at the College based on funding, student needs, and 

enrollment management. The EMP sets the foundation for the Facilities Master Plan that was 

completed and approved by the Board of Trustees at the July 12, 2018 board meeting. 

[IIIB1.1] 

 

Each year, the Facilities Department conducts program reviews of maintenance, 

custodian, grounds, warehouse, and security. The annual program reviews allow the 

department to place requests for equipment and resources that are not included in the 

budget. The process also enables the employees to communicate their challenges and 

achievements, and to consider ideas to make the departments run more effectively. 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1l6fQMsDYOb0YmNiPM5eWyeEnUpx9GylK/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Sv11yLL0eYGOFI_2z4JpHpHhdkTccx7b/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1diKBEOKz_yD-z30hubwzWPecmTrowPKv/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zxDzonKqMZ-JlAlAP9E9PgemcI1p434L/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1f2J63QN_4CqU7iwRXLDjGZzaf9Vy4lEn/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dZ275SLrRsIfMYBU-hFU3qokacYOr6bC/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OGx7uTczoLthz-5EzlHzcS9fbXChXghT/view?usp=sharing
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The District evaluates the conditions of existing physical assets on their ability to 

perform as planned. Short-term needs are identified by the Maintenance Department 

through the electronic work order system (MOTO). The District annually addresses 

longer-term maintenance needs. 

 

CMC staff in F&O are involved in regular maintenance and custodial trainings to ensure 

the proper care and upkeep of all facilities and equipment.  This is accomplished through 

service contracts with external contractors as well as by trainings given by Facilities and 

Operations staff.  

 

Analysis and Evaluation 
 

The District regularly monitors and evaluates physical resources that support institutional 

programs and services. Short-term needs are immediately determined through the MOTO 

system; longer-term needs are addressed annually. 

 

Conclusion:  The College meets Standard IIIB3. 

 

 

IIIB4. Long-range capital plans support institutional improvement goals and reflect 

projections of the total cost of ownership of new facilities and equipment. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 
 

The program needs identified in the Education Master Plan and the District’s physical assets 

provide the baseline for long-term capital project planning. The Facilities Master Plan 

supports the Education Master Plan. 

 

The District has taken careful steps to ensure that its future needs can be met and that new 

facilities will be built and maintained well into the future. Through the use of the FUSION 

database, the Facilities Department can view the District’s current space inventory and see 

how each and every room is currently being used. This data helps to determine which 

programs and services are occupying sufficient space and which ones will require additional 

facilities. 

 

To evaluate the effectiveness of physical resources in supporting the District’s mission, 

program demands, space load ratios and space inventories are managed through the 

FUSION database software. This software analyzes resource data on libraries, 

classrooms, labs, and office space for use efficiencies and to identify long-range physical 

asset needs. 

 

The District continues to analyze and improve total cost of ownership issues, specifically 

with maintenance staffing. During a period of reduced or frozen workloads and reduced state 

funding, alternate sources of funding were made available for construction projects. The two 

disproportionate funding systems pitted the benefit of the nearly-funded new structures 
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against the ability of the District to staff them. With the new funding formula implemented in 

2018-2019, the District is finally able to address the shortfalls in staffing by hiring a part-

time custodian and increasing security staffing hours. [IB9.1] 

 

Analysis and Evaluation 
The District has recognized the need to fully plan for secondary fiscal and staffing aspects 

associated with capital projects. Though total cost of ownership has always been identified in 

the final project proposal phase, capital projects previously proceeded with the challenges not 

being fully addressed. Given the shortcomings of including the total cost of ownership for 

new facilities and equipment, the District plans to develop a tool to ensure that total cost of 

ownership challenges are addressed prior to a facility receiving approval for final project 

proposal. 

 

Conclusion:  The College meets standard IIIB4. 

 

 

IIIB1 Evidence 
 

[IIIB1.1]  CMC Facilities Master Plan 

[IIIB1.2]  CMC Inspection documents dated June 2015 

[IIIB1.3]  LSI – CMC Walk through dated June 2015 

[IIIB1.4]  Safety Committee Meeting Minutes of 10-30-17 

[IIIB1.5]  All Staff Schedule Fall 2018 

[IIIB1.6]  Incident Report Form 

[IIIB1.7]  24 Hour Lab Safety Boot Camp Flyer 

[IIIB1.8]  ASD-Flex Schedule 10-13-2015 Active Shooter 

[IIIB1.9]  CMC Active Shooter Drill 2017 

[IIIB1.10]  Shelter In Place Drill Notification from President Cummings 

[IIIB1.11]  Worker's Compensation District Accrual   

IIIB2 Evidence 
 

[IIIB2.1]  Form B Year 1 

[IIIB2.2]  Form B Year 2 

[IIIB2.3]  Form B Year 3 

[IIIB2.4]  Form B Year 4 

[IIIB2.5]  Fire Station Lease Agreement 

[IIIB2.6]  Lear Station Letter 

[IIIB2.7]  AEBG Facilities lease agreement – Yucca Valley 

[IIIB2.8]  Mojave Water Agency Grant 

[IIIB2.9]  Foundation Request for funds 

[IIIB2.10]  Susan Luckie Riley Project List 

[IIIB2.11]  CMC Schneider Electric Proposal 

[IIIB2.12]  CMC Chemical Storage HVAC Feasibility 

[IIIB2.13]  WLC - Proposal-Copper Mountain Staff Office Addition 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rXuqtP0T_SNXO3Hfx5b68BiAC6SXhcGY/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OGx7uTczoLthz-5EzlHzcS9fbXChXghT/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Dm7GHr6qBrebu-Lmz9EgI8HNwXdUgLHt/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CVF_cehxK6F6JYfLGRVz5TGWmGmzrX0u/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_M1sMx_uejHEtTC2NtZZ-e7CJAC_8exB/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TgYCcf_RTYeuxvQ_c8YRZIUcpYHdrEm2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QZB6GugkDU-ISGwYmsXB6lT7vn81p0hz/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nD3qXMX4jBXcv4MVCjJUUy6LGA3ZevVG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ijXvQmHZqaNPPYG78TprJfcEAu9khJ7r/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zxFtEajTloJJgtq8SqH48poSpvYy7HaI/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gHti1piQ0brmh2jFXwjAoCYbzs-LSxQj/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NE4i7zlb8A3UoBlTdGHb8MNTN88Fpxhy/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13R4buXsHzyNlo27bicdSh3Wr9yxY4CCd/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bo_vBSsQ5ICZ_mGHObRCrWi-djBWHvk7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HpDivH2sjIYTKETKLt5E_nUCWX_KGzLC/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PcmJDjRxJOSyYNBeJWf6OiznMtXihGbD/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YGUae9z0aWCDoHApFKtoh9lkQlYbXX9Y/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19J64--yopJpZVdyvuHEUR-gc8JhF7VSJ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jC1mvOPj_utEtR-eFjtPwFICi32XFWND/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1P6X0VoV2R8LOBiJkTmNn5zR-zlwLwMCu/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iz1ujD9mjwlZTh3bbugRIxwP6t_YEVJL/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10gYDUa1z0YYVwfQ9oUvw_IIFMO4TZF6B/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dfWBjo_AvLkvsD4FjNoMyNgoB3PRwr6t/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ABwnMGQaXyLm_8TfwxArhubjqs1Zqyax/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1l6fQMsDYOb0YmNiPM5eWyeEnUpx9GylK/view?usp=sharing
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[IIIB2.14]  WLC - Proposal-Copper Mountain Cafeteria Renovation 

[IIIB2.15]  Space Inventory 2017-18 

[IIIB2.16]  Copper Mountain CCD-Five Year Construction Plan (2018-2022) 
  

IIIB3 Evidence 
 

[IIIB3.1]  F&O Program Review 2017-18 Budget-Requests 

[IIIB3.2]  2018 Facilities Program Review Items 

[IIIB1.1]  Facilities Master Plan 
  

IIIB4 Evidence 
 

[IB9.1]  

BAC Resource Allocation Recommendations 2018 

 

 

  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Sv11yLL0eYGOFI_2z4JpHpHhdkTccx7b/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1diKBEOKz_yD-z30hubwzWPecmTrowPKv/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zxDzonKqMZ-JlAlAP9E9PgemcI1p434L/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1f2J63QN_4CqU7iwRXLDjGZzaf9Vy4lEn/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dZ275SLrRsIfMYBU-hFU3qokacYOr6bC/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OGx7uTczoLthz-5EzlHzcS9fbXChXghT/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rXuqtP0T_SNXO3Hfx5b68BiAC6SXhcGY/view?usp=sharing
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C.    Technology Resources 
 

IIIC1. Technology services, professional support, facilities, hardware, and software are 

appropriate and adequate to support the institution’s management and operational functions, 

academic programs, teaching and learning, and support services. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

Copper Mountain College has sufficient technology to support the requirements of the 

District. When there are technology needs within the institution, faculty input is submitted 

through the Education Technology Committee (EdTech), which consists solely of faculty 

members; and/or the Technology Committee (Techcom), which represents all constituent 

groups on campus. A representative from EdTech sits on Techcom. Timelines are determined 

depending on the type of request and the technology need. The process is the same for all 

technology services, professional support, facilities, hardware, and software. [IIIC1.1] 

 

Techcom created a five-year Technology Plan in 2016 that identified technology needs 

through surveys and committees. The most recent Technology plan was created in 2016 and 

is modified annually as required. The surveys target students and staff separately, allowing 

for specific needs to be requested. Techcom meets every semester to review technology 

needs for the upcoming fiscal year. [IIIC1.2] 

 

For the past several years, student and employee survey data indicate a need for the 

replacement of projectors in the classroom. Smart Display, also known as Sympodiums, 

which works in conjunction with a mounted projector hanging from the ceiling, is currently 

available in all classrooms and in the campus’ major meeting areas. The College has 

requested EdTech and the Academic Senate to select the type of technology to replace the 

Sympodiums and projectors. The goal is to replace outdated display technology in the 

classroom with current technology by the fall of 2018.  

 

The Information Services (IS) department makes every effort to maintain current technology. 

Each semester, the Technology Committee meets to review technology upgrades or 

replacements for the fiscal year. The IS department receives requests from individual 

departments throughout the year for hardware and software upgrades. If the software is 

compatible and/or the equipment meets current technology, the upgrade is approved. In the 

spring semester each year, faculty review the academic software list and make requests for 

new software to be installed in classrooms prior to the coming fall semester. The process 

involves late-spring software testing by IS and deployment of the new software during the 

summer months. Although IS provides technical support for the decision about what 

academic software is purchased, the faculty are ultimately responsible for deciding on the 

software recommendations. [IIIC1.3]  

 

Since 2004, the IS department has had a replacement schedule for computers, switches, 

router phones, monitors, servers, and projectors. In the past, the schedule for replacement has 

been negatively affected due to budgetary constraints; the employee survey of 2018 indicates 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NFuAt4Yq6aAJA39N0MD5jATcUgN67uFN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TnCcjwIzs6mUlwsrjRp57gfpuZWBc2tP/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hqthsuqX9PqII3_TkBShc6tHznJqBR6b/view?usp=sharing
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that 42.7% of college staff believe that their obsolete equipment is replaced in a timely 

manner. [IIIC1.4] Techcom has formulated a plan to systematically review and replace 

computers in the classroom and for staff. [IIIC1.5] In 2017, an annual $50,000 line item was 

added to the budget to support the technology replacement plan. 

 

The District makes decisions about the distribution of its technology resources through 

program review and Techcom. The Management Council prioritizes requests through a rubric 

system. [IB6.1] Faculty also create a priority list involving rubrics. Both lists are forwarded 

to the President’s Council and then are modified to create one master priority list. The 

President’s Council also considers the Techcom Plan priority list supplied by that committee.  

 

The District has implemented multiple layers of security, redundancy, and disaster recovery 

procedures to ensure a robust and secure experience for all users, maximizing the uptime, 

sustainability, and reliability of the College’s technical infrastructure. Campus networks are 

secured from external networks behind redundant firewalls. Student records are stored on the 

staff and faculty networks; these networks are isolated from the student wired and wireless 

systems by unique VLANs, subnets, and firewall policy. IS has secured email and web traffic 

to further protect the District infrastructure, electronic student records, and personally 

identifiable information. An overwhelming majority of college staff (90.6%) consider the 

College’s email system useful and reliable. [IIIC1.6] 

 

The District has deployed bare-metal recovery backup process for all mission-critical servers 

to ensure the quick and efficient recovery of physical and virtual systems and to ensure the 

sustainability of all systems.  A combination of full, incremental, and transaction log backups 

are in place to quickly restore user data and rapidly recover entire servers. By utilizing 

transaction log backups, IS can recover data from the main Colleague student database to 

within a half hour or less. Staff and faculty email servers are clustered and backed up using a 

method that allows restoration of entire systems and the granular recovery of individual 

mailboxes and messages. Student email, hosted by Microsoft Office 365, benefits from the 

redundancy offered by the cloud product. 

 

The District uses a combination of backup to disk and backup to tape routines to maximize 

the efficiency, security, and integrity of the College’s backups.  Backup to disk folders allow 

rapid recovery of files, folders, user accounts, email, and electronic student records.  Tape 

backups are used to safely store data in an offsite location in the event there is a physical 

disaster in the Data Center.  Backup tapes are encrypted and stored away from the Data 

Center in a safe on campus and in a safe on the Marine Corps Air Ground Combat Center.  In 

addition, year-end backups are pulled and stored offsite at the MCAGCC. [IIIC1.7] 

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

 

Technology needs for hardware and software throughout the District are met on a regular 

basis. In some cases, there are delays due to budgetary constraints, but IS staff have 

developed a solid process for requesting equipment within the District to meet the College’s 

technological requirements. 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Gn-rsFD0s3CQs_kolkxnyNuFz0ek7dOz/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1svxlKvqF38VO2E1DHMVbLYqBxM5TieR3/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1C3mpxRq71LyxUJLkwH2dyDj7F718d7ba
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17kLGMVnuwphFOG2cK45rYxeTymUsDLL2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-JOkxOJxqY60r3kz50jYN424ThsVWKF0/view?usp=sharing
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Conclusion:  The College meets Standard IIIC1. 

 

 

IIIC2. The institution continuously plans for, updates, and replaces technology to ensure 

its technological infrastructure, quality and capacity are adequate to support its mission, 

operations, programs, and services. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

Techcom gathers technology requests through student and employee surveys generated by 

the committee. The information is then compiled and submitted to the Management Council, 

which prioritizes the requests using a rubric. The final priority list is reviewed at the Budget 

Advisory Council (BAC), and the BAC’s recommendation goes to the College Council for 

consideration by constituency groups. The priority list is used to create the five-year 

Technology Plan; the plan is re-evaluated annually by Techcom to identify any new 

technology needs on campus. [IIIC1.2] 

 

Updates and replacement needs are identified in the IS annual program review, so the 

Technology Plan is flexible enough to respond to campus needs. [IIIC2.1] Techcom 

evaluates requests and listens to input from constituents. For example, in 2017 the IS 

department requested additional resources such as CPU and more memory to be applied to 

the Thin Clients in room 218 in order to support the Visual Studio course. Unfortunately, the 

increase in resources was not enough for the program to load in a reasonable time, nor did it 

function fast enough during the class period. Techcom then received a petition to replace the 

computers in room 218, and forwarded the request to the College Council. Ultimately, the 

request was set aside because there was no prior request in the CIS program review.  

 

Technology in the IS department is continuously upgraded to meet current institutional 

technology needs. The firewalls in the data room required updating to support new 

applications coming online, such as the new Ellucian system. Management Council put 

forward recommendations from the IS Program Review to upgrade the firewall and the 

Ellucian management information system; both requests were granted. [IIIC2.2] The Ellucian 

upgrades are representative of dozens of projects going forward using the District process for 

allocating technology resources.  

 

Since 2004, the IS department has had a replacement schedule for computers, switches, 

routers, phones, monitors, servers, and projectors. In the past, the schedule for replacement 

was difficult to meet due to budgetary constraints. Techcom has formulated a plan to institute 

replacement for computers in the classroom and for staff.  

 

  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TnCcjwIzs6mUlwsrjRp57gfpuZWBc2tP/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bAg1x-jIFh0BoGKGtseERG3NSsIpPEtW/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1W9Bs2mKa3tcX87Mjed-xnJYIeUPPUral/view?usp=sharing
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Computer equipment replacement schedule: 

 

Nomenclature Replacement Evaluation 

Classroom Desktops Every 5 Years 400+ Workstations 

Classroom Laptops Every 6 Years Alternate with Desktops 

Employee Desktops Every 5 Years Alternate with 

Classrooms 

Classroom AV & Projectors Every 6 Years Evaluate Every 3 Years 

Servers Every 7 Years Evaluate Every 5 Years 

Printers Evaluate Every 3 Years Replace Every 6 Years 

Switches & Routers Evaluate Every 4 Years Replace Every 7 Years 

Telephones & Voicemail Systems Evaluate Every 3 Years Replace as Technology 

Changes 

 

The District makes decisions about the distribution of its technology resources through 

program reviews. Management uses a rubric system to rank requests from the most critical to 

the least. Faculty also create a priority list by using the same rubric system. Both priority lists 

are forwarded to the President’s Council and then are merged into one master list. The 

President’s Council also incorporates the Techcom priority list into their decision-making.  

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

 

Through the IS department and Techcom, the College plans, acquires, maintains, upgrades, 

and replaces technology infrastructure to support the institution. There is a clear process 

involving program review and constituent participation in consideration of requests. Budget 

constraints impede the ability of the College to acquire and replace technology and 

equipment as soon as would be desired, but IS has been successful in acquiring grants that 

supplement and support its ability to deliver in a timely way technological upgrades and 

replacements that have gone through the District prioritization process. 

 

Conclusion: The College meets Standard IIIC2. 

 

 

IIIC3. The institution assures that technology resources at all locations where it offers 

courses, programs, and services are implemented and maintained to assure reliable access, 

safety, and security. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

Technology resources at CMC are deployed throughout the campus and the MCAGCC 

CMC office. System maintenance is routinely performed by the IS department, which 

provides such services as internal and external network connectivity, maintenance and 

repair on end user machines such as physical computers, display devices, printers, 

scanners, audio and video devices, and portable systems such as laptops and notebooks. 
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After initial implementation and placement of these items, a process (which is often triggered 

by campus program reviews) is established that guarantees secure access via username and 

password assignment. End user devices are loaded with anti-virus and anti-hijack software. 

These are regularly updated by IS staff; the automated process requires no attention from the 

individual user in order to keep interference with their usage to a minimum. IS then employs 

a combination of tools including documented Trouble Tickets; regular phone; email; in-

person contact with faculty and staff; student and employee surveys; pre- and post- semester 

evaluation by IS staff with particular attention paid to whether changes are needed to prevent 

future problems. IS staff may also suggest implementation of newer technologies as they 

become available.  

 

Funds to support IS work are allocated each year through a budget process supporting 

computers, software, maintenance agreement, Cisco phone and Unity system, audio visual, 

and the entire network infrastructure. IS maintains a dynamic account of all annual mission-

critical budgetary items. For example, IS requested an emergency account of $50,000 for 

unanticipated computer emergencies, as well as an account used for upgrading outdated 

computer equipment. [IIIC3.1] 

 

The District has implemented multiple layers of security, redundancy, and disaster 

recovery procedures to ensure the reliability, safety, and security of all district 

technology resources. Data is stored on servers housed in the District’s Data Center, 

which is equipped with redundant air conditioning units and UPS/generator solutions to 

protect the servers and core equipment to maximize the uptime of these systems. 

Redundant firewalls are installed in a cluster to ensure the security and availability of 

data from both internal and external networks. Redundant components are installed in 

the core switch to maximize the uptime of this device and of the entire 

infrastructure. When possible, servers are deployed as virtual systems. Fiber links 

between access, distribution, and core switches are bundled when possible, using 

EtherChannel technology to improve redundancy and increase the bandwidth of the 

inter-switch links.  

 

Campus networks are secured from external networks behind redundant firewalls. 

Student records are stored on the staff and faculty networks; these networks are isolated 

from the student-wired and wireless systems by unique VLANs, subnets, and firewall 

policy. In addition, domain separation exists between the staff/faculty domain and the 

student/domain: these are two separate entities. Student accounts are imported into an 

OU on the staff side for WebAdvisor and Portal access only. Group policy is in place to 

deny local login for the student accounts on the staff side.  

 

The student portal, campus webmail, and other web connections to publicly-facing 

district web servers are encrypted. Public web servers are secured behind the firewall in 

a DMZ, and allowed ports are restricted to only those required for these servers to 

function. To further protect the College’s data and infrastructure, a web-based VPN 

solution can be utilized as needed by staff and vendors for encrypted remote access to 

campus systems  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/14wKro0cIizKMBwaborsSolQLIfd8aFaQ/view?usp=sharing
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Core network devices, including switches and firewalls, are isolated in a management 

network. Access lists are in place to restrict the configuration of these systems to specific 

management subnets. Network monitoring tools utilizing SNMPv3, Syslog, and Netflow 

have been deployed to monitor mission-critical devices, create traffic baselines, identify 

suspicious traffic, and block malicious systems. NTP is used to maintain accurate log 

timestamps on switches, firewalls, routers, and the phone system. This ensures 

synchronized time when tracking events.  

 

AVG is deployed as a local antivirus application on the staff and faculty servers and 

workstations; each year, IS renews maintenance of this application to keep the definitions up-

to-date. [IIIC3.2] 

 

IS has taken great steps to secure email and web traffic to further protect the District 

infrastructure, technology resources, and personally identifiable information. The District 

uses the Forcepoint Cloud Email Security and Content Control solution to scan inbound and 

outbound email for viruses and spam. Inbound SMTP connections are locked down at the 

firewall to only allow traffic from the Forcepoint servers. The system is notified by 

Forcepoint if even one of its internal user accounts becomes compromised. In addition to 

Forcepoint, GFI MailEssentials runs locally on the Exchange servers to provide an additional 

layer of defense for the campus email systems. The College's 2018 Employee Survey 

indicates that 90.6% of CMC staff agree strongly that the College email system is “useful and 

reliable.” [IIIC3.3]  

 

The District has deployed bare-metal recovery backup processes for all mission-critical 

servers to ensure the quick and efficient recovery of physical and virtual systems and to 

ensure the sustainability of all systems. A combination of full, incremental, and transaction 

log backups are in place to quickly restore user data and rapidly recover entire servers. By 

utilizing transaction log backups, the College system can recover data from its main 

Colleague student database within a half hour or less. Staff and faculty email servers are 

clustered and backed up using a method that allows restoration of entire systems and granular 

recovery of individual mailboxes and messages. Student email is hosted by Microsoft 

Office365 and benefits from the redundancy offered by the cloud product. [IIIC3.4] 

 

The District uses a combination of backup to disk and backup to tape routines to 

maximize the efficiency, security, and integrity of its technology infrastructure. Backup 

to disk folders allow rapid recovery of files, folders, user accounts, email and electronic 

student records. Tape backups are used to safely store data in an offsite location in the 

event there is a physical disaster in the Data Center. Backup tapes are encrypted and 

stored away from the Data Center in a safe on campus and in a safe on the MCAGCC. In 

addition, year-end backups are pulled and stored offsite at the MCAGCC. IS has 

successfully used these backup procedures to recover servers, granular data, user 

accounts, email, and the entire Colleague database after a software issue. 

 

  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VCOTbCO6Zi8-VILPNR3tm2uzaXOTGX3m/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OG8xZKS7rz3celoWr4yVVh3Wkb_3mC5n/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PYWe-ZOqytTRCjk8zbLrj1cmXmN7mJOu/view?usp=sharing
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Analysis and Evaluation 

 

The IS department ensures that technology resources offered at both the main campus 

and the Base Programs office are implemented and maintained to assure reliable access, 

safety, and security.  

 

Conclusion: The College meets Standard IIIC3. 

 

 

IIIC4. The institution provides appropriate instruction and support for faculty, staff, 

students, and administrators, in the effective use of technology and technology systems 

related to its programs, services, and institutional operations. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

The Techcom surveys students for technology needs in the classroom. Resources for training 

are provided when new equipment or software is upgraded. Depending on the equipment or 

software, IS or faculty provide training sessions at Flex activities. Recent Flex training 

includes “Technology Updates for Classrooms and Offices, Windows 10 and Office 2016.” 

[IB1.4] 

 

There is also a faculty resource lab provided for faculty to train on district software. 

There is no continuous training program from the IS department in effect other than the 

use of the faculty resource center and individual department training programs designed 

for new employees. Training is provided whenever new technology is purchased or new 

software is deployed. It is provided by IS staff, 3rd party contracts, or faculty, depending 

upon the specific training required. Alt media support comes from the ACCESS 

department which manages all ADA equipment. 

 

Although the IS department does not provide direct instruction to students, it does offer 

support on all types of technology to each member of the campus community, whether 

they are students, staff, administrators, or faculty. IS uses a multifunction ‘Job Request’ 

ticketing system that allows any campus employee to submit questions or ask for 

additional training, at which point the IS Director will schedule an IS Technician contact 

or an in-person visit in order to provide the requested assistance. The request and 

associated results are automatically recorded into the Job Ticket system, allowing for 

historical lookups and data searches in order to focus on improving delivery of these 

vital services. 

 

  

https://drive.google.com/open?id=13Q-FZSa6Jmg2pRSJhB9tJ0UzzZu3sBBS
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Analysis and Evaluation 

 

Although individual departments train for their particular technological requirements on 

a regular basis, it would be worthwhile to explore in campus discussions whether a 

continuous training program should be developed. 

 

Conclusion: The College meets Standard IIIC4. 

 

 

IIIC5. The institution has policies and procedures that guide the appropriate use of 

technology in the teaching and learning process. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

Faculty receive a Faculty Handbook that explains District policies and gives directions to set 

up email and voicemail. Also, faculty, staff, and students receive a Computer Use Policy 

created by Techcom and approved by the College Council and the CMCCD Board of 

Trustees. [IIIC5.1] [IIIC5.2] IS sends out the faculty, staff, and student Computer Use Policy 

at the beginning of each academic year.  

 

The IS Department has internal processes supporting the distribution of technology resources 

to the institution. Resource distributions are determined by the budget process and Techcom. 

Routine repair of information technology equipment costs are part of the IS budget. [IIIC3.2] 

 

The distribution of technology resources is decided primarily through the campus committee 

structure, specifically, the Techcom and EdTech committees. [IIIC5.4]  These committees, 

guided by data gleaned from surveys, direct communications about the established budget 

process, make recommendations, and implement the results.  

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

 

The College has appropriate policies and procedures that guide the use of technology in 

the teaching and learning process. 

 

Conclusion: The College meets Standard IIIC5. 

 

 

  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/122wOGvQj7LmdJh6su-W32eH-5xFCH55v/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HnkpNVzFPdgXYISyIyZFo0Tx_U15E32P/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14wKro0cIizKMBwaborsSolQLIfd8aFaQ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tQhzKS1dBGUg3-Jv939tHJta7jYYU9LO/view?usp=sharing
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IIIC1 Evidence 
 

[IIIC1.1]  IS ticket system 

[IIIC1.2]  2016-2021 Five Year Technology Plan 

[IIIC1.3]  IS ticket system software request 

[IIIC1.4]  

2018 Annual Employee Survey - Equipment 

[IIIC1.5]  Computer Replacement Schedule 

[IB6.1]  Program Review Non-Instructional Resource Ranking Rubric 

[IIIC1.6]  

2018 Annual Employee Survey - Email 

[IIIC1.7]  Backup logs 
  

IIIC2 Evidence 
 

[IIIC1.2]  Five Year Technology Plan 

[IIIC2.1]  IS Program Review 

[IIIC2.2]  

BAC minutes Ellucian Purchase 

 

 

IIIC3 Evidence 
 

[IIIC3.1]  IS Budget 

[IIIC3.2]  Purchase receipt AVG AntiVirus Business Edition Renewal 

[IIIC3.3]  2018 Annual Employee Survey - Email System 

[IIIC3.4]  Web document showing benefits of Office365 
  

IIIC4 Evidence 
 

[IB1.4]  Fall 2018 Flex Agenda 
  

IIIC5 Evidence 
 

[IIIC5.1]  Employee Computer Use Policy 

[IIIC5.2]  Student Computer Use Policy 

[IIIC5.3]  Faculty Handbook on email instructions 

[IIIC3.2]  IS Budget 

[IIIC5.4]  Techcom minutes of 3/20/18 

 

  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NFuAt4Yq6aAJA39N0MD5jATcUgN67uFN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TnCcjwIzs6mUlwsrjRp57gfpuZWBc2tP/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12XVafaVVMmmRfzpE_Y0Gbs01RNh5pdcB/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Gn-rsFD0s3CQs_kolkxnyNuFz0ek7dOz/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1svxlKvqF38VO2E1DHMVbLYqBxM5TieR3/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1C3mpxRq71LyxUJLkwH2dyDj7F718d7ba
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17kLGMVnuwphFOG2cK45rYxeTymUsDLL2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-JOkxOJxqY60r3kz50jYN424ThsVWKF0/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TnCcjwIzs6mUlwsrjRp57gfpuZWBc2tP/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bAg1x-jIFh0BoGKGtseERG3NSsIpPEtW/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1W9Bs2mKa3tcX87Mjed-xnJYIeUPPUral/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14wKro0cIizKMBwaborsSolQLIfd8aFaQ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VCOTbCO6Zi8-VILPNR3tm2uzaXOTGX3m/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OG8xZKS7rz3celoWr4yVVh3Wkb_3mC5n/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PYWe-ZOqytTRCjk8zbLrj1cmXmN7mJOu/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=13Q-FZSa6Jmg2pRSJhB9tJ0UzzZu3sBBS
https://drive.google.com/file/d/122wOGvQj7LmdJh6su-W32eH-5xFCH55v/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HnkpNVzFPdgXYISyIyZFo0Tx_U15E32P/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jbHF7gQ22WMiK6gpN-F09vfl11ZkNK8p/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14wKro0cIizKMBwaborsSolQLIfd8aFaQ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tQhzKS1dBGUg3-Jv939tHJta7jYYU9LO/view?usp=sharing
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D. Financial Resources 

Planning 
 

IIID1. Financial resources are sufficient to support and sustain student learning programs 

and services and improve institutional effectiveness.  The distribution of resources 

supports the development, maintenance, allocation and reallocation, and enhancement of 

programs and services.  The institution plans and manages its financial affairs with 

integrity and in a manner that ensures financial stability. (ER 18) 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

The District has received several new and ongoing grants that support educational 

improvement and innovation such as Perkins, CTE Transitions, and Strong Workforce. 

Perkins grant funds are used to support new programs until they are established. The District 

uses Perkins to support Health Sciences, Fire Technology, and Automotive programs. The 

CTE Transitions funds are used to support College to Career efforts through the Internship 

Program. Local Strong Workforce funds support CTE counseling and a Kiosk project. 

Regional Strong Workforce funds support a clinical site coordinator for the Registered 

Nursing Program, a tractor-trailer operator feasibility study, new automotive equipment for 

hybrid and electric vehicles, and a job developer position.  

 

The District’s Fiscal Services department is affiliated with the San Bernardino County 

Superintendent of Schools’ District Financial Services Unit to manage and maintain the fiscal 

reporting and recording practices. Through the County-developed program Financial 2000, 

the District manages a wide variety of fiscal and personnel services, including personnel 

master files, payroll processing, general ledger transactions, fixed assets management, 

purchasing, and financial reporting. [IIID1.1] In addition to these functions, Financial 2000 

establishes a configuration feature that manages the authorization of account and budget 

access, approval rules for purchasing, and maintains effective controls for District 

expenditure requests and processing. The District is authorized to create and monitor 

personnel access and approvals, while the County Office manages security access as a 

secondary level of control. 

 

The District is required to maintain compliance with the 50% mandate that a minimum of 

50% of District resources be committed directly to instructional faculty salaries and benefits. 

The decision-making practices in the Resource Allocation Prioritization Process carefully 

considers the implications of the 50% requirement as it affects budgetary requests for 

additional resource funding. 

 

In May of 2015, the Board of Trustees approved Board Policy 6250 to address the declining 

ending fund reserve balance. In fiscal year 2014-15, the District ending fund balance was 

7.5%.  The District reached the goal of 9.5% in the 2017-18 fiscal year. 

The board Policy states: 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/11-7kI6u_tLgjbkaoaZN-29q_FTzxfv0Q/view?usp=sharing
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“The District’s unrestricted general reserves shall be no less than 8.5%, with 

the goal of increasing the reserve by .5% each year until an unrestricted 

general reserve of 10% is achieved. At that time the minimum allowable 

unrestricted general reserves for the District shall be no less than 10%.” 

 

 

 
 

 

Evaluation and Analysis 

 

The District’s practices and procedures fall within the guidelines of the Integrated Planning 

Model. Fiscal decisions are made using a process of program review that focuses on the 

Institution’s mission and values, with directions provided by the Education Master Plan. 

 

Conclusion: The College meets Standard IIID1 and ER 18. 
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IIID2. The institution’s mission and goals are the foundation for financial planning, and 

financial planning is integrated with and supports all institutional planning.  The 

institution has policies and procedures to ensure sound financial practices and financial 

stability.  Appropriate financial information is disseminated throughout the institution in a 

timely manner. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

Program review requests are addressed to determine whether or not they meet the mission 

and goals of the College during the fiscal year. The Board of Trustee policy 6250 – Budget 

Management, requires that the District achieve a 10% reserve by 2018/19. [IIID2.1] The 

working budget, including adjustments, journal entries, and actual expenditure totals, are 

reported to the Board of Trustees each month. At All Staff Day meetings, the Business 

Department provides budget updates and presentations to ensure that all employee groups are 

informed about the District’s fiscal standing. [IB4.1]  

  

The Resource Allocation Process ensures that budget priorities are allocated to requests that 

meet established goals and strategic initiatives. The Program Review and Resource 

Allocation Process ensures priorities are in line with institutional goals. The Budget Advisory 

Committee reviews the Prioritization list [IIID2.2] and identifies requests as recurring or 

ongoing for predicting and planning for future costs. [IB9.1] 

  

The timeline for budget development and program review is detailed in the Integrated 

Planning Model. The Budget planning cycle follows the state budget planning cycle through 

the Chancellor’s Office. [IIID2.3] 

  

The working budget, including adjustments, journal entries, and actual expenditure 

totals, is reported to the Board of Trustees each month. A Tentative Budget is presented 

to the Board of Trustees and the President’s Council in June. The fiscal year close, 

ending fund balance, and Adopted Budget are presented to the Board of Trustees in 

September.    

 

Evaluation and Analysis 

 

The District’s mission and goals are the basis for financial decision-making and planning. 

Financial information is provided on a regular basis to all stakeholders.   

 

Conclusion: The College meets Standard IIID2. 

 

 

  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TRE4w7lZWu_82x1K4Fp_jqNLKqvNHuKD/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1iZjUohVk-MQoL7nYsTdetizCB9pmy6uM
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rhcf2EUDj4KV04N1PC1ABrriDQJb1shd/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rXuqtP0T_SNXO3Hfx5b68BiAC6SXhcGY/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17nQn40zBTOoCWHq6stuJYc7gO1DDadF2/view?usp=sharing
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IIID3. The institution clearly defines and follows its guidelines and processes for financial 

planning and budget development, with all constituencies having appropriate opportunities 

to participate in the development of institutional plans and budgets. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

The Program Review process defines how resource requests are reviewed and prioritized by 

the institution with constituency participation. The following is from the Roles, 

Responsibilities, and Procedures Handbook: 

 

Resource Allocation Timeline 
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Resource Allocation Procedure: Each Program completes the established program review 

process in September. Program level resource requests are extracted from Instructional and 

Non-Instructional program review documents. 

 

The cumulative Instructional resource requests are reviewed by the Office of Instruction 

(OOI) Advisory Council and the cumulative Non-Instructional resource requests are 

reviewed by the Management Council.  

 

At these meetings, all resource requests are evaluated on the basis of how they support 

established institutional and program goals. Further, a rubric is used for ranking all requests; 

each member of the committee rates each request with a rubric. After each member ranks the 

requests, the resulting ranked list is proposed to the committee. The committee reviews the 

ranked list and moves any request that may be ranked too high or too low based on 

committee consensus. [IB1.9] [IB2.8] [IB4.4] [IB6.1]  

 

Both final ranked lists from OOI Advisory Council (Instructional) and Management Council 

(Non-Instructional) are then forwarded to The President’s Council for final institutional 

prioritization, and final approval by the Superintendent/President. Requests are labeled as 

‘one time’ or ‘ongoing requests.’ 

 

Instructional and Non-Instructional resource allocation documents are combined into one 

document in this order: first priority from Instructional and Non-Instructional, second priority 

from Instructional and Non-Instructional, etc. (priorities 1, 1, 2, 2, 3, 3, 4, 4). The President’s 

Council then reviews the combined list and makes final administrative adjustments. The final 

prioritization combined list and ranking is then sent back to the constituent groups through 

College Council. The final prioritization is presented to Budget Advisory Committee for 

independent review by constituency groups.  

 

Budget Advisory Committee (BAC): The role of the BAC is to provide independent 

budgetary recommendations to the Superintendent/President. The membership of the 

committee is based on a collegial process to ensure all segments of the College Community 

participate in the process. [IIID3.1]  

 

In the spring of 2017 an employee survey was sent out with questions related to the BAC.  

The results came in at 88.2.9% - 100% positive regarding monthly attendance at meetings, 

appropriate information sharing, collegial and collaborative dialogue, and accomplishments. 

[IIID3.2]  

 

Evaluation and Analysis 

 

The processes and procedures of the District through the resource allocation process and 

BAC ensure that constituent groups have ample opportunity to participate in financial 

planning and budget development.  

 

  

https://drive.google.com/open?id=18fYdZmKKZfOJgpv4LVQ6Vv_5j7PxwT4W
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1FSiUYfLWRtXItYSG-q2bTRyWsXy-Bo7s
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1WdwIK_DjlUR3CR_D4d5epEG4DOEYTaZH
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1C3mpxRq71LyxUJLkwH2dyDj7F718d7ba
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10IH4dY1IM3WpJZF-XUwrzfPZ2WdfxYzr/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/148w73wGQeCXeZwj84aSVTFaEGswAAZJT/view?usp=sharing
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Conclusion: The College meets Standard IIID3. 

 

Plans to improve quality: Standard IIID3 

 

Fiscal Responsibility and Stability 
 

IIID4. Institutional planning reflects a realistic assessment of financial resource 

availability, development of financial resources, partnerships, and expenditure 

requirements. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 
 

The District’s Budget Timeline illustrates the budget development process at the State and 

District level, depicting a three-year cycle. [IIID2.3]  Budget updates are submitted to 

department managers and the Board of Trustees monthly. [IIID4.1] [IIID4.2]    

 

Department managers participate by helping identify annual fiscal commitments for license 

agreements, maintenance contracts, lease agreements, legal services, and other consulting 

agreements. The additional unfunded PERS and STRS liability was presented to employees 

at All Staff Day on August 17, 2017 and to the Board of Trustees at the Tentative Budget 

presentation. [IIID4.3] [IIID4.4]    

 

The Budget Advisory Committee (BAC) reviews the final resource allocation prioritization 

list to identify funding sources and ongoing and one-time costs. [IIID4.5] The Strategic 

Initiatives outlined in the Education Master Plan determine the basis for which annual 

funding priorities are established. [IA1.4] 

   

Evaluation and Analysis 

 

CMC provides all campus constituents with information concerning the budget development 

process. This information is shared at All Staff Days and also through the work of District-

wide committees.   

 

Conclusion: The College meets Standard IIID4. 

 

 

  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/19qdslNvWMJVZ6r0caJkyT-nWcEjxr2b9/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17nQn40zBTOoCWHq6stuJYc7gO1DDadF2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_-k193H82SN-na5TR1yLmPaIaJoMbT4b/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_-k193H82SN-na5TR1yLmPaIaJoMbT4b/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1O36uCaI6uhdnYC3Y_PmyNGD8HcldTLPw/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1O36uCaI6uhdnYC3Y_PmyNGD8HcldTLPw/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1x4b_LCVNKoB5UD91s94aDhLxM73SUxp_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1OplZnxBHyvsl6d8TF92jDlg6c6-xq1PN
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IIID5. To assure the financial integrity of the institution and responsible use of its 

financial resources, the internal control structure has appropriate control mechanisms and 

widely disseminates dependable and timely information for sound financial decision 

making. The institution regularly evaluates its financial management practices and uses 

the results to improve internal control systems. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

The College has established fiscal controls for all financial transactions in district operations, 

as outlined in Board Policy 6300 Fiscal Management. [IIID5.1] 

 

For purchasing transactions, the District utilizes the Financial 2000 (F2K) Purchasing 

application designed by the San Bernardino County Superintendent of Schools (SBCSS). 

Within this application, purchasing requisitions are channeled through a designated approval 

path that ties financial transactions to the corresponding program manager. The approval 

paths are managed by Business Services.   

 

SBCSS provides the following services to the College: processing of payroll; warrants; and 

financial reports. The College initiates the warrant process by creating purchase orders 

through an approval process, and SBCSS issues the warrants. SBCSS randomly audits the 

District’s processes to ensure that the College is following Board policies and state 

guidelines. [IIID5.2]  

 

Service and supply contracts are signed by the Superintendent/President or the Chief 

Business Officer and approved or ratified by the Board of Trustees based on board Policy 

6340 that governs District contract administration. [IIID5.3]  

 

The annual independent audit ensures the financial integrity of the College and verifies its 

responsible use of financial resources.  The audit assesses the College's compliance with 

federal and state rules and regulations, the propriety of revenues and expenditures, and the 

adequacy of financial accounting and internal controls. [IIID5.4] [IIID5.5] [IIID5.6] 

 

The San Bernardino County Office of the Auditor-Controller/Treasurer/Tax Collector 

regularly engages in a statistical sampling of District financial activities for the purpose of 

auditing details of transactions that are processed through San Bernardino County 

Superintendent of Schools District Financial Services. [IIID5.7]  

 

Evaluation and Analysis 

 

The annual audit and review of internal controls provides the District with key data that 

informs opportunities for continuous quality improvement.   

 

Conclusion: The College meets Standard IIID5. 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/17aXPP4wDoReDGJ8jlvNxol6X8aWA5cit/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1E09W8nO7gE96YMpfKUdeSxdl0HqY22yG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13OQWR82pNP70InKobMTQlkUcS52yyQUt/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YGq126NPxj4cujYyyY78bC11btK05xWN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ajLiFoCeQQNxreRUmMfCHAHTRlc08Ou4/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1w0gewp5-nf_5_jlnyuukQDtnvM4PACl1/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15MUmulJqkDsPgVQbAb6SM_AAMZlF7MWp/view?usp=sharing
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IIID6. Financial documents, including the budget, have a high degree of credibility and 

accuracy, and reflect appropriate allocation and use of financial resources to support 

student learning programs and services. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 
 

Financial documents such as the Annual Budget and Financial Report CCFS 311, Quarterly 

Financial Report CCFS 311Q, Enrollment Fee Revenue CCFS 323, and the Attendance 

Report 320 are filed with the Chancellor’s Office in a timely and accurate manner. 

[IIID6.1] [IIID6.2]  [IIID6.3] [IIID6.4] [IIID6.5]  [IIID6.6]  

 

The Tentative and Adopted budgets are developed using data provided by the State. The 

unrestricted budget development process is directly linked to District FTES and state 

apportionment calculations. The restricted budget (grant funds and special programs) reflects 

allocation amounts from the Chancellor’s Office that are distributed to the programs and 

budgeted through a committee constituent review process.  

 

The District uses categorical closing documents (CAT forms) during the fiscal year-end close 

process. The forms are used to accurately report revenues, expenditures, receivables and 

carry-overs for the year. The master CAT form is tied to the general ledger. [IIID6.7] 

   

The District has been in compliance with the 50% Law since fiscal year 2007/2008. Careful 

consideration about the effect on the 50% law is included in additional hiring and 

expenditure decisions.   

 

The BAC section of the employee survey shows constituent satisfaction with the credibility, 

accuracy, and appropriateness of the District’s allocation and use of financial resources to 

support student learning programs and services. [IIID3.2]  

 

Evaluation and Analysis 

 

The financial documents filed with the Chancellor’s Office ensure the credibility and 

accuracy of District financial reports.  Compliance with the 50% law is evidence that the 

District’s focus is on classroom instruction and student learning. 

 

Conclusion: The College meets Standard IIID6. 

 

 

  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1R_gEAUkFwHuo4Nl5_X1sEeYDgbd2nfjJ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1R_gEAUkFwHuo4Nl5_X1sEeYDgbd2nfjJ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1R_gEAUkFwHuo4Nl5_X1sEeYDgbd2nfjJ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1R_gEAUkFwHuo4Nl5_X1sEeYDgbd2nfjJ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1R_gEAUkFwHuo4Nl5_X1sEeYDgbd2nfjJ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1R_gEAUkFwHuo4Nl5_X1sEeYDgbd2nfjJ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1R_gEAUkFwHuo4Nl5_X1sEeYDgbd2nfjJ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CYdq9jr8spdO8b6bR5KjMPfweu-10jop/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/148w73wGQeCXeZwj84aSVTFaEGswAAZJT/view?usp=sharing
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IIID7. Institutional responses to external audit findings are comprehensive, timely, and 

communicated appropriately. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

In 2015-16, the District received a Significant Deficiency and Non-Compliance finding on 

the Student Financial Assistance Cluster. [IIID5.5] 

 

Five times in the 2015-2016 award year, the District deposited Federal Funds but did not 

disburse to students within the three-day timeframe. In response to the finding, the District 

reviewed the internal control procedures for student financial aid cash management and 

reconciliation. Changes were made to the reconciliation process and the District is now in 

compliance. There will be a finding for the same issue in the 2016/17 audit because it was 

discovered in 2016/17. However, it was corrected and will not be repeated in the 2017/18 

audit. 

Evaluation and Analysis 

 

The District responded to the finding in the 2015-16 Audit.  [IIID7.1]  

 

Conclusion: The College meets Standard IIID7. 

 

 

IIID8. The institution’s financial and internal control systems are evaluated and assessed 

for validity and effectiveness, and the results of this assessment are used for improvement. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

The District’s consolidated financial statements are prepared in accordance with generally 

accepted accounting principles on an annual basis. The District is audited each fiscal year by 

an external, independent audit firm to review the internal controls over financial reporting to 

determine audit procedures that are appropriate for expressing opinions on the financial 

statements and compliance with established criteria. The audit informs the College of 

weaknesses in financial or internal controls that are observed and it discloses whether 

findings from the prior audit were resolved. A deficiency in internal control exists when the 

design or operation of a control does not allow management or employees to detect 

misstatements on a timely basis.  

 

As stated in IIID7, in 2016, the District received Finding 2016.001 regarding cash 

management of financial aid funds. The District did not comply with the Federal cash 

management requirements and the recommendation was to strengthen its cash draw review 

and approval controls. The District responded with a corrective action plan to correct the 

problem immediately. [IIID5.5] The problem was found during the 2016 audit and was 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ajLiFoCeQQNxreRUmMfCHAHTRlc08Ou4/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cSTvvM_L9jw4rn2LMih0yDl6BooWM-mW/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ajLiFoCeQQNxreRUmMfCHAHTRlc08Ou4/view?usp=sharing
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corrected, but it was found during the 2017 fiscal year. Therefore, the same audit finding was 

noted in the 2017 audit. [IIID5.6] The problem has been corrected. 

 

The audit report for the last three years contains an unqualified opinion, meaning the auditors 

have no reservations concerning the financial statements.   

 

Evaluation and Analysis 
 

Results of the District audits confirm that solid internal controls are in place. 

 

Conclusion: The College meets Standard IIID8. 

 

 

IIID9. The institution has sufficient cash flow and reserves to maintain stability, support 

strategies for appropriate risk management, and, when necessary, implement contingency 

plans to meet financial emergencies and unforeseen occurrences. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

The District has sufficient cash flow and reserves to maintain stability, maintaining a 10% 

reserve of state and local revenue as directed by Board Policy 6250. [IIID2.1] In addition, the 

District set aside $670,000 in 2015/16 to address the increase in future liabilities for STRS 

and PERS.  

 

The District is exposed to risks from loss, damage to, or destruction of assets and injuries to 

employees and students. It offsets these risks by participating in a joint powers authority 

agreement with California Schools Risk Management (CSRM) to secure insurance at a 

reasonable cost that protects the District from such losses. The District also provides student 

athlete insurance through Keenan. In addition to this insurance, the District implemented the 

following internal strategies to reduce risks:    

   -The District designated and staffed a Chemical Hygiene Officer to write the Chemical 

Hygiene Plan and conduct necessary inspections. [IIIB1.2]  

  -The District appointed two staff to the Hazardous Waste Lead and backup. The lead 

monitors waste on the campus, arranges for removal, and coordinates inspections. [IIID9.1]  

 

Evaluation and Analysis 

 

The District has sufficient cash flow reserves to maintain stability as well as strategies to 

sustain unforeseen financial emergencies.  

 

Conclusion: The College meets Standard IIID9. 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1w0gewp5-nf_5_jlnyuukQDtnvM4PACl1/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TRE4w7lZWu_82x1K4Fp_jqNLKqvNHuKD/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Dm7GHr6qBrebu-Lmz9EgI8HNwXdUgLHt/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kqp67wdbbDAxk8dI_9b_iTkqvBynizmV/view?usp=sharing
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IIID10. The institution practices effective oversight of finances, including management of 

financial aid, grants, externally funded programs, contractual relationships, auxiliary 

organizations or foundations, and institutional investments and assets. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

The District’s effective oversight of finances is documented in the annual audits. The audits 

include an assessment of the financial records for financial aid, grants, contractual 

relationships, auxiliary organizations, and institutional investments and assets. The results of 

these evaluations of the District’s financial documents have consistently yielded unqualified 

audit reports. To ensure the integrity of the District’s financial records for financial aid, the 

Business Office staff reconciles the financial aid accounts on a monthly basis. 

 

Department and program managers are assigned to grants and are responsible for ensuring 

that the intention of the grants aligns with the District mission, that federal regulations and 

guidelines are followed, and that the funds are used only for the purposes intended by the 

funding sources. The Fiscal Accountant supports department and program managers in these 

tasks. 

 

Auxiliary activities support the programs and services of the College. Funds from student 

activities and clubs are kept separate from the general fund, and they are processed through 

the local bank. The Foundation is accounted for in a separate set of financial records 

maintained by the Executive Director and is consolidated with the College’s records for 

external audit purposes. 

 

The Foundation Board of Directors has a separate Finance Committee that monitors funding. 

Cash and investment reports with all balance sheet items are presented to the Finance 

Committee and the Foundation Board of Directors on a monthly basis. The Foundation 

endowments are managed by an external investment firm under the guidance of the 

Foundation’s Finance Committee. The Audit Chair of the Foundation reviews the year-end 

financial statements and compares them to the Annual 990 Report and the Audit Report. 

[IIID10.1] 

 

Evaluation and Analysis 

 

The District has effective oversight of finances, including management of financial aid, 

grants, and contractual relationships.  

 

Conclusion: The College meets Standard IIID10. 

  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WDuKys9g-YSauyU-Jk6_f7NSQb0SGI0J/view?usp=sharing
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Liabilities 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

The District plans for and allocates appropriate resources for the payment of liabilities and 

future obligations. In the 2015/16 Adopted Budget, the District set aside $670,000 in reserves 

for the Cal STRS ($420,000) and Cal PERS ($250,000) increase to future liabilities. 

[IIID11.1]  

 

As mentioned in IIID2, the Board of Trustees established Board Policy 6250 which states 

that the District must reach a minimum reserve of 10% by Fiscal Year 2018/19. This goal 

ensures both short-term and long-term financial solvency.   

 

In order to protect the financial stability of the District, vacation accrual for classified 

employees is limited to one and one-half (1.5) times his or her current annual accrual rate. 

The District may at any time, with prior notification to the employee, pay the employee for 

accrued but unused vacation in excess of one and one-half times his or her annual accrual 

rate. Subsequent to a fiscal year in which an employee took no vacation, the District may 

require such employees to take five (5) days of vacation leave. [IIID11.2]  

 

Funding priorities are identified in the annual budget including health benefits, insurance 

costs, building maintenance, and increases to the CalSTRS/CalPERS contributions.  The 

District identifies, plans, and allocates resources for payment of liabilities and future 

obligations. 

 

Evaluation and Analysis 

 

The District has sufficient controls over short-term and long-term solvency and financial 

stability. 

 

Conclusion: The College meets Standard IIID11. 

 

IIID11. The level of financial resources provides a reasonable expectation of both short- 

term and long-term financial solvency.  When making short-range financial plans, the 

institution considers its long-range financial priorities to assure financial stability. The 

institution clearly identifies, plans, and allocates resources for payment of liabilities and 

future obligations. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EEiH_myEGzvmPovbv0m30MAPSBKD-swW/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xJAOJjgfA8Gh8sI9ralbVc9w4kthLBcV/view?usp=sharing
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Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

The College has limited long-term health benefit liabilities. When the board approves a 

retiree benefit, the cost is captured in the current operational budget. Retiree health benefits 

are manageable and are funded annually as part of the budget. In December of 2015, the 

College hired Demsey, Filliger and Associates to complete the actuarial valuation of the 

District’s retiree health insurance program as of July 1, 2014. The District has not established 

an irrevocable trust for the pre-funding of retiree healthcare benefits and has an Unfunded 

Accrual Liability (UAL) of $897,748. [IIID12.1]  The liability is included in the 2016-17 

Annual Audit Report.  

 

In November of 2016, the District hired Total Compensation Systems to do an actuarial study 

of retiree health liabilities under GASB 74/75. The actuarial study is required and provides 

information to enable the District to manage the costs and liabilities associated with retiree 

health benefits. The District does not hold money aside for the liability because it would 

jeopardize fiscal stability. The annual cost of benefits for current retirees, $60,543, is on a 

‘pay-as-you-go’ plan. [IIID12.2] 

 

The College has set aside funds in the annual budget to cover attorney fees associated with 

current litigation matters. In addition, the CBO works with the Chief of Human Resources to 

ensure that funds are set aside in the budget to cover sabbatical leaves. 

 

Evaluation and Analysis 

 

The District does not hold the actuarial liability aside in a trust but is able to pay the 

obligations as they arise. The District ensures compliance of an actuarial study of the 

District’s liabilities related to Other Post-Employment Benefits as required by government 

and state accounting standards. The most current study was done in November of 2018. 

 

Conclusion: The College meets Standard IIID12. 

 

IIID12. The institution plans for and allocates appropriate resources for the payment of 

liabilities and future obligations, including Other Post-Employment Benefits (OPEB), 

compensated absences, and other employee related obligations.  The actuarial plan to 

determine Other Post-Employment Benefits (OPEB) is current and prepared as required 

by appropriate accounting standards. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BO1Q6srlZ6BEfF04zodVMEr0b1S6Yd6o/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_nb9FyhxU8jZZQp909B6GXA8ZCIlyfG1/view?usp=sharing
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Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

The only locally incurred debt instrument owned by the District was a Line of Credit with 

Pacific Western Bank for $750,000. The line of credit was not used for the past four years 

and the District decided to cancel it in fiscal year 2018 because of its non-usage and the 

annual cost of $500. 

 

Evaluation and Analysis 

 

The District does not have a current need to allocate resources for repayment of locally 

incurred debt instruments. 

 

Conclusion: The College meets Standard IIID13. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

The Copper Mountain College Foundation is a California nonprofit auxiliary organization of 

the District. The Foundation was organized with the purpose of providing benefit to the 

educational programs and services of the District. The Foundation is authorized to operate as 

an auxiliary organization of the District under the provisions of Article 6 of Chapter 6 of part 

45 of the Education Code.  The Foundation received an unqualified audit opinion and no 

findings were made. [IIID14.1] 

 

Auxiliary activities support the programs and services of the College. Funds from student 

activities and clubs are kept separate from the general fund, and they are processed through 

the local bank. The Foundation is accounted for in a separate set of financial records 

maintained by the Executive Director and is consolidated with the College’s records for 

external audit purposes. 

 

The Foundation Board of Directors has a separate Finance Committee that monitors 

funding. Cash and investment reports with all balance sheet items are presented to the 

Finance Committee and the Foundation Board of Directors on a monthly basis. The 

IIID13. On an annual basis, the institution assesses and allocates resources for the 

repayment of any locally incurred debt instruments that can affect the financial 

condition of the institution. 

IIID14. All financial resources, including short- and long-term debt instruments (such 

as bonds and Certificates of Participation), auxiliary activities, fund-raising efforts, and 

grants, are used with integrity in a manner consistent with the intended purpose of the 

funding source. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/109GIWlVKm6Y_-tfHkigneQb7KLF5qlVk/view?usp=sharing
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Foundation endowments are managed by an external investment firm under the guidance of 

the Foundation’s Finance Committee. The Audit Chair of the Foundation reviews the year-

end financial statements and compares them to the Annual 990 Report and the Audit Report. 

 

Evaluation and Analysis 

 

The District does not currently have any bond or Certificates of Participation funds; however, 

it does have a Foundation that supports the College through fundraising efforts. The funds 

raised by the Foundation are used with integrity and the intended purpose as is shown in the 

audited financial statements.  

 

Conclusion: The College meets Standard IIID14. 

 

 

IIID15. The institution monitors and manages student loan default rates, revenue streams, 

and assets to ensure compliance with federal requirements, including Title IV of the 

Higher Education Act, and comes into compliance when the federal government identifies 

deficiencies. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

To keep its default rate manageable, the District is using ECMC Solutions, to monitor and 

contact students. ECMC Solutions also helps with financial literacy for students with loans. 

The District’s default rate in 2014 was 29.15% and dropped to 20.17% in 2015.  The 2015 

rate is a three-year rate. ECMC Solutions was instrumental in reducing our rate to an 

acceptable level that is compliant with Title IV of the Higher Education Act. [IIID15.1] 

  

Evaluation and Analysis 

 

In fiscal year 2014/15 we hired ECMC to help us manage our default rate. We are currently 

in compliance. 

 

Conclusion: The College meets Standard IIID15. 

 

 

  

  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SAmLTugDmcuHE9ukTGtng61APogHwgAt/view?usp=sharing
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Contractual Agreements 
 

IIID16. Contractual agreements with external entities are consistent with the mission and 

goals of the institution, governed by institutional policies, and contain appropriate 

provisions to maintain the integrity of the institution and the quality of its programs, 

services, and operations. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

The District enters into several types of contracts with external organizations.  Processes are 

in place to ensure that these agreements are consistent with the institutional mission and 

goals and contain appropriate language to protect the District. Contracts for consulting 

services, affiliation agreements, maintenance agreements, construction services, and lease 

agreements are reviewed by District managers to make sure that the proper language is 

included and then forwarded to the Business Office. The Business office reviews the 

contracts for accuracy, quality, consistency with institutional goals and financial feasibility. 

The Board of Trustees delegates to the District’s Chief Business Officer the authority to enter 

into contracts on behalf of the District; however, contracts are not enforceable until they are 

ratified by the board. [IIID5.3]  

 

As an example, the District received an agreement for courier services on May 25, 2017. The 

Business Office reviewed the agreement for accuracy and inclusion of necessary 

terminology.  The agreement was presented to the Board of Trustees at the June 9, 2017 

meeting and was approved. The agreement was subsequently signed and executed on June 

19, 2017. The terms of the agreement started on July 1, 2017, after the final execution. 

[IIID16.1] 

 

Payment for contracts is not allowed until the contracts are approved and fully executed.  

 

Evaluation and Analysis 

 

The District has procedures in place to ensure that contracts are entered into appropriately, 

with the correct authorization and language that maintains the integrity of the institution. 

 

Conclusion: The College meets Standard IIID16. 

 

 

IIID1 Evidence 
 

[IIID1.1]  F2K screenshots  
  

IIID2 Evidence 
 

[IIID2.1]  BP 6250 - Budget Management 

[IB4.1]  Fall 2018 All-Staff Day Agenda 

[IIID2.2] Program Review Prioritization List 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/13OQWR82pNP70InKobMTQlkUcS52yyQUt/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1koSIIM6AL1EvZ-KQbLuFN9Lka6tl83tI/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11-7kI6u_tLgjbkaoaZN-29q_FTzxfv0Q/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TRE4w7lZWu_82x1K4Fp_jqNLKqvNHuKD/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1iZjUohVk-MQoL7nYsTdetizCB9pmy6uM
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rhcf2EUDj4KV04N1PC1ABrriDQJb1shd/view?usp=sharing
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[IB9.1]  BAC Resource Allocation Recommendations 2018 

[IIID2.3]  District and State Timeline 
  

IIID3 Evidence 
 

[IB1.9]  Equity/Activity Ranking Rubric 

[IB2.8]  Program Review Instructional Resource Ranking Rubric 

[IB4.4]  Program Review Evaluation Rubric - Management Feedback 

[IB6.1]  Program Review Non-Instructional Resource Ranking Rubric 

[IIID3.1]  Budget Advisory Committee Mission and Membership 

[IIID3.2]  Employee Survey on BAC 
  

IIID4 Evidence 
 

[IIID2.3]  District and State Timeline 

[IIID4.1]    Budget Updates 

[IIID4.2]    Board of Trustees Financial Update 

[IIID4.3]    PERS & STRS ASD Presentation 

[IIID4.4]    BOT tentative Budget 

[IIID4.5]    BAC February 2018 minutes  

[IA1.4]  Education Master Plan 
  

IIID5 Evidence 
 

[IIID5.1]  BP 6300 Fiscal Management 

[IIID5.2]  Auditable warrant 

[IIID5.3]  BP 6340 Contracts 

[IIID5.4]  2014-2015 Audit 

[IIID5.5]  2015-2016 Audit 

[IIID5.6]  2016-2017 Audit 

[IIID5.7]  DFS Copper Mountain 
  

IIID6 Evidence 
 

[IIID6.1]    2016-17 311 

[IIID6.2]    2015-16 311 

[IIID6.3]    2014-15 311 

[IIID6.4]    2016-17 Annual 320 

[IIID6.5]  2015-16 Annual 320 

[IIID6.6]  2014-15 Annual 320 

[IIID6.7]  2016-17 CAT Form 

[IIID3.2]  Employee Survey on BAC 
  

IIID7 Evidence 
 

[IIID5.5]  2015-16 Audit – pages 72-73 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rXuqtP0T_SNXO3Hfx5b68BiAC6SXhcGY/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17nQn40zBTOoCWHq6stuJYc7gO1DDadF2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=18fYdZmKKZfOJgpv4LVQ6Vv_5j7PxwT4W
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1FSiUYfLWRtXItYSG-q2bTRyWsXy-Bo7s
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1WdwIK_DjlUR3CR_D4d5epEG4DOEYTaZH
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1C3mpxRq71LyxUJLkwH2dyDj7F718d7ba
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10IH4dY1IM3WpJZF-XUwrzfPZ2WdfxYzr/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/148w73wGQeCXeZwj84aSVTFaEGswAAZJT/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17nQn40zBTOoCWHq6stuJYc7gO1DDadF2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_-k193H82SN-na5TR1yLmPaIaJoMbT4b/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BjyFhbKMBDiVPu1FHs8nnUTRRdxXgpwN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1O36uCaI6uhdnYC3Y_PmyNGD8HcldTLPw/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19hGb0VVXZLVaPkt7BDHwDy2wp4hGStMP/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1x4b_LCVNKoB5UD91s94aDhLxM73SUxp_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1OplZnxBHyvsl6d8TF92jDlg6c6-xq1PN
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17aXPP4wDoReDGJ8jlvNxol6X8aWA5cit/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1E09W8nO7gE96YMpfKUdeSxdl0HqY22yG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13OQWR82pNP70InKobMTQlkUcS52yyQUt/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YGq126NPxj4cujYyyY78bC11btK05xWN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ajLiFoCeQQNxreRUmMfCHAHTRlc08Ou4/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1w0gewp5-nf_5_jlnyuukQDtnvM4PACl1/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15MUmulJqkDsPgVQbAb6SM_AAMZlF7MWp/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1R_gEAUkFwHuo4Nl5_X1sEeYDgbd2nfjJ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jZPSI4IdTiHBhnQWIUi4RNpJPfTMHNoK/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GHgJ58An0ue0EkxlOxY4uktbR_4t_2xY/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HXUiHrelgei46R_URJx1kqscX62v4nLL/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rJ62wi6eMdL7WFca3ZWMzwgzAntQftpJ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Vk2QhHtS8X0gnW0tBLgJv7mJQEo3rfbI/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CYdq9jr8spdO8b6bR5KjMPfweu-10jop/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/148w73wGQeCXeZwj84aSVTFaEGswAAZJT/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ajLiFoCeQQNxreRUmMfCHAHTRlc08Ou4/view?usp=sharing
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[IIID7.1]  2015-16 Audit Response 
  

IIID8 Evidence 
 

[IIID5.5]  2015-2016 Audit 

[IIID5.6]  2016-2017 Audit 
  

IIID9 Evidence 
 

[IIID2.1]  BP 6250 - Budget Management 

[IIIB1.2]  CMC Inspection documents dated June 2015 

[IIID9.1]  Inspection report - CMC 
  

IIID10 Evidence 
 

[IIID10.1]  Foundation 990 2016-17 
  

IIID11 Evidence 
 

[IIID11.1]  FY 2015/16 Proposed Adopted Budget Presentation 

[IIID11.2]  CSEA CBA Vacation Accrual 
  

IIID12 Evidence 
 

[IIID12.1]  GASB 45 Report 2014 

[IIID12.2]  GASB 75 Report 2014 
  

IIID13 Evidence N/A 
  

IIID14 Evidence 
 

[IIID14.1]  

Foundation Audit 2017 
  

IIID15 Evidence 
 

[IIID15.1]  Department of Education Cohort Rate 
  

IIID16 Evidence 
 

[IIID5.3]  BP 6340 - Contracts 

[IIID16.1]  17/18 Courier Services Agreement 

 

 

 

 

  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cSTvvM_L9jw4rn2LMih0yDl6BooWM-mW/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ajLiFoCeQQNxreRUmMfCHAHTRlc08Ou4/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1w0gewp5-nf_5_jlnyuukQDtnvM4PACl1/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TRE4w7lZWu_82x1K4Fp_jqNLKqvNHuKD/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Dm7GHr6qBrebu-Lmz9EgI8HNwXdUgLHt/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kqp67wdbbDAxk8dI_9b_iTkqvBynizmV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WDuKys9g-YSauyU-Jk6_f7NSQb0SGI0J/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EEiH_myEGzvmPovbv0m30MAPSBKD-swW/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xJAOJjgfA8Gh8sI9ralbVc9w4kthLBcV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BO1Q6srlZ6BEfF04zodVMEr0b1S6Yd6o/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_nb9FyhxU8jZZQp909B6GXA8ZCIlyfG1/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/109GIWlVKm6Y_-tfHkigneQb7KLF5qlVk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SAmLTugDmcuHE9ukTGtng61APogHwgAt/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13OQWR82pNP70InKobMTQlkUcS52yyQUt/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1koSIIM6AL1EvZ-KQbLuFN9Lka6tl83tI/view?usp=sharing
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Standard IV: Leadership and Governance 
 

The institution recognizes and uses the contributions of leadership throughout the 

organization for promoting student success, sustaining academic quality, integrity, fiscal 

stability, and continuous improvement of the institution.  Governance roles are defined in 

policy and are designed to facilitate decisions that support student learning programs and 

services and improve institutional effectiveness, while acknowledging the designated 

responsibilities of the governing board and the chief executive officer. Through established 

governance structures, processes, and practices, the governing board, administrators, 

faculty, staff, and students work together for the good of the institution. In multi-college 

districts or systems, the roles within the District/system are clearly delineated. The multi-

college district or system has policies for allocation of resources to adequately support and 

sustain the Colleges. 

 

A. Decision-Making Roles and Processes 
 

IVA1. Institutional leaders create and encourage innovation leading to institutional 

excellence.  They support administrators, faculty, staff, and students, no matter what their 

official titles, in taking initiative for improving the practices, programs, and services in 

which they are involved.  When ideas for improvement have policy or significant 

institution-wide implications, systematic participative processes are used to assure effective 

planning and implementation. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

Over the past several years, institutional leaders have made significant efforts to encourage 

all employees of Copper Mountain College to engage and have a voice. College Council is 

the hub of the participatory governance structure at the College. Each constituency group has 

an opportunity to offer input through the Council, and ideas/suggestions can come from 

members of the College community (managers, faculty, staff, and students) through their 

constituency group representative. [IA3.1]  [IC5.2]  Each semester, college employees have 

the opportunity to meet together. At these All Staff Day meetings, college employees 

brainstorm about goals, budget-saving strategies, student achievement goals, Education 

Master Plan priorities, Annual Plan priorities, and other topics that affect the entire campus 

community. The constituency groups then prioritize their ideas and present them to the 

College Council for discussion and further refinement. [IB4.1] Departmental annual program 

reviews also contain innovative ideas that, in turn, are studied by the Institutional 

Effectiveness Committee, which considers how the new ideas may align with the mission of 

the College. 

 

The Superintendent/President and other administrators hold semi-annual department 

meetings across campus. These are informal, information-gathering sessions that provide 

direct communication between staff, faculty, and the administration. Constituency groups are 

encouraged to invite managers and administrators to their regular meetings. [IVA1.1] 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1sT13zuh4Vp1M8acKAYoiU2HC5GKFp9Lr
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mWFRUXdRZiFTNF-zoSP6VTsVpBetIiZ8/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1iZjUohVk-MQoL7nYsTdetizCB9pmy6uM
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17oZoWBydmnPOxNN1xPxVSOQrsIoWw2ul/view?usp=sharing
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[IVA1.2]  The President holds several “lunch with the President” events with student clubs 

and organizations. [IVA1.3] Each new permanent employee is invited to meet with the 

Superintendent/President, and receives a hard copy of the newly-developed Institutional 

Roles, Responsibilities, and Procedures Handbook. Further evidence of institutional 

commitment to continuous quality improvement is the annual practice of administering 

climate surveys to both students and college employees. The results of these surveys help to 

identify successes from the previous year as well as areas that require more attention. [IA2.8] 

Both surveys seek to elicit suggestions and comments from the participants. The survey data 

results are addressed in the College’s annual Institutional Effectiveness Report. [IA1.2]  

 

A robust and effective cycle of continuous quality improvement is a high priority for Copper 

Mountain College. Through the participatory governance process of the College Council, the 

Integrated Planning Model was significantly updated in 2015. [1A2.2]  As indicated in the 

model, Copper Mountain College functions on an annual cycle that includes planning, goal 

setting, plan implementation, assessment, and a climate survey each spring. The cycle is 

completed annually with the development of the Institutional Effectiveness Report that is 

reviewed by the Board of Trustees in July. [IA2.9] 

 

This report, along with the annual Student Success Score Card and the institutional-set 

Standards and Targets, are reviewed by the Board of Trustees and by the College constituents 

through College Council. This provides the foundation for college constituents at the August 

All-Staff Day to identify needed improvements and priorities for the next academic year. All-

Staff participants discuss whether last year’s goals noted in the IER and the Education Master 

Plan were completed and then provide new ideas for proposed annual goals. [IA1.4] 

[IVA1.4] The new annual goals are then vetted through the constituency groups and finalized 

through College Council as a recommendation to the Superintendent/President and ultimately 

to the Board of Trustees for their approval. [IVA1.5] The Institutional Effectiveness 

Committee meets twice monthly throughout the academic year to ensure that the College’s 

integrated planning process is on track and following the Integrated Planning Model. 

[IB1.13] This committee also assesses the function of the Integrated Planning Model and 

makes recommendations to the College Council for improvements. 

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

 

The leadership of Copper Mountain College is committed to promoting inclusiveness and 

innovation. Ideas and input from across the institution are encouraged and supported at every 

level. Annual campus climate surveys help to inform the cycle of continuous quality 

improvement, and the governance structure allows for comments and ideas to come before 

constituency group representation twice monthly through College Council. All-Staff Day 

activities include work groups and idea sharing to help promote inclusion. 

 

Conclusion:  The College meets Standard IVA1. 

 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tYiCVIE8fGtk0q6QX9F20VUhcLCspnL1/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OBJKGMdsYbB7vrN-HLk0BGYhuFd7lmpP/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1HlcmZ7j0zW1yEP0ukZyEyRqbT03Jn6Yc
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1356RF_trXanvd190NHXAQKvzcqy0iAvh
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1SH7B6byOHtTqzkqGiWQ4-2dvSYOuviAv
https://drive.google.com/open?id=18auU_djsw9SoX8s_OeqfqoHftFIGZHeg
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1OplZnxBHyvsl6d8TF92jDlg6c6-xq1PN
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-IKDKzLSOlF9n-PqvebiRl0_PWfZMd9F/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1b3gWyRu-3qTyEEF9GUdRla3Z0-iU7CpB/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1B9jimGOBsUgp5ny8AKM0jkHFsAoAQTME/view?usp=sharing
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IVA2. The institution establishes and implements policy and procedures authorizing 

administrator, faculty, and staff participation in decision-making processes.  The policy 

makes provisions for student participation and consideration of student views in those 

matters in which students have a direct and reasonable interest.  Policy specifies the 

manner in which individuals bring forward ideas and work together on appropriate policy, 

planning, and special-purpose committees. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

Board Policy 2510 - Participation in Local Decision-Making, describes the roles and 

responsibilities of the Academic Senate (Title 5, Sections 53200-53206); staff (Title 5, 

Section 51023.5); and students (Title 5, Section 51023.7). [IVA2.1] CMC’s “Institutional 

Roles, Responsibilities, and Procedures Handbook” explains institutional procedures for 

ensuring that the College’s participatory governance system operates consistently and 

effectively. [IA3.1] The handbook was vetted through constituency groups before it was 

adopted.  

 

Board Policy 2015 - Student Member, describes the expectations and relationship between 

the Board of Trustees members and the Student Trustee as well as the procedure for selecting 

and training the Student Trustee each year. [IVA2.2] The Student Trustee engages directly 

and participates actively in meetings of the Board of Trustees. The Student Trustee then 

reports actions and issues related to the board back to the Associated Students of Copper 

Mountain College (ASCMC). [IVA2.3] [IVA2.4]  

 

The bylaws of the Copper Mountain College Foundation, an auxiliary of CMC and a 501c3 

corporation, describe the relationship between the Foundation Board and the Student 

Foundation Board member. The student representative to the Foundation Board is designated 

by the Superintendent/President in June of each academic year, and the representative serves 

a one-year term. [IVA2.5]  

 

The Associated Students of Copper Mountain College is a highly regarded and integral part 

of the College community. During every academic year, ASCMC provides a representative 

to the Board of Trustees, CMC Foundation, and the College Council. All matters that come 

before College Council are taken to the general ASCMC meeting each month to inform the 

student body, and their feedback is then provided to College Council through their 

representative. The Superintendent/President meets with ASCMC leadership formally and 

informally as needed, and attends ASCMC meetings by invitation, at least once every 

semester. The Superintendent/President holds “Lunch with the President” sessions, hosting 

student clubs each semester to gain better insight into student issues and challenges across 

campus. A member of ASCMC attends the Academic Senate meetings and has an established 

place on the Senate’s agenda. [IVA1.1] The President of ASCMC attends the Board of 

Trustee meetings each month.  

 

The College administration has worked very hard in recent years to make sure that Board 

Policies and Administrative Procedures have been updated and/or reviewed on a five-year 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TyFDxpmX0pYJ40PB4xwf8hpKLyIyEXk-/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1sT13zuh4Vp1M8acKAYoiU2HC5GKFp9Lr
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oE_6bFeDNUXIURXClnJsbnZP-p0bIuTB/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vkWvqgxoPIiGZcdEiG7SC3gukltpt16q/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1d6Oq62xUVeUx4QUfgt9MsgSaRER0k028/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MVFgp3iMpi0E7t5ls-KZHIjinnjIr2Xf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17oZoWBydmnPOxNN1xPxVSOQrsIoWw2ul/view?usp=sharing
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cycle. [IC5.1] Since 2014, over 130 Board policies have been updated or added to better 

align with suggested CCLC policy template language. The Master Board Policy Tracking 

Sheet automatically calculates the next review date for each policy, indicating in red the new 

review date. The effectiveness of the policies are assessed by the annual staff and student 

climate surveys. [IA2.8]  

 

The “Institutional Roles, Responsibilities, and Procedures Handbook” describes the roles and 

responsibilities of administrators, faculty, and staff in relation to institutional governance, 

planning, and decision-making processes. 

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

 

Policies and procedures outlined in the “Institutional Roles, Responsibilities, and Procedures 

Handbook” establish the general function of the College, with participatory governance at the 

core of decision-making. College staff strive to provide the kind of consistent support and 

encouragement that enables its constituency groups to feel that they have a voice that 

matters. As with most small California community colleges, maintaining a high level of 

effective student engagement in campus governance is a challenge. The leadership of Copper 

Mountain College goes to great lengths to engage with the student body to encourage them to 

get involved and participate.   

 

Conclusion:  The College meets Standard IVA2. 

 

 

IVA3. Administrators and faculty, through policy and procedures, have a substantive and 

clearly defined role in institutional governance and exercise a substantial voice in 

institutional policies, planning, and budget that relate to their areas of responsibility and 

expertise. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

Program review and the budget development process are directly connected through annual 

planning at Copper Mountain College. [1A2.2]  The procedures for institutional governance, 

planning, and budget development are outlined in the “Institutional Roles, Responsibilities, 

and Procedures Handbook”. [IA3.1] 

 

The Budget Advisory Committee (BAC) is constituency-based and is a recommending body 

to the Superintendent/President. The budget development process begins with the resource 

allocation function of program review; the request is then reviewed by BAC for a 

confirmation of priority alignment, connection to the College mission, and suggestions for 

modification. [IIID3.1] Board policy revisions and updates are the responsibility of the Board 

of Trustees with recommended changes coming from the Superintendent/President and the 

Chief Officers to which this responsibility has been delegated. [IIIA11.1] All Board Policy 

updates and revisions go to College Council for constituency review [IC5.2], and are then put 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/14Z_xJBxvmJS2Lebk7T21cODnEIZfa8nE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1HlcmZ7j0zW1yEP0ukZyEyRqbT03Jn6Yc
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1SH7B6byOHtTqzkqGiWQ4-2dvSYOuviAv
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1sT13zuh4Vp1M8acKAYoiU2HC5GKFp9Lr
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10IH4dY1IM3WpJZF-XUwrzfPZ2WdfxYzr/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1G2sjWCbPVxirSj_HvAZZgkO3a67vBtjq/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mWFRUXdRZiFTNF-zoSP6VTsVpBetIiZ8/view?usp=sharing
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on the agenda for discussion at both the Classified and Academic Senate meetings before 

going to the Board of Trustees for a first-read consideration. [IVA3.1] [IVA3.2] 

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

 

Administrators, faculty, and staff have a substantive and clearly defined role in institutional 

governance at CMC.  The development of the “Institutional Roles, Responsibilities, and 

Procedures Handbook” has helped to clarify roles and responsibilities.  The implementation 

of the board Policy and Administrative Procedure Master Tracking Sheet has also been a 

positive development.  These documents have created the opportunity for dialogue to occur; 

they have helped college constituents to clarify, understand, and, in some cases, define 

appropriate alignment of responsibility related to policies, planning, resource allocation 

prioritization, and budget development.  Transitions in leadership and administrators makes 

clear and concise lines of communication, responsibility, and participation in governance and 

policy implementation a high priority for the College. 

 

Conclusion:  The College meets Standard IVA3. 

 

Plans to improve quality: Standard IVA3 

 

 

IVA4. Faculty and academic administrators, through policy and procedures, and through 

well-defined structures, have responsibility for recommendations about curriculum and 

student learning programs and services. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

The “Institutional Roles, Responsibilities, and Procedures Handbook” describes the roles and 

responsibilities of administrators and faculty related to curriculum development, approval, 

and review. Board Policy 4020 explains the College’s policy on program, curriculum, and 

course development. [IIA1.2] Board Policy 2510 – Participation in Local Decision Making, 

states that “the board or its designees will consult collegially with the Academic Senate, as 

duly constituted with respect to academic and professional matters, as defined by law.”    

[IVA2.1] Procedures to implement this section are developed collegially with the Academic 

Senate. 

 

The Master Board Policy Tracking Sheet is based on the College’s established Five Year 

Board Policy and Administrative Procedure Review Process. [IIIA11.1] The Master Board 

Policy Tracking Sheet is maintained and managed by the Superintendent/President’s office. 

When triggered by the dates listed, policies and procedures are first reviewed and edited, then 

presented to the College Council by the appropriate Chief Officer. Constituency groups then 

review the policies and procedures and provide input prior to submittal to the Board of 

Trustees for their consideration. [IVA3.1] [IVA3.2] [IVA4.1]  

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Yv7LBJ7j8SRJ-MthaZAQN9gwpOrEKgvU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pRljDekRtZvzmJlPbRTRrpScyIG0a6ab/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19qdslNvWMJVZ6r0caJkyT-nWcEjxr2b9/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ATkpQbfFrOljHdMmNHOK2lu6ynzZL--J/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TyFDxpmX0pYJ40PB4xwf8hpKLyIyEXk-/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1G2sjWCbPVxirSj_HvAZZgkO3a67vBtjq/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Yv7LBJ7j8SRJ-MthaZAQN9gwpOrEKgvU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pRljDekRtZvzmJlPbRTRrpScyIG0a6ab/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19ECF1Ob106UMdAO9aOKZ7cutBROX4JSo/view?usp=sharing
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The review of board policy and administrative procedures is an established part of the 

College’s organizational function.   

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

 

Board policy clearly defines responsibilities related to program, curriculum, and course 

development. As a sub-committee of the Academic Senate, the Curriculum Committee 

reviews and approves all items related to course and program development. The committee is 

chaired by a faculty member appointed by the Academic Senate, and all curriculum 

developments are brought to the Academic Senate for discussion and approval.  

 

Conclusion:  The College meets Standard IVA4. 

 

 

IVA5. Through its system of board and institutional governance, the institution ensures 

the appropriate consideration of relevant perspectives; decision-making aligned with 

expertise and responsibility; and timely action on institutional plans, policies, curricular 

change, and other key considerations. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

Board Policy 2510, “Participation in Local Decision Making,” describes the role that 

constituency groups play in program development and providing services to students. The 

Curriculum Committee and Academic Senate oversee program and course development. In 

2015, with the departure of the Executive Vice President of Academic Affairs and Student 

Success, the administration was reorganized to include, in part, two Associate Dean positions 

in Student Services, the Associate Dean of Student Services and the Associate Dean of 

Student Success and Equity. The division of responsibility and accountability has led to an 

improved line of contact and leadership in ensuring that planning for the needs of serving 

students and complying with the 23 recommendations of the Student Success Act of 2012 

and other developing initiatives are addressed and met. 

 

ASCMC functions as the conduit for student participation in local decision-making. From 

early on in the student experience, students are encouraged to get involved and join a student 

club or organization. During the College Kickoff, student clubs promote themselves to the 

new students. [IVA5.1] The addition of the Athletic Program—including Men’s and 

Women’s basketball—is a good example of the College responding to the needs of students 

and staff as well as the community, based on survey results generated as part of the College’s 

Education Master Plan development process. 

 

As illustrated by the continuing prioritization of “improving campus communication” in 

CMC’s annual goals and planning, the College continues to look for better ways to 

communicate across the campus. The Public Relations and Event Specialist has instituted a 

“Campus Update” newsletter that is published the week following each Board meeting. 

[IVA5.2] This document is essentially one that “closes the loop,” communicating pertinent 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BPeBYbmyWpTfGlyqe0mEOUw99zLaxN3Y/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11K8FssZ8JVb_qNdszBZuK05XG2OW8K7b/view?usp=sharing
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messages from the President; Board reports from the Chief Officers; updates from the 

Foundation Executive Director; information from the Director of Institutional Effectiveness; 

and notices of items approved by the Board of Trustees. Back in 2012, the President’s Office 

began a weekly e-Newsletter to inform the community of college events; this continues to be 

an effective communication tool. In an effort to provide effective face-to-face 

communication between administrators and staff members in all college departments, in 2017 

a new program was initiated, featuring twice-a-year, in-person meetings between all 

managers and the Superintendent/President and the staff in each department. The 

Superintendent/President has an Open Door Policy, and employees are encouraged to stop in 

with their ideas and suggestions. As a result of the 2016 campus-wide 

Superintendent/President Performance survey, he now meets with all new permanent 

employees within the first six months of their employment. This has positively reinforced the 

administration’s commitment to college employees. [IVA5.3]  

 

The administration and Board of Trustees recommended that constituency groups formalize 

their positions by voting on and passing resolutions. This resulted in the 100% Student 

Success Resolutions passed by both the Academic and Classified Senates. [IVA5.4] These 

resolutions have become the foundation of the College’s significant effort to raise student 

success and laid the groundwork for the implementation of the Guided Pathways Framework. 

The Board of Trustees adopted these resolutions and is kept apprised of progress through the 

annual Institutional Effectiveness Report and the Student Success Score Card. [IA1.2]  

 

Since 2013, the College has updated its Education Master Plan; identified new strategic 

initiatives; developed an Integrated Planning Model; improved program review, resource 

allocation, and budget development processes; established institution-set student success 

standards and targets; established a consistent cycle of continuous quality improvement; and 

formed a new committee: the Institutional Effectiveness Committee, which publishes an 

annual Institutional Effectiveness Report. With input from the entire Morongo Basin 

community, the College designed and created a new school mascot, Spike the Fighting Cacti, 

to herald the newly-developed athletic teams. All of these developments were assisted by 

cross-constituent cooperation. 

 

Campus-wide communication is an ongoing priority at Copper Mountain College. Every All-

Staff Day includes an update from various Chief Officers to relay essential information. 

[IB4.1] Copies of the College Mission statement are posted across the campus and in every 

classroom. Each year, as the Board of Trustees develops its goals, the Trustees work with the 

Superintendent/President to establish his goals. Then, through the College Council, the 

constituents review and update the annual goals, based on the prior year’s goal completion 

and priorities detailed in the Education Master Plan. [IVA5.5] [IVA5.6] When the Student 

Success Scorecard and the Institutional Effectiveness Report are brought to the College 

Council each year, the constituents solicit feedback from their groups and then report it back 

to the Council. [IVA5.7] Institution-set standards and targets have been established and are 

reviewed annually as part of the Institutional Effectiveness Report. 

 

  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1eiS_mIjP5Ek5uBQ6Ye0XFjLSE8JIBWIB/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19ue6NtxEfoI-Ly-h1TUGEm2K5afCSI0s/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1356RF_trXanvd190NHXAQKvzcqy0iAvh
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1iZjUohVk-MQoL7nYsTdetizCB9pmy6uM
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-bEHo_eBFP8S9_a-QEVzAo-w7jVO9Q3R/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YmEhKaWPiExFkKOOoLSoS4Z-u8Z_IheK/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dyWpC1RnW2jSoKtuAtL5-8Xbs8J4s-vq/view?usp=sharing
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Analysis and Evaluation 

 

As a small rural community college, CMC faces the challenge of consistently allocating time 

to ensure that all processes and procedures are functioning well. The creation of the position 

of Director of Institutional Effectiveness in 2015 has significantly improved the College’s 

ability to follow timely action on institutional plans, policies, curricular change, and other 

important processes. [IVA5.8] The guidance provided by this position has resulted in better 

documentation of College Council activity (such as the College Council Tracking Chart) and 

a decrease in the number of items being inadvertently left off agendas. [IC5.2] 

 

Conclusion:  The College meets Standard IVA5. 

 

 

IVA6. The processes for decision-making and the resulting decisions are documented and 

widely communicated across the institution. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

As described in IVA5, the College Council is the hub of the College’s constituency-based 

governance process. All institution-wide planning and decision-making channels through this 

committee. Also, as a “close the loop” measure, the President’s Office produces a monthly 

Campus Update via e-mail to report to the campus actions/discussions of the Board of 

Trustees. This update includes information also from the President, the Director of 

Institutional Effectiveness, and the Foundation Executive Director. From the Campus 

Update, college groups learn of actions the board has taken concerning measures that have 

gone through the participatory governance process. [IVA5.2]  

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

 

Communication that meets the needs of all employees is a challenge. The Board of Trustees 

has directed the Superintendent/President, through his annual goals, to develop more 

effective means of communicating decisions and other important functional components of 

the College out to the constituent groups. This is an ongoing effort that continues to evolve.  

The Campus Update now follows every regular Board meeting as a “close the loop” measure 

from the Board of Trustees back to the campus community. 

 

Conclusion:  The College meets Standard IVA6. 

 

 

  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1T35dUHNLafF9A6tePD2IaqZJoP2lcFO_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mWFRUXdRZiFTNF-zoSP6VTsVpBetIiZ8/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11K8FssZ8JVb_qNdszBZuK05XG2OW8K7b/view?usp=sharing
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IVA7. Leadership roles and the institution’s governance and decision-making policies, 

procedures, and processes are regularly evaluated to assure their integrity and 

effectiveness.  The institution widely communicates the results of these evaluations and 

uses them as the basis for improvement. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

CMC’s cycle of continuous quality improvement is rigorous, effective, and communicated 

often. The basis of the College’s planning process includes the Mission Statement, the 

Education Master Plan, Annual Goals, and annual Institutional Effectiveness Report. The 

Institutional Effectiveness Committee monitors the processes related to the Integrated 

Planning Model and makes recommendations to the College Council related to how 

effectively the process is operating. [IB1.13] 

 

The creation of the “Institutional Roles, Responsibilities, and Procedures Handbook” 

provides Copper Mountain College with an opportunity to very carefully examine all of the 

College’s current functional components and to revise the components that have become 

outdated or ineffective. The Institutional Effectiveness Committee will review the document 

annually for relevance and effectiveness.  

 

The annual climate survey includes questions related to leadership and governance, the 

function of the Integrated Planning Model, satisfaction with communication across the 

campus, and awareness and approval of the decision-making processes. The Board of 

Trustees conducts regular evaluations of the Superintendent/President and includes an 

evaluative measure from the campus constituents. In 2018 the Superintendent/President 

called for a campus-wide survey of the effectiveness of the administration in order to better 

inform Chief Officer evaluations and to make functional improvements in the leadership 

team.  

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

 

The College relies upon multiple data-gathering venues to support data-informed decisions 

related to leadership roles, institutional governance, and decision-making.  Despite all of the 

direct and indirect analysis of roles and responsibilities performed by college staff, 

sometimes the workload and levels of responsibility are not as well-understood as desired.  

The College will continue to develop better means of measurement in these areas. 

 

Conclusion:  The College meets Standard IVA7. 

 

Plans to improve quality: Standard IVA7 

 

 

  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1B9jimGOBsUgp5ny8AKM0jkHFsAoAQTME/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19qdslNvWMJVZ6r0caJkyT-nWcEjxr2b9/view?usp=sharing
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IVA1 Evidence 
 

[IA3.1]  Institutional Roles, Responsibilities, and Procedures Handbook. 

[IC5.2]  College Council tracking chart 

[IB4.1]  Fall 2018 All-Staff Day Agenda 

[IVA1.1]  Academic Senate Agenda - 11.1.18 

[IVA1.2]  Classified Senate Agenda - Administrator 

[IVA1.3]  Lunch with the President, Classified Senate 

[IA3.1]  Institutional Roles, Responsibilities, and Procedures Handbook. 

[IA2.8]  2018 Annual Student and Employee Survey 

[IA1.2]  Institutional Effectiveness Report 

[1A2.2] Integrated Planning Model 

[IA2.9] Board of Trustee Minutes July 12, 2018 Scorecard and IER 

[IA1.4]  Education Master Plan 

[IVA1.4]  2017-2018 Annual Institutional Goals  

[IVA1.5]  College Council agenda on Annual Institutional  Goals 9-15-17 

[IB1.13]  

Institutional Effectiveness Committee Mission & Role 
  

IVA2 Evidence 
 

[IVA2.1]  BP 2510 –  Participation in Local Decision Making 

[IA3.1]  Institutional Roles, Responsibilities, and Procedures Handbook. 

[IVA2.2]  BP 2015 – Student Trustee 

[IVA2.3]  ASCMC Agenda 10-19-17  

[IVA2.4]  ASCMC Minutes 10-12-17 

[IVA2.5]  CMC Foundation Bylaws 

[IVA1.1]  Academic Senate Agenda - 11-1-18 

[IC5.1]  Master Board Policy Tracking spreadsheet 

[IA2.8]  2018 Annual Student and Employee Survey 

  

IVA3 Evidence 
 

[1A2.2] Integrated Planning Model  

[IA3.1]  Institutional Roles, Responsibilities, and Procedures Handbook. 

[IIID3.1]  Budget Advisory Committee Mission and Membership 

[IIIA11.1]  BP 2410 -  Board Policies and Administrative Procedures 

[IC5.2]  College Council tracking chart 

[IVA3.1]  Classified Senate Agenda on BP review 

[IVA3.2]  Academic Senate Agenda on BP review 
  

IVA4 Evidence 
 

[IIA1.2]  BP 4020 Program and Curriculum Development 

[IVA2.1]  BP 2510 –  Participation in Local Decision Making 

[IIIA11.1]  BP 2410 -  Board Policies and Administrative Procedures (IVC1) 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1sT13zuh4Vp1M8acKAYoiU2HC5GKFp9Lr
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mWFRUXdRZiFTNF-zoSP6VTsVpBetIiZ8/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1iZjUohVk-MQoL7nYsTdetizCB9pmy6uM
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17oZoWBydmnPOxNN1xPxVSOQrsIoWw2ul/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tYiCVIE8fGtk0q6QX9F20VUhcLCspnL1/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OBJKGMdsYbB7vrN-HLk0BGYhuFd7lmpP/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1sT13zuh4Vp1M8acKAYoiU2HC5GKFp9Lr
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1HlcmZ7j0zW1yEP0ukZyEyRqbT03Jn6Yc
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1356RF_trXanvd190NHXAQKvzcqy0iAvh
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1SH7B6byOHtTqzkqGiWQ4-2dvSYOuviAv
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1OplZnxBHyvsl6d8TF92jDlg6c6-xq1PN
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-IKDKzLSOlF9n-PqvebiRl0_PWfZMd9F/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1b3gWyRu-3qTyEEF9GUdRla3Z0-iU7CpB/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1B9jimGOBsUgp5ny8AKM0jkHFsAoAQTME/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TyFDxpmX0pYJ40PB4xwf8hpKLyIyEXk-/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1sT13zuh4Vp1M8acKAYoiU2HC5GKFp9Lr
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oE_6bFeDNUXIURXClnJsbnZP-p0bIuTB/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vkWvqgxoPIiGZcdEiG7SC3gukltpt16q/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1d6Oq62xUVeUx4QUfgt9MsgSaRER0k028/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MVFgp3iMpi0E7t5ls-KZHIjinnjIr2Xf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17oZoWBydmnPOxNN1xPxVSOQrsIoWw2ul/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14Z_xJBxvmJS2Lebk7T21cODnEIZfa8nE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1HlcmZ7j0zW1yEP0ukZyEyRqbT03Jn6Yc
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1HlcmZ7j0zW1yEP0ukZyEyRqbT03Jn6Yc
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1SH7B6byOHtTqzkqGiWQ4-2dvSYOuviAv
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1SH7B6byOHtTqzkqGiWQ4-2dvSYOuviAv
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1sT13zuh4Vp1M8acKAYoiU2HC5GKFp9Lr
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10IH4dY1IM3WpJZF-XUwrzfPZ2WdfxYzr/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1G2sjWCbPVxirSj_HvAZZgkO3a67vBtjq/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mWFRUXdRZiFTNF-zoSP6VTsVpBetIiZ8/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Yv7LBJ7j8SRJ-MthaZAQN9gwpOrEKgvU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pRljDekRtZvzmJlPbRTRrpScyIG0a6ab/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ATkpQbfFrOljHdMmNHOK2lu6ynzZL--J/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TyFDxpmX0pYJ40PB4xwf8hpKLyIyEXk-/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1G2sjWCbPVxirSj_HvAZZgkO3a67vBtjq/view?usp=sharing
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[IVA3.1]  Classified Senate Agenda on BP review 

[IVA3.2]  Academic Senate Agenda on BP review 

[IVA4.1]  ASCMC Minutes on BP review 
  

IVA5 Evidence 
 

[IVA5.1]  Fall 2018 College Kickoff flyer - link 

[IA1.4]  Education Master Plan 

[IVA5.2]  Campus Update October 2018 

[IVA5.3]  President Meetings with New Employees 

[IVA5.4]  Academic and Classified Senates 100% Student Success Resolutions 

[IA1.2]  Institutional Effectiveness Report 

[IB4.1]  Fall 2018 All-Staff Day Agenda 

[IVA5.5]  

2017-2018 S/P Goals Approved 

[IVA5.6]  

College Council Meeting Minutes on S/P  Goals 9-1-17 

[IVA5.7]  

Scorecard and IER Review College Council MM 

[IVA5.8]  Director of Institutional Effectiveness Job Description 

[IC5.2]  College Council tracking chart 
  

IVA6 Evidence 
 

[IVA5.2]  Campus Update October 2018 
  

IVA7 Evidence 
 

[IB1.13]  

Institutional Effectiveness Committee Mission & Role 

 

 

  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Yv7LBJ7j8SRJ-MthaZAQN9gwpOrEKgvU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pRljDekRtZvzmJlPbRTRrpScyIG0a6ab/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19ECF1Ob106UMdAO9aOKZ7cutBROX4JSo/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BPeBYbmyWpTfGlyqe0mEOUw99zLaxN3Y/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1OplZnxBHyvsl6d8TF92jDlg6c6-xq1PN
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11K8FssZ8JVb_qNdszBZuK05XG2OW8K7b/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1eiS_mIjP5Ek5uBQ6Ye0XFjLSE8JIBWIB/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19ue6NtxEfoI-Ly-h1TUGEm2K5afCSI0s/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1356RF_trXanvd190NHXAQKvzcqy0iAvh
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1iZjUohVk-MQoL7nYsTdetizCB9pmy6uM
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-bEHo_eBFP8S9_a-QEVzAo-w7jVO9Q3R/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YmEhKaWPiExFkKOOoLSoS4Z-u8Z_IheK/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dyWpC1RnW2jSoKtuAtL5-8Xbs8J4s-vq/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1T35dUHNLafF9A6tePD2IaqZJoP2lcFO_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mWFRUXdRZiFTNF-zoSP6VTsVpBetIiZ8/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11K8FssZ8JVb_qNdszBZuK05XG2OW8K7b/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1B9jimGOBsUgp5ny8AKM0jkHFsAoAQTME/view?usp=sharing
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B. Chief Executive Officer 
 

IVB1. The institutional chief executive officer (CEO) has primary responsibility for the 

quality of the institution.  The CEO provides effective leadership in planning, organizing, 

budgeting, selecting and developing personnel, and assessing institutional effectiveness. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

The current Superintendent/President of the College became the Interim 

Superintendent/President in July of 2014, and assumed the regular position in May of 2015.   

 

In Board Policy 2430 - Delegation of Authority to the Superintendent/President, the Board of 

Trustees delegates to the Superintendent/President “the executive responsibility for 

administering the policies adopted by the board and executing all decisions of the board 

requiring administrative action.” [IVB1.1] The Superintendent/President is responsible for 

the overall quality of the College by providing effective leadership, and ensuring that the 

College serves the community and its students well. Regular evaluation by all college staff 

through the program review process and through climate surveys provide the 

Superintendent/President with information regarding the effectiveness of the College meeting 

its mission.  

 

The Superintendent/President led the effort to establish the College’s Integrated Planning 

Model and the Institutional Effectiveness Committee. These have been extremely helpful in 

aiding the College to build a culture of continuous quality improvement. The Director of 

Institutional Effectiveness works closely with the Superintendent/President to develop 

strategies that continually refine and improve the linkages between SLO/PLO assessment 

results, the program review process, resource allocation, and institutional planning. 
 

The Superintendent/President leads and oversees the development of institutional goals that 

are included in the College’s Board approved Education Master Plan. [IA1.4] The 

Superintendent/President collaborates with CMC managers and the Budget Advisory 

Committee to ensure that planning, decision-making, and resource allocation processes are 

properly aligned. The Superintendent/President meets with the Institutional Effectiveness 

Committee to monitor progress in meeting the annual timelines related to the Integrated 

Planning Model. The Superintendent/ President chairs the College Council twice monthly 

meetings. Annual goals, and their alignment with the Education Master Plan, the Program 

Review timeline, and BAC recommendations for resource allocation, are all presented at 

College Council for constituency group review and comments prior to being presented to the 

Board of Trustees for review and consideration of approval.   

 

In 2015-2016, the Superintendent/President managed a total budget in revenues of 

$16,452,465 with expenditures of $16,139,250. Currently, he managed the 2017-2018 district 

budget of $19,799,100, with expenditures of $19,736, 255. Due to the District’s efforts in 

enrollment management, along with dual enrollment programs, in the 2017-18 academic 

year, the ending Full-Time Equivalent Students (FTES) increased from 1,486 to 1,522. The 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tZF9WCasMH_-kX7mDYr6cgCVr0Lljxl0/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1OplZnxBHyvsl6d8TF92jDlg6c6-xq1PN
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budgetary increase as a result will be realized during recalculations in February 2019. The 

District was successful in receiving additional resource opportunities in the form of the Adult 

Education Block Grant (AEBG) and the Strong Workforce Program (SWP) Regional and 

Local Initiatives. AEBG funding was allocated to the District for the purpose of supporting 

programs in the Student Success Center and in partnership with the local K-12 District that 

addresses the needs of adult students. The SWP provides opportunities for Career Technical 

Education (CTE) programs such as Automotive Technology, Nursing, and a job development 

focus that works to connect CTE students with work experience and job placement.  

 

The Superintendent/President participates in the robust shared governance process that has 

characterized Copper Mountain College for the past decade. Program review resource 

requests, for example, must be tied to institutional planning to be considered for 

prioritization. Program review documents must also include performance data generated 

through the Office of Institutional Effectiveness in order to be submitted. All of the data that 

is presented in the annual Institutional Effectiveness Report is then used to review and re-

establish the College’s annual goals. 

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

 

The Superintendent/President of Copper Mountain College has been authorized by the Board 

of Trustees to operate the College in a manner consistent with its mission and all pertinent 

requirements and parameters. The responsibility for the effective administration of policies, 

procedures, and compliance is that of the Superintendent/President or, in some cases, his 

designee. The assessment of the effectiveness of the Superintendent/President and the 

institution is an ongoing effort that is embedded into the culture of the institution through the 

established cycle of continuous quality improvement. 

 

Conclusion:  The College meets Standard IVB1. 

 

 

IVB2. The CEO plans, oversees, and evaluates an administrative structure organized and 

staffed to reflect the institution’s purposes, size, and complexity.  The CEO delegates 

authority to administrators and others consistent with their responsibilities, as appropriate.   

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

As delegated by the Board of Trustees, the CEO oversees the structure, function, operations, 

and fiscal stability of the College district. The CEO plans, oversees, and evaluates an 

administrative structure organized and staffed to reflect CMC’s purpose, size, and 

complexity. The small size and remote desert location of the College has presented both 

challenges and opportunities in administrative organization in the last several years. 

Previously, the College had a Vice President who served as the Chief Instructional Officer 

(CIO) and the Chief Student Services Officer (CSSO); both Student Services and Academic 

Affairs reported to this position. In the spring of 2018, the Vice President decided to return to 

his previous faculty position at the College, and the Dean of Instruction left at the same time. 
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When the spring 2018 climate survey indicated employee dissatisfaction with the 

effectiveness of the organizational model existing at that time, the Superintendent/President 

decided to temporarily suspend filling the Vice President position with the goal of 

performing a robust exploration with all college constituencies into an appropriate and 

effective administrative structure to address the many changes facing the College such as the 

Guided Pathways framework. [IVB2.1] A former division chair was selected to be the 

Interim Dean of Instruction, and the Superintendent/President reassigned CIO and CSSO 

responsibilities until such time that a new administrative model could be implemented. 

 

The Superintendent/President maintains close, collegial contact with college staff, attending 

weekly and/or monthly meetings with managers, administrative staff, and representatives of 

various areas of the campus.  For example, the President’s Council 

(Superintendent/President, CBO, CIO, CSSO, and CHRO) meets the first and third Monday 

of each month; the Superintendent/President meets with the CIO and CSSO weekly; the 

Superintendent/President holds a monthly Leadership meeting (Superintendent/President, 

CSSO/CIO, Associate Dean of Student Services, CHRO, Director of Institutional 

Effectiveness, Dean of Instruction, CBO, and Foundation Director); each month the 

Superintendent/President meets with facilities and technology personnel (CBO, Facilities and 

Operations Director; IS Director); and the Superintendent/President attends each month one 

of the Management Council meetings (ACCESS, CalWorks, EOPS/CARE, IS Director, 

Facilities and Operations Director, Distance Education coordinator, Student Success 

Coordinator, Director of Base Programs, Dean and Associate Dean of Student Services, Head 

Librarian, Director of Institutional Effectiveness, CHRO, CBO, and Foundation Director). 

These meetings are an opportunity for representatives from all areas of the campus to discuss 

relevant issues directly with the Superintendent/President, who delegates responsibility and 

authority to implement initiatives and activities to further the College’s goals and improve 

institutional effectiveness. The Superintendent/President delegates authority to administrators 

and others consistent with their responsibilities as listed in their job descriptions and he holds 

them accountable for their performance through the established evaluation process which is 

described in Standard IIIA5 of this report. [IVB2.2] [IIIA5.5]  

 

Responding to the need of CMC constituencies for increased data to better assess student 

learning and strengthen program reviews, the Superintendent/President recommended the 

creation of the Office of Institutional Effectiveness in 2015. [IA2.6] At the present time, the 

Director of Institutional Effectiveness reports directly to the Superintendent/President and 

plays a significant role in keeping all plans, initiatives, and projects moving forward with 

strong constituency input and review. The Director, who also has Accreditation Liaison 

Officer responsibilities, is currently serving as Interim CIO. 

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

 

The Superintendent/President plans, oversees, and evaluates the administrative structure 

organized and staffed to reflect the College’s size, purpose, and complexity, and delegates 

authority to administrators and others, consistent with their areas of responsibility. Finding 

creative ways to maintain a highly effective administrative structure in such a small 

institution is a challenge, but the Superintendent/President is demonstrably attentive to the 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yh2YmOlkxye1umordQYgmSVfv2WU2It7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KkcWUObCDCyueJuMqYncjSiD_9X8tMN1/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NzlcqEC2aXl-j-R7Zp1IAEINHp7gL--C/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1umKcOnZRi5N1qJB49g3RU92AoNUpK4-W/view?usp=sharing
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suggestions and needs of the campus community: his response to the climate survey 

regarding college structure is an example of the Superintendent/President’s rising to the 

challenge of finding the appropriate, effective configuration to meet institutional needs. 

 

Conclusion:  The College meets Standard IVB2. 

 

 

IVB3. Through established policies and procedures, the CEO guides institutional 

improvement of the teaching and learning environment by: 

 

 Establishing a collegial process that sets values, goals, and priorities: 

 Ensuring the College sets institutional performance standards for student 

achievement: 

 Ensuring that evaluation and planning rely on high quality research and analysis 

of external and internal conditions: 

 Ensuring that educational planning is integrated with resource planning and 

allocation to support student achievement and learning: 

 Ensuring that the allocation of resources supports and improves learning and 

achievement: 

 Establishing procedures to evaluate overall institutional planning and 

implementation efforts to achieve the mission of the institution: 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

The Superintendent/President guides institutional improvement of teaching and learning 

environment by following established policies and procedures as described below:  

 

Establishing a collegial process that sets values, goals, and priorities: In accordance with 

Title 5, Sections 53200, 51023.5, 51023.7, Board Policy 2510 – Participation in Local 

Decision Making, [IVA2.1] and Board Policy 2430 - Delegation of Authority of the CEO. 

[IVB1.1] The Board of Trustees delegates authority for administering policies adopted by the 

board to the Superintendent/President. The Superintendent/President consults collegially with 

the Academic Senate on professional matters (10+1), and provides staff and students with 

opportunities that have significant effect on them to participate in college function and 

decision making as defined by law. The main participatory governance committee at Copper 

Mountain College is College Council, which receives information; disseminates information 

out to constituency groups; reports feedback; shares opinions; focuses on campus-wide 

issues; and receives, reviews and recommends policy to the Superintendent/President. The 

document that outlines roles and responsibilities is the Institutional Roles, Responsibilities, 

and Procedures Handbook. [IA3.1]  

 

 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TyFDxpmX0pYJ40PB4xwf8hpKLyIyEXk-/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tZF9WCasMH_-kX7mDYr6cgCVr0Lljxl0/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1sT13zuh4Vp1M8acKAYoiU2HC5GKFp9Lr
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Strategic Initiatives 
1. Student Success 

2. Partnerships 

3. Community and Business Engagement 

4. Program Development 

5. Technology 

 

 

 

The Superintendent/President oversees the College’s mission, vision, and values. The 

Education Master Plan 2016-2021 is the long-term planning document for the institution. 

[IA1.4] Each year programs are required to complete an annual program review with goals 

that align with the Strategic Initiatives on page 26. [IIA2.8]  

 

The Board of Trustees and the College receives the Institutional Effectiveness Report in July 

of each year. [IA1.2] The report (page 14) reviews the annual goals from the previous year 

and informs priorities and goals for the College aligning with the Education Master Plan and 

program plans. During All-Staff Day at the start of the fall semester, the College is given an 

opportunity to review the report and provide feedback on proposed annual goals including a 

presentation with activities. [IA2.4] The feedback gathered from this exercise is included in 

the annual goals and priorities that are sent to College Council for additional vetting. 

[IVB3.1] Once approved collegially by the College, the goals are sent to the Board of 

Trustees for consideration of approval. [IVB3.2]  

 

Ensuring the College sets institutional performance standards for student achievement: 

As introduced in IA2 and IB3, the College developed and implemented the Institutional 

Effectiveness Committee (IEC). The Superintendent/President is the Co-Chair of this 

committee along with the Director of Institutional Effectiveness. [IB1.13] The committee has 

the role of assessing progress on Institutional Effectiveness measures, which include 

institutional performance standards for student achievement. The committee reviews and 

updates student achievement on an annual basis to align with the Institutional Effectiveness 

Report. [IB3.3] As the Co-Chair of the committee, the Superintendent/President is able to 

ensure continuous progress and achievement concerning student success. The committee has 

an established systems approach to allow for the addition and reduction of performance 

standards. Given that IEC is a recommending committee to College Council, any major 

adjustments or additions to performance would be sent to College Council for collegial 

feedback ensuring broad-based participation and collaboration. [IB3.5]  

 

Ensuring that evaluation and planning rely on high quality research and analysis of 

external and internal conditions: The Superintendent/President ensures that evaluation and 

planning relies on research for both external and internal conditions. The Office of 

Institutional Effectiveness is responsible for both planning and research, with the Office 

directly reporting to the Superintendent/President. The Office provides data and analytical 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1OplZnxBHyvsl6d8TF92jDlg6c6-xq1PN
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hS8ZP6OKwT0EvrChJjmTkRxHiePw7-No/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1356RF_trXanvd190NHXAQKvzcqy0iAvh
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1yILKbpNbjBZS9D4RXyIusBX0FSM_QTFOtQt66Lnoa14/edit#slide=id.p
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FKo6yWmHbcWIuvd6liWLxxv8XddC1a0B/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1e48owfyOD5cvJ7dGw0XnCXY0cJO3QSBl/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1B9jimGOBsUgp5ny8AKM0jkHFsAoAQTME/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1EsvS_XBe1qmg-e1Am51oSsEe8lGyJnHd
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IFnNALF4dc7nYWidOqa5_IPOjXpNJUDo/view?usp=sharing
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support for CMC’s strategic planning process by providing data through internal and external 

scans.  

 

As evident with the Education Master Plan 2016-21 (EMP), the leading planning document 

includes external and internal scans on service area, demographics, and economic trends 

(pages 4-16). The Superintendent/President led the development of the EMP by holding six 

community forums, a community survey completed by 170 community members, and an 

internal survey completed by 120 employees. The information provided from the forums and 

surveys was then used to hold meetings with various departments and committees to develop 

the Strategic Initiatives. 

 

With the annual review of the Institutional Effectiveness Report, the 

Superintendent/President ensures that research is used to inform evaluation and planning that 

includes the annual Student and Employee Survey. [IA2.8] With the growing demands for 

research at the College, the Superintendent/President has supported the growth and inclusion 

of the Office of Institutional Effectiveness. Further, the Office was able to add an additional 

part-time position through grant funding in 2018 to continually improve and support high-

quality research. The addition of staff shows the commitment and dedication to research and 

data informed decision making: the Office had one position in the Research and Planning 

Specialist, but now has grown to an Office consisting of a Director of Institutional 

Effectiveness and a Research and Planning Specialist. 

 

Finally, to support program evaluation, data and research is provided by the Office of 

Institutional Effectiveness through different publications including: CMC’s Data Warehouse, 

Institutional Effectiveness Report, All-Staff Day  Presentations, and Board Presentations. 

   

Ensuring that educational planning is integrated with resource planning and allocation 

to support student achievement and learning: The Superintendent/President ensures that 

educational planning is integrated with resource planning and allocation to support student 

success. The Integrated Planning Model [1A2.2] provides direction in integrated resource 

planning and allocation. The model was adopted in September 2015 with the 

Superintendent/President leading its development and creation and ensuring integration of 

resources to support student success.  

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1HlcmZ7j0zW1yEP0ukZyEyRqbT03Jn6Yc
https://sites.google.com/site/researchcmcnow/home
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1356RF_trXanvd190NHXAQKvzcqy0iAvh
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1yILKbpNbjBZS9D4RXyIusBX0FSM_QTFOtQt66Lnoa14/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1LsWw6nSqW5K-byMBtDxzrdEqEipvDj198ZmcSFNXJqA/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1SH7B6byOHtTqzkqGiWQ4-2dvSYOuviAv
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At the center of the model is student success surrounded by Mission, Vision, Values, and 

constituency dialogue. At each stage of the model, the question is asked ‘What impact will 

the decision have on the success of every individual student?’ 

 

 

Meeting the Standard 
               

             At each stage of the decision making process, the question is  

 ‘What impact will the decision have on the success of every individual student?’ 

 

   

 

 

Through conversations held at meetings like All Staff Day around Mission, Vision, values, 

and constituency dialogue, programs are able to tie their resource requests and planning to 

annual goals and strategic initiatives to establish a collegial process that sets values, goals, 

and priorities. With this alignment to program review, if additional resources are requested, 

the request is tied to student achievement and learning. [IIA2.8]  

 

Ensuring that the allocation of resources supports and improves learning and 

achievement: The Superintendent/President ensures that the allocation of resources supports 

and improves learning and achievement by following the resource allocation process within 

the Integrated Planning Model. The President’s Council, which includes Chief Instructional 

Officer (CIO), Chief Student Services Officer (CSSO), Chief Business Officer (CBO), and 

Chief Human Resources Officer (CHRO), is given a ranked combined list with both 

instructional and non-instructional resource requests generated through program reviews 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hS8ZP6OKwT0EvrChJjmTkRxHiePw7-No/view?usp=sharing
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from across the institution. To ensure that the allocation of resources supports and improves 

learning and achievement, rubrics are used to evaluate each request [IB2.8]. Each request has 

a score between 1-20, indicating its ranking when it is presented to the President’s Council. 

 

 
 

The scores of each request comes from Management Council (non-instructional requests) and 

Office of Instruction Advisory Council (instructional requests). At those Councils, each 

member is required to score each request based on the rubric. After the scoring occurs, each 

Council reviews the ranked list based solely on scores and discusses if any requests need to 

be reordered. Once the councils agree upon the prioritized list, the list is forwarded to 

President’s Council. Once at the President’s Council, the executive team is able to discuss 

and deliberate on the prioritized list with relation to the College’s annual goals and Education 

Maser Plan. Final approval of the prioritized ranked list is held by the 

Superintendent/President. [IB9.1]  

 

As demonstrated, the resource allocation process is a collegial integrated process aligning the 

priorities and goals of the College with student learning and achievement at the center of all 

decisions. The complete resource allocation process is explained in Copper Mountain 

College’s Institutional Roles, Responsibilities, and Procedures Handbook.  

 

Establishing procedures to evaluate overall institutional planning and implementation 

efforts to achieve the mission of the institution: The Superintendent/President provides 

leadership in assessing institutional effectiveness by ensuring that all college plans are 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1FSiUYfLWRtXItYSG-q2bTRyWsXy-Bo7s
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rXuqtP0T_SNXO3Hfx5b68BiAC6SXhcGY/view?usp=sharing
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approved through the participatory governance process and that the Integrated Planning 

Model includes specific timelines for plan evaluation in advance of the start of the next 

planning cycle and plan revision. As previously discussed, the Superintendent/President Co-

Chairs the Institutional Effectiveness Committee, which also has the responsibility to assess 

institutional planning and review timelines to make recommended improvements. Through 

the annual assessment of reviewing CMC’s Data Warehouse, Institutional Effectiveness 

Report, All-Staff Day Presentations, and Board Presentations, the committee provides 

recommendations to College Council to evaluate institutional planning and implementation 

efforts to achieve the mission of the College. As a Co-Chair of the committee, the 

Superintendent/President is able to provide leadership and direction in recommending and 

ensuring the alignment of institutional planning to the mission of the College. For example, 

IEC will be reviewing and updating the Education Master Plan 2016-21 to ensure 

achievement of the mission. [IB9.2] 

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

 

The Superintendent/President at Copper Mountain College uses established policies and 

procedures to guide institutional improvement of the teaching and learning environment by: 

 

 Establishing a collegial process that sets values, goals, and priorities. 

 Ensuring the College sets institutional performance standards for student 

achievement. 

 Ensuring that evaluation and planning rely on high quality research and analysis of 

external and internal conditions. 

 Ensuring that educational planning is integrated with resource planning and 

allocation to support student achievement and learning. 

 Ensuring that the allocation of resources supports and improves learning and 

achievement. 

 Establishing procedures to evaluate overall institutional planning and 

implementation efforts to achieve the mission of the institution. 

 

Conclusion:  The College meets Standard IVB3. 

 

Plans to improve quality: Standard IVB3 

 

 

  

https://sites.google.com/site/researchcmcnow/home
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1356RF_trXanvd190NHXAQKvzcqy0iAvh
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1356RF_trXanvd190NHXAQKvzcqy0iAvh
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1yILKbpNbjBZS9D4RXyIusBX0FSM_QTFOtQt66Lnoa14/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1LsWw6nSqW5K-byMBtDxzrdEqEipvDj198ZmcSFNXJqA/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DBtNIkwA9aR8Rkl6YxeQJsDNPSd8PbcI/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19qdslNvWMJVZ6r0caJkyT-nWcEjxr2b9/view?usp=sharing
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IVB4. The CEO has the primary leadership role for accreditation, ensuring that the 

institution meets or exceeds Eligibility Requirements, Accreditation Standards, and 

Commission policies at all times.  Faculty, staff, and administrative leaders of the 

institution also have responsibility for assuring compliance with accreditation 

requirements. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

The Superintendent/President in his leadership role, has made continuous quality 

improvement, and establishing a culture that continually assesses the effectiveness of the 

institution, the highest priority of his administration. Under his leadership and direction, the 

College’s Integrated Planning Model was developed, graphically showing the College’s 

annual continuous quality improvement cycle. [1A2.2] 

 

The Superintendent/President appoints the Accreditation Liaison Officer (ALO), makes sure 

that a steering committee is created to work on the institutional self-evaluation report, and 

empowers the ALO to designate chairs for the Standard committees. The 

Superintendent/President assigned the Director of Institutional Effectiveness ALO 

responsibilities, and the two meet regularly and work closely so that the 

Superintendent/President remains informed of Eligibility Requirements, Accreditation 

Standards, and Commission policies. When the College’s Institutional Effectiveness 

Committee was formed, the Superintendent/President appointed the Director of Institutional 

Effectiveness/ALO as the co-chair to further ensure that there is constant and consistent 

communication regarding accreditation between the ALO and the Superintendent/President. 

Together they developed a two-year process of assessing the condition of the institution 

related to the Eligibility Requirements and Accreditation Standards. The Institutional 

Effectiveness Committee (IEC) then developed a recommendation that was agreed to by the 

College Council. [IVB4.1] College staff, faculty, students, and administrators serve on all 

four Standard teams, and the Superintendent/President is the co-chair of Standard IV. 

 

The Superintendent/President has extensive experience with the process of accreditation, as 

he was the ALO at his previous college and he has also served on two accreditation 

evaluation teams; further, he has participated in and encouraged staff to attend multiple 

accreditation training sessions. In his desire to make students aware of the importance of 

accreditation, he has met with many of the student groups on campus to explain the 

accreditation process and to enlist their involvement through the Associated Students of 

Copper Mountain College (ASCMC). [IVB4.2]  

 

All-Staff Days are held at the beginning of each semester, and these meetings include 

updates on accreditation and often work groups as well, ensuring that all employees have an 

opportunity to become involved in the accreditation process. [IVB4.3]  

 

The Academic and Classified Senates have accreditation as a standing agenda item so that 

faculty and Classified are kept informed of all matters concerning the accreditation process. 

[IVB4.4]  

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1SH7B6byOHtTqzkqGiWQ4-2dvSYOuviAv
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DPHKMXDIP7Tajn1X4Y7Fx91VFJhE_FoK/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DyYc3yWEBH39RejaiWd5_VJOYCkmX161/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CBu72QfqUob1WXNZxvpeOu3HgEROq2uG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RoyorYxCO_-IYu9tldRUO0jG164Gnnme/view?usp=sharing
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Analysis and Evaluation 

 

The Superintendent/President has the primary leadership role for accreditation, ensuring that 

the institution meets or exceeds Eligibility Requirements, Accreditation Standards, and 

Commission policies at all times. The Superintendent/President works closely with the 

Director of Institutional Effectiveness/ALO and the Institutional Effectiveness Committee to 

ensure that the process is well-known and the campus community is actively engaged.  

Faculty, staff, and administrative leaders accept responsibility for compliance through their 

involvement in the participatory governance process. 

 

Conclusion:  The College meets Standard IVB4. 

 

 

IVB5. The CEO assures the implementation of statutes, regulations, and governing board 

policies and assures that institutional practices are consistent with institutional mission 

and policies, including effective control of budget and expenditures. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

The Superintendent/President is knowledgeable about the statutes, regulations, and governing 

board policies through his work experience with the Board of Trustees, the College Council, 

the Institutional Effectiveness Committee, and the Budget Advisory Committee.  He is 

responsible for ensuring that policies are implemented and he works to inform the board 

about statutory and compliance expectations through weekly email updates to the board, 

Community College League of California (CCLC) updates and briefs, Chancellor’s Office 

updates, and other legislative updates. [IVB1.1] The Superintendent/President attends the 

CCLC Trustee conference annually with Board members. [IVB5.1]  Also, the 

Superintendent/President provides the board with information gathered at other state-wide 

events and in collaboration with the CBO, gives an Annual Budget Presentation each fall to 

allow each Board member to be fully cognizant of the economic factors affecting the 

College. 

 

The College Mission Statement is reviewed annually and updated as needed through the 

constituency review process, with recommendations forwarded to the Board of Trustees for 

consideration.  The Board of Trustees also reviews its mission annually. [IA1.3] 

 

Program review resource and non-resource requests must be tied to the Education Master 

Plan and the Strategic Initiatives in order for the requests to be considered. In this way, the 

provision of educational opportunities for diverse desert communities through a 

comprehensive curriculum and support services are always borne in mind. The 

Superintendent/President fully supported and encouraged faculty and staff to engage in and 

support student success by backing the 100% Student Success Initiatives developed and 

passed by both the Classified and Academic Senates. [IVA5.4] The Board of Trustees 

unanimously approved both of these resolutions.  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tZF9WCasMH_-kX7mDYr6cgCVr0Lljxl0/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11bSBZifqi55hX5XVF_qWVUkKpyOCWEjB/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UPU4PHqYuq8kshkYa5r3wAzoEaF4j7fn/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19ue6NtxEfoI-Ly-h1TUGEm2K5afCSI0s/view?usp=sharing
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The Board of Trustees established a mandated minimum fund reserve of ten percent (10%) in 

2015. Any action recommended or taken by the Superintendent/President that would take the 

College below the board’s established minimum fund reserve requires Board of Trustees 

approval. This mandate ensures the fiscal stability of the District and also guarantees that 

there is broad knowledge of the fiscal impacts of decisions made throughout the District.  

[IIID2.1] 

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

 

The Superintendent/President has responsibility for assuring the implementation of statutes, 

regulations, and governing board policies, and he ensures that institutional practices are 

consistent with the College mission and policies. The Superintendent and the Board of 

Trustees have set procedures to ensure the effective management of college resources: the 

mandated minimum reserve of 10% significantly stabilizes the budget and finances of the 

District. 

 

Conclusion:  The College meets Standard IVB5. 

 

 

IVB6. The CEO works and communicates effectively with the communities served by the 

institution. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

As a local community leader in a small rural area like the Morongo Basin, the local 

Community College President is a prominent figure and has many opportunities to update the 

community and to provide information about what is happening at the College. The 

Superintendent/President is very active in the local community. He is a member of the Joshua 

Tree Rotary Club, the Basin Wide Foundation, and has served on local non-profit boards. 

The local Chambers of Commerce hold several mixers each year, and the 

Superintendent/President frequently attends these events. The CMC Foundation also holds 

numerous events annually which provide another opportunity for the 

Superintendent/President to engage with other community leaders and the general public. 

[IVB6.1)  

     

All Board meeting agendas and Board meeting minutes are available on the CMC website in 

the Board of Trustees section and are located within BoardDocs. Each year, the Institutional 

Effectiveness Report is made public through a presentation to the Board of Trustees. The 

Public Relations and Events Specialist is housed in the President’s Office, and actively 

communicates with the College’s communities through press releases, social media, and 

emergency broadcasts when needed. [IVB6.2] A reporter from the local newspaper is usually 

present at meetings of the Board of Trustees. The electronic sign on college property facing 

Highway 62 broadcasts forthcoming events. The Public Relations Specialist also employs 

social media, and students can be texted about emergency alerts when they sign up for the 

College’s emergency alert system. [IVB6.3]  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TRE4w7lZWu_82x1K4Fp_jqNLKqvNHuKD/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uCN5qf2Um1Gc9L9KvE3ago_lqJTs8t58/view?usp=sharing
https://www.boarddocs.com/ca/cmccd/Board.nsf/Public
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SuXcQpT4L6J4Kj72-3_SaQ8n4J_dFCGE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1y1LzGfUMSmS89-_bkb3S2nI5eUuCb-NW/view?usp=sharing
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Copper Mountain College enjoys a strong partnership with the contiguous K-12 Morongo 

Unified School District (MUSD). The Memorandum of Understanding established between 

CMCCD and MUSD is an indication of the College’s commitment to engage in the 

community and to be effective in meeting the educational needs of the District. [IVB6.4] 

[IVB6.5]  

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

 

The Superintendent/President is actively involved in the community served by the District. 

He effectively communicates with the people of the Morongo Basin by joining local civic 

organizations and collaborating with the Public Relations and Events Specialist to highlight 

and communicate important campus-related initiatives and events. 

 

Conclusion:  The College meets Standard IVB6. 

 

 

IVB1 Evidence 
 

[IVB1.1]  BP 2430 - Delegation of Authority of the CEO 

[IA1.4]  Education Master Plan 
  

IVB2 Evidence 
 

[IVB2.1]  

2018 Employee Survey on organizational structure  

[IVB2.2]  Job Descriptions for Manager, Director, Coordinator 

[IIIA5.5]  Manager Evaluation Form 

[IA2.6]  Minutes from College Council 2-16-15 Creating IEC 
  

IVB3 Evidence 
 

[IVA2.1]  BP 2510 –  Participation in Local Decision Making 

[IVB1.1]  BP 2430 - Delegation of Authority of the CEO 

[IA3.1]  Institutional Roles, Responsibilities, and Procedures Handbook. 

[IA1.4]  Education Master Plan 

[IIA2.8]  Psychology Program Review 

[IA1.2]  Institutional Effectiveness Report 

[IA2.4]  All Staff Day Presentations with Annual Goals 

[IVB3.1]  College Council Meeting Minutes of 10-19-18 

[IVB3.2]  BOT Approval of Annual Institutional Goals 

[IB1.13]  

Institutional Effectiveness Committee Mission & Role 

[IB3.3]  Institutional Effectiveness Committee Minutes – Annual Targets and 

Standards  3-13-18 

[IB3.5]  College Council Minutes – Annual Targets and Standards 

[IA2.8]  2018 Annual Student and Employee Survey 

[1A2.2] Integrated Planning Model 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tOK0jUICIB3udMGgSJPewd-4RlssrHtB/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tw0kP0GoZaj1ESSrMrgVTQ18wlJ1LeFQ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tZF9WCasMH_-kX7mDYr6cgCVr0Lljxl0/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1OplZnxBHyvsl6d8TF92jDlg6c6-xq1PN
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yh2YmOlkxye1umordQYgmSVfv2WU2It7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1HlcmZ7j0zW1yEP0ukZyEyRqbT03Jn6Yc
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KkcWUObCDCyueJuMqYncjSiD_9X8tMN1/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NzlcqEC2aXl-j-R7Zp1IAEINHp7gL--C/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1umKcOnZRi5N1qJB49g3RU92AoNUpK4-W/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TyFDxpmX0pYJ40PB4xwf8hpKLyIyEXk-/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tZF9WCasMH_-kX7mDYr6cgCVr0Lljxl0/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1sT13zuh4Vp1M8acKAYoiU2HC5GKFp9Lr
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1OplZnxBHyvsl6d8TF92jDlg6c6-xq1PN
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hS8ZP6OKwT0EvrChJjmTkRxHiePw7-No/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1356RF_trXanvd190NHXAQKvzcqy0iAvh
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1yILKbpNbjBZS9D4RXyIusBX0FSM_QTFOtQt66Lnoa14/edit#slide=id.p
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FKo6yWmHbcWIuvd6liWLxxv8XddC1a0B/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1e48owfyOD5cvJ7dGw0XnCXY0cJO3QSBl/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1B9jimGOBsUgp5ny8AKM0jkHFsAoAQTME/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1EsvS_XBe1qmg-e1Am51oSsEe8lGyJnHd
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IFnNALF4dc7nYWidOqa5_IPOjXpNJUDo/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1HlcmZ7j0zW1yEP0ukZyEyRqbT03Jn6Yc
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1SH7B6byOHtTqzkqGiWQ4-2dvSYOuviAv
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[IIA2.8]  Psychology Program Review 

[IB2.8]  Program Review Instructional Resource Ranking Rubric 

[IB9.1]  BAC Resource Allocation Recommendations 2018 

[IB9.2]  Institutional Effectiveness Committee Minutes 9-12-18 – EMP and 

Planning Calendar 
  

IVB4 Evidence 
 

[1A2.2] Integrated Planning Model  

[IVB4.1]  College Council MM of ISER Timeline 

[IVB4.2]  President Cummings ASCMC Meetings Calendar 

[IVB4.3]  ASD/FLEX schedule illustrating Accreditation Fall 2017 and Fall 

2018  

[IVB4.4]  Academic and Classified Senates with accreditation as an agenda 

item.   

IVB5 Evidence 
 

[IVB1.1]  BP 2430 - Delegation of Authority of the CEO 

[IVB5.1]  CCLC Conference attendance by BOT member and CCLC Agenda 

[IA1.3]  College Council minutes on Mission Statement 3.2.18 

[IVA5.4]  Academic and Classified Senates 100% Student Success Resolutions 

[IIID2.1]  BP 6250 Budget Management 
  

IVB6 Evidence 
 

[IVB6.1]  Press Release Student Art Show 

[IVB6.2]  Press Release CMC Mascot 

[IVB6.3]  Photo of Emergency Text to Students 

[IVB6.4]  MUSD-CMCCD MOU  BOT 3/10/16 

[IVB6.5]  MUSD-CMCCD BOT 3/10/16 

  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hS8ZP6OKwT0EvrChJjmTkRxHiePw7-No/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1FSiUYfLWRtXItYSG-q2bTRyWsXy-Bo7s
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rXuqtP0T_SNXO3Hfx5b68BiAC6SXhcGY/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DBtNIkwA9aR8Rkl6YxeQJsDNPSd8PbcI/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1SH7B6byOHtTqzkqGiWQ4-2dvSYOuviAv
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1SH7B6byOHtTqzkqGiWQ4-2dvSYOuviAv
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DPHKMXDIP7Tajn1X4Y7Fx91VFJhE_FoK/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DyYc3yWEBH39RejaiWd5_VJOYCkmX161/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CBu72QfqUob1WXNZxvpeOu3HgEROq2uG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RoyorYxCO_-IYu9tldRUO0jG164Gnnme/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tZF9WCasMH_-kX7mDYr6cgCVr0Lljxl0/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11bSBZifqi55hX5XVF_qWVUkKpyOCWEjB/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UPU4PHqYuq8kshkYa5r3wAzoEaF4j7fn/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19ue6NtxEfoI-Ly-h1TUGEm2K5afCSI0s/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TRE4w7lZWu_82x1K4Fp_jqNLKqvNHuKD/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uCN5qf2Um1Gc9L9KvE3ago_lqJTs8t58/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SuXcQpT4L6J4Kj72-3_SaQ8n4J_dFCGE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1y1LzGfUMSmS89-_bkb3S2nI5eUuCb-NW/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tOK0jUICIB3udMGgSJPewd-4RlssrHtB/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tw0kP0GoZaj1ESSrMrgVTQ18wlJ1LeFQ/view?usp=sharing
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C. Governing Board 
 

IVC1. The institution has a governing board that has authority over and responsibility for 

policies to assure the academic quality, integrity, and effectiveness of the student learning 

programs and services and the financial stability of the institution.  (ER 7) 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

In accordance with California Education Code sections 70902 and 72000 Copper Mountain 

Community College District is governed by a Board of Trustees. It consists of five members 

elected at large from the Morongo Basin, along with one student trustee elected by the 

student body. The Student Trustee is elected annually; Board members serve four-year terms. 

 

As Board Policy 2200 - Board Duties and Responsibilities indicates, the board is responsible 

for monitoring academic quality, integrity, and effectiveness of student learning programs 

and services, by its approval of new courses and programs. [IVC1.1]  The board oversees the 

quality of instruction at CMC by reviewing reports related to student success, retention, and 

persistence rates. [IA2.9] Board Policy 2200 further reflects the board’s responsibility for 

assuring the District’s financial stability. The board monitors the financial stability of the 

District by receiving monthly financial reports. Board Policy 2410 - Board Policies and 

Administrative Procedures, establishes the board’s commitment to regularly assess its 

policies for effectiveness in fulfilling the District’s mission. [IIIA11.1] Board Policy 6250 – 

Budget Management, directs the District to maintain a fiscal reserve of 10%. [IIID2.1]  

 

The Master Board Policy Tracking Sheet tracks the review cycle for all Board Policies and 

Administrative Procedures on a five-year rotation. [IC5.1] The District established a 

subscription with Board Docs in 2012, and all board policies and updates are available for the 

public to view on the College website. 

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

 

The Board of Trustees has authority and responsibility for all aspects of the institution; this is 

established in board policy and is documented in the board agendas and minutes. The board’s 

responsibility to ensure academic quality, integrity, and effectiveness of programs, services, 

and financial stability is clearly established in policy and is assessed in a timely manner. 

 

Conclusion:  The College meets Standard IVC1 and ER 7. 

 

 

  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1u64HcsSGxLlhOvsyzTjpI9bBznfRb9vt/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=18auU_djsw9SoX8s_OeqfqoHftFIGZHeg
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1G2sjWCbPVxirSj_HvAZZgkO3a67vBtjq/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TRE4w7lZWu_82x1K4Fp_jqNLKqvNHuKD/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14Z_xJBxvmJS2Lebk7T21cODnEIZfa8nE/view?usp=sharing
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IVC2. The governing board acts as a collective entity.  Once the board reaches a decision, 

all board members act in support of the decision. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

The Copper Mountain College Board of Trustees is a well-functioning governing board that 

acts collectively on all matters pertaining to the function and integrity of the District. Board 

members engage in extensive discussion of agenda items during their monthly board 

meetings, and when a decision is reached, they move forward united in support of the policy 

or action. All board members have attended CCLC Trustee Conferences and training during 

the past five years. Board meeting minutes reflect a highly effective Board that is cohesive in 

establishing and fulfilling the mission of the College. A good example of this is the passing 

in 2015 of a Board Policy directing the establishment of a 10% reserve over a five-year 

period along with a balanced budget. This decision set a tone of strong leadership and a solid 

commitment to the long-term fiscal stability of the District. 

 

Board members devote significant time to studying and discussing issues that the board 

considers. In board meetings, they work together in a civil, collegial way even when their 

opinions may differ. But when the decision is made, each board member fully supports the 

policy or decision. [IVC2.1]  

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

 

Board members engage in debate reflecting their personal opinions during board meetings, 

but they are able to arrive at collective decisions that are supported by all.  The decisions of 

the board are well-respected by the community, and the outcomes of the board’s actions are 

clearly focused on the quality of the educational opportunities provided to students. 

 

Conclusion:  The College meets Standard IVC2. 

 

 

IVC3. The governing board adheres to a clearly defined policy for selecting and evaluating 

the CEO of the College and/or the District/system. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

The Board of Trustees has clearly defined policy for selecting and evaluating the CEO of 

CMCCD.  Board Policy 2431 – CEO Selection, details the process for selecting the 

Superintendent/President. [IVC3.1] The hiring process begins with the board authorizing 

Human Resources to begin a search. The members of the hiring committee include broad 

representation from different constituencies of the College, along with representatives from 

the community served by the District. For example, in the most recent search, members of 

the committee included a person from the Marine Corps Air Ground Combat Center and one 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DrUYcTsmCFQ1a2cJf7RRBqW-IYvON8nM/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-t9wlWAd8fT3a3fFq3bu6mL3f-JPoaW_/view?usp=sharing
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from the Morongo Basin community at large. The search committee members read 

candidates’ applications and conducted interviews with candidates. The top candidates were 

introduced to the campus in a series of forums, and college employees were encouraged to 

write their impressions of the candidates to share with the board. Based on the 

recommendations of the search committee, feedback from the campus community, and direct 

interviews with the leading candidates, the board ultimately selected Jeff A. Cummings to be 

the District’s Superintendent/President, and he began his tenure in the spring 2015 semester. 

 

The board created an annual Board Calendar to ensure that critical elements of the board’s 

responsibility of evaluating the CEO are not overlooked. Each year, the board works with the 

Superintendent/President to establish mutual goals for the board and CEO. Every January, 

the board is given an update on the Superintendent’s progress in fulfilling those goals. In 

February of each year, the board completes its evaluation of the CEO’s performance on 

implementation of board policies and achievement of Institutional goals. [IVC3.2]  

An example: in 2014, 2015, and 2016, the board designated the updating of board policies as 

a goal for the Superintendent/President. Since 2016, most out-of-date board policies have 

been updated, and many missing policies have been added. [IC5.1]  Another example: In 

2015, the board directed the Superintendent/President to administer a climate survey on 

campus in order to gain a better perspective of the campus community’s opinion as to his 

performance. This information was then used to refine his evaluation. The board has directed 

that the campus climate survey should be administered at least every three years.  

 

A summary of the president’s evaluation is generally shared with the campus community and 

public following this process. 

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

 

Board Policy 2431 addresses the selection of the District’s CEO. The board annually 

evaluates the Superintendent/President in a well-established process. 

 

Conclusion: The College meetings Standard IVC3. 

 

 

IVC4. The governing board is an independent, policy-making body that reflects the public 

interest in the institution’s educational quality.  It advocates for and defends the institution 

and protects it from undue influence or political pressure. (ER 7) 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

The CMCCD Board of Trustees consists of five members elected at-large by qualified 

district voters for four-year terms. At the present time, two board members reside in the 

eastern end of the District, and three are from the western end. The Associated Students of 

Copper Mountain College organizes an annual election to select a Student Trustee; BP 2015 

– Student Trustee. [IVA2.2] Board Policy 2200 – Board Duties and Responsibilities, 

establishes that the board “governs on behalf of the citizens of Copper Mountain Community 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1s6-8lurvdLqXLURyxbn6FiE5Od_ak6Q5/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14Z_xJBxvmJS2Lebk7T21cODnEIZfa8nE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oE_6bFeDNUXIURXClnJsbnZP-p0bIuTB/view?usp=sharing
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College District in accordance with the authority granted and duties defined in Education 

Code Section 70902,” and that the board “is committed to fulfilling its general 

responsibilities to: represent the public interest…[and] advocate and protect the District.” 

[IVC1.1]  

 

Board members engage with local communities across the District by active involvement in 

community events. Members of the public have an opportunity to express their points of 

view during the public comments section of each board meeting, or by direct correspondence 

and contact with board members. Board members devote significant personal time to 

studying issues that affect the District; they may request additional information when issues 

require such action. Each board member, as well as college administrators, completes a 700 

Conflict of Interest form annually to protect the District from any risk of a conflict of 

interest.  [IVC4.1]  

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

 

Members of the CMCCD Board of Trustees enjoy significant public trust: in two recent 

general elections, current Board members have been unopposed. In the recent 2018 general 

election, both incumbents were re-elected by decisive margins. The board functions 

independently and is well aware of the threats and challenges associated with actions and 

situations that may lead to undue influence or political pressure. [IVC4.2]  

 

Conclusion:  The College meets Standard IVC4 and ER 7. 

 

 

IVC5. The governing board establishes policies consistent with the College/district mission 

to ensure the quality, integrity, and improvement of student learning programs and 

services and the resources necessary to support them.  The governing board has ultimate 

responsibility for educational quality, legal matters, and financial integrity and stability. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

The CMCCD Board establishes policies consistent with the District’s mission to ensure the 

quality, integrity, and improvement of student learning programs and services and the 

resources necessary to support them. Board Policy 1200 – District Mission, establishes the 

College’s Mission and the Annual Review Cycle. [IA4.2] Board Policy 2200 – Board Duties 

and Responsibilities clearly outlines the responsibilities of the board in ensuring quality, 

integrity, and student success aligned with the College Mission.  The mutual goals of the 

Superintendent/President and the board previously described in IVC3 demonstrate that 

student success is a priority for planning and institutional function. To ensure compliance 

with state regulations and to align with educational quality, academic integrity, and student 

program and services standards, the District subscribes to the CCLC Policy and Procedure 

Service which provides sample board policy and administrative procedure templates. 

Through the participatory governance process, all campus constituents are able to weigh in 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1u64HcsSGxLlhOvsyzTjpI9bBznfRb9vt/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1C38WDBVKJ9cuhxmnk1C4oOHA8tlkXZAq/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iS_nSuXOkqGxPhq0sG40FpRd1j5Pu0LZ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ZjCyIyd9FeZYd8tCQoimI-pD74gfRNpg
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on proposed policies prior to them being presented to the board for consideration of approval, 

ensuring alignment with the College Mission and goals  

 

On a monthly basis, the board reviews financial reports presented by the Chief Business 

Officer at Board meetings, and is responsible for approving the annual budget. Further, the 

board assumes legal responsibility for all legal matters pertaining to the College such as 

contractual disputes and employee discipline. [IVC1.1]  

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

   

Board policies are developed, reviewed, and updated to ensure that student success is held as 

the highest priority at the College in keeping with its Mission. The board is committed to 

establishing policies “that define the institutional mission and set prudent, ethical, and legal 

standards for college operations.” 

 

Conclusion:  The College meets Standard IVC5. 

  

 

IVC6. The institution or the governing board publishes the board bylaws and policies 

specifying the board’s size, duties, responsibilities, structure, and operating procedures. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

All Board Policies concerning the composition, duties, size, responsibilities, structure, and 

operating procedures of the CMCCD Board of Trustees are available on the College website 

under the Board of Trustees section. These include BP 2010 – Board Membership, which 

describes the composition of the board including the term, length, structure, and eligibility to 

serve. [IVC6.1]  BP 2200 – Board Duties and Responsibilities describes the responsibilities 

of the Board of Trustees.  [IVC1.1] 

 

Operating procedures for the board are detailed in many of the other 2000-series policies, 

such as BP 2210 – Officers [IVC6.2]; BP 2305 – Annual Organizational Meeting [IVC6.3]; 

and BP 2340 – Agendas. [IVC6.4] All approved Board Policies are published and available 

on the CMC website and are also located in hard copy in the Superintendent/President’s 

office. 

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

 

The Board of Trustees is structured and functions as outlined in Board policy. All approved 

Board Policies are published and available on the CMC website and are also located in hard 

copy in the Superintendent/President’s office. 

 

Conclusion:  The College meets Standard IVC6. 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1u64HcsSGxLlhOvsyzTjpI9bBznfRb9vt/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iHrYNNujfgt7HW3FHU3lw54QnbcTv-qL/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1u64HcsSGxLlhOvsyzTjpI9bBznfRb9vt/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AHnul9kv0k0xxNOFOFgujmqkIX-04s6W/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bQa9oWOKgP-uoipZQJHd_s5l25VMMTl9/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aTvQL2f8DmoMsOX7IB8p29GAspSIwypS/view?usp=sharing
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IVC7. The governing board acts in a manner consistent with its policies and bylaws.  The 

board regularly assesses its policies and bylaws for their effectiveness in fulfilling the 

College/district/system mission and revises them as necessary. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Mission 

 

The Board of Trustees of Copper Mountain Community College District consistently acts in 

accordance with its policies and its commitment to student success. Every year the board 

evaluates itself and sets its priorities for the coming academic year. [IVC7.1] The College 

subscribes to the Community College League of California’s Policy and Procedures Service 

which offers sample board policies and administrative procedures that comply with state 

regulations and align with high standards of educational quality and academic integrity. All 

Board Policies are reviewed at least every five years, and updated as needed with the support 

of the CCLC Board Policy templates and updates. [IIIA11.1]  The Board Policy Master 

Tracking Sheet, maintained by the Superintendent/President’s Office, helps to organize the 

review dates of the policies and procedures. [IC5.1]  

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

 

When the current Superintendent/President arrived at CMC, the board directed him to 

aggressively prioritize the updating of board policies. In the last four years, over 130 policies 

have been added or updated. More work is needed to complete this task and to completely 

institutionalize the Master Board Policy Tracking Sheet and the five-year updating cycle, but 

good progress continues being accomplished.  

 

Conclusion:  The College meets Standard IVC7. 

 

 

IVC8. To ensure the institution is accomplishing its goals for student success, the 

governing board regularly reviews key indicators of student learning and achievement and 

institutional plans for improving academic quality. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

The CMCCD Board of Trustees receives reports on student learning and achievement at 

every board meeting. Formerly, the Vice President of Academic and Student Success but 

currently the CIO and the CSSO give the board monthly information pertaining to key 

indicators such as enrollment trends by semester, retention and persistence rates, Guided 

Pathways developments, curriculum updates, and other initiatives. [IA2.9]  

 

At the end of each academic year, usually during the July Board meeting, the Trustees review 

student performance data contained in the Student Success Score Card and the Institutional 

Effectiveness Report (IER). [IA1.2] [IVA5.5] The IER includes the Student Success 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1f_YuCrvk-MQQyfeZzjPKFjTu-mSdULt3/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1G2sjWCbPVxirSj_HvAZZgkO3a67vBtjq/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14Z_xJBxvmJS2Lebk7T21cODnEIZfa8nE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=18auU_djsw9SoX8s_OeqfqoHftFIGZHeg
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1356RF_trXanvd190NHXAQKvzcqy0iAvh
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kjShS4xe0WmL8HwWhl4SB_R2sdYefyPZ/view?usp=sharing
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Scorecard, the College’s Institution-Set Standards and Targets, and a summary of goal 

attainment as identified in the College’s Education Master Plan. Program review data and 

SLO assessments have been requested by the board. 

 

At regular board meetings, board members look forward to the “Student Showcase” that 

introduces them to a student, or students, who has achieved distinction in an academic or 

personal accomplishment.  

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

 

The board is regularly and effectively informed on student learning and achievement.  An 

indication of the board’s commitment to prioritizing student success is their strong support 

for the Student Success Resolutions created by the Academic and Classified Senates.  

                                                 

Conclusion:  The College meets Standard IVC8. 

 

Plans to improve quality: Standard IVC8 

 

 

IVC9. The governing board has an ongoing training program for board development, 

including new member orientation.  It has a mechanism for providing for continuity of 

board membership and staggered terms of office. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

The board is committed to its ongoing development as a board and to a trustee education 

program that includes new trustee orientation. [IVC9.1] The board engages in study sessions 

to focus on particular topics and conferences. [IVC9.2] [IA2.5] All new board members are 

strongly encouraged to attend and complete the CCLC Excellence in Trusteeship Program. 

All trustees are encouraged to attend the annual fall and spring CCLC Trustee Conferences. 

[IVB5.1]  

 

The board consists of five members who are currently elected at-large for terms of four years. 

[IVC6.1] Terms of trustees are staggered so that “as nearly as practical, one half of the 

Trustees shall be elected at each trustee election” [IVC9.3] which occur in even-numbered 

years. The board also makes provision in AP 2110 – Vacancies on the Board, for vacancies 

that may occur on the board. [IVC9.4] 

 

  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/19qdslNvWMJVZ6r0caJkyT-nWcEjxr2b9/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xu23Tb3QAWT51KuKO08rOfSQF_43XarW/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JAuxa_mziBf1UVkhBkMEvp-7VHH-PcGK/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tJEWHpsWUDX0YU7Az-cToXq2cL83duY1/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11bSBZifqi55hX5XVF_qWVUkKpyOCWEjB/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iHrYNNujfgt7HW3FHU3lw54QnbcTv-qL/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ca2_Ip_vr7plk9Qxoqgn0PmOGUuOpC9v/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19Au_5EtERfduj1VuglVCpz_ekVlyL88b/view?usp=sharing
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Analysis and Evaluation 

 

The current board is comprised of three seasoned educators with over ten years of trustee 

experience and two who have six years’ of trustee experience. The board requests training 

based on their annual self-evaluation: each year they discuss possible board trainings and 

direct the Superintendent/President to plan, organize, and facilitate needed and desired 

trainings for the board. 

 

Conclusion:  The College meets Standard IVC9. 

 

 

IVC10. Board policies and/or bylaws clearly establish a process for board evaluation.  The 

evaluation assesses the board’s effectiveness in promoting and sustaining academic quality 

and institutional effectiveness.  The governing board regularly evaluates its practices and 

performance, including full participation in board training, and makes public the results.  

The results are used to improve board performance, academic quality, and institutional 

effectiveness. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

Board policy clearly establishes a process for an annual board self-evaluation to identify its 

strengths and to discern areas where it may improve its function. [IVC10.1] The evaluation is 

initiated in May and completed in July of each year prior to the goal preparation for the board 

and the Superintendent/President. Each board member independently evaluates the board’s 

function using the agreed-upon comprehensive evaluation instrument. The results are then 

combined into a single document that is reviewed and discussed each year in July. The board 

uses the results from its self-evaluation to make improvements regarding its role, functioning, 

and effectiveness. In this way, annual board goal development is informed by the results of 

the self-evaluation. As the annual Board Self-Evaluation is an agenda item at each of its July 

meetings, the results of the evaluation are available for the public to read on the College 

website. [IVC10.2]  

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

 

The Board of Trustees of CMCCD is committed to fulfilling its role effectively, and the 

trustees recognize the importance of the annual self-evaluation. The process is efficient, and 

all Board members participate enthusiastically. The results of the self-evaluation are taken 

seriously and leads the board to engage in discussion about the development of annual goals 

focused on continuous quality improvement. 

 

Conclusion:  The College meets Standard IVC10. 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OrUCY1oTC_Cjhmz7lZK9qC9VFIHDLjY5/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1i6RiZ7gSIU0b5vYA8QNYbRB9uMR423fw/view?usp=sharing
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IVC11. The governing board upholds a code of ethics and conflict of interest policy, and 

individual board members adhere to the code.  The board has a clearly defined policy for 

dealing with behavior that violates its code and implements it when necessary.  A majority 

of the board members have no employment, family, ownership, or other personal financial 

interest in the institution.  Board member interests are disclosed and do not interfere with 

the impartiality of governing body members or outweigh the greater duty to secure and 

ensure the academic and fiscal integrity of the institution. (ER 7) 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

Board Policy 2710 – Conflict of Interest [IVC11.1] was recently updated, and all board 

members complete the annual 700 form in a timely manner. The board takes any perceived or 

real conflict of interest very seriously and is committed to following the Conflict of Interest 

Policy if necessary. However, it has not been needed to date. 

 

Board Policy 2717 – Personal Use of Public Resources was adopted in August 2017. 

[IVC11.2] No member of the Board of Trustees has sold or given any asset to the College, 

nor has the College purchased any item from a board member or a business that the board 

member or a relative owns. No college courses or events are held at a board member’s 

property. This ensures that there will not be a conflict of interest when the board makes 

decisions related to District matters. 

 

Board Policy 2715 – Code of Ethics and Standard of Conduct is in place, and the board 

functions well within the parameters of the policy. [IC8.4] Board members only exercise 

their authority as board members when authorized to do so. Differences of opinion on board 

matters are handled with respect and professionalism. Board members work diligently to hear 

the concerns and input from constituents on and off campus, and balance the needs of the 

District and the community. Another board policy enjoins three or more board members to 

refrain from communication about board subjects outside of the regularly scheduled 

meetings. [IVC11.3]  

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

 

The District’s Board of Trustees consists of committed and well-trained professionals who 

clearly understand their obligation to avoid any conflict of interest that may arise between a 

board member and CMCCD; board members treat each other and the public with respect; 

they do not infringe upon the board’s jurisdiction by conducting communications outside of 

regularly-scheduled meetings. In the College’s history, there has never been a violation of 

any of these policies by a board member. 

 

Conclusion:  The College meets Standard IVC11 and ER 7. 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Nekor7VOzlGD_3Ptl2ZcXfVQb0LCtg8N/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lFDlJwGsbDzIUr3sWGuLRHPGwX_KRfcX/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1f25UB9Mdbbi2Ejh_q7kpjjPZvnhf1nE-/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16vliZV_rfJDYOuvzRbTaj3rf_jVoZuug/view?usp=sharing
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IVC12. The governing board delegates full responsibility to the CEO to implement and 

administer board policies without board interference and holds the CEO accountable for 

the operation of the District/system or college, respectively. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

Board Policy 2430 – Delegation of Authority delegates administrative authority to the 

Superintendent/President. [IVB1.1]  By this policy, the Superintendent/President is 

empowered to delegate any powers and duties entrusted to him by the board, but it specifies 

that the Superintendent/President alone is responsible to the board for any designated powers 

and/or duties. The board works with the Superintendent/President as described in IVC3 

above. In addition to the board collaboratively setting annual goals for the 

Superintendent/President, it conducts a mid-year review as a component of the CEO’s 

evaluation. Further, prior to developing new goals, the board conducts an end-of-the-year 

summary of the Superintendent/President’s progress in meeting current annual goals. 

[IVC12.1] 

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

 

The board has established and maintains a clear expectation of high institutional achievement 

for the Superintendent/President, who is held accountable to the Board of Trustees for 

meeting both the CEO goals and institutional goals. Student success goals such as increased 

enrollment and completion are ongoing priorities for the Superintendent/President each year. 

The board ensures goal attainment by the CEO through periodic updates during regular board 

meetings throughout the year. 

 

Conclusion:  The College meets Standard IVC12. 

 

 

IVC13. The governing board is informed about the Eligibility Requirements, the 

Accreditation Standards, Commission policies, accreditation processes, and the College’s 

accredited status, and supports through policy the College’s efforts to improve and excel.  

The board participates in evaluation of governing board roles and functions in the 

accreditation process. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

The board receives training about the accreditation process and Accreditation Standards, 

Eligibility Requirements, and Commission policies through periodic board workshops on 

these topics; also, trustees receive ACCJC update newsletters and other correspondence from 

ACCJC, CCLC, and the Chancellor’s Office. Board policies related to the board’s role in 

supporting the College’s efforts to improve and excel are reviewed periodically as part of the 

Five-Year Board Policy Review cycle. Examples of such policies are: BP 2715 – Code of 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tZF9WCasMH_-kX7mDYr6cgCVr0Lljxl0/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1c4dYvzWR6bKIc2V32XS_cuPpRkM5sKFA/view?usp=sharing
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Ethics/Standards of Practice [IC8.4]; BP 2435 – Evaluation of the Superintendent/President 

[IVC13.1]; BP 2745 – Board Self-Evaluation [IVC10.1]; BP 3225 – Institutional 

Effectiveness [IVC13.2]; and BP 3250 – Institutional Planning. [IVC13.3] 

 

Since July 2017 accreditation has been a standing item on each Board agenda, so it is 

discussed on a monthly basis. The Institutional Self-Evaluation Report drafts are regularly 

shared with the board, and the President of the board signs the certification page of the 

report. Each pending report to the Commission is reviewed and approved by the Board of 

Trustees. When recommendations are received from ACCJC, they are always shared with the 

board through the Superintendent/President’s weekly update or during a regular board 

meeting. 

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

 

The CMCCD Board of Trustees is willing to learn and desires to participate appropriately in 

the College’s cycle of continuous quality improvement. Accreditation is a central priority on 

the board’s regular meeting agendas, and the board is updated as developments arise. The 

board has requested trainings on the Eligibility Requirements and the Standards. 

 

Conclusion:  The College meets Standard IVC13. 

 

 

IVC1 Evidence 
 

[IVC1.1]  BP 2200 - Board Duties and Responsibilities 

[IA2.9]  Board of Trustee Minutes July 12, 2018 Scorecard and IER 

[IIIA11.1]  BP 2410 - Board Policies and Administrative Procedures 

[IIID2.1]  BP 6250 - Budget Management 

[IC5.1]  Master Board Policy Tracking spreadsheet 
  

IVC2 Evidence 
 

[IVC2.1]  BOT MM of 10-9-14 
  

IVC3 Evidence 
 

[IVC3.1]  BP 2431 - CEO Selection 

[IVC3.2]  Anticipated Board Agenda Calendar for 2018 

[IC5.1]  Master Board Policy Tracking spreadsheet 
  

IVC4 Evidence 
 

[IVA2.2]  BP 2015 – Student Trustee 

[IVC1.1]  BP 2200 - Board Duties and Responsibilities 

[IVC4.1]  700 Conflict of Interest Form 

[IVC4.2]  Form 700 2017-18 with BCC Letter 
  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1f25UB9Mdbbi2Ejh_q7kpjjPZvnhf1nE-/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GFGlKR9OzU7CVwaWZTZue8E3MbAXPoOF/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OrUCY1oTC_Cjhmz7lZK9qC9VFIHDLjY5/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1N2_dYVMZYN_bEABJoUncD96okpFEBlDA/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sNjDC1LMXBSdkR9lGXmhwT0GTZeC9Y1j/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1u64HcsSGxLlhOvsyzTjpI9bBznfRb9vt/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=18auU_djsw9SoX8s_OeqfqoHftFIGZHeg
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1G2sjWCbPVxirSj_HvAZZgkO3a67vBtjq/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TRE4w7lZWu_82x1K4Fp_jqNLKqvNHuKD/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14Z_xJBxvmJS2Lebk7T21cODnEIZfa8nE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DrUYcTsmCFQ1a2cJf7RRBqW-IYvON8nM/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-t9wlWAd8fT3a3fFq3bu6mL3f-JPoaW_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1s6-8lurvdLqXLURyxbn6FiE5Od_ak6Q5/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14Z_xJBxvmJS2Lebk7T21cODnEIZfa8nE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oE_6bFeDNUXIURXClnJsbnZP-p0bIuTB/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1u64HcsSGxLlhOvsyzTjpI9bBznfRb9vt/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1C38WDBVKJ9cuhxmnk1C4oOHA8tlkXZAq/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iS_nSuXOkqGxPhq0sG40FpRd1j5Pu0LZ/view?usp=sharing
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IVC5 Evidence 
 

[IA4.2]  BP 1200 District Mission 

[IVC1.1]  BP 2200 - Board Duties and Responsibilities 
  

IVC6 Evidence 
 

[IVC6.1]  BP 2010 – Board Membership 

[IVC1.1]  BP 2200 - Board Duties and Responsibilities 

[IVC6.2]  BP 2210 – Officers 

[IVC6.3]  BP 2305 – Annual Organizational Meeting 

[IVC6.4]  BP 2340 – Agendas 
  

IVC7 Evidence 
 

[IVC7.1]  

BOT self-evaluation and Instrument 

[IIIA11.1]  BP 2410 -  Board Policies and Administrative Procedures 

[IC5.1]  Master Board Policy Tracking spreadsheet 
  

IVC8 Evidence 
 

[IA2.9]  Board of Trustee Minutes July 12, 2018 Scorecard and IER 

[IA1.2]  Institutional Effectiveness Report 

[IVA5.5] 

 

2018-2019 Annual Institutional Goals 

  

IVC9 Evidence 
 

[IVC9.1]  BP 2740 – Board Education 

[IVC9.2]  BOT Workshop on Accreditation 9-14-17 

[IA2.5]  Board of Trustees Study Session 8-9-18 

[IVB5.1]  CCLC Conference attendance by BOT member and CCLC 

Agenda 

[IVC6.1]  BP 2010 – Board Membership 

[IVC9.3]  BP 2100 - Board Elections 

[IVC9.4]  

AP 2110 – Vacancies on the Board 
  

IVC10 Evidence 
 

[IVC10.1]  BP 2745 – Board of Trustees Self-Evaluation 

[IVC10.2]  BOT Self-Evaluation Agenda Item 
  

IVC11 Evidence 
 

[IVC11.1]  BP 2710 – Conflict of Interest 

[IVC11.2]  BP 2717 – Personal Use of Public Resources 

[IC8.4]  BP 2715 - Code of Ethics and Standards of Conduct 

[IVC11.3]  BP 2720 – Communications Among Board Members 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ZjCyIyd9FeZYd8tCQoimI-pD74gfRNpg
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1u64HcsSGxLlhOvsyzTjpI9bBznfRb9vt/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iHrYNNujfgt7HW3FHU3lw54QnbcTv-qL/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1u64HcsSGxLlhOvsyzTjpI9bBznfRb9vt/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AHnul9kv0k0xxNOFOFgujmqkIX-04s6W/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bQa9oWOKgP-uoipZQJHd_s5l25VMMTl9/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aTvQL2f8DmoMsOX7IB8p29GAspSIwypS/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1f_YuCrvk-MQQyfeZzjPKFjTu-mSdULt3/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1G2sjWCbPVxirSj_HvAZZgkO3a67vBtjq/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14Z_xJBxvmJS2Lebk7T21cODnEIZfa8nE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=18auU_djsw9SoX8s_OeqfqoHftFIGZHeg
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1356RF_trXanvd190NHXAQKvzcqy0iAvh
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-bEHo_eBFP8S9_a-QEVzAo-w7jVO9Q3R/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xu23Tb3QAWT51KuKO08rOfSQF_43XarW/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JAuxa_mziBf1UVkhBkMEvp-7VHH-PcGK/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tJEWHpsWUDX0YU7Az-cToXq2cL83duY1/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11bSBZifqi55hX5XVF_qWVUkKpyOCWEjB/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iHrYNNujfgt7HW3FHU3lw54QnbcTv-qL/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ca2_Ip_vr7plk9Qxoqgn0PmOGUuOpC9v/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19Au_5EtERfduj1VuglVCpz_ekVlyL88b/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OrUCY1oTC_Cjhmz7lZK9qC9VFIHDLjY5/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1i6RiZ7gSIU0b5vYA8QNYbRB9uMR423fw/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Nekor7VOzlGD_3Ptl2ZcXfVQb0LCtg8N/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lFDlJwGsbDzIUr3sWGuLRHPGwX_KRfcX/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1f25UB9Mdbbi2Ejh_q7kpjjPZvnhf1nE-/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16vliZV_rfJDYOuvzRbTaj3rf_jVoZuug/view?usp=sharing
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IVC12 Evidence 
 

[IVB1.1]  BP 2430 - Delegation of Authority of the CEO 

[IVC12.1]  S/P Goals Mid-Year Update BOT 1-11-18 
  

IVC13 Evidence 
 

[IC8.4]  BP 2715 - Code of Ethics and Standards of Conduct 

[IVC13.1]  BP 2435 – Evaluation of the Superintendent/President 

[IVC10.1]  BP 2745 – Board of Trustees Self-Evaluation 

[IVC13.2]  BP 3225 – Institutional Effectiveness – Link 

[IVC13.3]  BP 3250 – Institutional Planning  

 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tZF9WCasMH_-kX7mDYr6cgCVr0Lljxl0/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1c4dYvzWR6bKIc2V32XS_cuPpRkM5sKFA/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1f25UB9Mdbbi2Ejh_q7kpjjPZvnhf1nE-/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GFGlKR9OzU7CVwaWZTZue8E3MbAXPoOF/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OrUCY1oTC_Cjhmz7lZK9qC9VFIHDLjY5/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1N2_dYVMZYN_bEABJoUncD96okpFEBlDA/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sNjDC1LMXBSdkR9lGXmhwT0GTZeC9Y1j/view?usp=sharing
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Changes and Plans 
 

Introduction 

 

Throughout the self-evaluation process, Copper Mountain College strived to integrate 

improvement plans across standards. In essence, the integration of our improvement plans 

bodes well with our Integrated Planning Model. Ultimately, if the College needed to address 

improvement to a standard, the writing teams explored if the action improvement plans 

crossed over to other standards. The team created a crosswalk to organize and implement the 

designated changes. 

 

Action Plan Existing Efforts 

or Quality Focus 

Essay 

Responsible Party Standards 

Addressed 

Formalize and update the 

Education Master Plan to 

include Planning 

Calendar, non-budget 

requests, and improved 

quality of program 

reviews 

Discussion at 

Institutional 

Effectiveness 

Committee and 

Program Review 

Recommendation 

Institutional 

Effectiveness 

Committee 

IB9, IIID3, IIIA14, 

IIA16 

Develop and implement a 

Strategic Professional 

Plan that aligns employee 

needs with Institutional 

Planning, Goals, and 

Assessment  

Quality Focus 

Essay – Project # 

2 

See QFE IIIA14, IB9, IIID3. 

IIA7, IIA11, IIC5 

Integration of College 

Budget and Institutional 

Planning 

None Budget Advisory 

Committee  

IIID3, IB9, IVA3 

Formalize and document 

the assessment of annual 

goals with both short-

term and long-term 

planning and include in 

Institutional Roles, 

Responsibilities, and 

Procedures Handbook 

Institutional 

Effectiveness 

Committee 

Institutional 

Effectiveness 

Committee 

IB7, IVA3, IVA7, 

IVB3, IVC8 

Alignment of Learning 

Outcomes 

Quality Focus 

Essay - Project 

#1 

See QFE IIA11, IIA3 

Develop and implement 

Enrollment management 

plan that meets student 

demand 

Quality Focus 

Essay – Project 

#2 

See QFE IIA6 
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Quality Focus Essay 
 

Introduction 
 

The Quality Focus Essay is the component of the Institutional Self-Evaluation Report (ISER) 

that provides an opportunity for Copper Mountain College to be innovative and to propose 

projects that will improve student learning and achievement at the institutional level. 

 

Copper Mountain College embraces continuous quality improvement as shown throughout 

the report. In the beginning of writing the ISER, college staff determined that creating an 

environment for meaningful outcomes assessment and adoption of a Guided Pathways 

framework would have a positive impact on student learning and achievement. 

 

Through the College’s long-established program review process, a number of 

recommendations have emerged to initiate two projects that will benefit student learning 

outcomes at CMC. The first project addresses a recent trend: low completion rates of course 

student learning outcomes since the College adopted an electronic database. According to 

CMC faculty, the Taskstream system adopted in 2014 is not intuitive and the company 

provided insufficient customer support. [IB1.14]  

 

When the accreditation standard teams began writing the ISER in the spring of 2017, it was 

evident that the Guided Pathways framework aligned well with our initial evaluation of 

meeting the standards and our institution-set standards. Given the development of the 

crossover, Copper Mountain College engaged in Guided Pathways early and developed a 

comprehensive plan to adopt the Guided Pathways framework. In the fall of 2017, the 

College evaluated itself using the rubric developed by the California Community College 

Chancellor’s Office and submitted it to the Board of Trustees, which measured the College 

using 14 key elements. [Guided Pathways Plan Evaluation] During the spring of 2018, the 

College then engaged in conversations about the resources and actions needed to be at full-

scale in all 14 key areas, starting with a student-centered presentation at Flex in January 

2018. [GP presentation Jan. 22] After the presentation each table’s group was asked to make 

plans that related to the key area distributed to their table. The plans developed in this setting 

were incorporated into the plan to adopt the Guided Pathways Framework. Once the draft 

plan was completed, the College was able to vet the plan at multiple meetings such as the 

Academic and Classified Senates, with additional feedback provided through a form.  

[Guided Pathways Plan feedback form] Finally, after the completion of the campus-wide 

engagement, the College was able to complete a comprehensive plan to adopt the Guided 

Pathways framework. [Guided Pathways Plan] 

  

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1QmIZ1ZZRtcdKc-kOcuq1WVRk28sBoUsz
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Gd7idZjdZ2DtvCkVEZ3nHJRh-ASyn9zb/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1I9uZjXUElvKUw7FP1hQQRRsX0cweJrLM/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1n6O0LKpEJnMRjQr4r4QNEqx7q5y4TAOE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yoIsHIl_RVG7HT8wZDtWy0dQN9U1IUue/view?usp=sharing
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Project #1 Aligning Learning Outcomes 

Overview 
 

Copper Mountain College has followed an established process regarding writing and 

assessing learning outcomes at the course, program, and institutional level; however, the 

College recognizes that continuous quality improvement can be applied to all of the 

institution’s procedures. This will lead to improvement in student learning at Copper 

Mountain College. 

 

Currently, a faculty member (either full or part-time) evaluates at least one Student Learning 

Outcome for each course taught every semester. This cycle has been in place since the last 

accreditation site visit in 2012. Over the last few years, there has been a trend in lower 

completion rates of learning outcomes. Since our last site visit, the College has attempted to 

improve documenting student learning outcomes. A project focused on learning outcomes 

will have a positive impact on student learning. Further, the College adopted the Guided 

Pathways framework based on recommendations from program reviews. These major 

changes need to be aligned with learning outcomes given the interconnectedness of program 

review, Guided Pathways, and learning outcomes. 

 

Goals 
● Provide a system with the end user in mind: Since the last accreditation site visit, 

the College has evaluated and adopted a new online system to improve tracking and 

assessing learning outcomes. The online database is TaskStream (™). The College 

has evaluated the system and realizes that faculty would appreciate a more user-

friendly system. The system should have the following criteria: ease of providing 

required data, attaching files, and reviewing old reports. Further, access should be 

restricted; it should be easy to print assessment reports; feedback for historical 

assessments should be available; and there should be reports on the status of all 

assessments. 

 

● Provide additional support to Student Learning Outcomes and Assessment 

Coordinators (SLOACs): Currently, the College supports the SLOACs with release 

time to evaluate and provide feedback and manage assessment. The administration 

encourages the SLOACs to create strategies that ease administrative burdens and 

focus on evaluation and feedback to faculty on their assessments. 

 

● Review and Update Mapping of SLOs, PLOS, and ILOs: The College has 

mapping of SLOs, PLOs, and ILOs. The SLOACs and the Office of Institutional 

Effectiveness will review and update mapping by supporting faculty in aligning SLOs 

to PLOs and ILOs. 

 

● Report assessment results in Institutional Effectiveness Report (IER): The IER is 

used as the annual assessment to measure the overall institutional effectiveness of the 

College. The analysis of SLOs, PLOs, and ILOs included in this report is intended to 

inform each planning cycle. 
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Project #1: Goal 1 - Provide System 
 

The system should have the following criteria: ease of providing required data, attaching 

files, and reviewing old reports. Further, access should be restricted; it should be easy to print 

assessment reports; feedback for historical assessments should be available; and there should 

be reports on the status of all assessments. 

Actions Responsible Party Due Outcome 

Develop a pilot 

system that meets all 

criteria and 

disseminate for 

participatory 

governance feedback 

SLOACs and Office 

of Institutional 

Effectiveness (OIE) 

Spring 2019 Pilot system created 

Pilot programs to use 

system 

SLOACs, OIE, and 

Pilot programs 

Fall 2019 Use system to collect 

SLOs 

Analyze effectiveness 

of pilot program  

SLOACs, OIE, and 

Pilot programs 

Spring 2020 Report on strengths and 

weaknesses of system to 

campus for participatory 

governance discussion 

Update and adjust 

system to address any 

concerns  

OIE Fall 2020 Implement system for all 

programs and update SLO 

Handbook to explain new 

system. 

 

Resources Needed 
Time and funds (only if necessary).  

 

Overall Outcome 
A system that meets all of the requirements to address all of the concerns of current system 

Taskstream. 
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Project #1: Goal 2 - Provide Support 
 

The administration encourages the SLOACs to create strategies that ease administrative 

burdens and focus on evaluation and feedback to faculty on their assessments. 

Actions Responsible Party Due Outcome 

SLOACs and OIE 

create a document 

that outlines faculty 

and staff outcomes 

assessment 

responsibilities 

SLOACs and OIE Spring 2019 Responsibilities 

distinguished into a 

document and shared for 

campus review 

Incorporate changes 

and any concerns 

from campus 

SLOACs and OIE Fall 2019 Update document as 

agreed upon from 

participatory governance 

discussions 

Spring 2020 SLOACs and OIE Spring 2020 Include delineated 

responsibilities in SLO 

Handbook, Faculty 

Handbook, job 

descriptions and 

evaluation forms 

 

Resources Needed 
Time  

 

Overall Outcome 
Clearly delineated responsibility to track and report on learning outcomes. 
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Project #1: Goal 3 - Mapping 
 

The SLOACs and the Office of Institutional Effectiveness will review and update mapping 

by supporting faculty in aligning SLOs, PLOs, and ILOs. 

Actions Responsible Party Due Outcome 

Work with pilot 

programs to create 

process for updating 

mapping into new 

system 

Pilot program 

participants and OIE 

Fall 2019 Pilot program will have 

SLOs mapped to PLOs, 

SLOs mapped to ILOs, 

and PLOs mapped to 

ILOs in new system 

Develop report on 

any concerns of new 

system with mapping 

and share with 

campus 

Pilot program and 

OIE 

Spring 2020 Make necessary 

adjustments to system to 

ensure clear and accurate 

mapping  

Provide guidelines to 

all programs as they 

implement new 

system 

OIE Fall 2020 Support and adjust as 

necessary to assist 

programs in mapping all 

learning outcomes  

Review and update 

mapping for any 

programs that need 

extra assistance 

SLOACs and OIE Spring 2021 All learning outcomes 

mapped 

 

Resources Needed 
Time and finished system from goal #1 

 

Overall Outcome 
All SLOs, PLOs, and ILOs mapped to provide system with the capacity to analyze all 

learning outcomes. 
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Project #1: Goal 4 - Report 
 

The analysis of SLOs, PLOs, and ILOs included in this report will inform each planning 

cycle. 

Actions Responsible Party Due Outcome 

Include analysis of 

newly developed 

Graduation Survey in 

IER 

OIE Summer 2019 Analysis of Graduation 

Survey included in IER for 

June 2019 report and 

continue on an annual 

basis 

Develop a 

methodology for ILO 

analysis 

SLOACs and OIE Fall 2019 An analysis of mapping 

SLOs/PLOs to ILOs 

Apply methodology 

to pilot program 

SLOACs and OIE Summer 2020 Provide analysis to 

campus for review 

Implement 

methodology for the 

whole institution and 

include in IER 

OIE Summer 2021 Report findings in IER 

 

Resources Needed 
Time  

 

Overall Outcome 
Institutional Effectiveness Report includes Graduation Survey and ILO assessment to inform 

planning at the College. 
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Project #2 - Adopting a Guided 

Pathways Framework 

Overview 
 

CMC staff engaged in conversations on adopting the Guided Pathways framework even 

before it became an initiative adopted by the California Community Colleges Chancellor’s 

Office.  Since the application cost was prohibitive, college leadership and staff explored 

alternatives.  Research and discussions led to the realization that adopting the Guided 

Pathways framework would help the College meet its Student Success Indicators as defined 

in the Education Master Plan 2016-2021.  Adoption of the Pathway would also support the 

College’s Mission to “[b]uild…pathways to associate degrees, certificates, university 

transfer, and personal enrichment.” 

 

The Mission Statement also focuses on the ‘success of every individual student,’ leading to 

closing equity gaps by removing barriers. The 100% student success resolutions passed by 

both the Academic and Classified Senates support the building of pathways. 

 

With the adoption of the Guided Pathways Framework, the College has begun to implement 

the plan, providing adjustments and updates to inform the next four years. To streamline 

efforts, several campus committees (i.e., Student Success, Equity, and Basic Skills) merged 

to form the Student Success Planning Committee which is responsible for implementing the 

Guided Pathways framework.  

 

Goals 
● Clarify Path: In order to clarify the path for students, the College will develop 

program paths with mapped course sequences and pathways of interest. 

 

● Enter Path: In order to ensure that students are able to enter the path, the College 

will redesign Math and English sequences and actively evaluate the effectiveness of 

multiple measures for placement. 

 

● Stay on Path: In order to ensure that students stay on the path, the College will offer 

courses based on student need; it will also develop intervention teams. 

 

● Ensure Equity, Completion, and Learning: In order to ensure equity, completion, 

and learning, the College will expand and disaggregate data for both the College and 

program levels, provide strategic professional development, develop a plan to 

incorporate learning outcomes (QFE #1), and incorporate the Student Equity 

Achievement Plan. 
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Project #2: Goal 1 - Clarify Path 
 

The College will develop program paths with mapped course sequences.  

Actions Responsible Party Due Outcome 

Provide time at flex and 

during the semester for 

counselors to meet with 

instructional faculty to 

accomplish program 

paths 

Student Success 

Planning 

Committee 

Spring 2019 A program map with 

course sequence  

Collect and put course 

sequence into  template 

Office of 

Academic Affairs 

Summer/Fall 

2019 

Course sequence on 

program map template 

 

The College will organize programs into a pathway of interest. 

Actions Responsible Party Due Outcome 

Send out pathways of 

interest to campus for 

participatory governance 

review 

Student Success 

Planning 

Committee 

Spring 2019 Pathways of Interests 

approved that includes 

all programs 

Incorporate pathways of 

interest into First Year 

Plan 

Student Services Fall 2019 Students are able to 

explore based on interest 

and drill down to degree 

offered at the College 

Use pathways of interest 

to pull data on job market 

Office of 

Institutional 

Effectiveness 

Fall 2020 Students are able to 

view the jobs that relate 

to their pathway 

 

Resources Needed 
Time  

 

Overall Outcome 
Each program will have a completed program map that is included in the pathways of 

interest. 
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Project #2: Goal 2 - Enter the Path 
 

The College will complete redesign of Math and English sequences.  

Actions Responsible Party Due Outcome 

Offer Math support 

course 

Office of Academic 

Affairs 

Spring 2019 Students are able to take 

Math 40 with a support 

course 

Finalize English 

support course for 

English 3A 

Curriculum, 

Academic Senate, 

Office of Academic 

Affairs, English 

Department  

Spring 2019 English support course 

is approved through 

curriculum process 

Offer Math and 

English support 

course 

Office of Academic 

Affairs 

Fall 2019 Support courses are 

integrated into 

scheduling 

 

The College will actively evaluate the effectiveness for multiple measures for placement. 

Actions Responsible Party Due Outcome 

Analyze the current 

placement of students 

based on multiple 

measures 

Office of Institutional 

Effectiveness (OIE) 

Spring 2019 Report on effectiveness 

of multiple measure 

placement 

Use results provided 

by OIE on placement 

to inform placement 

Student Services Fall 2019 Make necessary 

adjustments to 

placement measures if 

deemed necessary 

Continually assess 

placement of students 

OIE and Student 

Services 

ongoing Incoming students are 

more accurately placed 

 

Resources Needed 
Time  

 

Overall Outcome 
The College will have a redesigned Math and English sequence with support courses 

employing continued evaluation about placement into those courses. 
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Project #2: Goal 3 - Stay on Path 
 

In order to ensure that students stay on the path, the College will offer courses based on 

student need, develop intervention teams, and integrate and align with external partners based 

on the College’s pathways. 

 

The College will offer courses based on student demand. 

Actions Responsible Party Due Outcome 

Purchase a program 

for a Student 

Education Plan 

Student Services and 

Information Systems 

Spring 2019 Implemented Student 

Education Plan software 

through 3rd party 

Start collecting data 

using Student 

Education Plan 

software 

Student Services and 

Information Systems 

Fall 2019 Data collected by using 

Student Education Plan 

software 

Develop a plan on 

how to incorporate 

data into schedule 

development 

Student Services, 

Academic Affairs, 

Instruction, OIE 

Spring 2020 Plan will have strategies 

on incorporating data from 

Student Education Plans 

to inform schedule 

development 

College review of the 

plan to ensure the 

campus community is 

informed of changes 

College Council Fall 2020 Incorporate feedback from 

participatory governance 

to improve plan  

Implement plan for 

Fall 2021 scheduling 

Student Services, 

Academic Affairs, 

Instruction, OIE 

Spring 2021 Fall 2021 schedule uses 

student demand from 

Student Education Plan 
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The College will develop intervention teams. 

Actions Responsible Party Due Outcome 

Develop intervention 

teams based on 

student needs 

Student Success 

Planning Committee  

Fall 2019 Committee will assign a task 

force to incorporate four pillars 

in strategies to ensure students 

stay on the path 

Develop a formal 

plan on intervention 

strategies  

Intervention Team 

Taskforce  

Spring 2020 Taskforce will complete plan 

with data needs 

Send  plan for 

campus review 

College Council Fall 2020 Receive campus feedback 

through participatory 

governance  

 Start using plan on 

intervention to ensure 

students stay on path 

Student Services Spring 2021 Implement intervention 

strategies 

 

The College will align programs with universities, employers, military affiliations, and 

K-12 based on the College’s pathways. 

Actions Responsible Party Due Outcome 

Align Copper 

Mountain College 

Programs with 

Transfers - 

Universities 

Transfer Center Spring 2020 Develop a plan that aligns 

Copper Mountain College 

programs with Universities 

Align Copper 

Mountain College 

Programs with Jobs 

Resources 

Job Developer Spring 2020 A map that aligns Copper 

Mountain College programs 

with Industry 

Align Copper 

Mountain College 

Programs with 

Military Affiliation 

Military-Affiliated 

and Veterans Services 

Advisory Committee 

Spring 2020 Develop a plan that clarifies 

pathways for Military 

Affiliated including Veterans 

Students to Copper Mountain 

College Programs   

Align Copper 

Mountain College 

Programs with 

MUSD 

President, Academic 

Affairs, and Office of 

Institutional 

Effectiveness 

ongoing Continue implementing and 

developing articulation with 

MUSD such as Dual 

Enrollment. 
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Resources Needed 
Time  

 

Overall Outcome 
The College will use student education plan data to plan class offerings to meet students’ 

needs; intervention teams will be implemented; and pathways at the College will align with 

external partners. 
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Project #2: Goal 4 - Ensure Equity, Completion, and Learning 
 

The College will expand and disaggregate data for both institutional and program 

levels, provide strategic professional development, develop a plan to incorporate 

learning outcomes (see QFE #1), and incorporate the Student Equity Achievement Plan. 

 

Actions Responsible Party Due Outcome 

Provide a 

recommendation on 

shared metrics that 

align with Guided 

Pathways framework 

Institutional 

Effectiveness 

Committee 

Spring 2019 Send recommendation to 

College Council and data 

will be disaggregated to 

evaluate equity gaps  

Campus review College Council Spring 2019 Incorporate 

recommendations from 

participatory governance 

review 

Provide institution 

and program metrics 

based on approved 

standards and targets 

Office of Institutional 

Effectiveness 

Fall 2019 Institution and programs 

have metric to 

incorporate into planning 

 

 

The College will provide strategic professional development. 

Actions Responsible Party Due Outcome 

Align profession 

development with 

College planning. 

Student Success 

Planning Committee 

Spring 2020 Develop a plan and 

timeline to align all 

planning and goals at the 

institution to professional 

development. The plan 

will include professional 

development around 

learning outcomes, 

improvement to college 

procedures, leadership 

opportunities, addressing 

student needs, use of 

technology, and 

engagement across 

campus. 
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The College will incorporate the Student Equity Achievement Plan. 

 

Actions Responsible Party Due Outcome 

Create an institutional 

Equity Mission 

Statement 

Student Success 

Planning Committee 

January 2019 Use mission statement 

and share across the 

College to provide 

direction on Equity.   

Discuss activities to 

address identified 

Disproportionally 

Impacted student 

groups 

Student Success 

Planning Committee 

February 2019 Creation of a document 

that provides data on 

student groups. 

Develop and 

formalize a plan to 

support 

Disproportionally 

Impacted student 

groups  

Dean of Student 

Success and Equity 

March 2019 Plan will be used to 

guide and direct closing 

all student equity gaps. 

Campus Review College Council April and May 

2019 

Incorporate 

recommendations from 

participatory governance 

review 

Continually review 

data of student groups 

to evaluate activities 

in Student Equity and 

Achievement plan 

and address new DI 

student groups 

Office of Institutional 

Effectiveness 

Equity Taskforce 

Dean of Student 

Success and Equity 

ongoing Formalize procedure to 

align resources with 

student achievement 

gaps as new ones occur 

to assure closing of all 

equity gaps.  

 

Actions 

Resources Needed 
Time  

 

Overall Outcome 
The College will have data disaggregation of shared metrics at the institution and program 

level in the data warehouse; it will provide strategic professional development based on 

annual assessment of areas of need. Finally, the College will identify and remove barriers 

affecting equity gaps. 
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Indicators for Quality Focus Essay 

Completed Student, Program, and Institutional Learning Outcomes 

Fall to Spring Persistence 

Attempted 30 units in 1st year 

Attempted 15 units in 1st term 

Successfully earned 6+, 12+, and 15+ units in 1st term 

Successfully earned 15+, 24+, and 30+ units in 1st  year 

Successfully completed transfer level math in 1st year 

Successfully completed transfer level English in 1st year 

Successfully completed transfer level math and English in 1st year  

 


